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Apple-soft?

from the Format menu, select Use Custom Col
ors, and click on Background.-Paul Devine

C

ONGRATULAT! ONS, MACWORLD ,

for rea li sti ca ll y reporting on the
alliance that former riva ls Microsoft and
Ap ple have recently formed ("Apple
Fo rges Alliance with M icrosoft," News,
October 1997). Your coverage should be
compared with the ridiculous media bab
bl e usually associated with Appl e. T hank
you for foc using on Ap ple's recent accom
plis hments, steadfast visio ns, and ambi
tious hopes for th e future. With or with
out outside assistance, Ap ple Computer
will continue its culture of innova tion and
determination , constantly creating new
standards for others to follow.
D YL AN

Keep 'Em Separated

I

RH EA

Dfllifls, Texas

T

I-TI S WHOLE APPLE - MICROSOFT

deal brings to mind scenes from the
Frank Capra movie It 's a Wonderful Life.
I'm not go in g as far as to say that the
whole town wi ll show up to save the day,
or that Steve J obs and Bill Gates can 't
i·ea/61work together to make th e world a
better pl ace. I just hope that this alli an ce
does not reduce Apple to a puppet gov
ern ment and that the geniuses behind the
Macintosh don't simply become another
bunch of left-brained , memo-writing,
number-crunching ca lcul ators.
J ASON

D. P A LM E R
Darien , Georgia

Communicator Is Overrated

o nl y when virtua l memory is enabled.
With your Mac at full speed and virtual
memory off, it requi res a sca nt lMB
less than Navigator 3 .0-and th at's with
out Conference and the other Commu
nicato r add-ons.
As for 4.01 's stabili ty, my system fro ze
up th e first time I used Communi cator.
Add a goofy, cartoonish new interface that
looks like M icrosoft Internet Ex plorer
meets H anna-Barbera; the inability to set
background color in mail windows (this
works only in the browser for some rea
son); and the absence of 3.01 button fea
tures such as Repl y To Al l, and I'd say
Commurucator 4.01 isn't worth the band
width its hype is uploaded on.
M A TTHEW

R U B EN

Philndelphi11 , Pe111HJ'lv1111i11

P

AUL DEVINE I S ONLY HALF RIGHT

when he praises Netscape Commu
nicator 4.0 l 's small RAM appetite com
pared with N aviga to r 3.0l's (Reviews,
October 1997). Com muni cator requires
3MB less RAM than its pred ecessor

Yon 'll save mernory without a pe?fomumce hit if
you tztn1 on vii-tnal mrow1y and set it to pro
vide only I NIB ofmrowiy more than your phys
ical RAM. To set the background colo1· ofe-mail
messages, choose Colors and Background Image

SEE APPLE AS THE MAKER OF A

grea t opera ting system and well-built
(but not cutting-edge) computers. Often
surpassed by the clone makers, Apple now
uses the leverage of its OS avail ability to
protect its hardwa re sa les. I think Apple
should divide its hardware and software
opera ti o ns into two separa te holdings.
C urrent stockh old ers could be give n a
choice of how they wish to have their
holdings redefin ed. T he wisdom of this is
that neith er the hard ware nor the soft
ware operation wo uld be fo rced to sup
port the other, encouraging each to max-_
imi ze profitabi lity. The only problem is
that most App le stockh old ers would
probably opt fo r th e Mac OS and software
and dump the hardware . But what if the
hardware d ivision sta rted looki ng at
another OS? Now that's a performance
incentive for each side!
R ORY ] V ER S

Lfl Jollfl, Califomi11

The Mac Lurches Forward

I

RO N I CALLY, GIVEN ITS PUTATIVE

techni ca l prowess, the U nited States
has a lon g hi story of standa rdi zing on
mediocre techno logy (QWERTY key
boards, VHS, 525-lin e television, and so
on). Therefo re, I am not surprised that
the Macintosh has largely lost the desktop
battle with W indows. The blame for
much of this must be placed with Apple,
which has been arroga ntly assuming that
superior technology will inevitably tri
continues
www.macworld . com
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LETTERS

CORRECTIONS

• Deneba Software's Canvas 5.0.2
received a Star Rating of*** / 5 .9
(Table of Contents, Novembe1·
1997).
• Scott Hazen Mueller's name was
spelled inco1nctly in "Stopping Junk
E-Mail," News, November 1997.
• RDG Tools' DitherBo:c 1.0 is able to
"paint" with hybrid colors and re
ceived a Stai- Rating of**** / 8.9
(Reviews, November 1997).

umph over the savvy marketing of the
mediocre. In fact, the opposite has usual
ly been the case.
The additional irony is that, as its
market share drops, the Mac platform is
evolving at an astonishing pace. I'm writ
ing this with a two-m onth-o ld Power
Book 3400/200c, which is the finest com
puter of any kind that I have owned. I
bought my wife a PowerCenter Pro last
month, and it as well is fast, stable, and a
joy to use. Forget the media circus, the
Mac OS has never been as good as it is
now. If you wish to get a lot of work done
efficiently and with minimal headache
indeed, witl1 elegance-consider this gem
of a computing system.
LARRY

CROCKETT

Eagan, Minnesota

Just Be

Don't Hack the Hackers

Apple Turns Back the Clock

I

N THE MACINTOSH WORLD, WE 'VE

all been acting superior over me abi l
ity of our computers to properly handle
dates after the t11rn of the mi llennium.
In fact, Apple has simply pushed the
problem 20 years into the future . In
putting a year in the near twenty-first
century wim just two digits (for example,
05) returns the correct four-digit year
(2005). But try me same technique with
a year after 2019, and you' ll find your
Mac suddenly warping itself back to me
Age of me Flappers.

Bon MARKETO S

Peta'1t71lfl, California

ROB I N GOODFELLOW

DICKISON

Tokyo, Japan

To License or Not to License ...
0 ONE TS MORE EXCITED OVER

N

me presence of Steve Jobs man I, but
for different reasons. Since me licensing
of clones, me share of me Mac OS in tl1e
computer world has stayed the same,
while Apple's share of the market has fa ll
en proportionally to the clone makers '
gains . Now J obs is trying to slow this
decline by making it tougher and more
costly to license tl1e Mac OS. If tl1e clone
makers threaten to go PC or to Be, let
them. If tl1ey want me best, tl1ey shou ld
pay up. The Macintosh is me Mercedes
Benz of computers. Sure, 94 percent of
the American public drives Chevys and
Fords, but do tl1ey really compare to tl1e
German models?

THINK MACWORLD SHOULD DRA

Sovn, Fiji

to compose this letter, as well as to Web
surf and Telnet to my campus e-mail sys
tem. The Internet functiona lity in Be is
beautiful, seamless, and best of all, as fast
as warp speed. It makes Mac OS 8 seem
pokey and unresponsive in comparison.
The BeOS is what the Mac OS and Win
dows both dream about being. I hope
Apple won't regret not licensing Be when
it had the chance. I think the BeOS is a
very viable alternative to Apple's OS for
those of us who are committed to the
PowerPC chip. I hope that with the
release ofBeOS 1.0 there will be a version
of Microsoft Office to go with it. T hat
will be all I need to abandon me Mac OS
and use Be for everyiliing.

image used for evaluation. Take the
"Midrange Digital Cameras" review in
me October 1997 issue. T he glacier pic
ture provides no information about the
image quality of more-mundane stuff
like Mom, D ad, and the kids. Your read
ers want to !mow how tl1ese devices ren
der skin tones. How about taking pictures
of people when testing digital cameras? I
think we'd all learn a lot more if th ese
subjects were used.

MARK KAIMA N

j EFF ZIEGLER

Syracuse, New York

Salem, Missouri
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Desktop Critic,

I use AOL. I've been a small and insignif
icant member of the wa rez community.
I've seen the meeting places and talked to
people who are high up in tl1e communi
ty. I'm not fanatic about it. I can't give you
every commercial program ever made,
nor can I tell you where to get mem all.
I agree with many of the points made
in Mr. Pogue's article, but I have one dis
agreement. You called the warez people
"hackers." I don't mink they are. The def
inition of hacker is a very disputed thing.
Hackers were originally smart Unix pro
grammers, people who could program,
or "hack,'' tl1eir way out of a tight situa
tion. Then tl1e term morphed and began
to mean "computer intruder." Hacker
does not mea n "software pirate." Unix
hacke rs are genera lly stereotyped as com
puter nerds who wear half-inch glasses.
Computer-intrusion hackers are stereo
typed as computer nerds who wear half
inch glasses and are bent on tty ing to start
World War III from a pay phone. Soft
ware pirates are stereotyped like mad .
We're all made out to be half-intelligent
people who tYpE LiKe tHiS.
In my exploration of the warez com
munity, I've found many intelligent peo
ple. I'll put the emphasis on intelligent.
I've met people who, as well as pirating,
write useful utilities and hang out in tl1e
metaphysics chat rooms . And th ey all
know how to use the shi ft key properly.

) OI·IN

IBeOSmatically
expand its coverage of tl1e
for Power Macintosh. I'm using Be

LOVED THE ART I CLE BY DAVID

"warez" and AOL
I Pogue aboutOctober
1997). I'm 13, and

Smile. Uncle Bob!
ACWORLD'S R E VIEWS OF SCAN

ners, color printers, and digital cam
M
eras are seriously flawed by the type of

i DiDN'T MeaN To iMPLy THaT SoFT
WaRe PiRaTeS aRe HaCKeRS, NoR THaT
SoFTWaRe PiRaTeS aReN'T iNTeLLiGeNT
Hey, SoMe oF My BeST FRieNDS TyPe
FuNNy.-DaViD PoGue ~

Letters should be sent to Letters, Macworld, 50 I
Second St., San Francisco, CA 94 107 ; via fox,
415/442-0766 ; or electroni ca lly via Comp uServe
(70370,702), MCI Mai l (294-8078), America On line
(keyword Macworld), Apple Link (Macwo rldl ),
or the Internet (l etters@macworld.com) . Incl ude
a return address and daytim e phone number. Due to
the hig h vo lu me of mai l received , we can't respond

personally to each letter. \ Ve reserve the right to
edit all letters. All published letters become the prop
erty of Mncwodd.

The World's First
Do-It-Yourself Ad.
Rather than try and sell you on
Canvas

s,

we invite you to sell yourself with
a JO day free trial offer.

CANVAS 5

© Copy right 1997 Deneba Software. Limited time offer valid only in North America.
This ad was made using nothing but Canvas 5. Any questions?

The Vision Thing
by Andrew Gore

Games without Frontiers
HOW MESA I S PROVING THAT THE MAC REALLY IS A G R EAT GAME MACHINE

T'S A NATURAL TENDENCY

to generalize. Generalizations
let us make fast decisions when
a careful evaluation of the facts
isn't practical. Of course, gen
eralizations are usually based
on previous experience that
may not apply in every circum
stance. Take, for example, the
prevailing generalization that the Mac is
not a strong platform for games. In part,
this is true-the install ed base of the Mac
is smaller than that of Windows 95, so
more Windows game titles are sold than
Mac titles. However, it doesn't necessari
ly follow that Mac users are not interest
ed in games or are unwilling to pay for
top-quality titles. As it turns out, a new
industry organization is working hard to
prove anotl1er generalization: The Mac is
a great game machine.

The Game's Afoot

Key among MESA's initiatives is the effort
to improve tl1e economics of selling Mac
games through mail-order catalogs. Prior
to this effort, game developers could actu
ally lose money selling via mail order.
Why? Because tl1ey had to pay steep fees
to place tl1eir products in mail-order cat
alogs. Because games are low-priced, and
tllerefore low-profit, the cost of an ad in
a catalog meant that only runaway best
sellers could make money. A game tlrnt
so ld only moderately well coul d lose
money sold via mail order, whic h, of
course, discouraged developers.
Then MESA got involved and con
vinced tl1ree of the four major Mac mail

"

View from the MESA

With Apple's release of the Power Mac
intosh G3, the PowerPC architecture is
again proving its superiority over Intel's,
not just in speed but also in affordability
(see the cover story for all the details).
These fast and inexpensive systems will be
a boon for content creation. But that's not
what has me excited. Making tl1e games
scream is what has me champing at the bit
for a G3-powered Mac. The only problem
is that there seemed to be few hot new
titles capable of taking advantage of the
processing power of mese new machines.
Then I heard about MESA, me Mac
intosh Entertainment Software Alliance.
MESA is a bunch of game developers
who were getting tired of the "Macintosh
is not a good platform for games" gener
ali zation and decided to do something
about it. MESA members believed that
factors such as poor stocking, uninformed
salespeople, and restrictive mail -order
practices-not a weakness in the Mac
intosh itself-were holding back a po
tentially lucrative market for Mac enter
tainment titles.

order houses to stock games based on
what customers want instead of what
developers are willing to advertise, and
games sales are now going through the
roof. The on ly mail-order holdout is
MacWarehouse, which, according to
MESA president Peter Tarnte, believes
games are not important to its catalog·.
MESA's second in iti ative was to
heighten the profile of Macintosh games
in retail stores, which sti ll sell 70 percent
of all Mac games. In a copromotion with
App le Computer, key retailers have

agreed to place the top ten Macintosh
games on endcaps and other premium
shelves. In addition to making Mac games
more visible in these stores, tllis initiative
also gives Macintosh game buyers a free
bie: If they buy two of the top ten games,
tl1ey get a tl1ird game (not from tl1e top
ten list, of course) for 'free.
And those top ten games? Myth,
Diablo, Starfleet Academy, F/A-18 Hor
net 3, Quake, Duke Nukern 3D, Shadow
Warrior (sequel to Duke), Jack Nicholas
4, Civi lization 2 (best-selling strategy
game ever), and Master of Orion. Just
looking at this list is enough to make a
Macintosh garner like me salivate. I can
see I' ll have many sleepless nights as
my new G3 Macintosh and
I struggle to meet these sinis
ter challenges!
T his could be the best
holiday season ever for Macin 
tosh gam ing, thanks to the
efforts of MESA and a hand
ful of dedicated game develop
ers (for more evidence, see
"Great Games," Macworld's
Game Hall of Fame, in this
issue). But if we don't support
these products, the Mac may
lose developers as well as
users. Around 65 percent of
Mac users play games, and
while it may not be the num
ber one consideration when
buying into me platform, it is
a major one. So, if the Mac community
doesn't continue to emphasize the Mac's
strengths as a game rnaclline, it could lose
more users to Wintel, just because they
want to play a few good games.
Just in case you doubt the potential
strength of me Mac as a game machine:
Duke Nukem, Quake, and Civilization 2
all paid for their entire development on
the first day of sales. !!!
Stop playing games; tell me what you
really think by sending your comments to
visionthing@macworld.com.
www . macworld.com
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Introducing our latest big idea.
The G790 is tl1e latest innovation from ViewSonic~
a company known for taking the lead. It's one of tl1ose
rare "best-of-all-possible-worlds" solutions for tliose
who need a larger display area but don't want to com
promise either screen pe1fonnance or desktop space.
It's the first 19" display (18.0" viewable) made
by Viewsonic, and while its screen size is big, its
footprint is small, taking up about the same space as
a typical 17" (various viewables) monitor.

No small-fry when it comes
to performance.
For graphics users,web pros, business types and home
surfers alike, the G790 is a big performer. It has a
super fine 0.26mm true

Viewsonic 6790

dot pitch and flicker-free

• l9" Display

optimal resolution of

(18.0" Viewable)
• .26mm true dot pitch
• 1,280 x 1,024 optimal
resolution at 88Hz
• TCO Compliwce
• SuperContrast™ screen

1,280 x 1,024 at an 88Hz
refresh. In other words,
it's razor shaiv. And with
a vertical scan rate of

180Hz, it even displays fl awless 30 applications. Check
out the G790 for yourself. It's a real eye-opener.
For t/Je detller tietlrest you, Ctlll Viewsonic
at (800) 888-8583 and ask for agent 81034,
or visit our website at: www.viewsonic.com.

ViewSonic®
See The Difference!"
Circle 59 on reader service card
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Apple Ships Rhapsody to Developers
BUT MAC OS REMAINS
PR IMARY FOCUS
b y Ste ph e n B ea l e

µpie's Rhapsody op
erating system was
back in the limelight
in October, when the
company shipped the
first re lease of the next-gener
ation OS and a host of ven
dors announced Rhapsody
software. Still, App le has
made it clear that the Mac OS
wi ll rema in its primary focus
for th e foreseeab le future.
"The Mac OS is and con
tinues to be the mainstream
operating system," says Rhap
sody product-line m anager
Ricardo Gonzalez.
Apple announced Rhap
sody in January 1997, shortly
after its acquisition of Next
(see "V\That's Next for the Mac
OS?" News, March 1997). The
OS wou ld have two compo
nents: a Blue Box, for running
Mac OS applications, and a
Yellow Box, based on Next's
OpenStep software, that would
offer such modem OS features
as protected memory and pre
emptive multitasking. Although
Apple also announced a roll-

A
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out plan for future versions of
tl1e Mac OS, it appeared tl1at
Rhapsody was getting most of
tl1e company's attention.
Strategi c Shift Months
later, Gil Amelio resigned as
CEO, Steve Jobs took the
reins as de facto chief execu
tive, and Apple shipped Mac
OS 8-which sold 2 million
copies by mid-October.
Speaking at the August

MA C WORLD

Macworld Expo in Boston,
Jobs signaled that he had
sh ifted emphasis from Rhap
sody to the Mac OS. During
his keynote, he said that
Apple wou ld beef up its
investm ent in tl1e Mac OS.
He also told Newsweek maga
zine that "a lot of Rhapsody
will be in tl1e Mac OS, ratl1er
th an the other way around."
Jobs now says Rhapsody

will be App le's equivalent of
Microsoft's Windows NT,
first supporting servers and
ot11er high-end software that
can take fu ll advantage of
modern OS features . Mac
Week has reported that Apple's
forthcoming Mac OS-based
network computer will be tied
to Rhapsody servers.
Rhapsodized Developer

The in itial release of Rhap

sody is not intended for
prime time. Instead, it is
aimed at vendors who may
want to develop Rhapsody
based software or hardware.
It does not include the Blue
Box for Mac OS compatibility
and lacks support for Point
to-Point Protocol, which
allows dial-up connection to
the Internet.
Still, a host of vendors
have announced Rhapsody
based software. Many of the
developers already have expe
rience with OpenStep.
Among the new packages
are Create, a $249 design and
layout tool from Stone Design
(505/345-4800, www.stone
.com); PasteUp, a $695 page
layout program from Ander
son Financial Systems (215/
653-0911, www.netaxs.com/
-afs); and Glyphix, a drawing
and charting program from
M. Onyschuk and Associates
(416/598-1321, www.oaai.com).
OpenBase International
(603/547-8404, www.openbase
.com) announced a Rhapsody
version of its OpenBase SQL
database manager, and Snap
Innovation, a German devel
oper, says that it has ported
its Prime Base database soft
ware to Rhapsody. Dantz
Development (510/253
3000, www.dantz.com) an
nounced Rhapsody client
software for use with Retro
spect, its Macintosh-based
backup utility.
Premier on the Way Next
on Apple's Rhapsody agenda
is Premier, which is sched
uled for release in early
1998. Premier will include
the first implementation of
the Mac OS-compatible
Blue Box, as well as the
QuickTime Media Layer.
Apple also says it will
include a version of its Apple
Script scripting software in all
future releases of the Yellow
Box, including Yellow Box
versions slated for PCs.
Additional reporting by MacWeek staff.
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Apple Announces $161 Million Loss
JOBS REMAINS COY ON CEO PLANS
by Stephen Beale

teveJobs's famed real
ity-distortion field
was on full display at
the recent Macro
media User Confer
ence, where he received a
standing ovation from multi
media developers after hint
ing that he might be willing to
drop the "interim" from his
job title and become Apple's
long-term CEO. Unfortu
nately for Apple, even Jobs
could not hold back a cold
splash of financial reality as
tl1e company announced that
it had lost $161 million in tl1e
fourth fiscal quarter, which
ended September 26.
Most of the loss was due
to a pair of onetime charges:
$7 5 million for the acquisition
of Power Computing's Mac
business and $62 million for
future restructuring charges.
That left an operating loss of
$24 million; analysts polled by
First Call had predicted a
$17 .8 million loss.
Disturbing Trends Behind
the numbers were some dis
turbing trends. Sales contin
ued to decline, as Apple sold
625,000 Macintoshes, com
pared with 932,000 in the
same quarter a year ago.
Apple Chief Financial Officer
Fred Anderson blamed this
situation in part on a shortage
of the fastest Power PC chips,
leading to a $200 million
backlog of orders for Apple's
most profitable high-end
Macintoshes.
Education revenues went
flat at a time when PC makers
were increasing tl1eir K-12
sales, reducing Apple's share
in one of its most important
markets. Sales in Japan,
another key Apple market,
plummeted 50 percent from

S

the same quarter a year ago .
Overall revenue was $1.6
billion, down 30 percent
from $2.32 billion in the
fourtl1 quarter of 1996. For
the year, Apple lost about
$1 billion on sales of$7.l bil
lion, compared with 1996
losses of $816 million on
sales of $9.8 billion.

Apple suffered the losses
despite strong sales of Mac
OS 8. Also on the plus side,
Anderson said that quarterly
operating expenses were $353
million, down $5 5 million
from the previous quarter.
Apple continues to have
strong reserves, with about
continues on page 30

Apple's New Channel Program
BY LEANDER KAHNEY, MACWEEK

HOPING TO SPUR GROWTH WHILE CUTTING OPERATING EXPENSES,

Apple recently announced that it is shaking up its relationship with
resellers and its methods of supplying them.
Apple acknowledges that sales have suffered from a lack of
Mac advocacy among resellers, especially computer superstores,
and from problems in getting products to market. Mitch Mandich,
senior vice president of Apple Americas, says that Apple will boost
Mac advocacy by increasing the number of dealers buying directly
from the company.
Going Small To do so, in December Apple will reduce its
requirement for direct purchases from $20 million in direct purchases
annually to $2 million. The lower requirement will attract smaller
dealers, who Mandich says are generally more committed to the
Macintosh than superstores.
He also says that Apple will remove restrictions on the type of
products dealers can sell. Previously, the retail channel was generally
restricted to selling consumer machines, while value-added resellers
were restricted to high-end
products. Mandich says re
sellers will have access to the
full range of Apple's goods,
with the exception of educa
tion-specific products.
The company also hopes
to see significant savings in
inventory management by changing its return and price-protection
policies, Mandich says. Apple reduced the amount of unsold goods
resellers can return , from 10 percent to 5 percent, and said it will guar
antee product prices for 30 days. Previously, Apple protected only
products in inventory or transit.
The move is designed to encourage the channel to turn products
over faster by placing greater responsibility for managing inventory in
dealers' hands, says Michael France, a member of Apple's new Apple
Dealer Association board and a senior partner at MacCenter, a reseller
based in Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
www.macworld.com
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Coming Soon to aService Bureau Near You

REPORT

DIGITAL PRESSES AND LARGE -F ORMAT SYS TE MS TRANSFORM IM AG ING S ER V ICE S

A few years ago, your service
bureau probably earned most of its revenue by offering
imagesetter film output and other prepress services. Today,
many of these firms are transforming themse lves into
digital-printing centers with high-speed copiers , digital
presses, and large-format output systems. In this special
report, Mttcworld looks at emerging technologies that are
well on their way to taking the pre out of prepress.

Digital
Presses Get
Personal
by Stephen Beale

igital presses are noth
ing new. The first
models, Indigo's E 
P r int 1000 and
Xeikon's DCP-1, were
introduced in 1993 and soon
began proliferating in service
bureaus seeking new lines of
business. However, graphics
professionals have been slow
to take advantage of the press
es' unique functions, such as
the ability to produce person
alized documents with vari
able text and graphics. A
major probl em has been the
lack of easy-to-use personal
ization software, but things
are changing with recent
announcements of variable
data programs that work with
QuarkXPress and other
graphics software.
Digital presses use a vari
ety of methods to produce
high-quality color output at
speeds approaching those of
conventional offset equip

D
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ment. Most digital presses are
based on the same technology
found in color copiers; some
high-speed copiers, such as
Canon's 30-pages-per-minute
CLC 1000, could be consid
ered digital presses. Because
they produce output directly
from digital data, tl1e presses
can vary the text and graphics
on each page in a print job
if you have the appropriate
software.
Mail Merge Plus Person
alization software could be
thought of as mail merge on
steroids. A mail-merge pro
gram lets you insert variable
data-such as a name and
address-into dir ect-mar
keting pieces and other doc
uments. A personalization
program lets you place vari
able photos and illustrations
as well as text to produce
customized grap hi cs -l aden
documents for specific
recipi ents.
T he benefits should be
easy to see. In an early dem
onstration of personalization
at the 1995 Seybold San Fran
cisco conference, Apple rep
resentatives used Quark
XPress, AppleScript, and an
Indigo E-Print 1000 to pro
duce customized flyers for a
fictional Macintosh promo

MACWORLD

tion aimed at college women
and male corporate execu
tives. The former featured a
photo of a young woman in an
outdoor setting, while the lat
ter showed a middle-aged
man sitting at a desk. Each
flyer also included the names
of Macintosh dealers in the
recipient's area .
Currently available per
sonalization programs vary
widely in price and capability,
but the basic approach iliey
use is the same. First you cre
ate a page layout, generally
using QuarkXPress. You place
the constant text and graphic
elements-those that remain
tl1e same on each page-and
then add empty text and pic
ture boxes for variable data,
linking these to fields in a

Focus Gold Vision's Edge
(904/3 86-4 57 3, www.xtender
.com) , a QuarkXTensions
developer, announced its
Focus Gold personalization
program at the 1997 Seybold
San Francisco. Origina lly
created for Reader's Digest,
the $2,000 QuarkXTension
works with Claris FileMaker
Pro to produce persona lized
documents. A visual inter
face lets you set up formulas
and conditions for varying
text, graphics, and ru l e
widths. The program sup
ports any PostScript-com
patible output device, but the
company says it is also work
ing with digital-press ven
dors to create custom perfor
mance-en hanced versions for
their equipment.
In March,
Vision's Edge plans to
release a simpli fied
version called Focus
Silver; the price will
li ke ly be between
$500 and $600.

PrintShop Mail

database. Some programs
offer sophisticated condition
al-graphics functions , such as
changing the width of a rule
based on information in a
database field.
Once you've completed
the layout, you send the
QuarkXPress file and the
database to your service
bureau, which then prints
t h e finished , customized
docun1ents.

Splash Technology
(408/328-6300, WWW
.splash.com), a ven
dor of Mac - based
print servers for
Xerox color copiers,
is offering PrintShop
Mail, a personaliza 
tion program that it
sells with its Splash
systems. Oldsmobile is using
the software, along with
Apple's WebObjects, to pro
vide potential buyers of its
Intrigue model with informa
tion customized to ilieir pur
chase preferences. Customers
at O ldsmobile dealers enter
color preferences and ·other
information into a database,
eventually producing a cus
tom Web page and a specifi
cations booklet.

PrintShop Mail, devel
oped by Atlas Software (www
.atlassoftware.nl), of the
Nether lands, works with
PostScript files created in a
word processor or page-lay
out program. Atlas offers a
stand-alone version for Xerox
and Canon copiers; you pay
$1,395 for up to 200,000
prints or $3,995 for unlimited
prints. A demo version 1s
available on the company's
Web site.
Fiery FreeForm Electron
ics for Imaging (650/286
8600, www.efi.com) has an
nounced a persona li zation
program ca lled Fiery Free
Form Variable Data Printing
that works m conjunction
with its Fiery controUer for
digita l color copiers. The
software can customize multi
ple-page documents and lets
you add transparent or
opaque variable elements.
These are just a few of the
person a liza ti on programs
now avai lable, and more are
likely to fo ll ow. All require
extensive interaction with
your service bureau. In some
cases, you may not have to
purchase the software;
instead, you can set up the
database and QuarkXPress
layout and let your service
bureau hand le the rest.
Always be sure to discuss your
project requirements with
your service bureau before
investing in any personaliza
tion software.
Design Impact Personal
ization programs raise inter
esting issues for designers.
When you design marketing
materials with static text and
graphics, it's easy to see how
the elements work together.
With personalization, design
ers will have to create pages
that look good with varying
combinations of photos and
illustrations. But given the
obvious advantages of vari
able-data printing, many
designers will no doubt wel
come the challenge.

Ink-Jets
Make Large
Strides
by Andr ea Dudrow

arge-format electro
static printers have
long been the work
horses
of service
bureaus offering poster
size output. Given their fast
printing speeds and durable
output, service bureaus were
willing to overlook their
drawbacks, such as the
$50,000 to $100,000 price
tags. The first large-format
ink-jet printers, while much
less costly tlian electrostatic
ones, were slow and limited
to producing indoor graph
ics . Today, a new genera 
tion of ink-jet printers 1s
quickly advancing on electro
static territory with faster
print speeds, higher resolu
tion, and inks that resist fad
ing in sunlight.
Piezo Prints CalComp
(714/821-2000, www.calcomp
.com), Raster Graphics (408/
232-4000, www.rgi.com), and
Xerox ColorgrafX (408/229
3929, www.xerox.com) have
each introduced large-format
printers based on piezo
electric techno logy, which
uses pressure instead of heat
to place ink on the paper. In
addition to being faster than
older ink-jet printers, these
offer resolutions up to 720
dpi; most other large-format
ink-jet printers are limited
to 300-dpi output. All are
priced between $20,000 and
$30,000.
One of the first large
forma t piezoelectric ink-jet
printers was the $19,995
PiezoPrint 1000 from Raster
Graphics, which the company
announced about a year ago.
The printer, actually manu
factured by Mimaki, handles

L

paper up to 52 inches wide Master; 612/944-9330, www
and uses pigment-based inks .colorspan.com) print at 300
that resist fading in sunlight.
dpi resolution but have eight
The printer is bundled inks instead of four; you
witl1 PosterShop PS, a Macin can add light and medium
tosh-based rnster-image pro cyan and magenta inks to
cessor (RIP) from Onyx achieve photographic reso
Graphics. The RIP acts as an lutions equivalent to 1,200
intermediary between the dpi, ColorSpan says. The
computer and the printer.
extra ink wells can also be
Xerox and CalComp More
used for switching between
recently, Xerox ColorgrafX traditional dye-based inks
introduced the VivagrafX · and new pigment-based inks
Xpress, a $29,995 device that for outdoor graphics. The
units are available in
42 -, 52-, and 60-inch
widtl1s for $17,995,
$21,995, and $27,995,
respectively.
For the Rest of Us

prints on media up to 36 inch
es wide. The printer can hold
up to three rolls of paper.
Output speed ranges from 40
to 160 square feet per hour
depending on resolution. The
price does not include a RIP;
Xerox offers a $6,000 NT
based RIP for the printer, but
RIPs are available from other
vendors as well.
CalComp's new Crystal
]et is available in two versions,
a $21,995 model with a maxi
mum paper width of 42 inch
es and a $29,995 model that
handles paper up to 54 inches
wide. The printer includes a
bui lt-in PostScript inter
preter, but CalComp expects
most service bureaus will add
their own RIPs for faster
tlrroughput. One unique fea
ture is an LCD screen tliat
shows video clips on common
printer maintenance tasks.
Output speed ranges from 72
to 240 square feet per hour
depending on resolution.
Ex tra Ink The latest
DisplayMaker printers from
ColorSpan (formerly Laser-

For designers who
would like to bring
large-format print
ing in-house, Hew
lett-Packard (800/
752-0900, www.hp
.com) has introduced
the DesignJet455CA,
a $4,195, 36-inch printer that
offers a maximum color reso
lution of 300 dpi. The price
includes a Macintosh-based
software RIP and a JetDirect
RX external print server for
speedy throughput.
Customer Benefits Thanks
to these new ink-jet printers,
service-bureau customers can
expect more choices and
faster, better-quality poster
size output.
With their increased res
olution and, in some cases,
extra colors, these printers
could begin competing with
high-end Iris Graphics ink
jet printers for fine-arts out
put. Grey Held, a senior ana
lyst with Lyra Research, says
that Hewlett-Packard and
Raster Graphics have made
big strides in image quality,
especially for photographic
output. Iris printers are "stiU
the cream of the crop m
terms of quality," Held says.
But he believes that large
format ink-jet printers will
eventually match the quality
of Iris printers.

www . m a cworld . com
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Macromedia
Unplugged

PEEK
Dreamweaver Brings HTML to Life
BY

JASON

SNELL

In the fast-moving world of the Web, today's top HTML
editor can be tomorrow's roadkill. The latest contender for the

ANNOUNCES UNIVERSAL
MEDIA I N ITIATIVE
AT USER CONFERENCE
b y Step h e n Bea le

crown is Macromedia's Dreamweaver, a WYS IWYG editor due in
December that creates animated , CD-ROM-style Web pages
using a new version of HTML called Dynamic HTML.
Like CyberStudio and NetObjects Fusion, Dreamweaver
($299 through February 1998, $499 after) Jets you design Web
pages by dragging items on a page. But while those programs use
complex HTML tables, Dreamweaver uses a new HTML feature,
absolute positioning, to place objects with pixel-level accuracy. It
also supports cascading style sheets, which Jets you apply styles
to a Web page or an entire site via a floating Style palette.
There's even CD -ROM- style interactivity: Via the Timeline
Inspector, you can make text and graphics slide across a page or
appear and disappear when you click on a link.
Hand s off t he Code

Web authors wi ll appreciate

Dreamweaver's hands-off approach to HTML code-we found
that unlike with most WYS IWYG editors, opening several com
plicated pages revealed only a few rewritten tags. The tags
Dreamweaver changed contained errors, which Dreamweaver
corrected . Another plus is Dreamweaver's tight integration
with Bare Bones Software's excellent BBEdit text editor, which
is bundled with it. A library stores commonly used fragments
of HTML code such
as headers and foot
ers . When

you

change an element in
the library,
weaver

can

Dream
auto

matically make t hat
change on every other
page in your site.

---- ~
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There are draw

:

----1

backs to being a Web
pioneer, though : Dy

You can animate objects in Dream

namic HTM L pages

weaver by selecti ng an item and

require Internet Ex

moving it wi thin t he n meline wi ndow.

plorer and Navigator
versions 4.0; older browsers see on ly a mishmash of text and
graphics. In contrast, CyberStudio and Fusion's layout methods
are compatible with most Web browsers in use today. Plus,
Dreamweaver's interface for creating and editing older, more
common HTML tags such as tables doesn't seem as strong as
either CyberStudio's or PageMill's. And much of Dreamweaver's
impact has to do with being t he first WYSIWYG editor to sup
port Dynamic HTML. But will it be king of the hill in a few
months? As is always the case in Web time, that's anyone's guess.
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ooking to end the
proliferation of brows
er plug - ins, Mac
romedia (415/252
2000, www.macromedia
.com), used its annual con
ference in October to an
nounce a Universal Media
Initiative that will let you view
ShockWave and Flash anima
tions-and other forms of
dynamic media-without spe
cial playback software.
Designers can now make ani
mated Web sites accessible to
users who don't have the nec
essary plug-ins.
The company's goal is
to adapt its multimedia au
thoring tools to such Web
standards as Java and Dy
namic HTML. The latter,
supported in the latest ver
sions of Netscape Navigator
and Microsoft Internet Ex
plorer, lets you create Web
based animations by using
HTML codes.
One early fruit of this ini
tiative is Macromedia's new
Dreamweaver Web authoring
software (see "Dreamweaver
Brings HTML to Life," at
left), which supports Dynamic
HTML. But Macromedia has
also extended its efforts to its
other multimedia tools.
Java Playback A forth
coming Java Export Xtra for
Macromedia Director 6.0 and
6.0.1 will enable you to con
vert Director files into Java
applets that can be viewed in
any Java-compatible browser.
Macromedia plans to ship the
Xtra in early 1998. Pricing

L

has not yet been determined,
but Macromedia will offer the
Xtra at no charge to users
who purchase or upgrade to
Director 6 before the end
of 1997.
Macromedia's new Flash
Player Java edition lets you
generate Java applets that
contain Flash vector anima
tions. The software is avail 
able now as a public beta from
Macromedia's Web site; the
final version will ship for free
by year's end.
Afte rshock Macromedia
also announced Aftershock, a
technology that allows Web

designers to set up playback
hierarchies based on the capa
bilities of particular browsers.
If you create a Flash anima
tion, you can set it up to play
first through the Shockwave
Flash plug-in. If the user has
n't downloaded the plug-in,
the animation will play as a
Java applet. If the user doesn't
have a Java-capable browser,
the animation will play as an
animated or still GIF.
The Flash Aftershock
utility is now available on
Macromedia's vVeb site .
Macromedia plans to release a
Director Aftershock utility by
the end of the year.
The company isn't giving
up on plug-ins, which sti ll
offer the fastest playback of
Shockwave and Flash media.
In addition, the Java applets
are missing some features
supported in the plug-ins,
such as the ability to play
stereo audio.
Macromedia also an

nounced the FreeHand Ani
mation PowerPack, a $39 col
lection of Xtras that allow
direct export of Flash anima
tions from FreeHand . One
Xtra transforms FreeHand
blends into Flash-animated
vector morphs.
Sneak Previews One con
ference session offered a look
at features likely-but not
guaranteed-to appear in
future Macromedia products,
including FreeHand 8.
FreeHand users can look
forward to an Image Hose,
similar to the one in Fractal
Painter; a customization
option that lets you define
your own keyboard shortcuts
and tool bars; a tool that lets
you res hape paths without
dragging Bezier control
points; and a feature that lets
you rotate objects as you
mirror them.
Company representatives
also previewed transparency
capabiliti es for Flash anima
tions, qui z-building tools for
Authorware Professional, and
the PowerPoint Import Xtra
for Macromedia Director.

graphics

New Order
from Xaos
GRAPHICS SO FTWARE
DEVELOPER TO ENTER
CONSUMER MARKET
by Rebecca Gulick, MacWeek

aos Tools (415/477
9300, www.xaostools
.com) has unveiled a
new graphics engine
that unifies disparate
graphics types. The engine is
propelling Xaos in a new
direction as well; the compa
ny will enter the consumer
photo-editing market with a
new product later this year.
"We're basically back as

X

a company with new tech
nology," says Xaos president
Bob Batty.
Xaos's new "imaging sub
strate" will serve as the power
behind the company's product
line. Under construction for
more than three years, the
engine and a new scripting
language will unify raster and
vector technology, 2-D and
3-D graphics, and still and
moving images, Batty says.
Flashy Images Flash Box
will be Xaos's first product
based on the new technology.
The $99 image-editing tool
will make its Mac debut in
J anuary.
The stand-alone applica
tion will feature a drag-and
drop interface. Each tool will
have its own semitransparent
palette of brushes, and all
components will reside in ani
mated slide-out shelves.
Flash Box will feature
seven thematic F lash Xubes,
modules that contain tools and
other components. A set of
retouching tools will remove
red-eye and scratches, adjust
blur and sharpen levels, and
correct brightness and color
saturation. Another set will
create morphing effects.
Users will be able to down
load 12 additional sets of tools
and content- one per month
for a year-at no extra cost.
However, Flash Box will not
support Adobe Photoshop
plug-ins.
For the Pros While F lash
Box is aimed at consumers,
Xaos says it will continue to
focus on professional graphics
plug-ins. Four special-effects
products are slated for release
in 1998, including Phenome
non, a tool for creating cli
matic effects for sti ll and
moving images. It will sup
port a variety of 2-D, 3-D,
and video packages, Xaos
says. The company also plans
to upgrade its existing $199
plug-ins-Paint Alchemy,
Terrazzo and TypeCaster-to
the new engine.

systems

Omega Touts
Own Mac OS
MYSTERY SURROUNDS
GERMAN DEVELOPER OF
MAC-COMPATIBLE OS
by Matthew Rothenberg, MacWeek

he air of mystery sur
rounding upstart Ger
man developer Omega
(www.omega.de) con
tinues to deepen as
international Macintosh en
thusiasts ponder the compa
ny's claim that it has created a

T

Macintosh- compatib le OS
from scratch.
Omega, based in Stoll
berg, Germany, has posted
information on its Web site
abou t COS, a new operating
system that the company says
will nm in 4MB of RAM on
680XO- and PowerPC-based
Macs equipped with a float
ing-point unit.
Omega says the $99 soft
ware will include its own
microkernel and offer four
times the performance of Mac
OS 8. It will run all Mac OS
7 .6- and Mac OS 8-compli
ant software and include a
complete 680x0 emulator,
Omega says .
"The first version will
continues

New Projector Is Bright and Light
IN FOCUS LP420 PUMPS 400 LUMENS
In Focus (503/685-8888, www.infocus.com) is advancing the
multimedia-projector revolution with the introduction of the
LP420, which offers a bright picture in a case that's light
enough to take on the road. The projector pumps 400 lumens
from a seven-pound case and has a maximum resolution of
800 by 600 pixels. It is In Focus's first projector to use Texas
·instruments' digital light processing (DLP) technology (see
"Mirror, Mirror on the Wall," News, March 1996). Other DLP
projectors have similar designs, often requiring a larger case
because Texas Instruments supplies all the components. With
the LP420, Texas Instruments supplies the DLP chip and drive
board but In Focus does the rest. In Focus has also added a
white panel to the projector's col.or wheel, which the company
says will increase overall brightness. The LP420 lists for $5,999
and connects directly to your Mac.-ANDREA DUDROW

www.macworld.com
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p EEK
Bryce 30 Moves Mountains
BY

CATHY

ABES

Curiously renamed Bryce 3D, the long-anticipated upgrad e
of the 3-D landscape generator from MetaCreations (805/566
6200, www.metacreations.com), f in ally pro vid es what its two
predecessors lacked : movement. Anyth in g in Bryce 3D can be
animated and keyfram ed; beyond objects and their paths, you

have a very simple desktop:
nothing with gimmicks or
funn y thin gs that cut down
th e
performance,"
says
Omega president Nlanfrecl
Schmitz.
Schmi tz claims that COS
includes no code from Apple.
German sources say they
are puzzled at the news com
ing out of Omega. The com
pany, based in eastern Ger
many, reportedly is a new
comer to the closely knit
Mac-developer community
centered in western Germany.

can also keyfram e textures and effects. Objects can be linked so
they move together, and you can have a camera or light link to
an object or track it, just by clicking on the Link or Track button
and dragging between the two elements.
Simulating Nature

It's easy to create animated te rrains

that evolve over time and mimi c nature; Bryce 3D allows you to
build up mountains and oceans and ju st as easi ly erode them into
flat plains or deep valleys; for example, I was able to transform a
mountain into a volcano by using a brush to erode its center.
You can also simulate such natural phenomena as sun,
moon, clouds, stars, and comets. For example, you can add sur
face detail and rin gs to the moon, mak e the moon and stars
become visib le as the sky darkens, and enlarge the sun or moon
as it approaches the horizon.

printers

Laser Printers
Speed Along
HP AND XEROX UNVEIL
HI G H -S PEED PRINTERS
FOR WORKGROUPS
by M ac world Staff

After you've mad e your animation, you can enter Bryce
3D's Advanced Motion Lab to alter your object's ve locity; view
your entire t im elin e; or cut and paste, remove, or reposition
keyframes . You can also preview your animation.
Fly-through Textures

Bryce 3D 's seco nd-most-important

addition has to be its revamped textures. Whereas Bryce 2 made
you settle for surface tex tures that merely wrapped around
objects,

Bryce

3D's

Hyper-textures are vol
umetric textures with
thr ee- dimen sional
properties-so, for ex
ample, your camera
can actually fly throu gh
clouds. What's more,
any texture imported
Jn Bryce 3D's Advanced Motion Lab,

from Bryce 2 can be

you can change an object's velocity

easi ly tran sformed into

and direction by creating and dragging

a Hyper-texture. And

points on the object's motion path.

in stead of Bryce 2's fl at

C

planes, the new version

Latest LaserJet

features 3-D "infinite slabs" that have depth. You can also trans

I-IP's n ew LaserJet
4000, which replaces
the Laser] et 5, prints
at 17 ppm and uses
the company's Fas
tRes 1,200 reso lu
t ion-enhancement
technology to in
crease effective reso-

form one material into another, w hich Bryce accomp lishes by pro
gressively adjusting such properties as color, texture, and opacity.
The abi lity to quickly and easily animate Bryce scenes and
the addition of volumetric textures make this upgrade worth the
wait. Due by the end of November, Bryce 3D retails for $299;
upgrades are $99.
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olor may be the rage,
but most offices still
have us e for bla ck
ancl-white laser out
put, es peciall y fr om
high-speed network printers.
Hew lett-Packard (619/487 
4 100, www.hp.com), which
dominates th e workgroup
printer market, has intro
duced its latest LaserJet series,
whil e Xerox (716/265 - 5697,
xerox.networkprinters
.com) is challenging
HP with two new
pr int ers, one of
whi ch blazes along
a t 32 pages per
minute.
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lution from 600 to 1,200 clpi.
It supports Adobe PostScript
Leve l 2 through emulation
softwa re that HP acqui red
from Xionics. An instant-on
fu se r mechanism reduces
sta rtup tim e to 15 seconds,
HP says.
Th e printer uses HP
U ltraPrecise toner cartridges,
whi ch y ield 10,000 pa ges
ea ch. The ca rtri cl ges feature
sma ll er ton er particl es-5 to 6
microns- than previous HP
cartridges.
HP offers the printer in
four confi gu rations: the base
Laseijet 4000, whi ch sells for
$1 ,099 ; the $1,249 Laseijet
4000 T, whi ch in clud es an
extra paper tray; the $1,399
Lase1Jet 4000 N, whi ch in
clud es yo ur choice o f an
Ethern et or Locana lk con
nection ; and th e $1,599 Laser
J et 4000 TN, whi ch in cludes
the extra trny and networkin g.
Speed from Xerox Xerox's
n ew DocuPrint N32 and
N24 feature 600-cl pi reso lu 
tion , b uilt-in E th e rn et inter
fac es, and an Adobe- li censed
PostScript interpreter. The
$2,400 N24 prints at 24
ppm; the $2,900 N32 speeds
a lo ng at 32 ppm. Xerox
offers severa l options for th e
printe rs, in clu ding a $550
clu-pl ex modul e that lets you
print on two sides, and a
$ L,97 0 fini shin g unit that
ca n stap le do c um e nts m
three different pos itions.

HP has introduced the LaserJet 4000.

•

IN AN EMERGENCY, split-second

l__"IJ!j' decisions mean 1he difference between
life and death. Not surprismfjly, then, the Red
Cross put.s a tremendous amount <?_{i mportance
on training and preparedness.
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and incredible ease
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NEC Technologies
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Scanners on
the Move
NEW MODELS FROM
MICROTEK, EPSON ,
UMAX, AND POLA RO ID
by Macworld Staff

ith the recent pro
liferation of digi
tal cameras, you
may think that
enthusiasm is
waning for their technological
cousins, CCD flatbed scan
ners. But just as digital cam
eras a re getting better and
cheaper, so are scanners.
Microtek (310/297-5000,
www. microtekusa. com),
Epson (310/782-0770, www
.epson .com),
and
Umax
(510/651-4000, www.umax
.com) have all introduced rel
atively inexpensive flatbeds
aimed at reducing your
re li ance on your service
bureau's drum scanner. Mean
while, LinoColor (516/434
2000, www. linocolor.com) has
announced a trade-in pro
gram for its flatbed scanners,
and Polaroid (716/256-4436,
www.polaroid.com) has intro
duced a $10,000 scanner that
can handle transparencies up
to 4 by 5 inches.
Two-Plate Special Micro
tek's Scan.Maker V TwinScan
offers 48-bit color depth and a
maximum optical resolution
of 1,000 by 3,000 dpi. Soft
ware interpolation boosts the
apparent resolution to 8,000
by 8,000 dpi .
The flatbed scans reflec
tive originals at up to 11 by 14
inches but also features an
internal Twin Plate for trans
parency scanning. The plate,
which lets you scan without a
glass between the film and the
CCD image sensor, includes
holders for 35mm slides, film

W
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strips, and 4-by-5-inch and 8
by-l 0-inch transparencies.
The ScanMaker V was sched
uled to ship in mid-December
for $2,500 to $3,000.
Two from Epson Epson
has two new scanners, a $300
model for SOHO users and a
$2,500 flatbed for graphics
professionals. The entry-level
Perfection 600 features a 600
by-1,200-dpi optical resolu
tion, 30-bit color depth, and a
legal-size scanning bed. Bun
dled software includes Vision
eer PaperPort, Adobe Photo
Deluxe, Xerox Textbridge,
and Adobe PageMill. An
optional transparency adapter
costs $200.
The tabloid-size Expres
sion 836XL, with its 800-by
1,600-dpi optical resolution
and 36-bit color depth, is tar
geted at graphic-arts produc
tion. The scanner includes an

turing 1,200-by-2,400 -dpi
resolution and 42 -bit color
depth, handles transparencies
up to 4 by 5 inches and reflec
tive originals up to 8.5 by 11.7
inches. It sells for $3,995 .
The $7,000 PowerLook
3000 offers a maximum reso
lution of 3,048 by 3,048 dpi
and 42-bit color depth. A
dual-lens system lets you scan
letter-size originals at 1,220
by 3,048 dpi or 3.4-by-11.7
inch originals at the full 3,048
by 3,048 dpi.
Both scanners are bun
dled with Binuscan's Photo
Perfect Master color-correc
tion software.
LinoColor Trade Lino
Color, which sells relabeled
Umax scanners with its own
image-capture and color
correction software, has
announced a trade-in pro
gram for its scanner cus

Umax's Powerlook Ill features 1,200-by-2,400-dpi resolution.

autofocus feature and a pin
system for precise alignment
of originals. A Text Enhance
ment Technology feature
improves optical-character
recognition accuracy. A trans
parency adapter costs $500.
Umax Power U max has
inu·oduced the latest in its
PowerLook series, the Pow
erLook III and the Power
Look 3000. Both are aimed at
graph ics professionals; the
PowerLook 3000 in particular
is positioned as a low-cost
alternative to drum scanners.
The PowerLook III, fea
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tomers. The Precious Gems
program offers what Lino
Color describes as "substan
tial credits" toward the pur
chase of a new LinoColor
scanner when you trade in
your old one.
Polaroid Slides
The
$10,000 SprintScan 45 Pro,
from Polaroid, handles trans
parencies up to 4 by 5 inches.
It samples images at 36 bits
per pixel at 2,000-by-4,000
dpi optical resolution. T he
scanner is bundled with Binu
scan 's PhotoPerfect Master
software.

"APPLE ANNOUNCES LOSS"
continued from page 23

$1.45 billion in cash and
short-term assets on hand.
Anderson again refused to
predict when Apple will
return to profitability. The
current fisca l quarter-tradi
tionally Apple's strongest for
sales- could be bumpy, be
cause Power Computing and
Motorola are offering steep
inventory clearance discounts
on their clone systems.
Executive Follies Amid
the losses, Apple's executive
exodus continued, as the com
pany announced the departure
of Dave Manovich, senior
vice president of international
sales, and James McCluney,
senior vice president of world
wide operations. Replacing
Manovich on an interim ba
sis is Mitch Mandich, senior
vice president for North
American sales. Heidi Hed
lund, senior director of opera
tions/product management, is
the acting chief of worldwide
operations.
Meanwhile, Jobs is doing
a slow dance around the CEO
position; he's currently the
interim CEO but has repeat
edly stated tl1at he is not
interested in taking the role
on a long-term basis.
During a Q&A session
fo llowing his keynote at the
Macromedia User Confer
ence, Jobs was asked if he
would drop the "interim"
from his job title. His re
sponse-tha t he wou l d
"thi nk about it" during an
upcoming vacation in
Hawaii- fueled speculation
that Jobs had decided to take
the post. But a week later,
Apple spokeswoman Katie
Cotton warned against read
ing too much into his com
ment. "He only said he was
going to Hawaii to take a
walk on the beach, chill out,
and think," she said.
Add itiona l reporting by NlacWeek staff.

Remembering Cary Lu
by

ary Lu, one of lVlacworld's
most respected and prolific
contributing editors, was
diagnosed with inoperable
cancer last January. On
September 23, 1997, he lost
his nearly yearlong battle
with the disease, just a few months shy
of his 52nd birthday.
Cary was probably best known to Mac
wortd readers as the author of the PmverBook
Notes column, which ran from February
1993 tlu·ough January 1996. But his con
u·ibutions to lVlaczvorlcl-and the Macintosh
community- went far beyond that. He
reg·ularly answered readers' questions on
Macworld 's America Online forum and
presided over the PowerBook panel at
Macworlcl expos. An excerpt from ills Apple
Macintosh 1300/i (Microsoft Press, 1984)
appeared in our first issue.
Hands-on Knowledge Though Power
Books were a favorite topic of Cary's, his
broad know ledge extended to many other
subjects. After the demise of his colunm, he
wrote mrn1erous in-depth articles on a wide
range of hardware, including scaimers, digi
tal cameras, displays, projectors, storage and
communications devices, and printers.
Cary's expertise went much deeper t11an
that of most writers. He thoroughly tested
everything he wrote about, made sure he
trnclerstoocl exactly how ai1cl why it worked,
and did his best to ensure that by t11e time
you finished reading his article, you did, too.
Flawed hardware never fazed him. He
cou ld resolder defective circuit boards,
fix faulty monitors, and rewire errant
cables. When a connector or peripheral
did not seem to exist, he figm·ecl out how
to make his own. For example, in his last
Powe1Book Notes colunm, he showed how
to make a cable adapter for Apple's Plain
T:ilk microphone tllat would enable it to
work witl1 then-current PowerBooks.
Cary was equally knowledgeable about
that ot11er platform. Duri11g the blitzkrieg
surrounding the roll out of \iVinclows 95,
he was one of t11e experts asked by news
media for his opinion of that "wonderful"
new operating system. Cary's characteris
ticall y succ in ct reply was probably the
best sound bite of the clay: "\i\Tinclows 95
is about two-thi rds of a Mac."

A perfect illusu·arion of his reasoned
approach to the battle t11en raging between
Mac and PC advocates was an article titled
"Compuring's Holy War" (Seattle Times,
June 18, 1995; www.macworld.com/more/),
compari11g Windows-based PCs-for the
most part, unfavorably-with the Mac.
Typically, Cary didn't proselytize; he just
stated t11e facts and built solid arguments
around tllem. The result resonated strongly
with Mac users. The Word file he sent me
containing the positive e-mai l responses
he'd received was 71 pages long.
An Ultracritical Eye Never one to be
swayed by marketing hype, Cary was re
nowned for asking vendors the tough

Cathy Abes

provide the best possible leanung environ
ment for t11eir own children, ten-year-old
Meredith and seven-year-old NathaiueL
Unlike many technology writers, Cary
did not worship teclmology; to him, com
puters were merely a tool, not an encl in
themselves. He maintained that books
would always be the best archival medium
because, long after any given computer
operating system had been abandoned,
they would sti ll be readable by ai1yone. And
whi le everyone around him was embracing
tlle Internet with its vast storehouses of
information, Cary stubbornly maintained
his position that little of importance was
to be found there; he had only recently
aclnuttecl t11at perhaps it was beginning to
become somewhat useful.
Professional Demeanor A consum
mate professional who u·eatecl everyone
regarclless of their status-with courtesy
and respect, Cary never shirked his re
sponsibilities and always came through
when we needed him. just before going to
the hospital for the last rime, he ca lled in
fina l changes to leis review of tl1e Power
Book 2400c for our November 1997 issue
because he knew I was waiting for them.

1.ypically, Cary didn't proselytize; he just stated the facts and built solid
arguments aro1md them. The result resonated strongly with Mac users.
questions about tlleir products' capabilities
and worth . As they struggled to satisfy
his concerns, be wou ld eventua ll y get
them to admit that perhaps tl1ey still had
a few holes to plug.
But Cary's long stint as a technology
writer and editor-first with High Technol
ogy, t11en Inc. and Inc. Technology magazines,
and later Macworld and PC World-was
only one of Ii.is many careers. Armed with
physics and biology degrees, he began as a
scientist whose research in visual percep
tion and technology at Bell Laboratories
led 11.irn into television and fi lmrnaking for
educational programs like Infinity Factory,
Sesame Street, and Nova. His many otl1er
areas of expertise incluclecl art, photogra
phy, Chinese cooking, classical music,
audio equipment, and clulclren's educa
tion-the latter at least partly inspired by
his and his wife Ellen's determination to

But as impressive as Caiy's intellect and
achievements were, tl1ey alone could not
have evoked such w outpoming of emotion
from so mwy people. A Web site (www.ticlbits
.corn/carylu/) containing reminiscences
from a wide range of friends, coll eagues,
and those who knew bim only tl1rough his
writings shows what a profound influence
he had on those whose lives he touched.
Many of those same people shared
their feelings at a memorial gathering
October 18 at Seattle's Museum ofHisto1y
and Industry, where Cary had last May
previewed his forthcoming book, The Race
for Bandwidth (Microsoft Press).
As he did with evetything else, Ca1y
faced his illness with courage, dignity, and wty
humor. Ultimately, he will be rememberecl
ancl missed-as much for his generosity,
candor, humility, and concern for otl1ers
as for his teclmological prowess. !!!
www.macworld.com
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Cut the time it takes to open, manipulate, and save Photoshop * files by a third. Yes, a third. All you need is

Adaptec®Power Domain™Plus-a Wide UltraSCSI card capable of pumping 40MB/sec through Photoshop. It
comes with our Remus~ desktop RAID software that totally cranks stuff across your hard drives. Adaptec also
offers products that help you get digital video into your Mac from your DV camcorder like our 1394 FireWiret
adapter. Or burn concepts onto CD with our Toast CD-recording software. Spend less time waiting and more
time creating with Adaptec. For details, call 1·800·804·8886 x7767 or visit: www.adaptec.com/macworld
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Video When?
A new streaming content-creation
tool, VivoActive VideoNow 2.0, from
Vivo Software (617 /899-8900, www
.vivo.com), is a simplified version of
the company's VivoActive Producer.

Edited by Keith Mitchell

capabi lities . The projector weighs

Intended for Web sites with moder

21.5 pounds and costs $11,995.

ate traffic, the $119 software pro

DISPLAY

vides the core features of VivoActive
GRAPHICS

Picnsso CD Color Printer
PRODUCTIVITY

Producer, including voice and FM

Multiplying Monitors

quality audio, predefined settings of

Beyond Charts

If you need high resolution but don't

Thumbnail Views

streaming parameters, and a simpli

nred of making presentations with

lied user interface.

have the desk space for a 21-inch

You've got lots of images stored on a

display, Sony (408/432- 1600, www

variety of med ia. How do you find

th e same old static chart? Spice
things up with Adre naline Charts

.sony.com/pc) and Viewsonic (909/

the one that's right for you r latest

Searching High and Low

SE 1.0, from Adrenaline Software

869-7976, www.viewson ic .com)

project? lmageBook 2.0, from Gamut

WebFind

(4 18/658-9909,

have monitors for you.

Imagin g

Crush! Software (7 18/263-0313,

(714/779-2421,

WWW

Assistant

1.0.1 , from

www.ad renaline

.ca). The $60 program enables you to

• Sony's CPD-120VS Multiscan

.gamutimaging.com), scans your

www.crushware.com), gives desktop

integrate pictures, textures, Quick

Multimedia Display is a 15-inch mon

disks for images, automatically gen

access to popular search engines. The

nme movies, and QuickDraw 30

itor with a 13.9-inch-diagonal view

eratin g custom proof sheets and

Mac-on ly program appears as a

objects into multimedia charts. The

able area. The $529 display system

thumbnails . You can annotate the

floating palette on the Mac desktop.

charts can be exported as PICT files,

has built-in speakers with a sub

images and specify dimensions for

You enter a keyword or phrase,

JPEG images, or Quicknme movies

woofer and supports resolutions up

images and proof sheets. The $100

choose one of seven search engines

for use within presentation programs.

to 1 ,280 by 1,024 pixels.

program supports more than 40

from a pull-down menu, and click on

Data can be imported from Microsoft

• ViewSon ic's P775 17-inch

image file formats. An enhanced ver

the Search button. The software then

Excel and ClarisWorks.

monitor, priced at $799 , has a 16

sion, lmageBook 2.0 Pro, priced at

launches versions 2.0 or later of Net

inch-diagonal viewable area and a

$250, supports Kodak's Photo CD

scape Navigator and Microsoft Inter

maximum resolution of 1,600 by

discs and includes watermarking

net Explorer and displays the results.

1,280 pixels. The G773, another 17

notification.

A single-user license is $20.

SYSTEMS

Don't Let a PC Stop You

inch display system, supports resolu

Are you stuck working on a PC

tions up to 1,280 by 1,024 pixels and

MULTIMEDIA

costs $699.

Lights, Action, Camera

XMarks the Spot

because of your job? Check out

Boutell.Com (206/325-3009, www

Gemulator 98 Advanced Edition,

.boutell.com) has released a Mac ver

from Emulators (206/236-0540,

The Writing on the Wall

DigiEffects' (415/841-9901,

WWW

sion of its image-map-editing tool,

www.emulators.com). It's a $200

Projector manufacturers are pushing

.digieffects.com) $695 Cin eLook

Mapedit. The $25 software lets you

Windows package that lets a PC

the technology envelope with new

Broadcast plug- in for Adobe After

add clickable hot spots to your Web

emulate a 68040 (or earlier) Mac. It

lower-priced products.

Effects adds grain to the red, green,

images without using a separate

includes a half-size ISA card that

• The 14-pound DP9200 pro

and blue video channels to achieve a

image-map file. Mapedit 2.3 saves

holds Mac ROM chips, for speedier

jector, from Proxima(619/457-5500,

match between video and fi lm

the hot spots directly into the HTML

emulation. You can use any version

www.proxima.com), offers 1,024

footage. The software uses its own

code. It requires Apple's Macintosh

of the Mac operating system, includ

at 500

frame-blending process to soften the

Runtime for Java 1.5.

ing Mac OS 8, but the product can't

by-768-pixel

resolution

lumens. The $11,999 projector in-

video frames . Editors can use the

eludes a 1.6:1 motorized zoom lens

standard After Effects plug-in inter

and computer and video inputs. The

face or a customized interface that

$7,999 DP5800 provides 800-by

emulates stand-alone video-editing

600-pixel resolution at 650 lumens. It

hardware.

oid (716/256-4436, www.polaroid
.com), projects up to 1,280 by 1,024

•
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Card reader that enables presen
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for computer-free use. Also included
are zoom and picture-in -picture

PRODUCTS CONSIDERED FOR

With CD recorders more popu lar

l ''1 ~ ~ ' /~ ~· -~~~

pixels at 600 lumens. It has a PC
ters to put their data on a PC Card

VENDORS: TO HAVE YOUR

Pablo's Printer
than ever, recording artists and multi

weighs 19 pounds.
•The Polaview 315, from Polar

run PowerPC-native applications.
PRINTING

DigiEjfects CineLook

media developers need their discs to

PUBLICATION IN NEW PRODUCTS,
SEND A PRESS RELEASE
WITH PRODUCT DESCRIPTION,
PR ICE, AVAI LABI LITY, AND

look good. The $1,199 Picasso CD

CONTACT INFORMATION FOR

Color Printer, from Mediastore (714/

READERS, PLUS OPTIONAL PHOTO

974-5551, www.mediastore.com),
uses thermal ink-jet tech nology to

OR SCREEN SHOT, TO NEW
PRODUCTS EDITOR, MACWORLD,
501 SECOND ST., SAN FRANCISCO,

print 24-bit, 300-dpi images on CD

CA 94107; NEW_PRODUCTS

R media. It can print one CD label in

O MACWORLD.COM .

about two minutes.
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emerging from winter into spring.Now you can make it happen!

transforming into flowing water. Or asnow capped mountain

Fully animatable materials and textures. Picture brick

out the real-time.rotating 30 preview.

show the forces of nature in action. For instant results. check

valleys, plateaus.and erosion. then animate the entire scene to

Unbelievably realistic terrains. Paint height values for peaks.

camera and lights to track specific objects automatically.

object paths in seconds. then link them to create motion. Set

Complete animation control. Easily scale. resize. or position

and haze that react realistically to light intensity and color.

phases and positions of heavenly bodies. star fields, and fog

world in motion.including atmospheric effects like clouds.the

Real-world atmospheric effects. Set every part of your 30

world-only you're in control!

of birds soaring between mountain peaks.It's just like the real

sun sets over the ocean. or mist evaporates to reveal flocks

animated 30 worlds. Where rivers rush through gorges. the

New Bryce 30 lets you create incredibly realistic. fully

800.846.0111

The Visual Computing Software Company

~~ MetaCreations

www.metacreations.com

Dept.125

BEST of SHOW

Macworld

Attention Bryce Owners!
Upgrade Today for Only $99

world in motion, the easy way!

Get Bryce 30 and set your

Improve your world view
with the new vertically-flat
Sony GDM-400PS 19" Trinitron"' Display,
featuring an 18" viewable image, plus Active Signal Correction (ASC'") circuitry,
which automatically sizes and centers your image at the touch of a button.

For more info: 1-888-552-7669 or www.sony.com/imagination

here is a place where ideas bask in sheer beauty, intense color and amazing clarity, But until this moment, it was only in your
ind . Introducing the Sony GDM-400PS, one of 14 displays designed to bring your imagination yet another step closer to reality.

•

fO

In addition to Sony's renowned Trinitron technology, the GDM-400PS also features a new flatter (over 40%*) CRT

esign for more accurate images, not to mention less glare. Plus Sony's new Elliptical Correction System improves image accuracy
p to 35%.** And finally, like all of our displays, the GDM-400PS is fully compatible with your
C or Mac .' Just open the box to all the possibilities , And your mind is sure to follow.

SONY

Quicken Deluxe 98
NEW VERSION ADDS
EVEN MORE GOODIES TO A
POPULAR PRODUCT
UICK EN, IN TUIT'S LE GEN DARY

Q

financial manager, was once a
simple but rich and rewarding
product-kind of like a bowl of
rea lly good vani ll a ice cream.
Over the years, Quicken upgrades have
added basic sundae toppings, in the form
of financia l-pl anning tools, QuickTime
movies, interactive help, and more. With
Quicken Deluxe 98, Intuit adds the finan
cial equivalent of nuts, sprinkles, and
M&Ms : No one will have trouble living
without built-in Internet access to mort
gage and insurance information, an emer
gency records organizer, investment help,
or a tax-deduction finder, but many people
will benefit from them . Intuit has also
enhanced the basic program's appeal with
subtle but satisfying changes to the regis
ters, reports, and reconciliation features .
Plain-Vanilla Pluses
Registers-Quicken's detailed check
booklike account lists-sport a new
Shortcuts button that lets you schedule
or move transactions via a pop-up menu;
the same menu lets you quickly create
reports on a transaction's payee or cate
gory. In addition to showing transactions
with multiple categories or memos, the
Splits window now automatically changes
size to display more items. The Regis
ters' nicest new feature, though, is the
REAL PRODUCTS
REAL RATINGS
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account bar, which appears at the bottom
of the screen and lets you quickly switch
among accounts. (Unfortunately, only the
five most recently opened accounts appear
in the bar, and you can't set it to always
include your favorite accounts .) A new
Total line at the bottom of the account list
allows you to view your net worth with
out having to create a report or graph.
Quicken's reports have gained some
wonderful features too. The Sample view
generates an example of a report when
you click on its name in the report list, to
give you an indication of whether it's the
report you're seeking. Some report styles
have changed in this version; notably,

negative items now appear in red. Oddly
enough, this alteration means that if
you've overspent your budget, the differ
ence appears in black; if you still have
money left to spend, the difference is
shown in red-a difficult shift to grasp.
Much more significant are Quicken's
new icons and pop-up menus that let you
edit your report's fonts, dates, headers,
titles, and other elements from within the
report itself. This editing ability alone
makes the upgrade to Quicken 98 worth
while for anyone who regularly uses
reporting features .
If you've ever struggled to decipher
tlle Reconcile window, you'll appreciate

Reviews you can trust: Unlike other publications. Macworld rates only final shipping products. not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy.
Outstanding ***** = 9.0-10.0 Very Good **** = 7.0-8.9 Good *** = 5.0-6.9 Flawed ** = 3.0-4.9 Unacceptable * = 0-2.9
MACWORLD

the instructions displayed within the win
dow itself; a check box lets you hide the
instructions if you don't need them (see
"Green Is Good"). The Status window
shows your balance and cleared items, as
well as the difference between the bank's
balance and your own (highlighting what
remains), and cleared items now appear in
green. The New Transactions button lets
you quickly add transactions you've for
gotten, and the Smart Reconcile feature
tracks previous reconciliations, making it
easier to review your past records and
uncover any problems.
Quicken's internal online banking
features have been improved as well. By
signing up for Intuit Online Payment
($9.95 per month, administered by the
same group that handles the popular
CheckFree service), you can make online
payments from any U.S. checking
account or any other domestic account
that lets you write drafts or checks. The
Payment Log shows all your activities for
a 60-day period and lets you edit or can
cel transactions or retrieve information
about the status of your payments.
You can also apply for online banking
services from a long list of financial insti
tutions that work with Intuit. Unfortu
nately, the Web- based sign-up process
proved confusing and difficult: I'd rec
ommend getting the information you
need from your bank before attempting
anything within Quicken. If you already
use online banking, you'll be pleased to
discover the revised Download Transac
tions screen, which includes downloaded
data and the account register in one
screen. At last you can make edits with
out switching windows 1
Chocolate or Multicolored Sprinkles?
A pleasant addition to Quicken 98 's Deluxe
version is QuickEntry, a fast, simple utili
ty that lets you enter transactions into
registers without opening the Quicken
application. It's sma ll enough that you
could keep it open permanently, but since
it doesn't have a close box-you're stuck
with a window permanently open on your
screen-you may not want to. T he next
time you open Quicken, your transactions
are added to your data file.
The new Emergency Records Orga
nizer fo llows the step-by-step model of
Quicken Deluxe's earlier Net Worth and
Retirement planners . It's not particularly
elegant, but it does let you store informa
tion about all your important records,

from birth certificates to investment doc
uments, in one central location . The
Organizer includes a valuable password
protection feature that protects you from
having your Social Security, credit-card,
or bank-account numbers fa ll into the
wrong hands in case of burglary or unau
thorized use of your Mac.
Foll owing the same planner model,
the Tax Deduction Finder leads you step
by-step on a search for qualifying ex-

it's easy enough to set up Web access
without the directions. Just choose Pref
erences from the Edit menu, click on the
Internet icon, select a connection method
-AOL, CompuServe, or ISP-and then
choose a \Neb browser.
.
With \iVeb access enabled, you can
check out all sorts of financia l-planning
information as quickly as your modem
allows. T he InsureMarket site lets you see
quotes on life insurance from top compa
nies (tl1e company plans to add
quotes for auto and h ome
owners' insurance this fa ll and
winter, respectively), and the
NetWorth site offers stock
news, price charts, and dynam
ttev t• Recucne
ic graphing for investors.
T here's also an online tax cen
ter with tips and suggestions
L,-,_-,-....
- -....
-"-....
- , -~-"-'c. Sttt.m.nt(1'1fh99t1- :
and
a mortgage center that
I
11
provides rate comparisons
from leading lenders. L ike
most other Web sites, these
Green Is Good In Quicken 98's new Reconcile w ind ow, cleared
sites are all regularly updated
items are displayed in green, making it easy to see w hich transac
and upgraded . I occasionally
tion s you've reconciled and w hich you haven't.
encountered broken links and
"fi le not found" errors, but the
penses. This process has great potential, dynamic as pect of the \iVeb means that
but despite the complexity of my own you may also discover new and interesting
taxes, it was a waste of time-I didn't find information to improve your financial life
a single item I'd missed . Maybe next year. on an ongoing basis.
Overall, not much has been changed
in Qu icken's investment modu le, but Macworld's Buying Advice
a new graph option lets you display Like many other Quicken users, I was
multiple investments on a single chart. perfectly satisfied with the bowl of plain
Unfortunately, the graph couldn't com vanilla ice cream I had years ago in Quick
pensate for a stock split (despite a check en 4. Over the years, I haven't always been
box that should have enabled thjs capabil enchanted with the trade-offs each new
ity) and occasionally had trouble display version has brought, but overall-despite
ing all of my chosen securities, even when some fit-and-finish prob lems- I'm
pleased with Quicken 98. T he new report
they appeared properly in the key.
features found in both Quicken Basic 98
Online Additions
and Quicken Deluxe 98 are wonderful,
Intuit has added links within Quicken to while QuickEntry (found only in the
Web sites featuring insurance, invest Deluxe version) is quite handy. I can take
ment, mortgage, and financial-planning or leave most of ilie other new features
information. These sites are interesting specifically the Web links and the Emer
and provide some valuable data , but it's gency Records Organizer. Like M&Ms
important to note that you don't need on a sundae, they're nice to have but far
Quicken to use them.
from essential.-wEN DY SHARP
To set up Quicken for Web access,
you could follow the step-by-step Apple
RATING: ***/6.9 PROS: Flexible report
Guide instructions via the Gerung Start
ed With Online Banking command, but
features; fast, handy QuickEntry utility in Deluxe
my advice is to avoid iliem. During sev
version. CONS : M inor bugs; Intern et features
aren't Quicken-specific. COMPANY: Intuit (415/
eral attempts to use the directions, I
944-6000, WWW.intuit.com). LIST PRICE: Deluxe
found them highly erratic, with random
version, $59.95; Basic version, $39.95.
red lines or circles appearing in odd places
and steps being skipped entirely. Luckily,
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Maxpowr Pro Series
POWERPC 750 CARDS MAKE GOOD ON TSUNAMI
ARCHITECTURE'S UPGRADE PROMISE
HE CLONES ARE DEAD, AND I

T

miss them already. Power Com
puting, Umax, and others had a
terrific habit of releasing new
technology earlier than Apple
and selling their wares at competitive
prices. Motorola was poised to ship its
StarMax Pro 60001300, the first comput
er based on the lightning-fast PowerPC
750 CPU (code-named G3), as Mac OS
licensing was halted. Three weeks later,
after the termination of the StarMax 6000
and other G3 clones, Apple announced
plans for its own midrange PowerPC 750
machines, all with processor and cache
bus speeds slower than those of the
planned StarMax Pro.
Newer Techno logy's Maxpowr Pro
processor cards reputedly work with any
upgradable Power Mac (except Power
Computing's Cata lyst-based Power
Center series): Apple's 7300, 7500, 7600,
8500, 8600, 9500, and 9600; Power Com
puting's PowerWave and PowerTower
Pro series; and Umax's SuperMac ]700
and 5900 series. You take the old proces
sor out, put the Maxpowr Pro in, press
the logic-board reset button, and you're
in business. I tested a Maxpowr Pro+ in
my SuperMac 5900/200 and had every
thing up and running without incident in
a matter of minutes. Macworld Lab test
ed the cards in a sampling of machines
from Apple and Power Computing. The
Lab couldn't get the Maxpowr Pro to
work with a Power Mac 7300 with the
card set to its highest speed (50MHz), but

-

otherwise the Maxpowr Pro proved com
patible across the board.
The two models in the Maxpowr
Pro series sport sli ghtly different clock
speeds and radically divergent prices.
The 250MHz Maxpowr Pro lists for
$1,395 (about $1,250 street), whereas the
266MHz Maxpowr Pro+ costs a whop
ping $2,499 (about $2,200 in stores).
The reason for the $1, 100 discrepancy
has little to do with the minor 16MHz
difference in clock speed and almost
everything to do with the size and speed
of each card's cache.

Backside Boost
In most 604e-based Macs, data trave ls
between the cache and the CPU over the
system bus, which tops out at 50MHz.
The Maxpowr Pro cards are the first to
employ backside cache, in which the
cache resides directly on the processor
card and links to the CPU chip via an
independent bus. The less expensive
Maxpowr Pro has a 512K cache that com 
municates with the CPU at 125MHz, half
the CPU's clock speed. The high-end
Maxpowr Pro+ includes lMB of cache
with a backside bus speed of 177MHz, 67
percent of the CPU's clock speed.
In Macworld Lab's SpeedMark tests,
the 250MHz Maxpowr Pro boosted the
overall speed of an aging Power Mac 7500
by more than 200 percent, a speed sur
passed only by that of the new Power Mac
9600/300. With the 266MHz Maxpowr
Pro+ installed, the 7500 beat even the

96001300, being 6 percent faster in the
SpeedMark CPU tests and 9 percent
faster in the FPU tests. Both cards would
have performed even better if we had out
fitted the 7500 with a new hard drive and
video card, but the older hardware is more
in keeping with the experiences of typical
users. Most upgradable Power Macs will
benefit dramatically from having either of
Newer's Maxpowr Pro cards.

Macworld's Buying Advice
I was amazed by the increase in the speed
of my SuperMac 5900. The machine
started up about 50 percent faster, I didn't
have time for my usual coffee break while
launching Microsoft Word, and I was able
to play a 320-by-240-pixel QuickTime
movie at the fu ll 30 frames per second
without special acceleration hardware.
T he only drawback is the price-particu
larly that of the Maxpowr Pro+, whi ch
costs more than Apple's 266MHz G3 sys
tem (see "Apple's Next-Generation Sys
tems," in this issue). Luckily, forthcoming
PowerPC 7 50 cards from PowerLogix
and Total Impact shou ld provide a more
competitive aunosphere and lower prices
all around.- DEKE McCLELLAND

Maxpowr Pro Series
MAXPOWR PRO 250/125 * * * * / 7 . 1
MAXPOWR PRO+ 266/177 * * * * / 7 . 2
PROS: Virtually doubles the speed of Power Macs
that have upgradable CPUs. CONS: Price of Max
powr Pro+ equivalent to that of a new computer.
COMPANY: Newer Technology (316/943-0222,
www.newertech.com). LIST PRICE: Maxpowr
Pro, $1,395; Maxpowr Pro+, $2,499.

Maxpowr Pro Series: Cache Boosts Performance
Longer bars are better. An Apple Power Macintosh 7100/80 has a SpeedMark score of 1.0. .. New product.

SpeedMark

PowerMacintosh7500/100 - - - - - - - - - -  1.2 _

.. .

CPU

FPU

Disk

Video

Star Rating

1.2

1.1

1.2

1.9

discontinued

.. with Maxpowr Pro 250/125
.. with Maxpowr Pro+ 266/177
Power Macintosh G3 233 desktop prototype

3.8 - - - - - - - 
4.4 • • • • • • • • • •
4.0 • • • • • • • • •

4.4

4.3

2.0

4.5

7.1

5.2

4.7

2.2

5.7

7.2

4.5

4.1

2.7

6.5

not shipping

Power Macintosh G3 266 tower prototype

4.5 - - - - - - - - - 

5.0

4.2

3.0

6.9

not shipping

Behind Our Tests

All PowerPC 750 products, except the Maxpowr Pro+ 266/177 (which has 1MB of cache), have 512K of cache. For detailed information on our
. methodology, refer to www.macworld.com/tests/. -Macworld Lab testing supervised by Jeffy Milstead .
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ClarisWorks Office

Within the database module, the new
Multimedia field type lets you store pic
tures, sounds, or QuickTime movies, and
database fields can hold up to lK of text
INTEGRATED PACKAGE IS STILL A SUITE DEAL
double the previous limit. The new Tex
ture palette offers 120 options and works
FFI CE S UITES TYPI CALLY I N
processing document, spreadsheet, or with the painting module's spray can,
clude industrial-strength pro drawing, you can create hyperlinks (called bucket, and brush tools and with the fill
grams, any one of which is a top bookmarks) that connect to other places tools within the draw module.
contender in its field. In the Win within the same document, to other
Novices and professionals alike will
dows rea lm, Microsoft Office, Claris Works documents, or to Web pages appreciate the vast quantity of stationery
Lotus SmartSuite, and Corel Word via embedded URLs. Clicking on a Web documents bundled with ClarisWorks
Perfect Suite, contain Excel 97, Lotus 1 link launches your preferred browser, Office. The ]IAN Business Basics collec
2-3 97, and Quattro Pro 8, respectively connects your Mac to the Internet, and tion includes 64 useful word-processing
all top-quality spreadsheet programs.
loads the specified page.
and spreadsheet templates for common
You can also create simple Web pages business operations. In addition to more
Viewed in that light, C larisWorks
Office is more marketing spin than within ClarisWorks' word processor, than 20 accounting spreadsheets, man
powerhouse collection. Built around the thanks to a much improved HTML agement templates include, for example,
minimally revised ClarisWorks 5.0, Claris conversion translator. The included articles of incorporation, public-relations
Works Office offers a great value- espe
documents, and worksheets
• ~ <1 11 •" 1 •. ~ rnil~~~~l!!JIZJIID~_&iltmlll'.!l llnl~~~l!l_~l!J
for trade-show planning.
cially ifyou don't already have an existing
set of software and need an all-in-one pro
Claris has also added more
:-n> l5l = 1 ! l r n 1.1.1.f. 1 m •
ductivity package-but owners of C laris
than 200 other stationery lay
JAVAICRIPT UPDATE
Works 4.0 shouldn't rush to upgrade.
outs for home, business, and
AcompanJonrl141for
school users. New clip-art
Small Changes, Big Value
libraries include more than
Yiu e l 0 1rick1410 Q1U de 2nd Edhjon
by Tom Nesrino and Dori Smith
The core of Claris Works Office is Claris
1,000 images that can be used
lltJ ~
Works 5 .0, and once again, Claris has
for
slide shows, drawings, and
lt1Code txilllP..1" from tht book
lti Errataandar11pliflcations
chosen to refine the program's features
Web pages.
rather than indulge in wholesale change.
This incremental approach ultimately
Macworld's Buying Advice
ClarisWorks Office preserves
proves successful; C laris Works 5.0 is eas
ier to use than its predecessors, thanks to
the true strengths of tl1e orig
a fully customizab le button bar that Making Connections ClarisWorks ' new hyperlink feature lets you inal ClarisWorks: It requires
replaces the old Shortcuts floating palette create URL and document links from the Links palette, and Web a mere 2.5MB of RAM and
and allows you easy access to virtually all pages you create can then be exported as HTML. The expanded still works on any Mac with a
of C laris Works' features . You can create clip-art libraries provide graph ics pizzazz.
68020 processor or better.
new buttons, move or delete predefined
Speed complaints are rare with
buttons, and switch among button bars. C lari s Home Page Lite lets you create C larisWorks, and the various modules
A pop-up menu switches you to the Inter more-ambitious Web pages but lacks the work exceptionally well together. Al
net button bar, and a single click launch full ve rsion's support for direct HTML though the ClarisWorks Office compo
editing, frames, and forms, among other nents lack the depth of features available
es your preferred mail program.
Alas, Claris has once again missed the features . Two Internet service providers' in their Microsoft Office counterparts,
opportunity to integrate its different packages on the CD-ROM include Web they're more than sufficient for home ,
products tightly. If you're willing to invest browser software and a program that school, and sma ll-business users-at a
a bit of time in scripting, though, Claris helps you get signed up to tl1e service and cost savings of hundreds of dollars.
Works' buttons can store macros or trig onto the Internet quickly.
Claris Works 4.0 users probably won't find
ger AppleScripts, to provide a wide range
any pressing need to upgrade, but if
you' re buying your very first Mac, Claris
of integration possibilities. I can easily More Modest Enhancements
imagine addressing a letter by typing my Other Claris Works changes are relatively Wo rks Office provides all the software
correspondent's name and then pressing minor. The word processor's text ruler has you'll need to get started.-TOMNEGRINO
a hot key that would look up the person's been reorganized, with helpful page
mailing address from C laris Organizer guides that appear when you move mar
and insert the address automatica lly. gins or tabs. A new equation editor aids
RATING: ****/8.3 PROS: Good sta
tionery and clip art; welcome, though minor,
Unfortunately, that just isn't possible science- and matl1-oriented users, and the
improvements to ClarisWorks. CONS: Less office
unless you write a script yourself.
Function button on the spreadsheet's sta
tus bar makes it easier to insert math func
than you might expect. COMPANY: Claris (408/
727-8227, www.claris.com) . LIST PRICE: $99;
tions. You can-at long last-name cells
Web Works
$30 rebate for upgrades.
But ClarisWorks 5.0 does integrate well and ranges, and rows and columns can
with the Internet. Within any word- now autosize to tl1eir contents.
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Personal Information Managers
LOTUS O RGANIZER 9 7 G S, ACT 2. 8 ADD LITTLE TO THE GENRE
OTUS ORGANIZER IS THE LAT

L

est entry into the crowded per
sonal-information - manager
(PIM) market, while Symantec's
Act has been around for years.
But although they approach their duties
from two radically different directions,
neither product brings much to the table
that existing PIMs don't already offer.
Contact Central

Offering more than 70 customizable
fields, Act 2 .8 handles any kind of contact
information you can throw at it. P ick
lists- pop-up lists of predefined entries
cut down on typing, but an autocomple
tion feature would work better. Based on
the assumption that you'll always want to
associate activities with a particular per
son, Act has you schedule events by click
ing on fie lds in the contact window.
Organizer's methods are less contact
centric; you shuttle among seven individual
sections by cliclcing on tabs . Organizer's
address-book module isn't as comprehen
sive as Act's, but it's probably sufficient for
most people's needs. Data-entry shortcuts
are limited, however.
Both PIMs let you track interactions
with clients, although Act-with its abili
ty to automatically record and display all
events associated with a given contact
proves much more comprehensive. Orga
nizer lets you schedule and record details
about phone calls, but there's no way to
associate a to-do or anniversary item with
a particular person.
Time Control

Managing schedules and to-do lists never
has been Act's strong suit, although the
latest release incorporates several en
hancements, including the ability to dis
play more event information in calendar
windows. Unfortunately, some annoying
limitations sti ll haven't been remedied.
Act's scheduling dialog box doesn't pro
vide sufficient room for event descrip
tions, and there's no way to accommo
date to-do items th at aren't associated
with a particular date.
Organizer's time-based functions are
spread across five modules. Fortunately,
you can create a new entry in any section
42
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without leaving the module you're work
ing in. Organizer also lets you disp lay
entries from other sections in your
appointment book, so you don't have to
switch to the anniversary module to find
that you forgot your spouse's birthday.
You can book severa l events in suc
cession without leaving Organizer's dialog
box, and you can "pencil in" tentative
appointments (see "Flexible Events") .
And although Organizer lets you set
alarms for timed events, you have to enter
the date and time for the alarm if you
want to be notified more than one day in
20TU&ld11U -----·---------·-·--··c1;r;----
12:00 PM Lunch with Cretg end Jim downtown
5:05 PM ~111111 raytew session wHh Peterson 1n u11steln office

'l

Edit Appointment

8

Act lets you use other e-mail clients.
Both programs let you share files over
a network, and Organizer lets you per
form group scheduling if you use Lotus
Notes. Both Symantec and Lotus claim
compatibility with their Windows PIMs,
but you can't share files with Act 3.0 for
Windows . Either program lets you
exchange da ta with other PIMs, but
Organizer's import function is flawed:
The program requires that every time be
preceded by a date, so you may have to
rearrange your data before importing it.
Act is twice as expensive as Organiz
er, but it uses far less memory-4MB ver
sus 1 lMB- a significant difference if you
want to keep your PIM running all the
time . Organizer also suffers from a few
bugs, ranging from cosmetic problems to
occasional unexpected quitting.
Macworld's Buying Advice

Flexible Events

Tentative events appear with a

pencil symbo l in O rgan izer's day and week views.

advance. Worse yet, Organizer must be
running for you to receive reminders,
unlike Act, which uses a separate back
ground application to activate alarms.

If your primary goal is contact manage
ment, Act is the better choice of these
two products. Organizer is worth consid
ering only if you are already using Lotus
Notes and need to do group scheduling.
Most users, though, are better off choos
ing Now's full-featured PIM duo, Up-to
Date and Contact 3.6.5 (see Reviews, June
1997). Priced below $100, the pair costs
less than Act and provides far more fimc
tionality.-FRANKL INTESS LER

Ins and Outs

Over the years, Act has shed its Windows
origins and become more like a Mac
application, with fewer moda l dialog
boxes and more resizable windows (see
Reviews, July 1996), but its interface is still
a bit drab for my taste. On the other hand,
Organizer commits GUI overlcill, serv
ing up a confusing jumble of tools that
makes it hard to pick the appropriate icon;
I found it much easier to use Organizer's
logically arranged menus.
Both PIMs provide multiple ways to
print schedules and contact information,
with layouts for several popular paper
based planners. Act even sports an inte
grated word processor that's more than
capable of handling letters and other sim
ple documents. Organizer and Act also let
you send e-mail to contacts, but Organiz
er works exclusively with Lotus Notes .

Act 2.8
RATING : ***15.6 PROS : Light memory

requirement; strong contact manager. CONS:
Li mited scheduling functions; lackluster interface .
COMPANY: Symantec (408/253-9600,

WWW

.symantec.co m). COMPANY ' S ESTIMATED
PRICE : $169.95.

Lotus Organizer 97 GS
RATING : **/4. 0 PROS: Efficient event

schedu ling. CONS: Poor import functions; must
be running to receive alarms; high memory
req uirement; works only with Lotus Notes for e
mail. COMPANY: Lotus Development (617/577

8500, www.lotus.com) . LIST PRICE: $85.

Motion-Detection Software
PACKAGES OFFER DIVERSION, SECURITY, FRUSTRATION
VER WONDER WHO'S MAKING

E

off with your jelly beans while
you're away from your desk? Or
who's sneaking your office sup
plies without leaving a note? You
can find out by using a motion-detection
utility with your video-camera- equipped
Mac. Two such utilities, Connectix's Dig
ita!Radar 1.0 and Channel D's DeltaVideo
1.1, offer a range of tools for monitoring,
recording, and responding to movement
that occurs in front of your computer.
DigitalRadar succeeds as a slickly exe
cuted amusement; DeltaVideo promises
greater precision and analysis capabilities
but falters in its implementation.

Setting the Trap
Both packages are a snap to install; with
either package, you're ready to begin
video surveillance within minutes. Of the
two, however, Digita!Radar is more pol
ished and more fun to use. One of its win
dows displays the camera's field of vision,
while the other displays a graphical activ
ity log. You configure the program's vari
ous features using well-d esigned dialog
boxes; the documentation is similarly
clear and concise.
Unfortunately, DeltaVideo lacks a
similar fit and finish. With its garish
colors, cramped dialog boxes, window
redrawing gymnastics, and tunneling and
blinking cursor, DeltaVideo's interface
can cause confusion and headaches. To
be fair, it's not a particularly difficult
interface to navigate; it's just less pleasant
than you would expect from a modern
Macintosh application.
Both packages require a 68030 or bet
ter processor, System 7.1 or newer, Quick
Time (version 2.1 for Delta Video and 2.5
for DigitalRadar), 1OMB of disk space,
and 4MB to SMB of available RAM on
Power Macs. They support standard video
sources, including Connectix QuickCams.
I tested each with a Color QuickCam con
nected to a Umax SuperMac 5900/233
and a range of older Power Macs.

Secret Weapons
DigitalRadar and DeltaVideo offer dif
ferent takes on motion-detection video.
DigitalRadar defaults to recording mo

tion in a movie format, starting when
motion is detected and concluding when
motion stops. You can also configure it to
take single snapshots. Thumbnails of
snapshots and movie clips appear in the
log window with corresponding date and
time information, and you can view the
full-size picture or play the QuickTime
movie by double-clicking on its log entry.
Unfortunately, there's no way to stamp
the time and date directly onto the snap
shots or QuickTime videos, nor any way
of indicating which location triggered the
motion detector.
DigitalRadar provides an option for
rendering log files invisible and locked in
the Finder, and you can password-protect
the logs. If you want to let your prey know
they're being watched, you can configure
DigitalRadar to play a sound whenever it
detects motion (a variety of warning and
alarm sounds are included); alternatively,
the program can respond by launching a
designated application or AppleScript.
Date- and time-scheduling options allow
you to set up DigitalRadar and have it
perform its motion-detection duties with
out additional intervention.
DeltaVideo defaults to capturing
snapshot images when it detects move
ment, and it allows QuickTime record
ing only for a fixed period after activation
(for example, you can set it to record five
seconds of video after a detected move
ment). Captured images are displayed in
an on-screen contact sheet; you have to
open QuickTime movies from the Find
er. Although DeltaVideo can pass Apple
events to other applications when it
detects movement, it doesn't offer a built
in alarm or greeting feature . Overall,
Delta Video is less suited to casual users
looking to have a little spying fun.
DeltaVideo does, however, pack some
advan ced features that make it compelling
for more-sophisticated uses. You can limit
motion detection to a rectangular area
within the camera's field of vision; the
application automatically notes the co 
ordinates where motion was detected and
can label its snapshots with time, date,
numeric coordinates, and a large pointer
indicating the area of the picture that trig
gered the capture. You can tell Delta

Video to capture snapshots when motion
is detected, at regularly timed intervals, or
using some combination of the two.
Delta Video can save log files as a Quick
Time movie, creating a time-lapse anima
tion ; as a contact sheet; or as a text file
useful for analysis and charting within
your favorite spreadsheet application.
But DeltaVideo has several bugs that
seriously degrade the user experience.
During testing, the program crashed
repeatedly when I u·ied to use its limited
area motion-detection and QuickTime
capture features. I also encountered a
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Busted!

Connectix's DigitalRadar monitors your

workspace and captures the action to disk.

variety ofless repeatable crashes. Channel
D has posted a revision that fixes the most
egregious bug, and I was able to work
around several of the others.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Although neither of these packages is
likely to appeal to serious security experts,
each has its virtues. Users looking to add
a little fun and function to tlleir Macs will
adore DigitalRadar; those with motion
tracking and -analysis needs will find
DeltaVideo attractive but its interface and
stabili ty problems off-putting.- J. w. DAVIS

DeltaVideo 1.1
RATING :

*'*/4.1

PROS :

Detection-area

specification; frame labeling; text export. CONS:
Rough interface; occasional crashes; poor movie
support. COMPANY: Channel D (732/933 -9388,
www .channld.com/sw.html) . LIST PRICE: $99.

DigitalRadar 1.0
RATING :

****18.2

PROS: Attractive

interface; works exactly as advertised. CONS:
Lacks labeling and text logging. COMPANY:
Connectix (415/571 -5100, www.connectix.com).
COMPANY ' S ESTIMATED PRICE: $29.95.
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Video-Effects Software
COMMOTION AND ILLUMINAIRE PAINT SHOW PROMISE
BUT NEED SOME REFINEMENT
IDEO-EFFECTS MAVENS, TAKE

V

notice: two new applications
offer relief from repetitive,
frame-by-frame tweaking. Dis
creet Logic's Illuminaire Paint
1.1, an object-oriented video-painting
application, lets you control still images in
video clips. Puffin Designs' Commotion
1.0.5 video- painting and -compositing
application lets you work with multiple
video clips. Both offer keyframing and
other features for manipulating objects
across time, along with Photoshop-like
drawing tools and effects filters. But Illu
minaire Paint supports a variety of paint
ing and drawing options and third-party
effects filters, while Commotion is more
useful for adding special effects to a fin 
ished product and cleaning up images .
Pretty Babies?

Of the two, only Commotion looks like a
mature Mac application. Its interface is
similar to Photoshop's, with windows that
display information intuitively in col
lapsible menus . Illuminaire Paint sports
more windows than Commotion but
fewer tools. Its tool and radio buttons are
shallow and have a stenciled look that
makes them difficult to read.
But whereas Commotion lacks text
capabilities, you can do most or all ofyour
titling in Illuminaire Paint; Illuminaire
supports Adobe Type 2 and PostScript
fonts, although its text-tool options are
woefully limited. Once the type has been
rendered, however, manipulating it is
easy. Each character appears as a separate
object in the Timeline window, making it
a breeze to fix typos and create multiple
versions of a clip.
Distinguishing Features

Commotion's rotosplining function, its
most useful feature, lets you create
Bezier paths around objects over time
(see "Along the Path"). By changing the
shape of the paths frame by frame, you
can create animated splines and play
them back in real time . However, the
most versatile tool in Commotion's arse
nal is its Super C lone brush, which allows
you to toggle among up to four source
44
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images and preview them against the
target image before compositing.
Illuminaire Paint's object-oriented
approach gives you easy control over
keyframing using the Timeline window,
which lists all the clip's objects and their
properties. By toggling the on/off con
trol button next to objects along the
length of a clip, you can let Illuminaire
Paint interpolate their movement be
tween the keyframes and save yourself
hours of manual labor. Alas, Illuminaire
Paint's timeline is a mess; to view discrete
objects in the Timeline window, for
example, you're forced to pull it out so
far as to obscure other palettes.
IIluminaire does support plug-ins for
Adobe Premiere and AfterEffects and
MetaToo ls' Fina l Effects, alo ng with
QuickTime, Photoshop, PICT, and Targa
file formats. Commotion supports only
QuickTime and PICT and doesn't sup
port third-party plug-ins at all , but it has
the same drawing tools and effects fi lters
as Illuminaire Paint and adds others that
let you avoid having to repair earlier,
uncompi led versions of your video. Its
wire-removal brush, for example, quickly
erases wires and other fine lines. You can
set the brush's options to either clone
("restore") pixels from neighboring
frames or blend ("seam") adjacent pixels
within the frame.
Playback Time

Both applications promise real-time video
playback, but only one delivers. Illumi
naire Paint's full-size playback is excruci 
atingly slow-the price of its comprehen
sive, object-oriented approach. It simply
tries to play clips as fast as possible, which
is never fast enough to be considered real
time; instead, you must track objects by
reading their x and y coordinates.
Commotion offers a more manage
able approach to real -time video play
back. Its Load Frames dialog box offers a
slider that lets you isolate the frames you
need to work on; another slider lets you
select a subset of the frames loaded into
RAM for playback.
If you have a Power Mac with built
in video input or a video-editing card and

at least 15 6MB of RAM, you can easily
get 3 0-fps playback of uncompressed,
broadcast-quality video. And Commo
tion's Auto Frame Spool option can load
subsequent frames into RAM by caching
the first frame to a scratch disk, although
that slows playback considerably. Illumi
naire Paint lets you specify any frame rate
you like, but you're unlikely to see any
thing in the neighborhood of 30 fps.
Although the vendors of both prod
ucts make substantial performance claims
for their software on Macs with minimal
available RAM and without video cards,
neither Illuminaire Paint nor Commotion

Along the Path

Commotion's rotosp linin g function

makes matting quick and easy.

makes sense for low-end systems. If
you're unwilling to drop a couple hun
dred dollars on RAM, you'll find the cost
of these two downright prohibitive.
Macworld's Buying Advice

If you need to compile multiple clips in a
hurry but don't want to give up basic fil
ter effects, check out Commotion. Illu
minaire Paint is too slow and unattractive
at this point in its development, but the
application does show some promise, par
ticularly in its support for third-party
plug-ins.-MARK BAARD

Commotion 1.0.5
RATING:

* **

/5. 7 PROS: Good design;

real-time video playback. even with limited system
resources. CONS : No support for plug-ins. COM

PANY: Puffin Designs (415/331-4560,

WWW

.puffindesigns.com). LIST PRICE: $2,495.

llluminaire Paint 1.1
RATING:

**

/4.5 PROS: Easy keyframing of

discrete objects over tim e. CONS: Poor design ;
slow. COMPANY: Discreet Logic (3 10/618-9700,
www.illuminaire.com). LIST PRICE: $1,995.

"Norm the Bee Guy" os printed on the EPSON Stylus Photo.

INTRODUCING THE FIRST PRINTER THAT'S AS RELENTLESS
ABOUT CAPTURING A PHOTOGRAPH AS YOU ARE.
It's cal led the EPSON Sty lu s· Photo and its virtually continuous tone printing
treats your photo with the respect it deserves. How? With Micro Piezcr ink jet technology
the cleanest, most consistent way to get 6 colors of ink on paper. The results?
Incredibly smooth gradations , amazing detail and perfe ct color. Now, nothing
wil l stop you from getting a great print of your photograph. After all,
nothing stopped you from capturing it. Not even a swarm of hungry bees. For more
informati on, call 1-800-GO-EPSON and ask for Operato r 3010. Or visit www .epson .com.

VIRTUALLY CONTINUOUS TONE 6 COLOR PRINTING I 720 X720 DP! I FULL MAC & WINDOWS COMPATIBILITY I $499*
' Stre el price may vary. EPSON and EPSON Stylus are registered trademarks of Seiko Epson Corp. Mi cro Piezo is a trademark of Epson America, Inc. <:> 1997 Epson Ame rica, Inc.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

COLOR.
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MP-EG1A
MPEG CAMERA PERFORMS BETTER WITH WINDOWS
ITACHI'S MP -EGIA HINTS THAT

H

the days of separate still-photo
and movie cameras are drawing to
a close. It's a camcorder, a digital
camera, and a voice-recording
device all in one. And best of all, the MP
EG IA-which Hitachi has informally
dubbed the MPEG Cam-records to a
tiny 260MB hard disk instead of tape.
Current digital camcorders rely on
Mini DV tapes that are as subject to the
arbitrary scourges of munching and snap
ping as their common VHS cousins. The
MPEG Cam wouldn't know a tape if it
wrapped itself around the camera like a
boa constrictor. Like some digital still
cameras, it records to a pocket-size PC
Card. But whereas a typical Type II PC
Card holds lOMB to 20MB, Hitachi's
260MB Type III PC Card boasts a tiny,
surprisingly durable hard drive. I inad
vertently dropped the camera from a
height of 3 feet onto my driveway without
losi ng a single frame of stored data.

comfortably under the hars hest light.
H itachi also throws in a remote control, a
swivel stand, and two rechargeable bat
teries-each of which weathers several
days of shooting.

The MPEG Cam and the Mac
Hitachi obviously has PC users in mind as
the primary market for the MPEG Cam.
It comes with an ISA interface card and a
wide assortment of Windows software
that Mac folks can't use, and the camera

is clunkier than the similar utility for
Wmdows, and although Hitachi supplies
an MPEG decompressor that retains
the entire 352-pi.xel movie width for PCs,
Apple's MPEG Extension compresses
the frame horizontally to 320 pixels (see
"Not a Toy").

Macworld's Buying Advice
The MPEG Cam's still images compare
well to those of digital cameras in the
$500-to-$1,000 range, and- given that
the MPEG Cam holds 100 times as many
pictures-multimedia developers with
large budgets should have little problem
justifying spending close to $2,700. I
found the focus on theMPEGvideos soft
compared to that of their still counter-

Capacity and Framing
With a 260MB card, the MPEG Cam
holds 20 minutes of moving MPEG
footage, and you can purchase a 340MB
PC Card that holds an additional 26 min
utes for $599. T he camera shoots 352-by
240-pixel MPEGl movies at a full 30
frames per second. Although the movies
are NTSC-compatible-you can play
them out to yo ur television and even
record the footage to VHS if you li ke
each frame is a separate snapshot. The
digitized soundtrack is monaural.
You can also shoot 704-by-480-pixel
sti ll images. The bundled 260MB card
can hold a whopping 3,000 stills-100
times as many as typical digital sti ll cam
eras-and the optiona l 340MB card can
hold up to 3,900 sti lls. It's unlikely you'll
use the MPEG Cam strictly to shoot still
images, but there's plenty of room on the
card to rattle off a few snapshots along
with your movies.
T he MPEG Cam relies exclusively
on an LCD screen for framing shots
it doesn't have an optica l viewfinder.
But unlike other digital-camera vendors,
Hitachi bundles a fold-up hood for the
LCD, so you can preview your shots
46
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Not a Toy

On a Mac, the Quicknme MPEG Extension scales an MP-EG1A movie to 320 by 240 pixels (A).

Under Windows. the bundled decoder retain s th e fu ll 352 -pixel width but displays a dithered picture (B).
Regardless of the platform, a sti ll image measures 704 by 480 pixels (C).

started shipping severa l months before
H itachi unveiled its Maci ntosh SCSI
Interface Kit (which costs an additional
$299.95) . T he kit includes QuickTime
2.5, QuickTime MPEG Extension 1.0.1,
and Version 2.1.5 of the Thread Manag
er, all minimum requirements for play
ing MPEG Cam movies . If you own a
PowerBook with a Type III PC Card
slot, you don't need the SCSI Interface
Kit but you' ll have to download the new
MPEG Extension.
As if it's not enough that you have
to pay more for them, the Mac hardware
and software are a pain to use. I was able
to install the ISA card in about ten min
utes. By comparison, the Mac version
makes you set pins to change the SCSI
address, and it must be at the end of
the SCSI chain. The Mac transfer utility

parts and some people may balk at the rel
ative ly sma ll frame size and 20-minute
capacity, but all are symptoms of the state
of MPEG technology, not a Hitachi
design flaw. If you have any qualms about
investing in this new technology, wait to
see if something better comes along. Or
wait for Hitachi to come up with a more
acceptable Mac bundle.-DEKE McCLELLAND

RATING: ***/6.4 PROS: Stores MPEG
movies directly to removable hard disk; holds 20
minutes of video or 3,000 sti ll images; includes
LCD hood and rechargeable batteries. CONS :
Mac connection kit costs extra and compares poor
ly to PC offering. COMPANY: Hitachi Home Elec
tronics (770/279-5600, www.mpegcam. net). LIST
PRICE : $2,399.95; SCSI Interface Kit, $299.95.
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Cubasis AV
INEXPENSIVE AUDIO AND MIDI RECORDING
HE INTERSECTION OF DIGITAL

T

audio and MIDI recording is one
of the hot spots on the music
scene. It's a best-of-both-worlds
place where the software can
record and play back not only audio, such
as vocals and acoustic instruments, but
also the MIDI note data that synthesizers
send and receive. It's a hard neighborhood
to get into, though: The top MIDI
sequencer/audio-recording programs,
Opcode's Vision and Studio Vision series
and Mark of the Unicorn's Digital Per
former, are complex beasts that range
from $395 to $995.
In these surroundings, Steinberg's
Cubasis AV 1.0 is a breath of almost-fresh
air. This $149 program wraps all the
essentials and even a few luxuries in an
approachable interface-unfortunately,
one marred by design annoyances.

A Lean Music Machine
Cubasis AV runs on any PowerPC
equipped Mac with at least 24MB of
RAM. I tested it on a 200MHz Power
Book 3400 with 32MB of RAM. Cubasis
AV doesn't require a specialized digital
audio card, relying instead on the Power
Mac's built-in sound circuitry.
Cubasis AV arrives on a CD -ROM
that also contains 150MB of audio clips
short drum and instrument riffs from
which you can assemble your own songs.
Being able to build rhythm tracks from
existing sounds is one of the great advan
tages of using an audio/MIDI hybrid:
Rather than using a synthesizer's cheesy
drum sounds, you can add authentic
sounding drum tracks played by real
drummers. (For an overview of canned
audio options, see Media, August 1997 .)
Unlike most sequencer packages,
Cubasis AV was designed to be used with
a synthesizer that adheres to the General
MIDI standard, which, among other
things, dictates that specific instruments
be assigned specific patch numbers. (For
example, a harpsichord is always patch
number 7, regardless of manufacturer.)
Cubasis AV's General MIDI support lets
you choose instruments by selecting their
names from a pop-up menu-no need to
remember which patch number summons
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which instrument. You can use Cubasis
AV with a non-General MIDI device, but
you'll need to translate the patch names
into your instruments' patch assignments.

Making Music
Cubasis AV's nerve center is the Arrange
window, where you can record and work
with up to 8 audio tracks and 16 MIDI
tracks (see "Graphic Arrangements") .
The Arrange window works like its coun
terparts in other programs: You can drag
blocks of audio or MIDI data forward or

to each track and adjust each track's vol
ume and left/right panning. If your
instrument uses the General MIDI GS or
XG extension, you can also control its
built-in reverb, chorus, and filter.
A separate Audio Mixer window lets
you mix audio tracks; you can also apply
real-time reverb and echo effects to your
tracks. Cubasis AV's effects lack the sonic
realism of high-end effects plug-ins or
hardware, but they sound good- and
their presence is a pleasant surprise in an
entry-level program.

Sour Notes
Cubasis AV was rock-solid in my tests,
but the program's rough edges show a
lack of attention to detail: The common
ly used Import Audio command lacks a
keyboard shortcut, and you
can't drag and drop audio files
from the Finder. The Trans
port window lacks a rewind
to-beginning button (if you
experiment, you'll find that
double-clicking on the Stop
button has the same effect).
Commands unavailable at a
given time aren't dimmed, as
they should be. And the pro
gram's error messages are an
adventure in free-form gram
mar and punctuation.
Graphic Arrangements Cubasis AV's Arrange and Audio Mixer
CubasisAV's printed man
windows let you manipulate and mix tracks.
ual is an awkwardly written
76-page booklet. A detailed
backward within a song's timeline, and a manual is included in Adobe Acrobat
customizable snap-to grid ensures that form on the CD-ROM (which also con
parts begin on the beat.
tains some QuickTime-based tutorials),
One of the beauties of MIDI is the but it's no model of clarity, either.
freedom to correct flubs and tweak into
nation. Cubasis AV has first-rate MIDI Macworld's Buying Advice
editing features: A graphical editing win Cubasis AV's shortcomings don't com
dow displays a MIDI track's data in pletely dampen my enthusiasm for this
piano-roll form, and you can change program. In a world of kitchen-sink
notes by dragging them or create new sequencers that contain features many
notes using a pencil or paintbrush tool. people will never use, Cubasis AV is a
\Vhen you want extra precision or need to refreshing change. If you're interested in
work with non-note data, such as patch testing the waters of audio/MIDI inte
changes, you can also edit MIDI tracks in gration, particularly if you use General
a text-based event window. If you're feel MIDI instruments, it's well worth con
ing retro, you can work with track data in sidering.-11MHEID
standard music notation. Cubasis AV can
also print scores, although it isn't intend
ed to be used as a notation program.
RATING:
/5 .9 PROS: Inexpe nsive;
Cubasis AV offers two on -screen
easy to use; solid MIDI-editing features. CONS:
mixer windows whose sliders and controls
Poor documentation; numerous interface flaws.
mimic those of a conventional audio
COMPANY: Steinberg (8 18/993-4161, WWW
mixer. With the MIDI Mixer, you can
.Steinberg.net) . LIST PRICE: $149.
assign specific General MIDI instruments

***

"My business can't stop when

the power does...

Back-UPS" Office"'s
instant battery
back-up can keep
you up and running
even when the
power goes dawn.

Conversion. Back-UPS Office com
bines world class surge protection, a
$25,000 equipment protection guar
antee* and instant, uninterruptible
battery back-up power.
So when the power goes out,
and it will... . r have plenty of
time to save what I am working
on and shut down safely.
Plus, I am protected from
surge damage, keyboard
Jock-ups, data loss
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and power problems transmitted
to my workstation over data and
power lines."
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So, if you just bought your first com
puter, or run a company that needs
hundreds, you can depend on the reli
ability and peace of mind that comes
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Genealogy Software
USE YOUR MAC TO FIND YOUR ROOTS
HE MAC IS THE PERFECT TOOL

T

for family-history nuts. Not only
does it make recording, storing,
and organizing family data effi
cient and enjoyable but the Inter
net also lets genealogists worldwide
effortlessly swap information. Three soft
ware companies have revved th eir geneal
ogy programs-and one is sensational.

Family Tree Maker Deluxe
BroderbU11d's Family Tree Maker (FTM)
is the best-selling Windows genealogy
program: Its crystal-clear design features
a simple, large-font card for each husband
and wife. Filing-folder tabs take you to
the card for each person's parents and
chi ldren, making it simple to climb up or
down the family tree. Since the program
recognizes names and places, its autofi ll
feature saves typing-a necessity for a
hobby that involves repetitious data entry.
Nonetheless, FTM is a flop as a Mac
program. Its installer deposits an unfor
givable 11 extensions into your System
fo lder, and the program needs lOMB of
RAM. For example, click on the main dia
log box's close box, and the whole pro
gram w1ceremoniously quits. T he manu
al highlights Windows screen shots. And
a critica l feature is surprisingly missing:
T he program doesn't accommodate pho
tos (let alone sound or movies).
Indeed, FTM's greatest attraction
isn't tl1e program itself; it's the promise of
instant research gratification. FTM links
directly to a huge private Web si te and
can access any of 60 optional CDs filled
witl1 genealogical data. (They average $30
apiece; this version includes three.)
The CDs include little more than
publi c-d omai n government records;
worse, the actua l program relen tlessly
pressures you to buy tl1e CDs. For exam
ple, the built-in FamilyFinder command
lets you search 11 5 mi llion names. Great,
except tlrnt it doesn't produce any useful
data on its "hits"-it simply identifies tl1e
CD you must buy to get information.
Ultimate Family Tree Deluxe
Family Tree Maker isn't the clunkiest
genealogical PC port on earth; that honor
goes to Palladium Interactive's U ltimate
50
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Family Tree Deluxe-an equally resource
hlli1gry, Mac-hostile database that doesn't
even offer good design as a consolation.
This Microsoft FoxPro document takes
over a minute to load and requires 35 sec
onds to import a ten-name text file.
Click in a blank field and tty to type
nothing happens. There's no autofi ll, and
you must put annoying slashes around
each last name. You're required to burrow
through tl1ree nested dialog boxes to add
a spouse or attach a photo. And the pro
gram's text labels are hilariously clumsy.
To be sure, deep inside the FoxPro
database beats tl1e heart of a real geneal 
ogy program. Here you' ll find you can

chart-making program instantly churns
out any kind of genealogical chart. Con
figure charts in any orientation, complete
with photos, with tl1e option of dragging
branches of your tree around be fore
printing. (The T imeline chart, showi ng
your clan members' life spa ns against a
grid of history, is especially valuable.) The
program doesn't offer automatic integra
tion with Web data, but it can turn your
family tree into gorgeous, hyperlinked
Web pages, ready for posting online.
Most appealin g is the way Reun io n
puts your data to work. It prints birtl1day
calendars, marking days to remember or
showing each relative's age . It even gen
erates startling averages (such as "age at
marriage" or life span) for your clan.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Family Tree Maker Deluxe Edition II and
U ltimate Family Tree Deluxe may have
PC fans, but those people never had to
use these clumsy adaptations. Reunion 5,
on the other hand, isn't just gTeat genea l
ogy software; it's an outstanding Mac pro
gram. Genealogy can be a rewarding life
long quest; fast, flexible Reunion should
be your companion.-0Av10 POGUE

Family Tree Maker Deluxe Edition II 3.02
RATING :
Family Reunion 5

Reunion's SuperChart program

lets you tweak fam ily tree charts in every way.

**14.8

PROS: Well-stocked Web

site may help with research . CONS: Appall ing
RAM, hard-disk, and extension demands; slow;
too much sales pressure. COMPANY: Bmderbund

add photos and generate tree charts .
There's even direct integration with tl1e
Pa ll ad ium Web site, and the Netscape
Navigator-based, narrated slid e show
offers va luable research hints. But geneal
ogy software should save time, not waste it.

(415/382-4700, www.familytreemaker.com).
COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $89.99.

Reunion 5.02
RATING : * * * * / 8 . 7 PROS:

Beautifully

designed; infinitely flexible; fast and stable.

Reunion 5.02

If FTM and UFTD are modeled for the
PC, Reunion 5 .02 is blue-blood Macin
tosh. The results are spectacu lar. Ta lk
about optimized: T his fast, elegant pro
gram comes on one floppy disk. It accom
modates any family setup: multiple mar
riages, same-sex marriages, adoptions,
even unknown gender. The program's
attractive "fami ly cards" offer autofill,
autocapitalization, a "ditto" keystroke
that duplicates your last enny, and so on.
You can drag and drop; attach pictures,
solli1ds, and movies; and change tl1e font,
size, and even color of nearly any text.
The separate but self-launching

CONS: Chart maker is technically a separate pro
gram . COMPANY: Leister Productions (717/697
1378, www.leisterpro.com). COMPANY ' S ESTI
MATED PRICE: $99.95.

Ultimate Family Tree Deluxe
RATING : **/3.0 PROS: Integrates with
Web site; useful interactive research-tips guide.
CONS: Unusably slow; confusing, inconsistent
interface; nested dialog boxes required for most
functions. COMPANY: Palladium Interactive (812/
829-4405, www .palladiumnet.com). COMPA
NY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $59.95.

Using breakthrough LIMDOW® technology, Maxell brings you
super-fast direct OverWrite Magneto Optical Disks.
LIMDOW (Light Intensity Modulation Direct OverWrite)

Check out Maxell's entire line of data storage solutions.

technology boosts writing speeds by up to 100% over current
Magneto Optical (MO) disks. That's because it requires only a

Whether you use floppies, cartridges, cassettes, CDs, optical

single pass to rewrite new data to a disk-eliminating the need

Plus, Maxell products are backed by a lifetime warranty.

disks or laser servo disks, you can count on Maxell's quality.

for erasing.
Put the "pedal to the metal" with the blazing rewrite
Now you can transfer data at an impressive
4.0 MB/second, and still have the security and
convenience of a removable media with random
access. Maxell's line of direct OverWrite MO disks
are ideal for data storage, document imaging,
file management, and multimedia applications.

speeds of Maxell's direct OverWrite MO
disks. Got questions? Call our tech
support center, or get our FREE product
brochure by calling 1-888-2-Maxell (i62-9355).
Check out our Website at www.maxell.com

On top of doubling your speed, Maxell's LIMDOW disks offer
you the highest capacities available-640 MB on a
3.5-inch disk and 2.6 GB on a 5.25-inch disk. Plus, they'll be there
for you down the road with durability rated at 1,000,000 rewrite
cycles and an archival life of over 30 years! Look for LIMDOW
capable drives from Nikon, Fujitsu, Hitachi, Pinnacle Mirro,
Most, Mitsubishi Chemical, Konica, and others.

4 maxell
Commercial Products Group

Technology for the next generation.
Maxell Corp. of America, 22-08 Route 208, Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410
Maxell Canada, 111 Staffern Drive, Concord, Ontario, Canada L4K 2R2 • (905) 669-8107
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FirstClass Intranet Server
FINE FOR MESSAGING, BUT INTRANET CAPABILIT IE S ARE SECOND-RATE

OU'VE HEARD TI-IE SIREN CALL

Y

of the intranet: "Dump those
expensive proprietary client pro
grams and serve up your enter
prise data using cheap, plentiful
Web browsers. On the Web you can do
anything. Come closer!" Alas, many a
corporate sailor has been capsized by
expensive server software, complicated
programming, and quirky user interfaces.
SoftArc promises to smooth the waters
with a special version of its venerable
FirstClass messaging system, newly out
fitted for intranet duty. But although First
Class Intranet Server (FCIS) 1.0 retains
~

To buy smart when you're choosing

Internet Servlu• Monllor !l' •· l :. gp·
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Mac OS hardware or software.
you 've got to put it to the test.
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Macworld Lab is on the job. testing.
scrutinizing. and evaluating the
performance and quality of the
products you need. With real-world
testing. we measure performance
by real-life standards. Using the

WebTalk

FirstClass Intranet Server's built-in HTTP

server software lets you publish traditional FirstClass
conferences on the Web for public viewing.

system and applications you'd use
to complete the tasks you 're faced
with every day. our experts come
up with answers that matter to you .
You can rely on Macworld Lab Test
results -We test the products the
way you use them.
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the proprietary client functions and pow
erful feamres of the original FirstClass
package (see Reviews, March 1997), it fa lls
short of delivering on its promise to pro
vide a complete i.ntranet platform.
FCIS's client sports a few enhance
ments, such as full MIME compatibi li ty
and threaded conferences, but the big
news is the package 's built-in SMTP,
POP3, N1\TTP, and HTTP (Web) server
feamres, which let you access FirstClass
messages over the Internet using a stan 
dard Internet mail client or a Web brows
er. The servers run on either Macs or
W ind ows-based machines and provide
access to the FirstClass user directory via
Internet Finger clients.
The FCIS SMTP and POP3 servers
deliver e-mai l to the Internet and to
POP3 mai l clients, respective ly. The
SMTP server supports Inte rnet mail
relaying, but the POP3 server has no
advantages over any other POP3 server
besides its integration with FCIS.
The NNTP server collects Usenet
news from an upstream news feed and

delivers it to users. Curiously, it provides no
access to FirstClass conferences for NNTP
clients (news readers). Minimal documen
tation for the news gateway makes semp
difficult, and the server is unable to filter
news, gather statistics, or otherwise man
age Usenet message content.
FCIS's built-in Web server lets you
publish documents and conferences sim
ply by dragging them into FirstClass fold 
ers, but it has no facility for CGI script
ing or other programming. Although the
manual implies otherwise, in reality you
can only view FirstClass content; you can't
update directory entries, reply to mail
messages, post messages to conferences,
or upload files. The most significant
enhancement to conferences-message
threading-is mysteriously absent from
Web-served conferences, as are other
FirstClass features.
Although the Web server falls short as
a true intranet platform, some users may
find it useful for publishing content the
genera l public can read. Unformnately,
the Web server's performance limits that
public to a small audience indeed. Tests
in which only ten simultaneous users
access the server show that it bogs clown
easily, with response times of tens of sec
onds when the users are browsin g con
ferences. Even when serving static
HTML, the server drags with only two
or three simultaneous users.

Macworld's Buying Advice
As a powerful enterprisewicle messaging
environment, F irstClass has no peer in
the Macintosh world. Existing users will
find the new Internet server features use
ful , and the POP3 and SMTP compati
bility makes the product attractive for
handling Internet e- mail. Just don 't be
fooled into thinking FirstClass Intranet
Server has anything to do with real intra
net information serving.-MEL BECKMAN

RATING : * * * / 6.5 PROS: Integrated POP3,

SMTP, NNTP, and HITP servers; MIME compati
bility; cro ss-platform support. CONS: Can't
update content via Web interface; slow Web-serv
er software; weak docu mentation. COMPANY:
SoftArc (905 /415-7000, www.softarc.com). LIST
PRICE: 10 users, $999; 50 users, $2,723.
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Need to connect your Mac to a PC-printer?

Call 1-800-564-0644
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for your file

Because one day you'll need to
print to a PC-printer and you won't remember
where the heck you saw this ad
Sooner or later, you'll need to connect
your Mac to a PC-printer. Afterall,
your clients use them. Your favorite
hotels use them. Even your co
workers use them. The good news
is that it's easy to connect to a PC
printer. You just need PowerPrint.
For only $99, PowerPrint has the
software and smart cable that
makes it all possible. You'll be able
to print from your Mac to over a

Call us: 800-564-0644
Or visit: www.infowave.net

thousand different printers from
companies like Canon, Epson, HP,
Okidata, Panasonic and more.
So get Power Print if you think
you'll be using a PC-printer any
time soon. Or just keep us on file
until you do need us. Because you
will need us.
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Apple Network Administrator Toolkit 2.0
SUPERB EDUCATOR-ORIENTED SU ITE

OU DON'T NEED TO BE A WIRE-

Y

head to appreciate the Apple
Network Administrator Toolkit.
In fact, ANAT has the most to
offer to teachers, school administrators, and others who manage computer labs alongside their other jobs, by simplifying complex tasks, automating
repetitive procedures, and adding powerful new features to the Mac OS's built-in
networking software.
ANAT 2.0's three programs can be
used together or separately. Network
Assistant 3.0 allows remote management
of Macs, AtEase for Workgroups 5.0 lets
you create customized Mac client/server
environments, and User and Group Manager 1.1 simplifies the process of managing groups on multiple machines.
Network Assistant lets administrators
perform tasks on a group of Macs, from a
single administration system. Because
Network Assistant 3.0 supports TCP/IP,
client and administration machines don't
have to be on the same Apple Talk net-

work; they can interact via the Internet.
Some tasks (such as changing IP addresses or installing software) must be done
one machine at a time, while others (such
as copying files and rebuilding desktops)
can be performed on multiple machines.
Network Assistant's latest vers ion
expands its tracking capabilities, but it
isn't just for monitoring and controlling
technical information. Teachers will
appreciate the screen-sharing feature,
which allows them to perform tasks such
as darkening all the monitors in a student
lab or making the monitors' screens mirror another system's. Administrators can
also observe any number of screens on the
network, with or without the knowledge
of the person using the client machine. A
new option allows eyeballs to be displayed
on a client monitor when it's being
observed (see "Eyes Only"). The new version allows screen sharing and observing
over LocalTalk networks and 28 .8-Kbps
modems (in addition to Ethernet and
faster dial-up links), but screens are slow

work hard and fast. do it with style.
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Eyes Only

Tiny eyeballs in the menu bar alert stu-

dents that their instructor is watching their screens.

to redraw via low-bandwidth connections.
AtEase for \Vorkgroups lets administrators customize the user interface and
add security features on client machines.
It works well with servers running AppleShare File Server version 4.2 .1 or AppleShare IP 5.0. The new version proves dramatically easier to install and configure
than previous versions.
\Vhen students log in, they see environments chosen and customized by the
administrator. The new version still
doesn't provide client documentation for
student use. AtEase 5 .0 offers new options
for automatically updating preferences
within lmernet applications (such as Netscape Navigator bookmarks) each time a
user logs in to the network. Version 5 also
works well with AppleShare IP 5.0 \i\Teb
Server and Apple's eMate Server.
User and Group Manager 1.1 handles
user and group creation for both AtEase
and AppleShare server administration. It
greatly simplifies group-management procedures across multiple senrers.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Apple Network Administrator Toolkit
2.0 takes much of the repetition-and
the risk-out of managing large networks. The new version lets you administer networks thousands of miles away
via th e Internet without a hitch. This
suite is a must-have for most anyone
who administers a Macintosh network
in an educational environment.- GEORGE
BEEKMAN & TODD SHECHTER

RATING: * * * * / 8 . 4 PROS: Straightforward installation; useful features; works on LANs
and across the Internet. CONS: Lacks client documentation . COMPANY: Apple Computer (408/

OGIO

DESIGNS '"

furniture for the way you do business
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996-1010, www.apple .com) . LIST PRICE: 10·
client version, $400; upgrade, 5200.

.~ired of going around
dig,itiZing, editing, a1rcf comp
video? Maybe you have11't had the n
.•· the job. Let H!_!jchi's new MP-EG1A MPEG ca
( ut_you ig the'if¥t lane. 1rsthe only digital
· Vi.~eo camera in the w.orld "theft ' creates MPEG

I Reviews
SECOND LOOK

PrimeraPro Elite

e

r

PRINTER STILL FAI LS TO MAKE THE GRADE

WO MONTHS AGO, FARGO'S

T

dye-sub/thermal-wax printer earned
a tepid two-star rating. Due to testing irregularities, we agreed to give
the PrimeraPro E lite another look.
Unfortunately, we encountered so many
addition al problems in our retesting that we
still can't recommend this prod uct.
The origina l review compl ain ed about
the printer's streaky output when imaging
Macworld Lab's Adobe Illustrator test
image (see Reviews, November 1997). Fargo
representatives maintained that we had mistake nly used CMY ribbo n with CMYK
paper, and our retesting ind icates that this
was indeed the case, although minor streaking still occurred.
Our experience hi ghl ights a se rious
issue with th e E lite's consum ables: neither
the ribbons nor the paper sports any means
of distinguishing CMY from CMYK; our
experienced lab analysts couldn't te ll the
difference. But with the correct supplies insta lled, the printer still displayed other serious problems-eve n after Fargo represen-

Timbuktu Pro 4.0

.ll

A
Knowing Right from Wrong

type in our complex FreeHand file (8 ).

tatives vis ited Ma cwo rld Lab to ensure that
our testing was sound.
Prints of our Adobe Photos ho p test
document were u.nacceptably oversaturated;
primary colors in particular suffered from
unpl easa nt, garish hu es. Fargo maintains
that the ove rsaturation is due to the fact that
our test image is a CMYK file, and in fact,
RGB Photo CD images we printed were
noticeably superior. At this price, though ,
you sho uldn 't have to compromise.
In printing our Macromedia FreeHand
test document, colored type a ppeared as
white letters reversed out of striped colored
boxes. Reinstalling the driver solved tl1e
type-reversing problem, but the letters' colors sti ll faiJed to prim properly (see "Knowing Right from Wrong").
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BETTER THAN EVER FOR REMOTE ACCESS
AND CONTROL
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The Prime raPro Elite's

o utput (A) shows its inability to properly render the
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ARALLON ' S TIMBUKTU HAS AL-

ways been t he next-best thing to
being there, letting yo u reach out
and touch a distant Mac over a L AN,
t he Internet, or a di al-up con n ection. It lets you share screens, exchange fi les
and messages, and conduct text chats with
any number of remote users simultaneously. And that was just the old version; the new
version ad ds a multi rud e of nifty features
and refinements.
Timbuktu Pro 4.0 is Open T ransport-native, offering much faster fi le transfers and the ab ili ty to recover a dropped
transfer where it left off-a real boon for
modem use rs. The fi le- exchange function
also features an array of new commands for
navi gating directly ~o fo ld ers and renaming
and fi n ding fi les. You can create a Drop
Sender icon for a specific destinati o n
m achine and then se nd fi les to that destination si mply by dragging th em onto the
icon. A sophisticated new Interco m feature
lets you talk to remote users via th e Mac's
built-in audio hardware , with vo ice co mpression for good performance even over
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Walk and Talk

With Timbuktu Pro 4. 0,

you

can

walk th rough a rem ote system 's files , using the Find
File command, and

you

can use the Mac's built-in

audio hard ware to converse with rem ote users.

slow mod em connections. Timbuktu Pro
4 .0 is also fu lly AppleScript- and User Land
Frontier-enab led and includes a slew of
ready-made scripts for such chores as
remote backup and fo lder synchro nization .
Tirnbuk'tU is a worthwhiJe tool for its file transfer performance alone. On a I OOBaseT
network, Timbuktu moved data at a m egabyte per second (a bout 50 percent faster than
version 3.0); Appl eShare IP took 3 second s
per megabyte to move the sa me files. Over
a 12 8-Kbps ISDN connection , Timbuktu
was fi ve tim es as fast as AppleS hare IP.
T imb uktu Pro 4.0 retains version 3.0's
popular feanires (see Revie-UJs, January 1997):
pop-up m essaging, remote-user-activi ty

Circular objects in th e same fi le were
rendered as many-sided polygons, and numerous gra phic elements had noticeable
white halos. Fargo representatives maintain
that these iss ues- except for the type-are
a probl em with QuickDrnw, eve n though
spot-tests on competing ink-jet printers displayed none of the same quirks.
Fargo plans to introd uce a $465 PostScript Level 2 software option by th e time
yo u read this. Although we have not tested
this product, it stands to reason th at it could
solve many-if not a.II-of th e problems we
experienced with our Freel-land f1le.
Macworld's Buying Advice U n fortunately, th e PrimeraPro E lite's print quality still fa lls below our basic expectations
fo r a dye-sub printer. Qua li ty issues aside,
though , t here are plenty of other reasons
to look elsewhere. The co nsumables are
confusing, and the E lite's price point is way
out of line considering its level of performance.-suZANNE COURTEAU

RATING: **/4.5 PROS: Full-bleed letter-size
prints; inexpensive fo r dye-sub/thermal-wax
combo; knowledgeable technical -support staff.

CONS: Unacceptable dye-sub prints. COMPANY:
Fargo Electron ics (612/941-9470, www.fargo
.com). LIST, PRICE: $2,195.

no tificatio n, drag-and-drop fil e tran sfe rs ,
and a 1etscape plug-in for compatibility
with Netopia Virtual Office. T he only negative in this release is Fara llon 's failure to
fix th e aw kward user-interface probl ems,
such as the nonintuitive placeme nt of som e
menu item s and the difficulty in saving settin gs. \NhiJ e you can write AppleScripts to
get aro un d these problem s, m os t use rs
don't want to become progra mmers just to
fix a few interface glitches.
Macworld's Buying Advice W ith a
raft of new features, T imbuktu Pro 4.0 is
better than ever for remote access and control. Its blazing fil e-transfer speed makes it
indi spe nsable for exchanging large files,
such as vid eo strea ms. And beca use it's
cross-platform for network and dial-in
access, it's sure to be th e darling of enterpri ses that support both Mac OS and W indows desktop m achines.-MEL BECKMAN

RATING: **** 18.5 PROS : Sophistica ted
access for any remote user; fast file transfers; can
resume file transfers after fail ure; remote-searching and Intercom features. CONS: User interface
still awkward. COMPANY: Farall on Communications (510/814 -5000, www.farallon.com). LIST

PRICE: One user, $199; two users. $259; ten
users. $899.
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Create web pages
the fast, easy way
with Symantec's
Visual Page~

A

ll you need is a web
page. Not an education in
HTML programming. And thats
what Visual Page is all about.
Great-looking web pages,
with all the bells and whistles-but without the learning curve.
just drag and drop photos,

multimedia, full-motion
"applets ," even content from
other Web sites. And Visual
Page handles text just like
your word processor. In no
time at all, you'll be pu tting
together web pages
guaranteed to impress'

"Symantec's Visual Page offers the best of all worlds.
Whether yo u are a seasoned Webmaster or just starting out, you will like
the easy-to-use and intuitive' development environment...a strong product
for a great price. "
Info World, 7128197

r1
I
I
I

I
I

For Windows and Macintosh

Buy it today
ofily$49!*
Visit any retailer listed below
now and save $30 on Visual Page!
Hurry-this offer ends soon!

Download your free trial copy today :

http:/ I cafe.symantec.com :
L------------ - ------ -- --~

Computer City • Best Buy • Egghead • Fry's • Electronics Boutique • Micro Center

I

SYMANTEC.

Circle 151 on reader service card
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Private File 2.0

neuiews

The nit, •Encrypted FU•.pl"" l'IH bun protected With
• password. Enter It b1IO'W btfort conttnulno.

ADEQUATE, SIMPLE ENCRYPTION

S MORE PEOPLE COME TO RELY

A

on the Internet for sending and
receiving information, encryption
software-util ities that protect
valuable data from prying eyes en
route-has moved from the realm of the
esoteric into the mainstream. Aladdin Systems' Private File 2.0 provides a simple but
effective way for people to encrypt files that
travel over public networks.
Private File consists of a pair of applications for encryption and decryption .
Operation of either component is easy. To
encrypt your files, just select them and drag
them onto Private File. You're presented
with a dialog box in which you enter the
password or phrase used to secure the data .
The encryption utility first compresses the
files and then encrypts the resulting archive.
Decrypting a Private Fi le archive is an
even simpler matter of either double-clicking on encrypted files or dragging them
onto the decryption application. Upon
opening the archive, Private File asks you
for the password, and-after a brief wait as
they're decrypted and decompressed-the
files are deposited on your hard disk.

Simply Secure

To encrypt or decrypt a file , just

drag it onto the appropriate Private File component
and enter a password.

Private File 2.0 ships on a hybrid CDROM containing both Mac OS and Windows versions of the software. Files encrypted on one platform can be decrypted on the
other; the software can even automatica lly
convert line breaks in text files if desired.
Because of current U.S. government
regulations on encryption software, Private
File is available in two versions: an export
version that uses re latively insecure keys
that are 40-bits long and a domestic version
that uses much stronger, I 28-bit keys .
Although the domestic version cannot create 40-bit encrypted files, the decryption
utility that comes with both the domestic
and the imported versions can handle 40and 128-bit files.
Private File also lacks the ability to save
its files in a self-extracting format (similar

Vibe Enterprise
•

HIGH - END JAVA TOOLS FOR BUSINESS

OR ALL ITS POTENTIAL , JAVA

F

has some serious shortcomings from
Mac developers' perspective. One is
the sometimes months-long delay in
the availability of Mac versions of
the latest too ls OavaSoft's JDK 1.1 is a
notable example); another is the platformspecific appearance gl itches that typically
bother Java applications. Visix Software's
Java development environment, Vibe Enterprise 1.0.1, addresses these problems, along
with the absence of Java in large-scale business solutions. The Mac and Windows (95
and ~TT) releases were nearly simultaneous,
the application interface is native to each
platform, and this version was designed
specifically as an enterprise-scale toolkit.
The initial release ofVibe was a $49.95
cross-platform development tool for C++
programmers moving to Java. The much
higher price of Vibe Enterprise reflects the
addition of libraries and sample Java code
for designing stand-alone databases and
providing client access to Oracle and Sybase
databases. Currently, its only competition
is Symantec's recently announced $495
Visual Cafe for Java Database Development,
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Class Act

The feature that distinguishes Vibe

Enterprise is a large library of classes for accessing
and querying popular big-business databases.

which also promises links to Oracle, Sybase,
and OD BC-compatible databases.
Like the more familiar Metrowerks,
Roaster, and Symantec environments, Vibe
has a fast text editor and a graphicsoriented dialog editor. Ct includes a fairly
complete debugger-which unfortunately
lacks conditional breakpoints-along with
a browser for examining the megabytes
of classes for basic Java and its more
advanced database uses. Although Vibe's
modify-and-rebuild cycle seems a bit slower than Metrowerks', the Java applications
themselves are imp ressively fast; as standalone applications, they rnn at near-C++
speeds. And although Vibe's libraries are

to Stufflt's convenient .sea archive scheme),
in which a minimal decompression engine
is attached to the compressed file. This type
of capability, or a freely distributable decryption component, would make Private
File much more useful.
As shipped, Private File's Finder-integration features work only under System 7.
Aladdin representatives said that a free
patch to version 2.0.1-which provides full
Mac OS 8 fean1re compatibility-should be
avai lable by the time you read this.
Macworld's Buying Advice Although
the simplicity of Private Fil e is perfectly
suitable for encryption neophytes, a more
capable package, such as PGP for Personal
Privacy 5.0, from Pretty Good Privacy (650/
572-0430, www.pgp.com), will better serve
most users' security needs in the long run.
PGP-the de facto multiplatfonn standard
-offers a stronger feature set, seamless
integration with popular e-mail packages,
and a much better va lue.-STEPHAN SOMOGYI

***15.2

RATING :
PROS : Drag-and-drop
simplicity; transparent cross·platform use. CONS:

Limited feature set; no self-extraction capability;
no 05 8 Finder integration. COMPANY: Aladdin
Systems (408/761-6200, www.aladdinsys.com).
LIST PRICE: Two-user license, $99.95.

proprietary, the tutorial offers plenty of
entry-level material to copy and paste.
Professionals will appreciate the ease of
designing complex database app lications
with Vibe's powerful, hierarchical Service
Broker (which manages multiple database
connections) and slick, interactive SQL
query builder. Anotl1er clue that Vibe is for
professionals only is that it's still under construction: In Visix's own examples, for
instance, scrolling text sometimes overwrites itself. Visix is conscientious about
m1cking, documenting, and fixing bugs, but
the coming support for JDK 1.1 will likely
on ly add to the list.
Macworld's Buying Advice Vibe Enterprise is an excellent tool for Java professionals doing database work for mediumsize to large businesses. At its current price
anJ state of deve lopment, it's not simple
enough for beginners, but it's great for
designing Web access to corporate Sybase
or Oracle databases.- CHARLES SEITER

****17.2

PROS: Powerful classes
for serious database work; finished applications

RATING :

run quickly. CONS: Leisurely performance; gen erous. though well-documented, assortment of
bugs. COMPANY: Visix Software (703/758-8230,
www.visix.com) . LIST PRICE: $1 ,995 .

Microtek image qualitY. now
comes in asleek; little box.

FEATURES:
• ~ color • Single-Pass
• 300 x Ii()(} dpi optical resoltt6on
• 4800 x4800 dpi enhanced• Scans up to 8.5" x 11'
•NewFlexScan~ Ud •Zero Reflection Design Technology"'

SiiiMerr310

Q\!ite possibly the most

pgpular24.bitcolor scanner on
the market. Winner of numerous
and accolades.

awards

Features a I~ scan area.

i~ editing,:OCR software,
ar1CI seanwizara. ONLY $149
.~·. (sugge'sted street price)!

Introducing the all new Scan Maker® V310, the 30-bit color scanner from MICROTEK, the
most trusted name in desktop scanning. If you don't have a lot of room on your desktop
then this compact-sized scanner will fit right in. If you don't have a lot oftime, but wantto
get the best quality images into your computer, then the Scan Maker V31 O's speed and color
fidelity will impress you. After all, it is a MICROTEK.
So, whether you need to spruce up business proposals, capture images for aWeb page,
archive family photos or save the artwork your kids bring home from school-the software
included with the 5canMakerV310 will let you do all of this and more! The only limit is your
imagination. With the ScanMaker V310, scanning was never so easy or so much fun!
For more information, contact your nearest MICROTEK reseller, or MICROTEK at
1-800-654-4160 or visit our Web site at www.microtekusa.com.

MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innavation.
www.microtekusa.com.
Prices mentioned are United States suggested street prices. Bundledsoftware on CO-ROM I any retail pa ck.aging depicted is not available with this product
All products mentionedare trademarks or registered 11adema1ks of their respective holde rs.Ca ere Col'p0f1tionl \$535-7226~ Prices, specifications and software bundles are subject to change without notice. V310MWOl98
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Flash Back

Reu1ews
FlashBacK

Aladdin

Systems

FILE UTILITY TRACKS AND RESTORES
PREVIOUS VERSIONS
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HO REAU WROTE "SIMPLIFY, SL\1-

T

plify," and for better or worse,
Aladdin Systems has taken his
famous maxim to heart in designing
its latest utility. Flash Back 1.0, which
remembers and restores previous versions of
any file, is as lean and uncomplicated as it
gets-so much so, in fact, that using FlashBack is actually more work than it should be.
The premise is straightforward: You tell
FlashBack which files to monitor, and it
runs in the background and records the contents of and changes to successive versions
of each file (up to the number of versions
you specify) every time the file is saved,
every time you close the file, or at userdefined intervals. You can set those options
for all files, for all the files of a specific
application, or for individual files.
The FlashBack window (see "Deja Vu
All Over Again") lists every version of all
the files being tracked. If you need to open
a previous version-to undo changes you
can't otherwise undo, to restore something
edited out way back when, or to recover a
lost or damaged file-you either double-

MathType 3.5
MATH PUBLISHING, NOW WEB-READY
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By running in the background
as a separate application, FlashDeja Vu All Over Again FlashBack's Finder-like wi ndow lists the
Back avoids the problems system
extensions sometimes cause (at
files it's tracking by application and the versions of each file it conthe expense of about 650K of
tains by date and time.
RAM, however). And for those
cl ick on the appropriate item in FlasbBack's who need Undo and Revert options that are
window or drag the item into the Finder. more comprehensive than what their appliFlash Back then re-creates the file as it exist- cations provide, FlashBack may fill the bill.
But until the program becomes more flexed at the specified time.
In its extreme simplicity, however, ible and is able to track user-defined cateFlashBack is needlessly inefficient. For gories of files automatically, the rest of us
example, dragging and dropping individual may find it almost as easy to back up our
files or groups of files into the FlashBack edits the usual way.-ROBERT c. ECKHARDT
window is the only option for specifying
files to be tracked-an unwieldy one if your
files are organized in many nested folders.
RATIN G: * * *16.0 PROS: No-hands backF lashBack has no command for automatiground backups of earlier versions of files. CONS:
ca ll y tracking all newly created files or all
Inflexible operation ; lacks automatic tracking
the files of a specific application or in a paroptions. COMPANY: Aladdin· Systems (408/761 ticular fo lder. (In fact, it has no meaningful
6200, www.aladdinsys.com). LIST PRICE: $69.95.
commands at all .) And the Flash Back winl>il'f~~ .T"t
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OST MAC USERS ALREADY HAVE

I;

a bit of Design Science's MathType on their hard disks-a smaller version masquerades as the
Equation Editor found in popular
word-processing programs, such as Microsoft Word. The complete version of MathType sports the same simple interface:
Palettes with common math symbols let you
assemble equations rapidly.
Version 3.5 offers enhancements that
range from merely convenient to downright
essential. MathType now insta lls its own
tool-bar button and commands in Word
and lets you customize palettes and store
macros for rewriting complex expressions.
Like previous versions, MathType automatically handles finicky spacing and symbol-sizing details for perfect printed output.
An essential new command lets you save
equations as antialiased GIFs (see "Matl1 for
the Web") that yield online math pages that
look sharp and identical on all platforms.
MathType also produces HTML code for
any equation saved as a GIF., but the li mitations of HTML make the GIF format aesthetically superior. Teachers will welcome

I

M
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dow doesn't let you organize an
unmanageable number of documents into folders. In addition,
even though FlashBack uses a
difference engine to record version changes, the program takes
up multimegabyres of hard-disk
space when asked to track large
graphics fi les.

Math for the Web

Version 3.5 brings MathType's

excellent printed-page output to Web documents.

a new set of features for reproducing classic textbook geometry notation.
Although Wolfram 's Mathematica 3.0
(see Reviews, May 1997) uses a set of symbol templates simi lar to MathType's and
creates "live" equations (rather than static
images), Math Type retains some key document-production advantages over its competitors. First, because MathType doesn't
carry the symbol-interpreting overhead of
Mathematica, laying out a few pages in
MathType is dramatically faster. Also, because MathType limits its prowess to simple equation production, the program fits
on a single floppy and runs well on any Mac.
As you wou ld expect, this version also offers
technical-publishing-standard T EX output.
Unfortunately, Math Type's orientation
toward carefully defined output appearance

comes at the expense of interoperability
with straight-ahead math programs such as
Mathematica or Maple V, from Waterloo
Maple (see Reviews, November 1996). It
would be a great convenience to be able to
use MathType equations as input to Mathematica or Maple, instead of having to leave
the equations as static pictures. In its current marketplace-where MathType is used
mostly as a word-processing aid for generating exams, quizzes, and reports-this isn't
a crucial defect. Design Science should consider writing a utility that trans lates the program's output into input for key programs.
Macworld's Buying Advice Equationwriting occurs more often in an instructional context than in any other, and MathType is ideally suited for the production of
academic documents. As an upgrade to the
ubiquitous Equation Editor in Microsoft
Word and Claris Works, it quickly pays for
itself in time saved.-CHARLES SEITER

RATING : ****18.6 PROS: Easy to use; no
cro;s-platform glitches; fast; compact. CONS :
Equations don't serve as " live •· input for other
math programs . COMPANY: Design Science
(562/ 433-0685 , WWW .mathtype .com). LI ST
PRICE: $199 (upgrade, $29; upgrade from MS
Word Equation Editor, 589).

I Reuiews

Internet Station
SLOW, PRICEY INTERN ET LAN ACCESS

ES IGNED TO ALLOW SHARED

D

modem or ISD Internet access,
Dayna's new Ethern et TCP/IP
router promises to get network users
onto the Internet quickly and easily.
The NetCenter Internet Station 1.0 lives
up to that promise, but at a higher price and
slower speed than a dedicated ISDN router.
The Intern et Station is a modem-size
box with an Ethernet connection and three
communications ports-one serial port and
two PC Card slots-for either analog
modems (up to 56 Kbps) or an ISDN terminal adapter (TA) . You can connect a mix
of Mac, Wmdows, U nix, and other systems
using Dynamic Host Control Protocol; the
Intern et Station automatically sets th e IP
address an d other TCP/IP va lues on every
machine. Web-based configura tion and an
excellent onl ine guide let you set up th e
router in a matter of minutes.
The Internet Station senses outbound
lnternet traffic and automa tically di als your
ISP, disconnecting after a period of inactivity. To th e ISP, your entire network looks
like a sin gle di al-up user. Indicator lights
show network activity and modem status,

N

e'w I

whi le the Web interface provides detailed
error messages and other diagnostic aids.
But despite its ease of use, the Internet Station may be problematic for Internet access.
The product lacks remote-administration
ca pabili ties, making it di fficu lt fo r ISPs to
support. Although the Web-based setup is
handy, most ISPs offer free router configuration services anyway.
T he Internet Station also supports
modem sharing for Windows computers,
letting network users send faxes an d access
modem -based services, using two of th e
three modems while the third is connected
to the Internet. Considering th at other
modem-sharing solutions cost $ 1,000 or
more, tl1is useful feature could easily justify th e price of the product. Alas, because
Dayna su pplies no Mac modem-sharing
software, Mac users can take adva ntage of
only one of the unit's three ports.
T he unit's performance is lackl uster
with multiple users connected over a 56Kbps modem; modems arc just too slow to
share effectively. Replacing the modem with
an ISDN TA yielded a tllroughput of 100
Kbps and acceptable response time with a
half-dozen users. H owever, a dedicated
ISDN router costs less than tl1e Internet
Station plus an ISDN adap ter, and you get
better performance into the bargain-the
dedicated router offers 128-Kbps synchro-

0 I s k E x p I e s s p I 0 D 0 ID

nous throu ghput and data compression.
Macworld's Buying Advice Most
users will likely find any modem connection
too slow for share<l Net access. U nfortu nately, an Internet Station plus an ISON TAth e on ly solution for acce ptab le speedcosts more than a dedicated ISDN router
and is much slower. The modem-sharing
feature could have cinched the deal for Mac
users looki ng for an all-purpose communications device, but as it stands, this one-trick
pony just isn't very attractivc.-MEL BECKMAN

RATIN G:

**14 .8 PROS: Simple Web-based

configuration; allows unlimited users on a single
Internet account supports ISDN. CONS: Expensive; too slow with a modem; modem sharing n·onfunctlonal; no remote administration. COMPANY:
Dayna Communications (801 /269-7200, www
.dayna.com). LIST PRICE: $659.
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Ljn ~
. Without optimization, your disk performance slows to a crawl.
Basicoptimization may restore some ofyour disk's original performance.
Only DiskExpress Pro can double your disk speed by providing
faster access to the files you actually use!
mskExpress
Norton
.

I DiskExpress·Pro

a

Pro 3.a

Speed Disk 3.5

Makes your Mac faster than newby monitoring actual file usage?

YES

NO

Groups frequently used files together for optimum speed?

YES

NO

AllowsJiau to schedule or immediately perform a complete optimization
of all lsks without having to restart your Mac?

YES

NO

Verifies accuracy of both read and write activity to ensure
data safety during optimization?

YES

NO

Optimizes the busiest of AppleShare"', Ale Share™. and Internet/Intranet
servers without interrupting productivity or taking the server off.line?

YES

NO

Circle 140 on reader service card
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Power3D
3-D-ACCELERATION CARD FOR GAMES

UST A YEAR AGO, HARDWA RE -

J

based 3-D acceleration promised to
be the Next Big Thing for Mac
gamers, and ATJ de livered with its
Xclaim \TR card. For gamers, the latest-and greatest-PCT-based solutio n is
Tech Works' Power3D acceleration card.
But just fo r gamers. Unlike th e ATl
card, the Power3D's sole purpose is to
accelerate the sort of 3-D graphics used in
ga mes-2- D graphics continue to be delivered by your Mac's on-board video. Because
the Power3 D can't disp lay 2-D and 3- D
video concurrently, it's not intended for use
with design app lications.
T he Power3D's externa l pass-through
cable routes the Mac's video output through
the Power3 D card. When an application
supporting the Power3D launches, 2-D
video bows out and tl1e Power3 D's 3 Dfx
Voodoo Graphics chip set- tl1 e de facto
standard for PC-game acceleration-takes
over. T his bodes we ll for Mac entertainment enthusiasts: Nearly every PC game
that supports hardware-based 3-D acceleration now comes in a 3 Dfx-compatible versio n; those games ported to th e Mac wi ll

Before and After

Power3D gives Quake the sub-

tle shadows and textures shown on the ri gh t, compared with the pixelated graphics generated by stan dard eq uipment o n the left.

most likely sport 3 Dfx versions as well.
Conversely, not all of these ga mes will be
compatible with the 3 D Rave protocol used
by ATI and Apple-Bungie's upcoming
Myth: The Fallen Lords, for exa mple, supports only 3Dfx-accelerated graphics.
T he resu lt of tl1e Power3 D's acce leration is norning short of spectacular. Mytl1,
Quake, and Mech Warrior 2 are drop -dead
gorgeous when played with the Power3 D
installed. Previously pixelated textures are
smootl1ed, water undu lates, smoke and haze
take on transparency, and shadows become
far more realistic. \.\fhat's mo re, the card
deli ve rs all this at high frame rates. On a
Power Computing Power'IOwer 180c, the
Powcr3D ru nning the 3Dfx version of

Quake attained 28.2 fps at full -screen , 640by-480-pi xcl reso lution, compared to 9.7
fps produced by the ATI Xclaim VR running th e 3 D Rave version of the game.
The Power3D comes bundled with full
versions o f Bungie's Weekend Warrior,
Ac tivision's MechWarrior 2, and VR
Sporrs's \TR Soccer; episode I of Q uake is
also included. The on ly ming missing from
the Power3 D box is th e 32MB of RAM
you're going to need .
Alas, the Powcr3D isn't compatible
with many no n-multisync monitors. The
card has a locked, 60MHz refresh rate, and
if your fixed-rate monitor can't adjust to this
rate, you're out of luck. Tech Works claims
to be working on tl1is problem.
Macworld 's Buying Advice Alrnough
the Power3 D is a one-trick pony, the trick
it pcrforms-3 -D acce leratio n for gamesis J o ne extreme ly well. If you're serious
about 3-D gaming on th e Mac, tl1is is the
card to have.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN

RATING : * * * *18.2 PROS: Produces beau-

tifully rendered 3-D images; increases frame rate;
good game bundle. CONS : Stiff RAM requirement; incompatible with many non-multisync
monitors. COMPAN Y: TechWorks (512n94-8533,
www.techworks.com). LIST PRICE : $249.95.

Ready for the ffiillennium
The way IT buyers shop
for computer products
is about to change.

WebSh pper
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'"webshopper.com

AT 360 DP!
YOU SEE A LADY IN HER
BATHING SUIT.

AT720 DP!
YOU SEE HER BATHING
SUIT IS WET.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

AT1440 DPI
YOU SEE HER BATHING
SUIT IS PAINTED ON .

COLOR.

An amazing paint job makes you think it' s a bathing suit. These
astonishing new printers let you know it's not. 1440 x 720 dpifor incredible detail. Micro Piezo™Technology-for a smaller, more
consistent dot. All from ou r exclusive PerfectPicture'" Imagin g
System. You'll get Photo Quality color and laser-sharp black textprint quality that's already wo n 39 major awards,

including~

ComRuting's 5 Star Ratin g. In standard format or wide format.
PC/Mac compatibi lity. Optional internal Ethernet. Up to 8 ppm
black/7 ppm color on the EPSON

Stylus~

Color BOO. Plus a 2-year war-

ra nty. Cal l 1-800-GO-EPSON (ask for operator 3010) or visi t us at
www.epson.com for more details. For every detail, look at the output.

INTRODUCING THE WORLD'S FIRST 1440 DPI
COLOR INK JET PRINTERS.

EPSON Stylus" Coi or 800. High-performance business printer.
EPSO N Stylus• Color 1520. The ve rsati le wide-forma t prin ter.
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IF YOU THOUGHT THE DAYS OF LOW-COST,

fast Macs died when Apple Computer killed off
licensing of the Mac OS, think again. Apple has

PowerPC 750
Debuts at an
Amazing Price

stems

picked up the torch and is moving forward with
a new architecture that drops fast Macs into
the low-cost market. In fact, Apple's new Macs
are so affordable that they are only a few hundred dollars more than Apple's budget Power
Mac 6500/250, which offers half the speed of
the new systems. Coming from Apple , such
high performance with such a low price tag is
simply amazing.
The new Power Mac G3 series is Apple's
latest response to users' constant requests for
affordable Macs. In fact, these bargain Macs are
the first sign that Apple is trying to deliver on its
overdue vow of inexpensive top performers.

by Allyson Bates

Starting as low as $1,999, the Power Mac G3s
promise high performance with economical
upgrade options. This translates into Macs with
quick system buses, low-cost upgrades, faster hard
drives, and overall increased performance. And if
Macworld's first look at Apple's Power Macintosh
G3 line is any indication, there are some great
deals to be had . Apple expects to have the final
systems available by the time you read this; we
looked at prototype units.
How did Apple answer our praye rs for lowcost, fast Macs? It streamlined manufacturing to
cut in-house costs by standardizing on one motherboard design for all three Power Mac G3 models and creating personality cards for specific models. These cards contain multiple functions that
would other.vise have to be on the motherboard,
which would result in different motherboards for
different models.
In a welcome change of pace for Apple 's systems, the prices for the new Power Macintosh G3s
come close to those of the competitive PC market. A comparably configured, MMX Pentium-based Dell Optiplex GN+ 233 PC costs
$2,182 (including a 15-inch monitor), compared to
a 233MHz Power Mac G3 with monitor's $2,350
price-and we expect the Power Mac G3 line to
perform noticeably better than MMX Pentium-based PCs at the same megahertz rating.
Still, PCs are only getting cheaper: At press

www.macworld.com
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time, NEC Technologi es announced a
300MHz Pentium II-based system , the
Direction SPL3000, for $2 ,298, including
a monitor and a Zip drive. A comparably
equipped Power Mac G3 266 tower will
cost about $3,500 and likel y will be no
faster than the NEC system .
Lim ited Configurat io ns
Apple plans to have only three Power Mac
G3 configurations at release. Apple will
offer two desktop models and one tower
configuration-a $1 ,999 233MHz desktop, a $2,399 266MHz desk top, and a
$2 ,999 266MHz tower.
Al l systems use th e new PowerPC 750
(widely known by its code name, G3) and
sport a 512K secondary cache, a 66MHz
system bus (old news in the PC market),
32MB of RAM (using the fast synchronous dynamic RANI, or SDRAM, that
PCs started using la st year), and 2MB
(upgradable on ly to 6MB) of video RANI.
The 266MHz tower features a larger,
6GB IDE hard drive (instead of the 4GB
desktop version) and more AV capabilities, including video in/out and a D AV
(Digital Audio Video) connector. Ap ple
introduced the DAV connector in the
Quadra 840AV five years ago, but this
attempt to create a special-purpose bus
for motion video has not resulted in any
appreciable number of DAV products,
even though Apple has kept the DAV
technology in various Power Mac lines.
Don 't be too disappointed if you
expected to see faster-megahertz systems
from this product line. It's likely that we'll
see even speedier CPUs in the future ,
since Mac licensees Power Computing
and Motorola Computer Group announced 266MHz, 275MHz, and 300MHz 750-based systems in August, which
they canceled wh en Apple killed licensing of the Mac OS.
And while you ma y be pleased that
these initial systems are much cheaper
than the projected prices for the defunct
750-based clone Macs, you shouldn't
expect the same accelerated performance
or cross-platform compatibility (such as
support for PC peripherals using parallel
and PS/2 connectors) that the ki lled systems would have offered.
Pushing the Limits
'i\lhen we put these speed demons to the
test, Macworld Lab got some interesting
results. The 266MHz tower ranked the
highest of all three configurations, with a
70
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mighty 4.5 SpeedMark score-higher
than that of the much more expensive
350MHz Power Mac 9600/350, which
uses the PowerPC 604e. (The 9600/3 50 is
in such short supply that Apple has
stopped taking orders for it. On ly a few
systems had been sold.)
The 9600 models do have more
memory slots and PCI slots, but whether
that's worth a $2,000 price difference
remains to be seen.
Where the Speed Comes From
Apple improved several components to
get the high speed from its new mainstay
Mac models.
Faster System Bus Shortened bus
lengths on the smaller motherboard let
Apple increase the system bus speed from
50MHz to 66MHz, since there's less possibility of signal degradation. A faster bus
means that all components are communicating with one another more quickly.
Backside Cache The PowerPC 750
uses a different caching scheme than previous PowerPCs do. It has a special bus
that connects the cache directly to the
CPU (this scheme is called a backside
cache), rather than going through the system bus, so data can move more quickly
between the CPU and the cache. Plus, the
connection between the cache bus and the
PowerPC 750 runs at twice the speed of
the system bus (a 2:1 ratio). That means a
l 33MHz connection for the 266MHz
Power Mac G3s and 11 ?MHz for the
23 3MHz model. Compare those with the
40MHz to 50MHz connections in previous Apple Macs_
Current Power Mac models are configured with a 512K backside cache, but
Apple is considering bundling lMB and
possibly increasing the backside cache to
a l: l ratio, which would have the cache
bus run at the Power PC 7 50's full
266MHz. Both techniques would signifi-

candy boost speed over the present 512K
configuration. For more details on backside-cache technology, see "275MHzMac
Powerhouse," September 1997, and
"Upstart Macs," October 1997.
Memory Co ntroller In addition,
Apple has programmed the memory controll er/PCT bridge, which traditionally
accesses only one function at a time, to
take on multiple tasks. Therefore, instead
of only being ab le to send single commands to the backside cache, the memory controller can now dictate one function while performing other duties.
A More Upgradable M ac
Apple's new motherboard design , as well
as some other design decisions, make the
Power Mac G3 series one of the most easily upgraded Mac series Apple has ever
offered.
Easier Access The motherboard's
compact design (see the sidebar "Inside
Apple's New Motherboard")- based on
the PC-standard size known as ATX-let
Apple move the hard drive in the desktop
models, freeing up an extra drive bay
(there are now two, versus the 7300's one)And the board's clean design allows easy
memory and PCI-card upgrades. The
tower's chassis, now more accessible to
users, imitates the popular case design of
the Power Mac 8600. Easy-to-locate
green levers and handles make it simple to
maneuver around in the clean interior.
Removable CPU Located near the
bottom of the motherboard , the removable 2331\1Hz or 266M1-Iz CPU (a first
from Apple) fits tightly into a PC-style
ZIF (zero insertion force) socket, a convenient maintenance feature that will also
allow CPU upgrades if faster CPUs
become available. (Umax Computer
already uses this approach in its SuperMac systems.)
Personality Card s One of Apple's

New G3 Macs Call into Question the Value of 9600 and 6500 Models
CPU TYPE

Company's

Speed -

Estimated Price Mark ·

Power Macin tosh 9600/300

S3 ,799

4.3

• Power Macintosh G3 266MHz tower prototype

S2 ,999

4.5

Power Macin tosh 6500/300

52 ,999

2.5

Power Macin tosh 6500/275

$2,499 ..

2.4

• Power Macintosh G3 266MHz desktop prototype

S2,399

NA

• Power Macintosh G3 233MHz desktop prototype

S1 ,999

4 .0

Power Macintosh 6500/250

$1,999

2.2

CPU
7 50

•
•
•

604e

603e

•
•
•
•

Speed

(

300MHz

5

266MHz

5

300MHz

5

275MHz

5

266MHz

5

233MHz

5

250MHz

2

NA = not available. "" JndiGJtes new system. · Macworfd Ldb's SpeedMark test compares different systems' real-world applit:aUon perfom

New Power Mac G3 Seri·es Offe.rs Solid Speed Boost
The new Power Mac G3 systems, when they ship in November, w111 bring top-level performance at midlevel
prices. The new systems cost about $2,000 less than the faster P.owerPC 750-based systems that Motorola and
Power Computing had planned to ship but canceled when Apple rescinded Mac OS licensing. The new Apple
systems match existing Apple models that cost much more, such as the 9600 series, and they vastly outperform
comparably priced entry-level systems such as the Power Mac 6500/250. These new systems show that Apple
has heard the price message and has gotten much of the performance message. Note that Apple was unable to
provide a prototype 266MHz Power Mac G3 desktop system for testing.
BMt overall perfonnance. Longer bars are better. Bold Indicates best results in a spedftc test. • New system. An Apple Power Macintosh
7100180 has a SpeedMarlc score of 1.0.

SpeedMark
Motorola StarMax Pro 6000/300 prototype
Power CompuHng PowerTower Pro G3/275 prototype
Motorola StarMax 6000/266XL protolype
• Apple Power Madnt~h G3 266 tower prototype
A~ple Power-Macintosh 9600/350
• Apple Power Macint~ G3 233 desktop prototype
Apple Power Macintosh 9600/300
Umax SuperMac 5910/250
Power Computing P.owerTower Pro 250
Umax SuperMac 5900/250
Apple Power Macint~9600/233
Apple Power Macintosh 86001200
Ap11le Power Macintosh 6500/250

5.6
5.1
4.6
4.5
4.1
4.0
4.0
3.9
3.6
3.5
3.3
2.7
2.2

The Apple G3 systeins were running Mac

most innovative but fr ustrating ideas for
the G3 li ne is the use of perso na lity cards.
Combining simi lar function s onto one
riser card was one of severa l suggestions
lV!.acworld made to Apple that have found
their way into these newest syste m s- a
66MHz bus, SDRAM, and an integrated
CPU and cache card were three othe rs;
see "The Mac Reborn," September 1996.
In that article, we proposed combining communications features (modem ,
Ethernet, and ISDI\1) on one care!. Now,
over a year later, Apple has taken the idea
one step further by grouping 16-bit stereo
in/out and a K56flex 56-Kbps modem o n
a single perso nality card that larches into
the new, proprietary personality connector. This card is standard on the nvo desktop Power Mac G3s. (Apple expects a
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3.5
2.5
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1.9
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?S 8. All other systems were runni~ft Sy~em _?.6. 1,-Ma~oitd Lab testing supervised by Jeffy Milstead

so ftware upgrade this spring that wi ll
update the modem 's proprietary K56flex
protocol in to t he fi nal µuLlic 56-KLps
protocol now being developed.)
In the 266MI-Iz Power Mac G3
tower, Ap ple adds AV ca pabi lities on th e
card: 24-bit video in/o utput, a TV tuner
connector, a11d a DAV connector for digital and audio hookup.
\Nith these personality cards, App le
saves on production costs by making a
single motherboard and adding approp riate cards. f or you and me, however, the
be nefits are not as cl ea r, since yo u can 't
bu y person;1lity cards with the optio ns
you want. For example, the AV personality card is avai lable o nly with the 266MHz
tower- yo u can 't buy one for the other
Power Mac G3 m ode ls. A11d Apple has

Hard
M emo ry

Speed

'

CPU

Zip
Drive

Etherne t

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

M odem

Case

tower

•
•
•
•
•
•

Pow er M acm tosl1 7100180, wluch has .1 SpeedMdrk score o f 1.0. • • Tllfee configurations Jva ilable.

tower
tower
tower-

desktop
desktop
tow er

no plans to license the personality cards so
other compan ies ca n make them. The
short of it: Thesi;: cards won't be available
to users as upgrades, from App le or anyone else.
For the time being, these ca rds may
free up PCT slots, but since you can't buy
personality card · with other features,
you' ll have to start adding PCI cards o r
external devices to add or upgrade features later. And with only three PCI slots
in these new systems, you'll be cramped
for space.

Standard Features
Expansion Slots The Power Mac G3
series comes with three PCT slots, as well
as th e DAV slot in the 266MHz tower.
There's also the ZIF socket for upg rading to a faster CPU. For those who want
a multiprocessing system, it's not clear if
anyone wi ll offer a ZIF-based upg rade ,
although it's technically possible.
RAM The three RAi\1 slots, confi gured with a total of 32MB of RAM, arc
upgradable to I 92MB in the desktop
models. The rower mod d's six slots allow
up to 384MB.
Video RAM On thi;: motherboard , an
ATI 3 D Ra ge IT chip with a 64-bit graphics accelerator c h ip arc included with
2MB of VRAM. However, this ca rd is
upgradable to only 6MB, not 8MB .
www.ma c w o rl d .c o m
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Storage The 233MHz and 266MHz
Power Mac G3 desktop models include a
4GB IDE hard drive and a 24x CDROM drive, leaving two free externally
accessible drive bays.
The 266MHz tower version has all
the bells and whistles of the desktop models plus a 6GB hard drive, a Zip drive,
and one free 5.2 5-inch bay.
In all three models, the use of IDE
drives keeps costs down but also slows
drive performance compared to that of
the SCSI drives standard in most professional-level Macs.
Ports As expected, Apple includes the
traditional ports: lOBaseT Ethernet, two
serial ports, an ADB port, the standard
audio connectors, a Mac monitor port,
and a SCSI-2 port. Note that the modem
72
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serial port is deactivated by the modem
card that's on the personality card.
An Architedure with a Past

The architecture that underlies the new
Power Mac G3 series, known as CHRP
(Common Hardware Reference Platform), is nothing new to the Mac market.
Mac OS licensees, such as Power Computing and Motorola Computer Group,
developed these Macs and for several
months campaigned to get them on the
shelves. But as these systems, such as
Motorola's Star.Max 6000 and Power
Computing's PowerTower Pro G3/275,
slowly inched their way to the production line, Apple yanked them off.
Apple itself had championed the platform for three years as the way to achieve

lower prices (by using PC-standard parts),
more flexibility (by letting owners use PC
and Mac peripherals), and more variety
(by letting clone makers create their own
Mac designs, not just use Apple's). While
Apple no longer mentions CHRP, the
technology lives on in abridged form in
the Power Mac G3 series, delivering on
CHRP's first goal: lower cost. Thanks to
the remaining CHRP underpinnings,
Apple 's Power Mac G3s offer very high
performance at unexpectedly low prices.
Abridged PC Compatibility Unlike the
PowerTower Pro G3/275 and Star.Max
6000 prototypes we looked at several
months ago (see "Upstart Macs," October
1997), the Power Mac G 3 series lacks
some crucial aspects of CHRP. To our disappointment, the Power Mac G3s lack a

in-one Power Macintosh 5500.
Over the next several months, you'll
see the Power Mac 7300 and 8600 series
disappear as the Power Mac G3s bask in
the spotlight. The Power Mac 4400 and
6500 series won't vanish as quickly, but
eventually the new G3 systems will trickle into the small-office and home market
as well. Take note: With the $1,999
233MHz Power Mac G3s entering the
market at about the same price as the
Power Mac 6500/250s, the latter may be
gone sooner than you think. Expect firesale prices as dealers clear out their inventory of these now-slow systems.
The Last Word

also make upgrades easier and less ,~pe_ns.ive.,

parallel porr;'PS/2 serial ports, and a VGA ica for do-it-yourselfupgrades, they won't
monitor port-established CHRP stan- be able to get Apple or its dealers to cusdards. (A VGA port is now standard on tom-configure their Macs with different
Apple's new Power Book G3.) Without a options from these readily available comparallel port, low-cost printer options are ponents-you're still restricted to what
still restricted. PS/2-style serial ports Apple decides to offer.
would let Mac users buy wireless keyboards and mice. Nlotorola's now defunct Three Kinds of Macs
CHRP system had all these features.
For two years, Apple has been saying that
Component Inflexibility The advanit is going to streamline its product offertages to using industry-standard features ings. That's finally going to happen.
are clear: Using common components Apple feels so confident about these
decreases the system's overall cost and , Power Mac G3s that it intends to streammakes individual components more read- line all its Macs into just three product
ily accessible to users.
lines: the Power Macintosh G3 series; the
Apple has implemented the first high-end Power Macintosh 9600s (the
advantage but not the second. Although 300MHz and , 3 50MHz models will
users can get components such as RAM survive; lower-speed ones have been
and IDE drives from stores across Amer- dropped); and the education-oriented, all-

We can all breathe a collective sigh of
relief. With the future of the Macintosh
in such a confused state for the last few
years, it's comforting to finally see new
systems that cater more to users' needs.
Still, it's unsettling to realize that,
although these systems provide lower
costs and greater performance bumps,
Apple's Power Macintosh G3s are not the
innovative new systems we had hoped for.
No speed records were shattered, as with
Apple's new notebook (see the article
"Fastest Laptop Yet"). No PC technologies were implemented to broaden our
peripheral options. And no new ingenious
technologies were developed over what
Mac OS licensees had already done:
smaller ATX motherboards, removable
ZIF CPUs, faster cache architectures, and
the PowerPC 750.
Apple effectively slashed the prices of
the Power Mac G3s by using a streamlined motherboard design, personality
cards, and cheaper components. Unfortunately, it cut some corners too close in
doing so: Apple should let otl1er vendors
make personality cards, and it should use
faster IDE or SCSI drives.
The new Power Macintosh G3 line is
a welcome, but not complete, addition to
the Mac platform. Apple has successfully
started to address its price/performance
deficit but has yet to reclaim its position
as a computing innovator. Still, low-cost
industry-standard components and superfast CPUs move these Macs to the forefront-the first step to making the Macintosh market more accessible to its
devoted users. !!!
Associate editor ALLYSON BATES used to cover ail
Mac vendors but now focuses her energies on

Apple,
www.macworld.com
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Fastest Laptap Yet
Ill

New PowerBook
Retakes the Lead

by Henry Bartman
Less tha n a year ago, Apple lay claim to
the world's fastest notebook with its Power Book 3400c/240, creating a sorely
needed victory in the Mac/PC wars. Nine
months later, the 3400c's speed is not so
impressive, given the rash of fast Pentium
notebooks that debuted in the summer.
So Apple has struck back, producing the
new PowerBook G3, which, accord ing to
Macworlcl Lab tests of a prototype , is
twice as fast as a 3400c/240 and faster in
most tests than a 233MI-lz MMX Pentium-based PC notebook. The result is a
Mac notebook t hat aga in lays claim to
being the world's fastest notebook.
And Apple's clone this for about
$5,700- $800 less than the 3400c/240
cost when it debuted. (The 3400c/240
now costs $4,500; the 3400c/200, $3,800;
and the 3400c/180, $3,200.)
That's the good news. The bad news
is that Apple has carried over severa l flaws
and undistinguished aspects of the 3400c.

lets the CPU access data stored in
the cache at lOOMHz, twice the
rate of the PowerBook G3's system bus. Compare that with the
40MHz cache speed of the Power Book 3400c/240. Plus, the Power Book
G3 has a larger cache-512K versus 256K
in the 3400c/240-which means it can
handle more calculations too.
Performance Leap These factors- a
faster CPU, a faster system bus, and an
improved cache-add up to an eye-popping 71 percent speed increase in Macworlcl Lab's CPU-i ntensive suite of tests.
What this means to you is that the
PowerBook G3 can beat out all but the
fastes t desktop systems avai lable. Team up
this new notebook with a high-resolution
digital camera, and you'd have a combination that would give a professiona l
photojournalist little to complain about.
Versus Pentium Portables It's all well
and good to compare Apples to Apples,
but how does the PowerBook G3 stack
up against a top-flight PC notebook? To
find out, Macworlcl Lab compared a Power Book G3 with one of the fastest PC notebooks, the Gateway 2000 Solo 2300XL
(800/846-4208, www.gateway.com).

The Solo 2300XL has a 233MI-Iz
Pentium CPU, 32MB of RAM, a
256Kcache, a 3GB hard drive, a l OX CDROM drive, a removable-storage bay,
2MB of video RAM, a 12 .1-inch activematrix screen, and a 33.6-Kbps modem.
Our test suite included three common
Photoshop tasks, a 3-D render in Macromeclia Infini-D, and two Microsoft \rVorcl
tasks. The winner in almost every test was
the PowerBook G3 . On our Photoshop
tests, the PowerBook beat the So lo by
between 30 and 43 percent. The PowerBook did even better on the floatingpoint-intensive 3-D-renclering test. And
its speedy graphics chip showed its advantage in our Word scroll ing test.
The on ly test in which the Solo
2300XL bested the PowerBook G3 was
the Word find-and-replace test. This just
goes to prove that even a screaming-fast
PowerPC CPU can't always overcome
tlle engineering effort Microsoft expends
to guarantee that its \Ninclows apps outperform their Mac-based cousins.
On the other hand, the Gateway 2000
notebook costs only $3,799, nearly $2,000
less than the PowerBook G3 - and $700
less, in fact, than the recently pricereclucecl 3400c/240.

MM,'(

What the PowerBook G3 Offers

If Apple had stopped at in1proving CPU
performance, the PowerBook G3 would
still have been a winner. But Apple didn't.
More RAM Apple has bumped up the

A Precocious PowerPC

The most important speed enhancement
is the PowerBook G3's CPU, the PowerPC 750, the CPU used in the new Power
Mac G3 desktop and towe r systems.
The 750 Advantage Given that the
PowerBook's CPU runs at 250MI-lz, a
clock speed only a shade higher than that
of the 240MI-lz CPU in the Power Book
3400c/240, why is the PowerBook G3 so
much faster? T he answer is that the
Power PC 750 is a muc h faster chip,
mega hertz for megahertz, than the 603e
that lies at the heart of the 3400c.
A Better Bus The PowerBook G3 has
another advantage over the 3400c/240, by
virtue of its faster system bus: 50MHz
versus the 3400c/240 bus's 40MHz. The
faster the system bus, the less time the
CPU has to sit idle waiting for data to
arrive from memory.
The Power PC 7 50 incorporates
what's known as a backside cache, which
74
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New Wine in Old Skin' By itS exter'nal appearance, it's hard to tell the
PowerBook G3 from a 3400-.series
model. Apple used th~ sq.m~ ind~s~
trial design and the same screen for
both. '!'he PowerBook G3 ·is showri

here with a CD-ROM drlve (right)
in its removable-storage bay (the
floppy drive is also shown) and with
a PC Card inserted (left).

Ill

The PowerBook's Incredible Performance J.,eap
The PowerBook G3 represents an astonishing leap forward in" spe.ed. While admittedly not as fast as Apple's
new Power-Mac G3 systems, it leaves Apple's former fop-performing .·PowerBook, the PowerBook 3400cl240,
in the dust. Apple has made improvements in nearly every area·affectingPowerBook speed: The PowerBook G3
contains a PowerPC 750 CPU running at 250MHz, a 50MHz system bus, a 512K backside cache (accessed at ·
100MHz), a high-performance 5GB IDE hard drive, and 2MB of VRAM for graphics display. The result is an
unprecedented overall speed improvement of 65 percent over tt)e PowerBook 3400c/240, for only 27 percent
more money.
• Best overall performance. Bold Indicates best results In a specific test. ,. New system. An Apple Power Macintosh 7100/80 has a Speed Mark
score of 1.0; longer bar5 arebetter. Mac versus PC results are seconds; lower times are.b.elter.
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•tnfini·D 4.0 on the Mac and lnfini· D 4.1 on the PC. .. Word 6.01 on the Mac and Word 97 on the PC.

Behind Our Tests

· .: Ri:itate ,-t o:
Aibltia,Y 'Angle .
' 2ll .
35

***16.3
***16.4
***16.6
***16.5

MetaCreatlons
lnflnl·D·

Microsoft Word ..

3·0 Render

Scroll Document Find and Replace

37
108

30
69

11
4

All systems were tested with 32M8 of RAM. The PowerBook G3 prototype was running Mac OS 8. The PC notebook was running Windows
95.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Susan Silvius

amount of RANl to 32MB, from I 6MB in
the 3400c. It's expa ndable tu 160MB.
Bigger, Faster Drives The Power Book
G3 's hard-disk drive is nearly twice the
size of the 3400/240's: 5GB versus 3GB.
And the new disk drive is 38 percent faster
than its predecessor. You almost never see
a jump in drive speed as large as those in
CPU speeds; the drive's 38 percent gain
is a major improvement.
A slow hard dri ve often negates the
speed of a fast CPU, and App le wisely
avoids making that mistake by marryi11g a
fast drive with a fast CPU- something it
did not do, strangely enough, with its G3based desktop systems.
And that extra 2GB provides plenty of
room for a II t hose hu ge presentations ,
Microsoft Office, and a game or two.
You'd be hard-pressed to find a foster or
higher-capacity drive for a notebook.
You'll also find a faster CD-ROM
drive-20x versus I 2X in the 3400c.
More Video RAM App le has upped
the VRAM complement from lMB in the
3400c/240 to 2iVlB in the PowerBook G3 .
Smart move. Unfornmately, the Power-

Book G3's VRAM, like the 3400c/240's,
isn't upgradable. Dumb move. But 21v1B
is enoug h to provide you with 24-bit
graphics at up to 832-by-624-pixel resolution and up to 1,024 by 768 pixels at
16-bit color when the PowerBook is con nected to an externa l mon itor. (The builtin screen's LCD technology limits its bit
depth to 18 hits.) The external-video port
is a 9-pin VGA connector, but Apple
includes a VGA-to-Mac adapter.
The Power Book G3's video display is
fast- 74 percent foster than the 3400c/
240's, our tests show. Unfornmately, you
sti ll can 't nm an externa l monitor as a second monitor, as you ca n on most other
Macs-the PowerBo o k G3, like the
3400c, can have the externa l monitor mirror th e LCD panel's contents only if the
LCD is also active. You also can display
to an external 640-by-480-pixel device
such as an LCD projector only if you turn
off the LCD panel's display-both display
devices must work at 800-by-600 - pixel
resolution for mirroring to work. F inally,
you must restart the Power Book G3 when
connecting to an external monitor.

other Features Otherwise, the PowerBook G3 is pre tt}' much the same as a
PowerBoo k 3400c: same boring case,
same use of a nonstandard PCI slot, same
PC Card slots, same support for Zoomed
Video, same 12 .1-inch active-matrix
LCD screen, same ports (lOBaseT Ethernet, high-density SCSI, audio input/output, ADB, and serial), same drive bay,
same two-hour battery life, same speakers (with their poor-sounding subwoofer),
and basically sa me weight (7 .5 pounds).

The Last Word

Despite some carryover fl aws from the
3400c, this new PowerBook will be the
fastest noteboo k computer anywhere.
Th is is a full y loaded, no-apologies system, able to perform the most-demanding
tasks. It tru ly could fu nction as a desktop
replacement. And although it's not priced
fo r the timid, we expect the PowerBook
G3 to be worth every penny of the $5, 700
yo u'll ha ve to shell out for one. !!!
Senior technology ed itor HENRY BORTMAN uses a
PowerBook 1400, but he'd like to upgrade.
www.macworld.com
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Circular obj ects in th e same file were
rend ered as many-sided polygons, and nu
m erous graphic elements had noticeable
n rh~t- .::>
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"A computer my
kids will learn from and
I can put to work."

UMAX

MAKES WISHES COME TRUE!

C600

C600vPC/240"
Now you get Windows and Mac capabilities
on one powerful machine!

The SuperMac C600 line from UMAX is

• 240M Hz 603e PowerPC

perfect for your educational computing needs.

Processor

• 3.3GB IDE ha rd drive

Choose fr om a ra nge of qu ality mac hines th at all deliver high-end perfo r

• 24x CD-ROM Drive

mance a t a very lo w cost. With th e C6 00, yo u can do easy pro jects such as

• 32MB RAM , 256K L2 Cache

ca lend ars, news letters, term papers, greeting cards, a nd more. All thi s fr o m

• Stereo Multimedia Externa l
Speake rs
• Cache Doubler-Ready

UMAX, a compa ny committed to prov iding th e best in customer service a nd

• 10Base-T Ethernet
• Connectix Virtua l PC (DOS
edition) and other software

suppo rt fo r Mac OS systems. T he SuperMac C600 . Ir's th e perfect holiday
gift fo r the offi ce or home.

• Expandable Mini-Tower Case
Other m odels and specifications a vailable.
I

Monitor not included.

--- - ---- - ------------------------- - -------------------------~---------------------

For more information on where to purchase the C600, call 1-888-625-UMAX or visit us at http://www.supermac.com .

••••
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El High·Upgradeability]

UMAX®
Computer Corporation

m':l1nt':li n

"A machine that handles
all my big ideas."

UMAX

""
@

~

MAKES WISHES COME TRUE!

0
0

""<

S900BASE
The S900BASE model combines convenient upgra dea bility and state
of-the-art engineering-

so you can get blaz ing performance. H ere's

how th e upgrade works: purchase an S900BASE and receive a $500
discount towards an upgrade with a MAXpowrPRO+ processor
card (UMAX edition) from Newer Technology th at will make this

• 150MHz 604
PowerPC Processor
• 64MB interleaved RAM
• 4GB Ultra SCS I
hard drive
• 24x SCSI CD-ROM
• 6 PCI slots

machine blazing fast. Ir's a n incredible dea l!

• PCl-PCI br idge

S900i/250

S900i/250.

The popular S900i/250 model supports high-end graphics applications

• 250MHz 604e
PowerPC Processor

with truly superior performance. This is the most powerful intern et
ready workstation on the mar ket- a workstation that, like th e
Power Mac'" 9600, will continue to be upgradeable. With the 5900,
you're guaranteed the best too ls for your creativity.

• 64MB interleave d RAM
• 4GB Ultra-wide
SCSI hard dri ve

• 7 drive bays
• 1OBase-T Ethernet
• 8 DIMM slots for upgrade
to 1GB memory
• Get the MAXpow rPRO+
upgrade today! See details
at www.supermac.com.
M onitor not included.

• PCl -PC I bridge
• 7 drive bays
• 10/100 Base-T
Ethernet
• Internal Zip Drive

• 24x SCSI CD-ROM
• 6 PCI slots

M onitor not includ ed .

-------------------------------------------------~------------------------------For more information on where to purchase the 5900, call 1-888-625-UMAX or visit us at http://www.supermac.com.
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UMAX®
Computer Corporation

SNOW FALLS, BELLS RING , CANDLES GLOW,

children sing, and shoppers cram
into jam-packed malls across the
land. 'Tis the season to get whipped into
a frenzy in an attempt to find the perfect gifts
for friends and loved ones. But if the special

aging Mac get you down. After all, there are

people in your life are Mac users, you're in luck.

more than a dozen speedy new Macs you can buy

Our crack Macworld team has braved the crowds

for less than $2,000. And the irresistible little

and scoured the catalogs, and we're back with a

extras we've uncovered that are bound to warm

wish list you won't have to check twice.

any Mac user's heart won't break your budget.

For that cousin who's worn out his copy of

So sit back, put your aching feet up, and for

Marathon Infinity and is ready to move on to

get about the crowds. You've got an edge on

new challenges, you can't go wrong with the

all those crazed shoppers. Your little helper is

array of amazing software in this year's Game

Macworld's Holiday Gift Guide.

Hall of Fame. If slaying demons or exploring
alien worlds doesn't happen to be your friend's

G reat Game s.... .. ... .................. . .. page 80

cup of tea, then consider our list of Macworld's

Stellar CDs........... .. ................... page 87

favorite CD-ROMs for kids of all ages.

Bargain Systems.......................... page 93

As you salivate over those Editors' Choice
Irresisti ble Extras....................... page 98

winning games and CDs, don't let your own
www . m ac world.com
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1998 Game Hall of Fame

GET OUT YOUR JOYSTICKS
FOR NONSTOP FUN
by Steven Levy and Cameron Crotty

S INDUCTION TIME ROLLS AROUND AT THE MACIN

A

subjective, invariably stand the test of history. And then,

tosh Game Hall of Fame, things as usual are

with no need for a Reality Distortion Field, the Stevester

bustling. This is a relief, because-can we be frank

will announce this year's winners: a stellar cast, in and of

here?-this hasn't been the greatest year for the Hall, what

themselves a reason for optimism. Let the games begin!

with all the uncertainty about, you know, the platform.
But now that our annual gala at the Hall's virtual
headquarters in Pittsfield, Massachusetts, approaches, we
feel OK. The RSVPs are tumbling in from Internet

Adventure
RIVEN ****18.3

Just as we were closing down our nomination process, a
breathless messenger came to the Hall bearing the five
disc set of Riven, tl1e long-awaited sequel to Myst. For the

domains in Cupertino, San Rafael, Hollywood, New York,
Tennessee, and Texas. The hoteliers in nearby Lenox report
ful l houses. We expect a banner crowd in our grand ball
room, where one wall now sports a newly painted mural of
a pumped-up handshake between Steve Jobs and Bill Gates.
We're hoping Mr. Jobs himself will attend, standing
behind our joystick-equipped dais as we have him explain
the process by which the Game Hall of Fame chooses its
esteemed entrants: A duo of expert curators coolly evaluates
Riven

the wealtl1 of contenders and makes decisions that, although
80
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Don't pause too long to admire the beauty of the Riven world

you've got a lot of work ahead as you try to solve you r way out.

next 30 hours all acti vity stopped as we slapped it on the
Power Mac and, after a suitable period of slack-jawed admi
ration at the stunning graphics, immersed ourselves in a fol 
low-up that, for once, actually tops the ori ginal in almost
every res pect.
Of course, those coming to Riven are much wiser than
first-time M yst-ers and are fami liar with the routines about
linkin g boo ks, arcan e codes to oper ate mac hin ery, and
weird chairs that take you to strange places. But the amaz
ing vividness of the graphics, live acti on, and sound he re
provides its own novelty. It is unimagin abl e that anyone
captiva ted by the Miller Brothers' first effort will not want
to di ve into this new fantasy wo rld.
Red Orb Entertainmentl Broderbzmd Software, 4151382
4777, www. riveu.com; $50.

ton up, because the high heat is on the way, extra pronto.

Arcade

Flight Simulator

GRIDZ

****18.8

Territory rul es in G rid z 1.0, a madd enin gly compelling
chall enge th at requires you to stake out a claim in a et
Space, a sprea dsheetlike battl egroun d. T hen yo u must
defend you r turf to the death and , hopefull y, extend your
do main to rul e the grid .
It's not an easy endeavor, since both you and your foes
(either compu te r-operated or human tormento rs) conduct

F/A-18 Hornet

Tell the boys on the ground to pull their heads in and but

F/A-18 HORNET

****18.8

A perenni al contender for the fli ght ca tegory, G raphic Sim
ul ations' F/A- 18 H ornet has only improved over the years.
Version 3.0 1 breaks th rough with improved graphics and
even mo re-realistic cockpit-system simulati ons.
A large part of being a successful pil o t is developing
"situational awa reness," and while your H ornet feeds you
plenty of data, it's up to you to analyze it and act like a real
pilot. \iVhether you' re flying against the computer or a real
opponent, G raphic Simulations' latest provides quali ty air
tim e and then some.
Graph ic Simulations, 9721386- 7575, www.graphsim
.com; $30.

Strategy
CREATURES

Gridz

The slightly orange red zone is your empi re-in the map on top,

note that you've got blue surrounded. In the foreground is a builder robot

****17.7

For all the hue and cry about "arti fic ial life"-using com
puters to crea te di gital beings that ac tually li ve, if not
breathe-the most fetching organisms to emerg : from sil
icon so fa r have been those little Tamagotchi t;.ing< th ? ~
kids drag around.
U ntil now. C reatures allows you to hatch little re 11t.!!
ian pets ca lled No rns and raise them as your own , e1·,·::
teaching them language . Virtual parenthood isn't easy. h
takes skill , pati ence, and fo rbearance-but not priva te-

w ho's hoping to steal space from the pink zone.

wa r and rea l estate by use of accura tely desc ribed "goofy
little robots" designed to claim space, stea l space fro m oth
ers, and buzz-saw (even bomb) opposing ro bots. (Upside :
Sometimes it's smart to let others duke it out whi le you build
strength .) Each time you conqu er, a hi gher, tricki er level
awaits-but you also get points that allow you to buy more
exotic 'bots.
Playing G riclz is addictive, plus the fa nciful , often hilar
iously destru ctive ro bots are a hoo t. An d the game's
soun ds-gri nding, beeping, kabooming- are not only cool
but also crucial in allowing you to identi fy threa ts to your
2-D empire.
Green Dragon Creations, 6011473-4225, W'IJTt.J).greendragon
.com; $35.

Creatures

It's up to yo u to train yo ur little creature, or Norn . The hand

can either praise (by tickl ing the nose) or punish (by slapp ing th e butt) .
Pagi ng Dr. Spock!
www.macworld . com
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Sports
LINKS LS MACINTOSH

**** IB.6

Computer sports simulations are always compromises-just
check the difference in your heart rate after clicking a
mouse and after running 100 yards, and you'll see what I
mean. Perhaps because golf is more about finesse than
sweat, Links LS manages to capture much of the game's elu
sive essence. A few moments spent soaking in the lush
graphics and background sounds will put you in the mood
to adjust your stance, check the wind, and go for the per
fect swing. Just remember to hold on to that Zen-like calm
after you shank another drive into the hardwoods. Links is,
after all, a simulation.
Acm»Sofrware, 8011359-2900, www.accesssoftware.com; $50.
Links LS There's nothing like a relaxing round of golf. You can almost feel
the wind in your face and smell the trees while you listen to your ball crash

Kids

through the underbrush.

PUTT PUTT TRAVELS THROUGH TIME

school tuition-to see a Norn through childhood and ado
lescence and into adulthood. You do have to watch out for
the Grendels, who live in trees and carry diseases that could
doom your Norn. Although Creatures can draw you in pow
erfully (maternal/paternal instinct runs deep), be forewarned
that after only 15 hours or so, a Norn can die of old age.
Mindscape Entertainment, 4081737-6800, www.creatures
.mindscape.com; $40.

****IB.7

It's only fitting that the first inductee in this long-overdue
category involves an adorable little jalopy named Putt Putt,
protagonist in a series of no-reading-necessary adventure
games that present a wonderful alternative to the twitch
games and the preachy-teachy stuff usually offered to cyber
whippersnappers .

Action
DUKE NUKEM 3D: ATOMIC EDITION

****!7.0

He's mad, bad, and dangerous to know, but if you're a Mac
gamer looking for a serious shot of attitude, Duke Nukem
might just be the best friend you've got, pilgrim. With an
impressive and entertaining array of weaponry and other
fun hardware (we love theJetPak), Duke takes on hordes of
invading aliens in level after level of colorful and down
right creepy surroundings.
Parents and the easily offended should note that Duke
Nukem (developed by 3D Realms) is definitely R-rated for
both violence and sexual content, but the game's comic tone
and addictive action more than make up for the occasional
crudity. Load up on the heavy artillery, and let's go get some!
MacSoft, 6121509-7600, www.wizworks.com/macsoft; $50.

Duke Nukem 30

It's always a party when Duke Nukem comes to town.

Those evil ali ens should know better than to leave high explosives just
lying around, shouldn't they?

82
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Putt Putt Travels through Time

Putt Putt meets characters like this grizzled

prospector. Hear these buzzards out-you might get something you need.

This is tlle fourth in a series-previously tlle Puttmeis
ter has gone on parade, to tlle moon, and to the zoo- and
each journey has been more elaborate than the previous,
loaded with fascinating characters and interesting diver
sions (as well as a catchy soundtrack that lasts longer than
the game, which itself lasts for hours).
In tllis iteration, the plucky little auto has to time-trav
el to retrieve his belongings; an unfortunate incident involv
ing fireworks has spread them centuries apart, as early as
dinosaur days and as late as the J etson-ion future.
As with the other Putt Putt games, there is a point
behind all tlle jollies: to encourage junior adventurers to
master the reasoning and problem-solving skills necessary
to complete the task. But the bottom line is fun, and as in
grown-up adventures, the journey itself is the reward.
Humongous Entertainment, 4251486-9258, www.humongous
.com; $40.

HARDWARE
****18.7
****18.4

F-16 FIGHTERSTI CK
PRO TH RO TTLE

F

OR YEARS WE'VE WAXED RHAPSODIC ABOUT THE

M acintosh game software, but never before has Mac

world doffed its hat to the hardware side of the aisle.

We co uldn 't ignore this last year's bumper crop of joysticks,
pedals, thumb pads, and other specialized doodads designed
to enhance your gaming experience.
Quake

This MacSoft game showcases developer Id Software's visions

With so many worthy candidates, choosing a w inner was

of death and destruction, w hi ch have always been a little darker and

a tough call-but t hat's the kind of high-pressure situ ation

more tw isted th an most.

Game Hall of Fame curators thrive in. And so we induct CH

Network

erstick ($120) and Pro Throttle ($100). Both controllers are

Products' (760/598-2518, www.chproducts.com) F-16 Fight

Q UAKE

****18.6

solid-feeling and responsive, sport loads of buttons and switches,

The office clock reads five-oh-oh and-after a long day of
mollycoddling incompetents- it's time to kick a littl e ass.
Reach for your copy of Quake 1.08.3 (developed by Id Soft
ware), and get ready to light up the network. Quake's real
isti c 3-D environment delive rs unpara lleled rea li sm to
point-a nd-kill sessions, but the basic software package is
only the tip of the iceberg.
·
Quake is nearl y infinitely custo mi zable and has
spawned a huge following. A quick jaunt through t11e Web
will hook you up wi th new maps, new weapons, and literal
ly hundreds of fe llow gamers itchin g for a Dea thmatch.
Quake sets a new standard for network gaming.
MacSoft, 6121509- 7600, www.wiz works.co111/111ncsoftl;
$50.

and come with software that makes configuration a snap.

One-Two Pu nch

The Pro Th rottle (left) and the F-16 Fighterstick

(rig ht), from CH Products , deliver the precisio n hand s-o n control

Role Playing

th at Mac gamers need to stop the bad guys in thei r tracks.

THELAST EX PRE SS

****~3

It's Myst meets Aga tha Christie in this absorbing ride on t11e
Ori ent Express. E urope is preparing fo r Wo rld Vlar I, but
your problem is more immediate: You are Robert Cath, an

We wou ld be remiss, however, if we didn't tip our hats
to the runners-up: two companies that have been faithf ully
serving up quality products to Mac gamers for years.
Advanced Gravis Computer Technology (604/431-5020,
www.gravis .com) was one of the first companies to fly in the
face of tradition and offer game hardware to the Mac com 
munity. Its original Mousestick and current Mousestick 11 ($60)
were like manna from heaven for a generation of Mac game
enthusiasts, and it's kept up the pace with several recent new
releases-the Firebird ($90) and th e Blackhawk ($70).
ThrustMaster (503/615-3200, www.thrustmaster.com)
deserves credit for being the first company to bring realistic
flight-sim hardware to the Mac. Its Flight Control System
for M acintosh ($110) and Weapons Control System for Mac
intosh ($7 5) remain first-class choices for any flight-sim
enthusiast-CAMERON CROTTY

The Last Express

Who knows who you'll meet on the Last Express'

Maybe Alexei, a Russian anarchist. Wi ll he punch your ticket?
www.m a cworld.com
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American who boards the venerable train, only to find his
buddy dead in comparunent one.
What transpires next is an adult-d irected murder mys
tery, rendered in exquisite graphics inspired by Toulouse
Lautrec (eat your hearts out, Doom players) and unfolding
in an orderly, brisk progression that keeps you alert while
not punishing you for experimenting. (Ifyou do make a fata l
error, you can "rewind" the game to the point before which
you committed your boo-boo.)
What makes The Last Express vividly memorable is the
painstaking detail, particularly the lush score and the faith-

fully rendered sounds of the most famous train ever. So
while you may never solve this three-disc conundrum,
you'll never forget the ride.
Red Orb Entertainment!Broderbzmd Software, 4151382
4777, www.lastexpress.com; $40. !!!
Veteran Game Hall of Fame curator and Newsweek senior editor STEVEN
LEVY wrote Insanely Great: The Life and Times of Macintosh, the
Computer that Changed Everything (Viking, 1994). CAMERON
CROTTY , an ex-arcade rat, made his living hust ling Tempest until he
figured out that he could get paid for writing about computer games.

COMING ATTRACTIONS
GAMER AND A PRO

of natural and supernatural

grammer will never

troops in a real-time 3-D

be satisfied. Th e lat

environment while circling

ter always wants to add

over the entire field of com

A

"just one more thing,"

bat from a god's-eye view.

while the battle cry of the

Early returns on time spent

former is, "That was cool.

in the command chair are

What's next?"

extremely positive-this

In the spirit of these two
archetypes, the curators of

will be a network game
to watch out for.

the Game Hall of Fame this
year encouraged companies

Diablo

to let us see their best stuff,

Mac gamers who have

even if it wasn't quite fin

been looking longingly over

ished . A game can be con

their friends ' shoulders at

sidered for induction only if

Blizzard Entertainment's

it ships before our deadline,

(714/955-0283,

but here's the inside dope

.blizzard.com) action/ rol e

Battle Plan

Directing an army in combat in a sw amp in the rain isn 't

an abstract exercise in Myth : The Fallen Lords.

WWW

on a couple of contenders

playing PC hit Diablo now

for next year-which should

have reason to rejoice:

be out for the holid ays.

We've played betas, and

-CAMERON CROTTY

the Dungeons and Drag

Myth: The Fallen Lords

short of awesome . Diablo

In the fantasy vein, Bungie

($50) eschews the first

Software

(312/563 -6200,

person point of view in

www.bungie .com) is busy

favor of a top-down three

pushing the envelope of

quarter view in a 3-D envi

ons-style game is nothing
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real-time strategy games

ronment. The graphics are

Clobberin' Time

with its much anticipated

beautiful, the game play is

of Blood Knights is all in a day's work for your basic adventure

Myth: The Fallen Lords.

exciting and intriguing, and

some heroic types.

Fallen Lords ($49) focuses

we have to finish writing

intensely on battlefield tac

this fast because we want to

tics: You direct the actions

play more right now!
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In Diablo, going face-to-face with a rabid pack

G et

PICK-ME-UP?
CALL DR. FARALLONSM FOR A FREE PRESCRIPTION OF

SPEED. AND YES-IT'S LEGAL!

Speed is absolutely essential in today's fast-paced business
world. With file sizes growing and speed-intensive applications
running constantly, your network will no doubt have a little
congestion. When the over-the-counter remedies are no longer
enough, you might need the advice of an expert. Leave the
diagnosis to Dr. Farallon. No matter what kind of network
you're running, Dr. Farallon can prescribe the remedy you need
to increase productivity and profitability.
Send Your Files S. T.A. T.
If your file transfers across the network are slow and time-consum
ing, Timbuktu• Express is the remedy for you. Designed to run
on any network, Timbuktu Express is file acceleration software
that will dramatically increase your network's performance by
as much as 450%. So give your files the kick-start they need to get
moving at their highest potential.
By-pass Network Slowdowns
[mproving performance on your existing Ethernet network can
be easily achieved with a Starlet• Switch from Farallon. By broad
casting traffic only to the designated segment of your network,
the Starlet Switch can drastically reduce traffic, thereby increasing
overall network performance.

For sending files over a wide area network connection to clients
or service bureaus, be sure to ask Dr. Farallon about our Netopia'"
family ofISDN, Frame Relay, Fractional Tl and Tl Internet
Routers.
Speed Your Way To Recovery

If your network is clogged from too many large files, Fast Ethernet
is the answer. With 10 times the bandwidth of traditional lOBase-T
Ethernet, Farallon's Fast Ethernet cards, hubs and switches will
have your file transfers moving at top speed in no time.
So to cure your network performance maladies, call Dr. Farallon
to receive a FREE diagnosis and prescription for a customized
treatment.

Schedule your FREE network check-up today
by calling, 1-800-613-4954. For more
information, visit www.farallon.com/dr.farallon
Network specialists are standing by.

-:; Fam/Ion®

PanaSync™

s7Q
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1

wha

WORKS
for you?

Li quid Crystal Display, take a look at

industry. Our 3-Year Lim ited Warranty

our LC40, it's an amazing ach ievement.

on parts, labor and the CRT, 1-Year

With a full screen display measuring

On-Site Exchange Program , and 24- Hour,

less than 3" deep, it features a sharp,

7- Day Customer Support Hotline, all at

brilliant picture. And when it comes to

no add itiona l cost, adds va lue you won't

performance and affordability we've

get from the competition.

set a new industry standard.

PERFORMANCE. RELIABILITY. VALUE.

So take a look at the PanaSync™ Series
designed for today's business and put
one to work fo r you today.

Panasonic PanaSync™monitors give you
exactly what you need to get the job
done. Our mon itors have been desig ned
with today's business environment in
mind. If you're looking for a so lid,

And if you're concerned about customer

feature rich monitor, try our S15, 570 or
S2 1- ready for virtually any app lication.
If you're looki ng for a space saving

support, take a look at our program
it's the most extensive warranty and
customer support program in the

IPanasonic 
:Computer Peripheral Company :
We Make Your PC Come Alive.

MN1 9- MCW

1-800-742-8086 ext. MNl 9

www . panasonic.com/alive
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by Wendy Sharp

FIND A GIFT FOR EVERYONE
ON YOUR LIST

'T

IS THE SEASON TO SEEK O UT PRE SEN TS FOR LOV ED

ones far and wide, and a grueling task it can be!
Nothing's worse than giving gifts that sit around
unused and underappreciated, except perhaps receiving
gifts that you hate.
We can't solve all your gift-giving dilemmas, and there's
nothing we can suggest for folks who don't have computers
or CD-ROM drives (perish the thought). However, this
guide can help you choose the perfect CD -ROM for all
your computer-savvy friends and family.
We picked our favorite CDs, using a stringent set of
objective criteria. First, the CDs had to be fast. Too many
discs make you sit at your computer tapping your fingers
and wondering if anything's happening. Second, they had
to be easy to use. If you have to memorize the manual, we
bagged the disc. Third, they had to be fun-or at the very
least, interesting. Did we say objective? Well , OK, there
were some highly subjective criteria. Last, we wanted lots of
variety and chose CDs from a wide range of categories to
make sure there'd be a great gift for everyone on your list.

Business
TEAMS THAT WORK ****!7.1

A fine present for a small-business owner (but a bit pricey),
this CD-ROM teaches business managers how they can
work effectively in teams. Using videos, expert commen
tary, and text explanations, the disc explores the dynamics
of teamwork, from conflict management to the use of
power. Checklists and worksheets help you assess your
team's strengths as well as diagnose its problems. The most
enjoyable part of the CD is an interactive case study that

allows you to take on the role of a team member. As you
watch QuickTime movies, read memos, and listen to voice
mail messages, you make decisions and confront problems
that teams typically face . Through occasiona lly dry but
generally interesting QuickTime videos, author Anne Don
nellon offers input about the issues managers face and the
choices they make.
Haroard Business School Publishing, 61714 96-1449,
www.hfoj1.harvard.edu; $29 5.

Culture
TREASURES OF THE AMERICAN MUSEUM
OF NATURAL HISTORY ****18.2

There are tons of CD-ROMs that let you explore different
museums, but this tour of the American Museum of N at
ural History is one of the best. Wander through 50 exhibits,
ranging from meteorites to dioramas. Along the way, read
text articl es on all 50 topics, listen to recorded speeches,
look at photographs, and watch movies and interviews. You
can even tour QuickTime VR panoramas of exhibits such
as the Akeley Hall of African Mammals. Various surprises,
such as a morph demonstrating hu man evolution, add to the
fun . The attractive and appealing interface uses icons to
make navigating simple and a lot easier on your feet than the
real thing. Although this CD is a bit sophisticated for kids
(the text is closer to college level than junior-high), several
exhibits are fun for all ages. For one, the Dinosaur Dig
Game lets you uncover and assemble dinosaur bones in a
jigsaw puzzle that any dino enthusiast will enjoy.
Voyager, 8001446-2001, www.voyager.conz; $40.

Documentary
WITNESS TO THE FUTURE ****!7.2

Inspiration doesn't always come in a cheerful package, but
www . macworld.com
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Time VR panoramic gallery. Click on one of 17 paintings
(which represent the creative periods of the painter's life)
to enter a timeline with biographical information, photos,
film clips, and more. Best of all, the CD is a remarkable
work of art in its own right-theme music and design cre
ate a stylish, postmodern look and feel. For example, the
alphabet in the index looks scribbled, randomly sized, and
disorderly-just as Picasso might have written it himself.
Grolier Interactive, 2031797-3 530, www.groliei:com; $40.

History
FDR ****18.3

Witness to the Future The film footage on this CD includes stark imagery
of badly damaged environments.

if you seek thought-provoking material for an environ
mentally inclined friend, look no further. Based on a film
about environmental problems faced in three communi
ties-Hanford, Washington; California's San Joaquin Val
ley; and Cancer Alley, Louisiana-this disc includes all the
film's footage, in addition to complete transcripts of the
interviews involved, background information on the towns,
and the text of Rachel Carson's Silent Spring. Especially
compelling are the accounts of various whistle-blowers who
have faced persecution and hostility for exposing corruption
and dishonesty. The CD also includes links to the Witness
to the Furore Web site and 250 other sites. You may want
to wrap it along with a box of tissues, but rest assured, this
moving portrait of real people acting bravely is a gift your
friend will not forget.
Voyngei; 8001446-2001, www.voyngerco.com; $40.

For the history buff in your life, we recommend this CD
ROM detailing the life and times of Franklin Delano Roo
sevelt. By weaving together movies, photographs, personal
documents, vintage audio clips, and newsreel footage, this
CD lets you fully explore the longest American presidency.
There's smart and articulate analysis by noted historians
Doris Kearns Goodwin, Geoffrey Ward, and Bill Leuch-

Fine Art
FDR Small touches such as this handwritten excerpt from Roosevelt's draft

PICASSO: THE MAN , HIS WORKS, THE LEGEND ****!7.8

Style and substance blend on this CD-ROM starring one
of the 20th century's most famous artists. Approved by the
Picasso family (and, perhaps as a result, light on criticism
of the artist's life), this CD contains more than 600 artworks
plus explanations of the styles, techniques, motifs, and
tl1emes of Picasso's work. You explore the CD via a Quick-

of the famous "Day of Infamy" speech bring this CD to life.

tenberg. Several touches-including reproductions of his
toric documents, such as the draft of Roosevelt's speech
after Pearl Harbor, and interactive photographic tours of
the Roosevelts' five homes-add to the feeling of immedi
acy. This disc is an especially fine gift for a teenager inter
ested in history, as it really makes the past come alive.
Corbis, 2061641-4505, www.corbis.com; $40.

Home
WILLIAMS-SONOMA GUIDE TO GOOD COOKING ****18.3

Picasso Picasso himself walks amid 17 of his works of art in the QuickTime
VR panorama that provides this CD's basic interface.
88
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This mouthwatering cookbook will pique any chef's palate.
The CD-ROM contains 50 menus compiled by Chuck
Williams, the founder of Williams-Sonoma. Its glossary
defines and illustrates hundreds of terms and includes
QuickTime movies of cooking techniques. The search
engine lets you find recipes by characteristics such as cook
ing time and ingredients, while the index of 1,000 recipes
also makes it easy to find just what you seek. Most CD
ROM cookbooks offer similar features; what distinguishes
the Williams-Sonoma cookbook is the sheer beauty of its

taining way. Nothing's goin g to make math as appealing as
MTv, but this game sure comes close.
Theatrix Interactive, 5101658-2800, www.theatrix.com; $30.

Kids' Entertainment
PAJAMA SAM IN "NO NEED TO HIDE WHEN IT' S DARK
OUTSIDE"

W illiams-Sonoma Guide to Good Cooking Cooks and food lovers alike will
lick t heir lips over th is CD-ROM's food photography.

pictures, the interesting food facts scattered throughout,
the appeal of its recipes, and its straightforward but remark
ab ly attractive interface. Anyone who enjoys browsing
cookbooks will find this one-from its main menu (which
looks like a cluttered kitchen table) to its favorite -recipes
list worthy of Martha Stewart- a delicious treat.
Brnderbund Software, 41513 82-4400, www.broderbund
.com; $40.

****IB.O

In this game for kids ages 3 to 8, Pajama Sam, the world's
youngest superhero, sets forth to battle .Darkness with his
trusty flashlight; mask; and signature-edition all-metal Paja
ma Man lunch box. Alas, some unfriendly trees swipe his
stuff, leaving you to help Sam search the Land of Darkness
for his belongings. Along the way, you'll meet dancing fur
niture and talkative vehicles, plus such notable individuals
as the carrot leader of tl1e Salad Liberation Front (whom
you help lead a kitchen revolt). Combining the point-and
click animated surprises of Broderbund's Living Books with
the problem solving and puzzles of an adventure game, this
charming children's game is fun for grown-ups, too.
Humongous Entertainment, 2061486-9258, www
.humongous.com; $40.

Kids' Education
MATH HEADS

****18.2

Wacky, fast-paced, and frantic, this math game might drive
parents crazy, but kids ages 10 to 14 will have a good time
and learn a lot, too . Using an on-screen remote control, you
flip from channel to channel on the Math Head interactive
television network. Three game shows challenge you to
think fast and to estimate accurately and reward you either
with prize money or the chance to create your own music
videos. You can even spend your prize money on the shop
ping channel! In our favorite game, Go Mental, celebrities
tell you how they've solved math problems. You decide
whether they've done it correctly. Even the infomercial
channel teaches practical math skills in a fun and enter-

Pajama Sam As Pajama Sam searches for his lost belongings, he discov
ers- much to his dismay-that the f urniture li kes '70s disco music.

Reference
BRITANNI CA CD 97

Math Heads The game shows on Math Head TV challenge yo u to t hink
fast and estimate accurat ely.

****!7.7

For sheer comprehensiveness, it's tough to beat the Britan
nica CD 97. With its more than 40 million words of con
tent, you can find information on pretty much any topic.
Its natural-language search function lets you ask questions
in plain English-"Who invented the computer?"-and
returns a list of articles ranked according to relevance. Bri
tannica CD 97 uses the Netscape Navigator Web browser
as its functional, but not particularly flashy, interface . If
you have Web access, you can link to Britannica Online to
download the most-up-to-date information available (at a
cost of $50 per year). Using Britannica isn't smooth- some
links don't work- and it lacks the whizzy multimedia fea
tures of some otl1er encyclopedias, but it offers an incredi
ble amount of information for a reasonable price.
Encyclopa:dia Britannica, 8001747-8503, www.eb.com; $150.
www.m a cworld.com
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Science
EYEWITNESS VIRTUAL REALITY EARTH QUEST ****17.1

For a one-of-a-lcind CD-ROM experience, check out Earth
Quest. This beautiful (but slow) science CD lets you
explore a 3-D rendered landscape of Earth's interior. In a
simulated underground museum, you can create earth
quakes or volcanoes and watch their effects on a landscape.
You can also wander through galleries of gems, rocks, and
crystals, watching them develop and learning how they
form. Collect minerals from the galleries and answer ques
tions about Earth to enter the CD's Earth Builder section
and learn how the continents formed . Be aware, though,
that this CD is a memory hog; with 16MB of RAM, we
encountered numerous "out of memory" messages.
DK Multimedia, 4401572-0725, www.dk.com; $30.

m
Earth Quest

Learn all about the formation of the continents in this CD

WENDY SHARP is a freelance writer and coauthor of Macs for Kids and

ROM's Earth Builder game. Entire centuries pass in seconds as you watch

Parents, from I DG Books.

the continents transform through five geological tim e periods.

THE RUNNERS UP
FIVE FOR GROWNUPS

FIVE FOR KIDS

1

pie counting games suit
able for kids ages 3 to 6.
Simon & Schuster Interactive,
2121698-7000, www.simonsays
.conzlcddomainl; $20.

Big Science Comics
****18.1
This animated comic book
for kids ages 8 to 12 offers
puzzles that explore physi
cal forces such as buoyan
cy and elasticity. Theatrix
Interactive, 510165 8-2800,
www.theatrix.com; $30.

4

2

****17.7

5

3

How Many Bugs in a
Box? ****!7.5
This brightly colored, kid
friendly CD includes 8 sim
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Leonardo da Vinci

****17.7

This richly detailed CD
ROM on Leonardo da Vinci
enables you to explore a
gallery of his work. Corbis,
2061641-4505, www.corbis
.com; $50.

****17.4

The pictures you draw
come to life in this cool
multimedia storytelling
program. Broderbund Soft
wm-e, 4151382-4400, www
.broderbund.com; $29.

Freddi Fish 2:
The Case of the
Haunted Schoolhouse

This amusing underwater
story for kids ages 3 to 8 is
about ghosts who are not
what they seem. Humongous
Entertainment, 2061486-9258,
www.humongous.com; $40.

Orly's Draw-A-Story

6

Ready to Read with
Pooh ****17.4
Pooh fans will love seeing
and playing with Piglet,
Eeyore, and Roo, although
this game for ages 3 to 6 is
a little slow. Disney Inter
active, 8181543-4300, www
.disney.com; $35.

7

A Night to Remember
****!7.3
Immerse yourself in the
details of the Titanic's
famous demise. The CD
includes the complete
footage of its namesake
1958 movie. Voyager, 8001
446-2001 , www.voyagerco
.com; $30.

8

Canon Photography
Workshop ****!7.2
Learn how to improve
your photographs through
hands-on lessons in this

nicely designed CD. Multi
com, 2061622-5530, www
.multicom.com; $20.

9

Elle Cooking
****!7.1
The simple interface of this
CD is perfect for those
pressed for time, and its
2,000 recipes look deli
cious . Grolier Interactive,
2031797-3530, www.grolier
.com; $30.

l

iQ

~

Castle Explorer

***16.9

This beautiful but slow
CD lets you explore a
medieval castle. DK Multi
media, 4401572-0725, www
.dk.com; $30.

IS THIS

JAZ OR THE
hustle?
'

Once you get past the cute name and trendy packaging, the only
thing Jaz®users have left is a thinner wallet. Good thing there's
DynaMO®640 removable storage from Fujitsu. DynaMO 640 is
much more durable because it's magneto-optical (unlike Jaz) . It

G-IIVl:IVl:E

FIVE FR.EE

lets you save your work on different media capacities ranging from 128MB to 640MB

G et a free 3.2 gigabyte

(unlike Jaz) . You get free tech support (unlike Jaz) . And it's less than half the cost of

you buy a DynaMO 640

Jaz media7 with a 640MB cartridge going for only $25. (Bye-bye Jaz. ) There's also our

before Jan. 31, 1998.

No Excuses™policy: Our promise that in the unlikely event your drive fails within

For all the details,
call (800) 462-0273

warranty period, you'll get a replacement drive in two business days. For more details ,

or visit www.fcpa.com.

without the hustle , call, or visit our website .
(800) 462-0273

5-pack ofmedia when

cO

www.fcpa.com

©1997 Fujitsu Computer Products of America. OynaMO is a registe red trademark and No Excuses is a trademark of
Fujitsu Computer Products of America, Inc. All rights reserved. Jaz is a registered trademark of Iomega Corp. '* PC Magazine Online 6/ 12197.
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by Allyson Bates

BUY THE BEST MAC UNDER $2,000
Group (800/759-1107, www
.mot.com/starmax/), and Pow
er Computing (512/388-6868,
www.powercc.com).
All the Trimmings

A

T THE HEIGH T OF THE

holiday season, more
than a dozen new Mac
models are available for less
than $2,000 each-and at
those prices, even Scrooge
himself wouldn't be able to
resist getting a new Mac right
now. Whether you're shop
ping for loved ones or search
ing for an addition for your
office, there's a way to find the
perfect Macintosh without
breaking your budget.
Make a List

Buying a new computer can be
pretty intimidating. Even
power users don't have to
think about such things as
CPU clock speed, Level 2
cache, and bus speed very
often. But you'll need to know
what to look for inside the case
of a low-cost Macintosh ifyou
want to get the best one for
your money.

First decide how much you
want to spend and who will
be using the new machine.
Whether you're buying a Mac
intosh for a rabid game player,
your grandmother, or your
own small business, you wi ll
need to find the system that
best fits the job.
Fortunately, you have
plenty of choices. Apple Com
puter and Umax Computer
offer a whopping 13 Mac mod
els for less than $2,000 each .
(For a complete list of the fea
tures those models offer, check
out the table, "A Budget's Best
Friend: 13 Macs Under
$2,000.") And if you hurry,
your selection won't be limit
ed to those two companies
you can also look for closeout
systems from companies leav
ing the Mac-clone market,
such as APS Technologies
(813/483-1600, www.apstech
.com), Motorola Computer

Despite what you may have
heard, a computer's speed isn't
dictated exclusively by the
speed of its CPU. It's influ
enced by a combination of sev
eral interdependent factors:
the processor type and speed,
the amount of RAM installed,
bus speed, cache, and video
RAM. Because a chain is only
as strong as its weakest link,
you should carefu lly balance
these categories.
CPU Type When it comes
to low-cost Macs, two CPUs
prevail: the PowerPC 603e and
604e. Most of the low-cost
Macs are 603e-based, but if
you stumble across a good bar
gain on a 604e-based Mac,
such as Umax's $1,795 Super
Mac ] 700/180, you should
snap it up. According to Mac
world Lab tests, systems based
on the 604e are usually 30 per
cent faster than 603e-based
Macs running at the same

clock speed. Apple's latest
low-price system, the $1, 999
Power Mac G3 (see "Apple's
Next-Generation Systems," in
this issue), uses the PowerPC
7 50 CPU-an even speedier
CPU than the 604e.
CPU Clock Speed Although
it is important, clock speed,
which is measured in mega
hertz (MHz), is one of the
most overrated indicators of
computer speed. For example,
a 250MHz CPU is typically 5
to 10 percent faster than a
225MHz CPU- and costs
roughly $400 more. That
increase may be a big deal for
artists trying to push Adobe
Photoshop to its limits, but for
Finder operations and for most
general applications, you won't
notice the difference.
Bus Speed Since the Mac's
system bus regulates the speed
at which the CPU communi
cates with the rest of the sys
tem, having a fast CPU with a
slow bus is a little like driving
a Ferrari in a traffic jam. Avoid
Macs with slower, 40MHz
buses if possible.
Cache Together, CPU

www.macworld.com
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clock speed , bus speed, and
L evel 2 cache are the three
most important factors deter
minin g how fast your Niac
runs. Th e cache ensures that
the CPU isn 't forced to stop
do in g work whi le it's waiting
for the bus to catch up with it.
Because most people don't
rea lize th e importance of
cache, many low-cost systems
come with none. Insist on a
cache of at least 256K. And if
you're luck')', you'll find a sys
tem such as th e $1 ,795 Umax
SuperMac C600x/240, which
comes with a hefty lMB cache.

RAM \!\Th en it comes to
mem ory, too much is never
enough. These days, RANI is
dirt-chea p (a pproxi mately $60
for 16MB), so leave room in
your bud get for extra RAM .
Most budget Macs are config
ured with a mere 16MB of
RAM. If you plan to use your
computer only for e-mail or
other basic tasks, you can get
by with that much, but if
yo u' re huntin g fo r a bargain
gam in g comp uter or want to
do entry-l eve l desktop pub
lishing, RANI is a good place
to splurge. We recomm end

32MB to 48MB for most
gamers and business users.
VRAM Video memory, or
VRAM, is impo rtant for all
computer users, but it's espe
ciall y important for gamers
and users of gra phics-oriented
programs, since it lets a moni
tor di splay grea ter detail and
more co lors and speeds up
sc reen drawing. When you
buy your new Mac, request at
leas t 2MB of VRAM- and
make sure the VRAL\1 can be
increased to 4MB. Most econ
omy systems , including most
ofUmax's SuperMac C600 and

CSOO series, come with only
lMB ofVRAi\1.
Hard Drive Every Mac we
looked at has at least a 1.2GB
hard drive, but you can never
have too much storage. The
good news is that 2GB drives
are cheap and higher-capacity
dri ves aren't a lot more expen
sive. Your softwa re coll ection
and files will onl y grow with
time, especially if you're going
to store large graphics fil es or
install massive CD-ROM
games on your hard disk. Our
advice: Get pl enty of storage
now-prefera bly 2GB to

A BUDGET'S BEST FRIEND: 13 MACS UNDER $2,000
SPEED- RELATED FEATURES

MEMORY

Compa ny 's

Free

Star

Estimated

Speed-

CPU

CPU

L2

Bus

RAM

VRAM

RAM

Slots

(std./max.)

Company

Product

Rati ng•

Price

Mark '

Type

Speed

Cache Speed

Apple Co mputer

Power Macintosh 4400/200

***15.5

$1,500

1.9

603e

200MHz

256K

40MHz

16MB

3

1MB/ 1MB

Power Macintosh 5500/2 25

***16.7

$2 ,000

2.1

603e

225MHz

256K

50MHz

32MB

0

1MB/ 1MB

Power Macintosh 6500/2 25

***16.1

$1 ,600

2.1

603e

225MHz

256K

50MHz

32MB

2

2MB/ 2MB

Powe r Maci ntosh 6500/ 250

***16.0

$2 ,000

2.2

603e

250MHz

256K

50MH z

48MB

2

2MB/ 2MB

Power Macintosh G3

NN

$1 ,999

4 .oc

750

233MHz

512K

66MHz

32MB

2

2MB/6MB

SuperMac C500LT/200

***15.4

$995

1.7

603e

200MHz

256K

40MHz

16MB

2

1MB/1MB

SuperMac C500/ 240

NN

$1,295

1.8<

603e

240MHz

256K

40MHz

24M8

2

1MB/1MB

SuperMac C600/ 200

***15.1

$1 ,195

1.8

603e

200MHz

256K

40MHz

16MB

2

1MB/ 1MB

SuperMac C600LT/ 240

***15 .0

$1 ,395

1.9

603e

240MHz

256K

40MHz

24MB

2

1MB/ 1MB

SuperMac C600x/ 240

***16.0

$1,795

2.4

603e

240MHz

1MB

80MHz '

32MB

2

1MB/1MB

SuperMac C600x / 280

***16.2

$1,995

2.5

603e

280MHz

1MB

80MHz'

32MB

2

2MB/2MB

SuperMac J700/180

***15.6

$1,795

2.7

604e

180MHz

512K

51 .2MHz '

24MB

8

2MB/4MB

SuperMac J700/ 233

NAC

$1 ,995

2.7C

604e

233MHz

512K

40MHz

24MB

8

4MB/8MB

408/996- 1010
www.app le.com

Umax Computer
510/226-688
www.supermac.com

• =yes; NA =not available

A

Based on features, implementation, innovation , performance, re liability, ease of use, and value.

S100 more. f Available with Ethernet for 5100 more.
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F

Cach e-doubler technology installed to increase bus speed.

8

Macworld Lab's SpeedMark lest compares different systems' real

4GB- to avoid having to swap
drives in the future.
Stocking Stuffers
When you've taken care of
what's inside your iVIac, you're
still not done-in many ways,
the peripherals you add to
your system are just as impor
tant as what's inside.
Monitor Without a moni
tor, your new M ac won 't do
anything but collect dust.
U nfortunately, most Macs
don 't come with this must
have peripheral, so you'll need
to budget an additional $3 00

STOR AGE

EXPANS ION

CD -

for a decent 15-inch monitor.
Although a 17-inch display
(whi ch costs about $700)
expands your viewing capabil
ities (and is especially appeal
ing to gamers and publishers),
most business and hom e users
will find a 15-inch monitor
perfectly usabl e. N o matter
what si ze you ch oose, ch eck
out " 17-Inch Screen Stars, "
J uly 1997, for more details
about what you should look for
in a monitor.
CD-ROM Drive T hese clays,
all computers have preinstalled
CD-ROM drives . Alth ough

NETWORK

ROM

Zip

1rive

Drive

Driv e

.2GB

BX

desktop

2

GB

12x

all-in-one

0

5GB

12X

•

tower

2

COMMENTS

•

towe r

2

PCI
Case

Slots

M odem

Ethe rn et

•

Pricey, accepts only 7-inch PC I
cards. VRAM not expandable

Small businesses. Web surfers

Ex treme ly fast 750 CPU.
expandable

Price may be too hi gh fo r some

Power users on a budget

•

GB

BX

desktop

2

D

D

GB

12X

tower

3

E

GB

12X

tower

3

GB

12X

tower

3

1GB

BX

desktop

4

GB

24X

desktop

3

•
•
•
•
•

Schools. stud ents

Lots of RAM, high-capacity hard
drive, speedy, great software bundle

•

3

Small bus inesses, home offices

•

3

tower

Proprietary DIMM slots, not
enough RAM, slow bus

Accepts onl y 7-inch PCI cards.
VRAM not expandable

desktop

BX

Good price, 2 PCI slots, upgradable
VRAM, 3 RAM slots

Affordable, speedy, fast bus. great
software bundl e

24X

2GB

Ideal Users

No PCI slots. not much VRAM,
sold on ly to educati on market

GB

2

Con s

Bu ilt-i n monitor, speedy

12X

desktop

Pros

•
•

GB

24X

A good pri ce, spee d y CPU and b u s, and st ellar softwa re bund le

Free

lard

.3GB

Software Sta r

hig hl ig h t t h e A p p le Power M acintosh 6500 /225.

•
•
•
•

Home offices, cross-platform
users. publishers

High -capacity hard drive,
good price

No built-in con nectivity,

Do- it- yourselfe rs who want a

slow bus

base system

High-capacity hard drive,
good price

VRAM not expandable, slow
bus

system, sma ll businesses

Good price

Not much RAM or VRAM, lowcapacity hard drive, slow bus

E- mail users, students,
infrequent use rs

Good value

Not much VRAM , VRAM not
expan dable, slow bus

students

Speedy bus. large cache,
high-capacity hard drive

Not much VRAM, VRAM
not expandable

Small bu si nesses, home offices.
publis hers, We b surfers

Speedy bus. fast CP U, large
cache

Pricey

Small businesses. home offices.
gamers. publishers

Fas t 604e CPU, fast bus. free RAM
an d PC I slots. upgradabl e V RAM

Not as fast as com para bly price d
system wi th 750 CPU

Gamers, pu blishers

Fast 604e CP U, fast bus. free RAM
and PC I slots, upgradable VRAM

Not as fast as comparably priced
system wit h 750 CPU

Gamers, pu blishers

world application performance. Scores are relative to that of an Apple Power Macintosh 7100180, which has a SpeedMark score of 1.0. c Preproduction model.

Do-it-yoursel fers who want a base

Home offices, e-mail use rs,

0

Available with Ethernet or a modem for

www.m a cworld . com
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A LOW-COST-MAC
SHOPPING LIST
Your qu ick- referen ce
gui de to Mac optio ns

CPU type

PowerPC 603e; 604e or 750 if you can

Processor clock

180MHz or faster; don't pay a premium for a

speed (MHz)

small speed bump

Bus speed

faster than 40MHz

Cache

at least 256K

RAM

24MB or 32MB

VRAM

2MB, preferably upgradable to 4MB

Hard drive

at least 1.2GB; consider getting 2GB

Monitor

15-inch; 17-inch if you're a gamer or publisher

CD- ROM drive

Bx; don't pay a premium for a faster drive

Printer

none; a color ink-jet if you really need to print

PCI slots

at least one

Free RAM slo ts

at least one

most Macs are sold with an Bx
CD -ROM drive, don't be
fooled by the speed ratings.
The cost of upgrading to a
faster CD-ROM drive just
isn't worth it-the speed dif
ferences aren't particu larly
noticeable.
Com m unicat ions
Some
computers include built-in
communications capabilities,
such as a modem, Ethernet
networking, or both. If you
plan to physically link your
computer to a network, you
can either buy a Mac with
built-in Ethernet or add it via
an expansion card (about
$ 100). If your computer is
going to Live by itself and com
municate only with a printer,
you don't need Ethernet at all.
If you're planning to use your
Mac for connecting to the
Internet or an online service,
be sure to get a 28.8-Kbps or
faster modem. Unless you're
an Internet power user, you
probably don't need to pay
extra for a 56-Kbps modem.
Software Pa ckages Con
sider the quality and quantity
of a system's software bw1clle if
you're looking to beef up your
96
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software library. First-time
buyers should pay special
attention to which programs
are bundled, so they can be up
and running as soon as they
plug in their Macs.
Printer If you're strapped
for cash, don't buy a printer
right away. In the age of e-mail
and electronic correspon
dence, generating hard copy
may not be necessary. If you do
need to print, consider getting
a color ink-jet printer (about
$300). For more detai led
information about printers, see
"Print It," Nmrember 1997.
One to Grow On

At this stage, your new com
puter system is almost com 
plete-for now. But in the
future, when you've got more
money to spend, you may want
to expand your system. Be
careful not to paint yourself
into a corner before the com
puter is even out of the box.
Form Factor Deciding be
tween a tower and a desktop
Mac depends on how you want
to configure your workspace
and how much expandabi li ty
you require. Tower systems are

MACWO R LD

usua lly more expandable and
can be stowed under a desk.
Desktop systems generally
offer fewer upgrade opportu
nities, including fewer free
RAM and PCI slots. A desk
top Mac fits neatly under a
monitor and often acts as an
excellent monitor stand. (If
you buy a tower Macintosh, be
certain to buy a monitor stand
as well.)
PCI Slots The number of
free PCI slots dictates how
many add-ons your Mac can
accommodate . Be wary of a
system with no available
slots-it'll be a nightmare to
upgrade. And don't confuse
the total number of slots with
the number of free slots; some
vendors fill up every slot with
video cards and other options.
RAM Expansion It's wise to
have free memory slots for
adding more RAM to your
Mac in the future. Don't buy a
computer with no free RAM
slots, because then you'll have
to replace your existing RAM
instead of simply adding to
what you've already got.

on . current li nes make tl1ese
computers affordable- but
inventory won't be replen
ished, so if the shelves are
empty, you're out of luck.
The Last Word

You wouldn't buy your dad an
ugly tie for the holidays, and
you wouldn't buy your mom a
rock-hard fruitcake. Likewise,
don't buy a Mac that won't
serve your family well a year
from now. With your wish list
in hand (for quick reference,
be sure to take our "Low
Cost-Mac Shopping List"
along with you when you head
out to go shopping), you'll be
sure to keep yourself and your
loved ones happy tl1is holiday
season. m
Assoc iate ed itor ALLYSON BATES
f inds time between shopping sprees
to cover Mac systems for Macworld.

EDITORS' CHOICE
With the imminent arrival of
Apple's new $1,999 Power Macin
tosh G3 (see "Apple's Next-Gen

Santa's Helpers

OK, now you know how to get
a Mac that suits your needs
and your budget. Next you
need to find somewhere to go
shopping.
Right now Apple and
Umax don't sell directly to cus
tomers- to buy one of their
systems, you have to go
tl1rough an authorized dealer.
If you're not having much luck
at resellers such as CompUSA
or MacFrugal's, browse some
catalogs. In many cases, you'll
find an even better deal if you
purchase a Mac via mail -order.
And it's always smart to check
out vendors' YVeb sites for bar
gains on systems no longer
available retail.
Another affordable possi 
bility for holiday shoppers is
to check out marked-down
inventory from such vendors
as Motorola and Power Com
puting. Substantial price drops

eration Systems," in this issue), we
can't currently recommend any
particular low-cost Mac. If the G3
is as speedy as our preliminary
tests indicate, the new Power Mac
wi lll clearly be the best Mac you
can buy for less than $2,000.
However, if the presence of
machines that use the G3 leads to
big price cuts, the other Ma~s we
looked at might become even
greater finds for bargain-hunters.
Apple's Power Macintosh 6500/
225 and Umax's SuperMac J700/
180 are solid. systems that would
be great values if their prices were
to drop in reaction to the intro
duction of the Power Mac G3 .

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS
Reviews you can trust Un like
other publications, Macwor/d rates
on ly fina l shipping products, not
prototypes. What we review is
what you can actually buy.
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printing. Preflight Designer killsoutput problems before
they cost you time and money.

multiple objects, use layers, apply character styles, use a

So do it in aplace you've never done it before, in away

powerful searchand replace engine and much more.

you've never done it. And, save like never before with the

Extensis QX·Effects'" - Quicklycreate professional cast

Extensis PowerSuite for QuarkXPress.

and drop shadows, bevels and glows right in OuarkXPress.
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Interactively preview and custom design each effect.
OX-Effects intelligently determines the optimal resolution and
color mode so your designs print perfectly every time.

DOWNLOAD FREE TR I AL VE RS IONS

Extens1s

http://www. extens 1s
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TREAT YOUR FRIENDS
(OR YOURSELF!)

E

VEN IF YOU CAN'T AFFORD THE EXTRAVAGANT G IFT

of a new Mac, there's still a whole sackful of ways to
brighten the holiday season of the Mac fanatics on your
list. Macworld's elves braved the holiday weather searching
for the coolest gifts, so you can spend your time decking the
halls of your home office with gadgets and goodies, trans
fo rming it into a wired winte r wonderland. After the other
presents have made their ways deep into drawers and to the
back of the cupboard, these gifts will delight your favorite
Mac lovers well into the new year.

changing its body parts; assigni ng it new personalities,
moods, and animated actions; and playing games. Game
rooms such as Part Drop and Judo require good hand-eye
coordination; Spaghetti & Meatball's Kitchen works on
memory, spelling, and typing skills. My favorite room is the
Sewer, where your monster watches an interactive concert;
you click on the musicians to make them play their riffs. You
can print your monsters in full-color glory (or is that "gory"?),
make coloring-book versions with just the outlines, or export
your creations as graphic files .-KATHERINE ULRICH
Houghton Mifflin Interactive, 6171503 - 4800, www
.hminet.com; $35.

An Instant NewYou-Sort Of
COSMOPOLITAN VIRTUAL MAKEOVER **13.1

Groovy Ghoulies
AWESOME ANIMATED MONSTER MAKER

* **15.0

What's green and red and has six legs? Beats me ... but I just
built one, using the Awesome Animated Monster Maker.
This CD-ROM lets kids ages 3 and up create the monster of
their dreams (or nightmares) by assembling wiggling pieces,
using a "color bath" to select its color scheme, and endow
ing their creation with one of six personalities via a brain
transplant. It can take a while to get the hang of the way the
laboratory works, but its proprietor-Dr. Lizardlips-and
other critters keep up a wisecracking banter (poor sound
quality can make them hard to understand, though). For
kids with good reading skills, printed tips appear while dif
ferent sections load. vVith your monster complete, you tour
a 14-room palace, accessorizing your creature with clothing;
98
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Oh, the girlish glee! At last, a CD -ROM that speaks to
the frivolous and frolicsome female in all of us and offers
a way to experiment with hair and makeup without last
ing consequences. Unfortunately, after wrestling with
Cosmopoli tan Virtual Makeover, you'll want to pull your
hair out, not restyle it. Too bad, because it's based on a
great premise: You import a digital photo of yourself and
try out dozens of different haircuts, hair colors, and eye
colors . You can fix your face with virtual foundation, eye
shadow, and lipstick in real Cover Girl shades . You can
even add beauty marks and tweeze your eyebrows into
pixel-perfect arches. Alas, Virtual Makeover is painfully,
horribly slow; your hair may go gray before you get to see
yourself as a virtual blond. Other deterrents to girlish fun
include cheesy music and the program's tendency to choke
on imported photos. When all is said and done, it's just

no replacement for being invited to a Ricki Lake makeover
special.-BROOKE WHEELER
SegaSoft, 8881734-2763, www.virtualmakeove1:com; $40.

Countdown to Christmas
SANTAZIA

***15.4

When I was a kid, advent calendars helped ease the count
down to Christmas, rewarding my patience each day with
a new picture. Santazia, a computerized version of the old
favorite, rewards players with daily 3-D animations and
games. Santa, who narrates in your choice of 10 languages,
needs yo u to find 24 enchanted objects in his castle to
undo the hex that threatens Christmas deliveries. Quick
Time VR lets you smoothly navigate the castle rooms, and
sound s-such as creaking doors, dripping water, and
crackling fires-mark your movements and location. Once
located, the enchanted Old vVorld-style objects come to
life with contemporary flair: tabletop trees play soccer
with an ornament, candy canes slink like charmed snakes,
and rotund ornaments tire after a tribal jive. Individual
games (which include memory, matching, and scenic

30 Atlas 98

This innovative CD-ROM takes countries' statistics and maps

well beyond the two -dimensional world of reference books.

Congo-Kinshasa instead of the recently out-of-date Zaire,
for example. Web integration provides links to sites relat
ed to a topic or country, and QuickTime movies illustrate
countries' historical events, as well as geological, environ
mental, and climatic features. Pleasant background music
and voice-overs accompa ny many of the CD -ROM's
screens. Whether you've got wanderlust or just want to
know more about your world, this CD-ROM will do the
trick-KEITH MITCH ELL
Creative Wonders, 6501482-2300, www.creativewonders
.com; $30.

No Mere Magic 8-Ball
MULTIMEDIA I CHING

Santazia

By Christmas Eve, you'l l uncover 24 animated objects and their

accompanying games.

puzzles) offer no spoken or written instructions, but fig
uring them out adds to the challenge . Santazia doesn't
rea lly make Christmas come quicker, but it makes the
wait more fun .-ELIZABETH DOUGHERTY
Caspari, 2031888-1100, www.metronome.dk/santazia/;$30.

****17.0

This disc serves up a gracious and comprehensive course
in the ancient oracular system known as the Book of
Changes. The texts conjoining the I Ching's 64 hexagrams
are at once precise and poetic, pithy and prodigious, and
have provided Confucian and Taoist scholars with cosmic
insights for three millennia. Virtual seekers will likely pros
trate themselves before Multimedia I Ching's sacred ambi
ence of warmly lighted reading rooms and sweet, caress
ing music. After you place a question before the Oracle, the

As the World Turns
30 ATLAS 98 ***16.3

If anyone on your shopping list spends hours spinning a
globe o r thumbing through an almanac, 3D Atlas 98 is
sure to be a year-round favorite . With this innovative CD
ROM, it's easy to make a chart of two statistics, such as
comparing the number of goats in a country and its per
capita gross national product. You can view an image of a
globe in physical relief or with country borders indicated,
adding cities, mountains, rivers, and other points of inter
est as you choose. Most statistics are current as of 1994,
and borders and country names are up-to-date-listing

Multimedia I Ching

The Oracle Pavilion offers a tranquil setting for you

to consult the Book of Changes.
www.macworld.com
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disc prompts you to select a divining method for building
a hexagram. (The coin throw is most hypnotic.) The read
ing screens are especially easy on the eyes and contain full
texts of the images and interpretations behind each hexa
gram. Reading rooms offer a wealth of other information,
including voice-recorded lessons in pronunciation, and all
aspects of this quiet refuge- its sound, music, and iinagery
can be easily customized.-MARK BAARD
Princeton University Press, 8001777-4726, www.pup
.princeton.edu; $SO.

Roll with It
EXOTI C SUSHI

****!7.7

Whether you take sushi seriously or pop tekamaki by the
handful, the Exotic Sushi CD-ROM makes a perfect gift.
It teaches you how to prepare four types of sushi, starting
with party rolls and eventually helping you graduate to the
most difficult type, nigiri. Even more important than the
preparation directions are the tips on enjoying sushi. You'll

Super Jewelry Kit

With an oven and a color printer, you can use your

Mac to design and create one-of-a-kind wearable art.

If you have a scanner or a digital camera handy, you can
easily convert your favorite photo into a beautiful brooch.
If you get sruck, Max the Multimedia Mutt will talk you
through each step, and once your design is complete, you
simply print the image to special print-and-shrink paper,
cut out your masterpiece, and pop it into the oven. This
fun kit eats up a monstrous 14MB of RAM, and although
Super Jewelry Kit is intended for ages 8 and up, it requires
some adult supervision for threading the special paper
into the printer and using the oven.-ALLYSON BATES
Print Paks, 5031295-6564, www.printpaks.com; $25.

Smoke 'Em If You've Got 'Em
THE CI GAR C OMPAN IO N INTERACTIVE 2.0

Exotic Sushi

In add it ion to teachi ng you sushi-bar etiquette, th is CD ill us

trates the construction of ed ible masterpieces.

learn insider information such as locating the tastiest part
of the yellowtail and determining which sushi is ruined by
dipping in soy sauce. The CD -ROM's video demonstra
tions make it easy to learn the customs they don't teach you
at the local sushi bar.-NA NCY PETERSON
Bandai Digital Entertainment, 7141816-9700, www
.bdec.com; $30.

***16.0

Ask any cigar smokers what to drop in their stockings, and
you'll probably get the names of a few esoteric (and expen
sive) stogies, a plea for silver-plated accessories, or a wist
ful wish for a humidor. If you don't want to encourage the
actual smoleing part of the hobby, your favorite puffer can
still peruse text, audio, and QuickTime movies about cig
ars, from the history of tobacco and how it's grown to guid
ed tours of a modern cigar factory and tl1e assembly process .
The Cigar Companion features a database of the most-pop-

Make It and Bake It
SUPER JEWELRY KIT

****17.1

With a little help from your Mac and your printer (and
your oven), you can design and create custom jewelry.
Super J ewelry Kit comes packed with all the supplies need
ed to make funky earrings, cool necklaces, beaded
bracelets, and wildly colorful pins. Its animated interface
helps you select pieces, add hues and patterns, and even
type personal messages. Within minutes, you can trans
form a simple earring design into a unique creation of psy
chedelic swirls, floral decorations, and checkered patterns.
100 . Jan u a r y 1998
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The Cigar Companion Interactive

Cutting and light ing tut orials help you

learn the esoteric sk ills of a t ru e aficionado.

ular brands and lets you create your own dossier of cigars
you've smoked. The database also contains basic informa
tion about the character of the various cigars, but don't buy
the disc expecting thorough reviews. If you can't bear the
thought of a subscription to Cigar Aficionado, here's a gift
the cigar smoker in your life can enjoy ... without sti nking
up the house.-CAMERON CROTTY
Inroads Interactive, 3031444-0632, www.inroadsint.com; $20.

Up, Up, and Away
VIRTUAL WINGS

****IB.2

By modeling the French Aerospatia le Tobago training air
craft, and includiJ1g actual J eppesen airport approach and
facilities diagrams, Virtual Wings brings low-cost, realistic
flight to th e Mac, accurately simu lating both instrument
and visua l flight to hundreds of U.S. and Italian airports. It
renders 28 geographic locales, optionall y augmented by
QuickDraw 3D accelerator cards, such as Apple's QD3D
Accelerator or ATI's Xclaim VR. For realistic training con
ditions, the program depicts ha ze and su rface textures, city

Grateful Dead studio album TeiTapin Station? What type
of bird is mentioned in "Sugar Magnolia"? If you know the
answers, chances are you're a Deadhead and that you' ll
enjoy T he Psychedelic Bus of Dead Knowledge, a CD
ROM trivia game. T he questi ons don't focus exclusively
on the music but also pertain to the band's friends and
influences. Users might be asked to listen to an audio cbp
and determine whi ch live or studio album it hails from, or
pinpoint which Ken Kesey essay includes references to the
Dead. Fans wi ll love the audio clips (many of which come
from the band's greatest live performances), and the triv
ia is interestin g and well researc hed. The QuickTime
video segments are grainy, and the CD -ROM just isn't
slick enough to merit its price, but tour-deprived Dead
heads may find the opportunity to flex their band knowl
edge, wax nostalgic, and do the signature Deadhead bop
to a great live versio n of "Brokedown Palace" well worth
the price.-KRISTIN BALLEISEN
Cosmic Light Computing, 8041823-7766, www
.psychedelicbus.com; $50.

Classy Case and Stylish Stylus
PALMPILOT ACCESSORIES

Virtual Wings This unique flight si mulator lets you fly a realistic model of
a gen eral-aviation aircraft.

li ghts at night, hi ghway traffic, cloud conditions, gusty
winds, and wind shear. An instructor's console lets you sim
ulate partial and full instrument failures and adjust weath
er cond iti ons. Virtual Wings' out-the-window view is stun
ningly beautiful, all instrument indi cations are very realistic,
and the program's library of preconfigured settings lets you
experience a range of flight situations. Although the simu
la tor is designed for serious pilots, Virtual Wi ngs' clear user
guide expla ins aircraft operation well enough that anyone
can enjoy the program. Combin ed with an externa l flight
contro l stick-such as one from CH Products, T hrust
Master, or Gravis-it's sure to please the heavenly-m inded
Oil your hol iday gift list.-MEL BECKMAN
CAT III Systems, 8001322-8866, www. cat3.com; $1 19.

***16.9

Many a good little geek fou nd a Palm Computing Palm
Pilot (see "Top Pocket Organi zers," September 1997) ,
among the brightly wrapped packages last holiday season.
If one of those lucky fo lks is on your list this year, you can
help bring their merriment back for another season with
selections from the PalmPilot accessories cata log. If a plas
tic stylus is just too ordina ry for your favo rite PDA junkie,
you might favor a Cross DigitalWriter, a stylus replacement
that looks just like the famous pens, ava il ab le in 10-karat
gold , chrome, or black lacquer. Posh luggage purveyor
Dooney & Bourke offers a full line of"all-weather leather"
cases speciall y made for the PalmPilot, from a slim, fo ld
over shea tl1 to a large-format, planner-style portfolio com
plete with a real (paper!) notepad; all three come in your
choice of black, tan, or ivy leather. Sure, there are cheaper
trinkets to stuff into a stocking, but nothing's too good for
your favorite PDA.-AN ITA EPLER
PrtlmPilot Accessories, 4081848-5 604, www.palmpilot
.com. DigitalWriter stylus, $30 to $65; Dooney & Bourke
cases, $50 to $100. ~

Uncle Jerry's Disc
THE PSYCHEDELIC BUS OF DEAD KNOWLEDGE

*** 16.5

How many musicians were involved in the making of the

PalmPilot Accessories

For people who can't bear to be separated from

their PDAs, these accoutrements make super gifts.
www.macworld.com
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Calmly Coping with File Disasters
HOW TO CURE YOUR MAC WHEN IT GETS THE DIGITAL HICCUPS
by

Joseph

Schorr

he other day, I realized that I pre
fer my Macintosh to a Windows
95 machine not because of the
Mac's vastly more intuitive oper
ating system, or its seamlessly
integrated multimedia capabili
ties, or its beautifully refined
interface, but because of the way
it crashes, hangs, freezes, and
otherwise misbehaves. That's right. I'm
most grateful to be a Mac user not when
everything on my system is humming
along perfectly but when I encounter an
unexpected glitch that needs fixing.
Mac magazines like this one are filled
with pages of Mac-versus-Windows
speed tests and price comparisons, but in
my opinion, the real test should be what
happens when something goes wrong
when tl1e hard disk becomes unreadable,
or tl1e printer drivers become corrupted,
or critical files get misplaced or deleted.
When disaster strikes, I'd rather have a
Mac, which is eminently easier to trou
bleshoot and fix.
Of course, I'd really rather have a
system mat runs flawlessly, mat never
corrupts a file and never quits unexpect
edly. But let's face it, mere isn't a com
puter out mere-regardless of the plat
form-that doesn't experience its share
of problems. Life with computers is
inherently filled with disaster. If you
want to stay productive, me key is know
ing how to cope with mese glitches effec
tively-wimout calling technical support

or spending money on unnecessary soft
ware, hardware, or consultation fees.
Few of these glitches, tl1ough, are as
disastrous as they initially seem. This
column isn't meant to be a comprehen
sive troubleshooting guide, but here are a
few of my favorite coping strategies for
some of the odd little problems cl1at
could potentially ruin your workday.
Bad-File Crisis

It doesn't take much for a file to go bad.
One magnetically zapped bit of data can
cause enough damage to render a whole

file unopenable. In reality, mough, most
of the data trapped in a corrupted file is
probably OK and can be recovered-if
you can get to it. So if a file refuses to
open when double-clicked, or crashes
your program whenever you try to
launch it, you may still be able to pry it
open using a another program such as a
word processor to recover text.
For example, if a QuarkXPress docu
ment won't open because of corruption,
you can force it open wim Microsoft
Word. Launch Word, use the Open com
continues
www.macworld.com
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mand, and change the List Files Of Type
pop-up menu to All Files . Select the
QuarkXPress file, and open it. You'll see
a lot of garbage, to be sure, but in the file,
amid the rows of garbage characters,
you'll see every word of text contained in
the document. Rescue it by copying and
pasting it back into QuarkXPress.
For even more-effective text recov
ery, use a tool such as the $29 RescueTxt,
from Abbott Systems (914/747-4201,
www.abbottsys.com), an indispensable
utility for searching for lost text. Res
cueT xt reads disks directly, completely
ignoring the Mac OS's file system. In
other words, it sees everything on your
disk-including files that you've
trashed-block by block. Recovering text
in this way can be tedim1s, but if you're
desperate, RescueTxt can retrieve a
name, a phone number, or a bri llian tly
constructed sentence that would other
wise be lost forever. (Abbott Systems'
$39 CanOpener is an even more power
ful text-recovery tool that has gotten me
out of many a difficult situation.)
Bad-Disk Crisis

Men a disk comes up as "unreadable,"
don't pani c. Unreadable disks usually
contain readable files; it's just the disk's
directory information that's become
scrambled. In other words, the map that
the Mac uses to locate specific files on
the disk is gone- or at least is mangled.
Without a directory map, your Mac loses
track of what files are on the disk and
decides tlrnt it's unreadable.
Your first line of attack should be to
run Disk First Aid, the free repair utility
that came with your Macintosh (it's
either on your Disk Tools disk or your
system software CD-ROM). Disk First
Aid isn't as powerful as other, commer
cial disk-repair programs, but it can
repair minor directory glitches and, at
the very least, let you know if a more
serious repair is necessary (see "Free
First Aid"). To fix major glitches, you
might need a program such as Symantec's
Norton Utilities 3.5 ($99; 310/453 -4600,
www.symantec.com), which can fix disks
beset with even major problems. (It can
also retrieve files from disks that are so
mangled that they can't be fixed.)
If your problem disk is a floppy, the
solution may not even require a repair
utility. Try ejecting the disk and reinsert
ing it several times; simply reinserting
the disk may take care of the problem . If
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Free First Aid Disk First Aid isn't a powerhouse application, but it can verify
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and make minor repairs on uncooperati ve hard disks and other storage media,
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including floppi es and removable media.
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Breaking the Code To reveal a file's hidden type and creator codes, drag the
file to the Find File window. Armed w ith these codes, you can use ResEdit to
database that keeps
track of all the files
restore a fil e that's lost its identity.
on your system and
not, take a close look at the disk. Is the the icons that represent them. To rebuild
metal shutter even slightly bent or out of the desktop, hold down the ~ and
lin e or a bit sticky? That's enough to Option keys while restarting your Mac.
cause the Mac to reject the disk. The
To fix type and creator codes on indi
solution? Just rip the metal shutter off vidual files, you can use ResEdit, Apple's
and pop the disk into your Mac without free resource-editing program. Launch
it; it'll work just fine . Of course, the man
ResEdit, and then use the Get File/Fold
gled floppy, with its Mylar platter er Info command from the File menu to
open the afflicted file. Type the correct
exposed, can no longer be used for reli
able storage, so copy the files you need codes in the Type and Creator fields, and
from the disk and then get rid of it. then save the file. To be safe, it's a good
You've lost a floppy but saved your files
idea to try this ResEdit solution on a
copy of the fi le. If all goes well, you can
and possibly your workday.
throw away tlle corrupted original.
Unknown-Application Crisis
If you don't know the correct codes,
You've probably seen this: A standard first use ResEdit to open a normal file of
document, such as a Microsoft Excel file, the same type as the one you're trying to
suddenly stops looking like an Excel file fix; you'll be able to see tlle codes. (These
in the Finder, its original icon replaced codes are case-sensitive, so copy them
with a generic document icon. Men you exactly as you see them.) Alternatively,
you can drag a normal file onto the Find
try to launch this fi le, you don't get
Excel; you get a message that says the File window, with File Type and Creator
document could not be opened because selected as the search criteria; the codes
the application program that created it will appear in tlle appropriate fields (see
could not be found. Or the Mac launch
"Breaking the Code"). m
es some other program completely- one
that's not able to open the file .
JOSEPH SCHORR is the author of Macworld Mac
\Vhat's going on? The fi le is suffer
Secrets, fourt h ed iti o n (IDG Books Worldwide,
ing from type- and creator-code amnesia.
1997). He handl es Mac crises and nea r-disasters on
Every file on your Mac is identified by a a da ily basis for a trade-magazine pub lisher.
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Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts
by

Already filled the bottom ofyour Mac OS
8 desktop with pop-up-window tabs? Or
got a pop-up window wi th a wide tab due
to a long name? Steven M . Alper Qack
son Heights, New York) has discovered an
easy way to shrink tabs. G rab a tab you'd
like to shrink, and drag it up unti l its pop
up window becomes a regul ar window.
Now position some remaining tabs about
1
/2 to % inch apa rt. C lick on the title bar
of tl1e window you want to make a pop
up wit h a shrunken tab , and drag it
between the two tabs unti l you see it
change to the outlin e of a tab. Although
this ou tline shows tl1e fu ll tab width, when
you re lease the mouse button , the tab
shrinks to fit tl1 e space avail able. The tab
remai ns shrunken if you drag it to a new
position along the bottom of the screen.
You can adjust tl1e position of any tab
(shrunken or fu ll -size) relative to its win
dow by opening tl1e window and dragging
tl1 e size boxes at the top left and ri ght cor
ners. Th!'! tab stays put as you move its
window b'eneath it.

Lon

Poole

A

Patterns that were included with
. system-software versions prior to
Mac OS 8 are collected in a Scrapbook
fi le named Additional Desktop Patterns
on the Mac OS 8 CD-ROM (in th e CD
Extras fo lder). You ca n open this fi le in
the Scrapbook by double-cl icki ng on the
file. If you have any trouble opening the
fi le, drag it to your hard disk and double
click on it there. Then, with the Desktop
Pictures control panel open, you can drag
patterns (or copy and paste them) one at
a time from th e Scrapbook window to tl1e
Desktop Pictures window.

knowingly deleted it, get a copy from some
one sti ll using Mac OS 7 .6.1 or earlier.)
After copying a pattern with ResEdit,
you can paste it into the D esktop Pictures
control-panel window.
Start by making a copy of your Desk
top Pattern Prefs fil e or your System fil e
and opening the copy with ResEdit. In
tl1e resu lting resources window, doub le
click on the ppat icon to display a win 
dow of patterns stored in the file. Select a
pattern you want to make avail able in Mac
OS 8, copy it, switch to the Desktop Pic
tures control panel, and paste. Repeat this
procedure with as many pat
terns as you want to copy.

Beyond SimpleText

Q

Often I ca n 't open a
. document down loaded
from the Internet because the
document is too big for Sim
pleText. Even increasing Sim
pleText's memory size tenfold
doesn't help. Why is this, and
how ca n I circumvent this
problem?
J osEF 1-I UEBER

l11golst11dt, Bavaria, Germany

Grandfather Patterns

Q

Afte r I upgraded to Mac OS 8, my
. favor ite desktop pattern (th e ye l
low/green airbrush look) sti ll ado rns my
desktop but is not part of the set of pat
terns available in the Desktop Pictures
control panel. I would ljke to experiment
with thi s control panel, but I don't wa nt
to lose my favorite pattern . I know this
pattern exists somewhere on my Power
Book's hard disk. W here is it? And how
can I store it permanently, for easy access?
M ONTE ABRAMSON

tVew }'O rk, J\lew Viwk

T he pattern you want to preserve is in
tl1e Additi onal Desktop P atterns fi le, but
if it weren't, you could still preserve it by
using Apple's free ResEdit program (ava il
able from www.info.apple.com). You can
use ResEdit to copy the current pattern
from the System file or any pattern from
the D esktop Patterns Prefs file, where
avai lable patterns are kept in System 7 .5
through Mac OS 7 .6.1. (The Desktop Pat
terns Pref file is moved to the Trash the
first time you use th e Desktop Picture
control panel in Mac OS 8. If you've w1

A

SimpleText opens text
• documents with the
help of the Mac OS's text-editing services,
which max out at 32K.
You can open a jumbo text document
by using the Open command within a
word processor or text ed itor such as
Microsoft Word, C lari sWorks, Corel
WordPerfect, N isus Writer, Tom Ben
der's $10 Tex-Edit Plus shareware, or
Bare Bones Software's BBEdit Lite free
ware. Or, drag the document icon onto
the application icon in the Finder. Appli
cations tliat support Macintosh Drag and
continues
www . macworld.com
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get the genuine Espy font from the Apple Guide
extension and other places. Howeve1; there's little
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QUICK TIPS

Drop also let yo u o pen text documents
by dra gging the document icons into the
open application window.
These techniques also work with \Veb
browsers, but ofte n with unsatisfactory
results. Netscape lavigator and Communicator don 't wrap lines to form paragra phs, and Microsoft Internet Explorer
ignores line breaks altogether.
Another method is to change the document's creator application in order to
have an application bes ides SimpleText
open a double-clicked text document. You
ca n do this usin g AutoTypers, tiny utilities that execute custom-specified actions,
which you can create with the MakeAutoTyper program, included with Daniel
Azuma 's $ 10 FileTyper shareware.
A text document dragged onto a suitably configured AutoTyper icon will, for
example, change into a Microsoft Word
document. Thereafter, the document will
open in Word when double-clicked.
A free collection of seven preconfigured AutoTypers ca ll ed "Change Text
Creators" is included with our onlin e
shareware offerings.

folder's icon . This preserves the icon
ordering as much as possible (the view
options set for the destination folder may
forcibly reo rder the icons). Finally, copy
the nam e from the old, now empty fold er, trash the old folder, and paste the name
on the replacement fo lder. Repeat with a
new duplicate of the empty fo lder for each
old folder that you want to have the same
view options. This procedure is still a lot
of work but less so than applying multiple View commands to each o ld folder.
A second approach is to use the $10
shareware Finder View Settings, by
Alessand ro Levi Monta lci ni. You can use
it to override all folder-specific view
options in Mac OS 8 or to change the
view options for a batch of folders.
0
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Sn. . SdecteeltoGrid
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l!l8

(http://applescript.apple.com/applescript
_overview/ uti Ii ty _scr ipts/UTILITY_
SCRIPTS.00.HTML). The AppleScript
Web site also has a lengthy technical discussion about scripting all view options,
including a Listing of the aforementioned
AppleScript app let (http://applescript
.a pp le. com/ a ppl cscri pt_ overview/
system8/container_ wi ndows.00 .h tm I).

Absolute Reference

ITIOl \Vhen creati ng or ed iting a for1....!...!..!:J mula in a ClarisWorks spre<l dsheet, yo u can enter an absolute reference to a cell by ~ -option - clicking it. For
example, ~ -option-click cell A I to enter
$A$1. (If you copy and paste a formula or
use the Fill command to replicate that
formula , absolute references in it don't
change in the same way that relative references do.)
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Scripted View Options

This AppleScript script

applies the Always Snap to Grid option to the currently selected folder and disk windows . You can type

A

One solution is to take adva ntage
• of the fact tlrnt copies of a folderin this case, copies of an empty fo lderhave the same view options ;1s the original folder. Create a new fo lder, open it,
and use the View menu to set its view as
you wish. Then duplicate the empty folder (~ -Dor option-drag) on the same disk
as an old folder whose view options you
want to change, and drag the old folder's
entire contents (X-A to select all) to the
duplicate empty fo lder. If you drag from
an o ld folder that contains icons you've
hand-placed in a particular order, you
shou ld ope n the destination folder and
drag all the icons as a group to the destination fo lder's window rather than to the
106
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Is there a way to make the Always
. Snap to Grid option the default
behavior for Mac OS S's View Options
command? So for I've had to set this
option separately for each folder, which
is a hassle. I definitely prefer the old
behavior (the now di scontinued Views
control pan el). Am I stuck with this new
feature, or is there a way around it?
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the script into the Script Editor program and save the
script in the Automated Tasks folder, setting the Kind
option to Application and turning on the Never Show
Startup Screen option in the Save dialog box. Then
you can use the script by choosing it from the Automated Tasks submenu of the Apple menu.

Another approach is to use AppleScript to se t a fo lder's view o ptions, as
shown in the example App leScript applet
(small application) in "Scripted View
Options. " In addition, Apple distributes a
more complex AppleScript that copies the
view options of a fo lder to the folders
inside it and optionally to all nested fo lders. This applet is part of a package you
can get from Apple's ApplcScript \ Veb site

r:ri"nl Ever notice

that the italic style
fonts looks very jagged
on screen but smooth when printed? This
happens if there's an italic TrueType (or
PostScript) version of the font but no
equ iva lent italic bitmap version. The
same sorr of problem can affect bold and
other styles on screen. For example, the
Tim es font suitcase that comes with the
Mac OS contains several bianap sizes of
plain Times together with plain, bold ,
italic, and bold- italic True1ype Times.
You can improve the appearance of
styled text on screen si mpl y by openi ng the
font suitcase (in the Fonts fo lder) and dragging the bitmap fonts to a fo lder outside
the System Folder. You can tell the bianap
version from the TrueTypt: version by the
icon; the icons for the bianap versions contain only one letter A, whereas those fo r
TrueType fonts have three As. The Finder
makes you quit all open applications before
you remove fo nts from the Fonts folder or
from suitcases inside the Fonts folder.
Once you restart the applications, you
can take advantage of the new italic versions of the fonts. This tip is especia ll y
good for Web surfers- the italic text used
on many pages will acnia lly be legible!

1....!...!..!:J of some

R ANDY

GLE.KN

0flh1il/1..• 1 Ontario, C111111d11

Better Fax Display

f'TIOl To displa y on-screen faxes more
~ legibly, the G lobal Village Fax
Center software (bundled wi th the Global Village TelePort and PowerPorr modems) uses a moderate amount of
antia liasing. Whi le the preset amount is
fine nine times out of ten, text is too
blurred in some instances to be legible or
more antia li asing is necessary. I've di scovered that in these situations, there's a
way to increase or decrease the contr:ist:
simply use th e up- and down-arrow keys.
Changing the antialiasing does not affect
GlobalFax OCR's abi li ty to recogni ze
text, nor are the changes reflected in
printed copies of foxes.
j ONAT ll AN

COll'PERTllWA I T

Oakln11d, Ct1/ifarnia

Appeara nce control panel, and then open
its MENU resource -4050 (which is initially empty). C hoose Create New Item
from the Resource menu, and for the new
menu item, type the name of an installed
font. Save yo ur changes, and close the
copy of tl1e control panel. In tl1e Finder,
D

!send
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Web-Page Typography

.
B

sfn# ID• Orrom Appe:ara.nce Elrtenslon copy
The string

'"" Sc

I

Add a System Font

I

~

";f-

You can add a font to the sys-

tem font pop-up menu in the M ac OS 8 Appearance

f'TIOl ln "Improving Your \i\Teb Typog~ raphy, Part I " (Media, September
1997), Jim Heid mentio ns using the new
<font> HTML tag for better font control
on a \i\Teb page. As a Web-site designer, I
find that one of the most interesting uses
of <font> tags is to combin e them with
<pre> tags for preformattin g text. Mos t
designers make little use of <pre> tags,
because although th ey g ive precise text
layout, they also result in the text's being
displa yed as a monospaced font (boring!).
But by combini ng th e <pre> and <font>
rags, you preserve both layout and font
control. You simply put the <font> rags
inside the <pre> tags, like this: <pre><font
face="Arlal , Helvetica"> Text
</font></pre>.

goes

here
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Jim Heid agrees that this is a rnol tip. it lets you
cont1"01 line breaks and ~1J11cing simply by typing spaces mu/ hard carriage returns-110 11eed
to me codes such as &nbsp; rmd <br>. it seems
to wor/,: fine with Navigmor 3.0 mul l111t•rnet
faplot-er 3.0.-L.P.

More System Fonts

f'TIOl You can modi fy the Appearance

~ control panel to use any font you
have installed in your system fo r menus,
dia log boxes, wi ndow titles, and so forth.
Use ResEdit to o pen a copy of t he

control panel by using ResEdi t to modify the sin#
resource ID 0 in a copy of the Appearance extension
file. To make the job easier, open the sin# resource
with ResEdit's Open Using Template command and
specify the STR ff template. Type the additional font
name and size in two new fi elds.

substitute the modified conn-of panel for
the original. Now open the modified control panel, choose the system font from its
pop-up menu, and restart. Voila!
i' AUL M CG RAN E

l.ivingstou, New Jersey

The fo nt you add must be n True Type font 01·
have n 12-poiut size installed. Aud for best
results, it should include the special characters
that represent the :!:!: key, the shift key, and so
forth (a 1111111be1· ojfoms do11 't have these). Also,
this method causes the A ppenrnnce coim·ol panel's
pop-up menu to display incon ·ecrly, fl lthough it
still works.
One possible system font to nse is 1'\l!arty
Pfeiffer's free Vim1e font (www.teleport.com/
- wnmozr1rtlfo11tware. ht:111/). Vi1·tue looks like
Charcoal but has looser lette1»pflri11g like Chicago's, and it comes with rm applicr1tio11 that patches the Appenrn11ce exte11sio11 (11ot the control
panel) to p1"0perly list the font i11 the system-font
pop-up 1111?1111.
Another possibility is to 1/St' Pfeifle1·'s $ 10
shareware Nu Sans Bold I 2, v hich is n clone
of the Espy Snus Bold fo11t used fo1· headings
and titles in A pple Guide windows. You can
get the gwuine Espy fout fro'J// the Apple Guide
extension and other places. Hmueve1; there 's little

poim, because 1111/ike Nu Snus, the real Espy
is 1mnble to display key-cap symbols such ns
:!:!: in 111e11/lS.
Otbn · system-font candidates iuclude Espi
Sans Bold 10 (like Espy), Tecton (like Adobe Tekton), and Vn"itns 12 (like Charcoal). Th ey're nil
t.wenked for system-fom duty a11d are i11clt11led
with the Knleidoscope shareware by Greg
Ln11dweber et nl. (www.macdoumlond.com). 111
fact, you can use Knleidoscope to cha11ge the system font to any instnllerl font and size.
Ifyou don't want to add the Knleirloscope
control panel, which modifies your j)•Stem
software during stnnup, you can add fo11ts
to the Appearance control panel 's pop-up 111en11
by using ResEdit to modify th e strmdm·d
Appenrnnce extension file (not the Appearance
control pn11el) . With this procedure, the system-font pop-11p 1m'111t dbplays correctly.
First make a copy of the Appearance extension and open the copy with ResEdit. ext open
the sf11# resources icon. Choose Open Using Tnnplnte fr0711 the Resom-ces menu, and i11 the dialog box that appears, specify the STR# te111plnte.
This opens the sf11# resource ID 0 with the
STR# resource t.nnplnte. This resorwce ttlret1dy
includes the Charcoal n11d Chicago foms plus
the follo wing 111yste1y fonts: Chisel, Gadget,
Sand, Tee/mo, mu/ Textile. Scroll past all of these
fonts to the botto111 of the window, dick 011 the Inst
set of asterisks, rmrl choose i 11Se1"t New Field
twice from the Resource 111e11u. This adds two
fields to the resource, ns shown in "Add a Sysmn
Fom. " In the fii-st 11t'W field, type the nam e of
the font you want to add, rmrl in the second
new field, type the size of the font (use l 2-poi11t
for best 1·es11lts). Save your changes, and quit
ResEdit. Substitute yo111· modified Appenrnnce
extension for the 01"igi111tl, mu/ 1·esttt1·t your
Mncintosb. - L.P. m

LON POOL E onswcrs renders' question oml selects
rcacler- submittc<l tips for this mo nthl y column . l-lis

lotest book is il'larworld M11r OS 8 Biblr (JO G Books
Wo rldwide, 1997).
Sho rewo re mentioned in Quirk ?rps is avoiloblc from
Macworld Online (www.macworld.com) or Americo
On line (keyword Macworld; use keyword Apple for
Apple softwa re).
We pay $2 5 to SI 00 for tips o n how to use Mac-s,
peripherals, or software. Please include your foll nomc
and add ress, so 1.ha1. we can send you yo ur paym ent.
Send questions o r tips to quicktips@macwo rld.com
or to Macworid Q uick Tips, ;o I Second St. , Sa n
Francisco, CA 94 107. All published submissions
become the sole property of Marwor/d. Due to the
high volume of mai l received, we cannot provide per-

sona l responses.
www.macworld.com
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How QuarkXPress 4.0 Will Change Your Life
by

vVhen people start talking
about the big "four-oh," they
usually look down in the
mouth (unless it's someone
else's birthday). However, the
long-awaited 4.0 version of the
world's most popular pagelayout program is truly cause
for celebration.
Though the engineers at
Quark stripped down the program and completely rebuilt
some parts of it for this release,
at first glance it's still the same
program you know and love.
Quark's makeover includes
general interface enhancements (such as tabbed dialog
boxes and more keyboard
shortcuts) and two basic types

David

Blatner

of new features-artistic tools
(illustration, image enhancement) and structured-document tools (indexing, tables of
contents, multichapter books).
Quark rounds out this version
with dozens of small additions
that acid up to major workflow
and productivity gains.
This month , we explore
some of the most important
new features, looking at how
they affect the way you do
your job. We even throw in
some fun tips and tricks for
getting the most out of the
older-but-wiser XPress.
Bezier Curves
The most exciting new feature
in QuarkXPress 4 is the abiljty to draw Bezier curves. This
does not mean that XPre'ss

and

Galen

now takes the place of Macromedi a FreeHand or Adobe
Illustrator; for heavy-duty
illustration, you still need a
dedicated illustration program. On the other hand, how
many times have you avoided
des igns that put text along a
curve because it's just too
much of a hassle to go back
and ford1 between XPress and
another program to make
changes? Now you ca n place
text along a curve right on
your page; apply any of
XPress's typographic formatting to it, including style
sheets; and edit it to your (or
your client's) heart's content.
\i\Thile you ma y not be
doing heavy-duty illustration,
the drawing tools in XPress 4
are certainly powerful enough

Gruman

for building simple logos.
Once you've made one, you
can even save it as an EPS file
to use in other programs. A
Bczier curve can be either a
line or a box. If it's a line, you
ca n put text along it; if it's a
box, you can put either text or
a picture inside it.
Character-Level Styles
The second most "life-changing" feature in QuarkXPress 4
is character-level styles. For
anyone unfamiliar with the
concept, a style sheet is a collection of text formattingfont, size, leading, indents,
color. There are two great
things about style sheets: They
let you apply a bunch of formatting with one keystroke or
click, and they let you change

Text Wrap
Sometimes, floating small graphics as accents in a sea of text is ·the
perfect way to giv~ a layout some panache. The only problem:
Earlier versions of QuarkXPress limited text wraps to_one side of a
graphic. Version 4 lets you run text on all sides.
1. To wrap text on all sides, you have to go to an odd place: Select
the text box, and choose Modify from the Item menu (:11:-M). Go
- to the Text tab, and check Run Text Around All Sides. (You have
to set this only once, even if there are multiple items sitting on
top of the text box.).
2. Now, press OK, select the foreground object (the one causing the
runaround), and go to the Runaround dialog box (:11:-T).
TIP When you're flowing text around an element, It helps to see how the lines
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Fish Compa ny stlb fi•lh fish. We ~
.fresh fish. Simpfy pill, tu< b"Y live
fiesh
fish . Each morning, our buyers """' the
fi shing boats
as they
returnfiom t11tir
jaunts imo the
outrn, and
thq stltct th<
• besr,fr.,h« tfiU.
at.Zlablt each J
That'r why yo u
i.w n't .find the Sl: mt
menu mry d"l - we take what is in S<•Uon and find ""'1' to pef«tly prepare it fa r >""' lum:h or di 11nu. Sorry, no "
' breokfast - rtm~,
"°" ~' ollt at the ha~r. If lo!.. perrh or river ~
rro" is more
your rryk, don~
~rry. i..Vt also send ~ ow buytrs to
the gatl:.ring spots
of lake and ,;,,.,
fi sherme11,
sekaing from
their Jay's cauhes as wel.L
Wl1ot...,r yo..- Jorey, you'll fo nq h<>w we
select and pr'J'Ore it fOf you.
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break around it. XPress 4.0's Live Refresh feature makes that easy. In the

text box's size, wait a half-second after pressing down the mouse button

Application Preferences dialog ·box's Interactive tab (:11:-.Y), tum on the Live ·

before

Refresh check box. Now, when you drag the foreground object or change the

the text wrap changes as you drag the picture box.
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movlng~the mouse. The pointer changes to the

: .,. ~ symbol; now

.. ...
~

Shape Your Text
that fo rmatti ng si mply by
changing a style sheet's definition. U p to now, a style sheet
always affected an entire paragraph. T he ability to apply
styles on a character-by-character basis is a major leap fo rward.
You can easily apply separate styles to elements within a
paragra ph: run-i n subheads,
drop caps, even sentences or
words in the mi ddle of a paragrap h. If you wa nt every instance of a company name in a
brochure to be 12-point: Palatin o bo ld , fo r exa mple, you
can apply a character-l eve l
style sheet to those wo rds. If
yo u don't li ke that look,
changing the style sheet's definitio n reformats those words
throughout your document.
Even better, Q uark has
expanded the regular F ind/
Change dialog box so that you
can search and replace style
sheets (both paragraph-l evel
and character-leve l). For in stance, if you wa nt to apply
a character style everywhere
the phrase new and improved
appears in yo ur docum ent:,
you can search for all instan ces
of the phrase an d automatically apply the style sheet fro m
the Find/ Chan ge dialog box.
Clipping Paths
For years people have gotten burn ed by puttin g TIFF
images into picrnre boxes wi th
a backgro und of None. T he
r esult has always been icky
jaggy edges. Q uark heard the
yelling and fixed it with a robust new Clipping dialog box.
For images on a white or nearwhite background, XPress can
build a clipping path for you.
For a more co mpl ex background, yo u can create the
clipping path in Adobe Photos hop. \iVh en yo u im port th e
im age as a T IFF fi le, XPress
not only reads this embedded
path but also lets you modify
the path. C rea te multipl e
paths, and XPress will let you
choose whi ch one to displ ay

It used to be that you needed Adobe Illustrator or Macromedia FreeHand to create text effects and
then export them in EPS format for use in Qu arkXPress. No longer. With X Pres~ 4.0, you can make
text align to any path-whether a Bezier curve or a straight line. In addition to making text follow a
shape, you can even turn text into a shape.

Follow That Path
1. Create a path using one of the four text-on a-path drawing tools-Bezier, standard line,
orthogonal line, or freehand tool.
Tl P You can move tools you use often from their pop-up
Into the main Tool palette. Press control when selecting the tool. Control-clicking on a tool in the regular
palette puts It back In Its original pop-up menu.

2 . Click on the Content tool , and then click
anywhere on the text path . Start typing.
3 . Format your text as you would any other
text.
Tl P You can put text on any path. Select the path,
go to the Item menu, and choose Text from the
Content submenu.

.]

Follow That Shape
To have text run around a box's shape, create
a box by using any of th e box tools. Then in
the Item menu choose Shape and select the
squiggly-line icon , wh ich converts the box into
a closed path. Now use Item ....,. Content ....,.

]0

]]8

Text to convert the path into a, text path.
If you want text to run around a box 's conten ts, do the preceding steps on a copy of the
original box and place that copy on top of
the original box.

]

Now It's Inside, Now It's Out
To get text inside a path (rather than outside the path, which is
t he default). Choose Flip Text from the Style menu (or ~lick on the
Flip Text icon in the Measurements palette).

Now It's Text, Now It's a Box
1. Select anywhere from one character to a full
line of text-but no more than one line-with
the Content tool. In the Style menu , choose
Text To Box to convert the text to a picture box.
2 . You can now scale the box like any other box
and bring a picture into it. Convert it to a text
box, and you can even add text inside your
text. Note that even though these letters
don't touch, they form a single picture box.
Tl PTo break out letters as individual boxes, convert
each letter separately. If you've already converted a
group of letters and they don't touch, you can still
split them apart. In the Item menu, choose Split Outside Paths.
1."

,

continues
www.macworld.com
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and print. You can even use
clipping paths to extend part
of the clipped image into the
layout beyond the picture box.
Long Documents
The long-document marketthat is, folks who are creating
books, magazines, and catalogs-will love three ofXPress
4's new features: Books, Lists,
and Indexes.
Books The Books feature
lets you identify a group of
documents to be treated as a
single entity. You can automatically paginate the group
so that page numbers run
consecutively from the beginning of the book to the end,
and you can print the whole
thing at once. You can also
synchronize the style sheets,
colors, and other information
among all the documents.
The word book is misleadingly
narrow-this feature is aimed
at anyone who is creating
manuals, documentation, and
other multichapter projects.
Lists At first glance, Lists
appears to be just a table-ofcontents generator, but it
does more than that. It lets
you create any sort of list,
based on the style sheets you
use. You can create, for example, a list of all ta bl es (by creating a unique style sheet for
table titles and applying it to
each one), an outline (by capturing all the heading styles),
a list of headlines, a list of figures, every instance of a footnote, and more. If you can tag
it with a paragraph style sheet,
you can capture it in a list.
Once you have defined
your lists (in the Edit menu,
choose Lists), you can generate one with tlle Lists palette
(option-Fl 1). Choose the list
you want to generate, position
the pointer in the text box
where you want to add the list,
and then click on the palette's
Build button or Update button as appropriate. Note that
the page numbers are based on
what was true when you gen110
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erated the list; if you change
your document, you must
rebuild the list to get the new
page numbers.
Indexes XPress 4 handles
indexing through an XTension
that ships with the product (if
you don't need indexing, you
can turn it off with the new
XTension Manager feature).
To create an index, use the

MACWORLD

Index palette (in the View
menu, choose Show Index). As
you go through a document,
highlight each word or phrase
to be indexed and click on the
Add button (red brackets
appear on screen around the
indexed text). The Scope popup menu lets you extend the
index to the end of the paragraph, to the occurrence of a

Add and Subtract Shapes
Gaining access to illustration tools doesn't
sudd!!nly make you an illustrator. Fortunately, QuarkXPress 4 lets you build
complex objects out of simpler ones by
using the Merge commands.
There are seven Merge commands
in the Item menu; each lets you add or
subtract two or more items·on your page.

Orlginal·shapes.

Intersection deletes ever.ythir:ig flxcept tfle ·
pa~ that are·ol,'.erlapping the farthest- ,
qack object.
·
Union groups selected objects into . a
singlt;! object.

Intersection

.Difference acts like a .cookie ·cutter.:.....
it cuts out tre overlapping .object's
shape from the back.ground object.

M

Reverse Difference is like a cookie cutter,
too, but this time XPress' qits out th~
background object's shape from the
foregrourid object.

Union

Exclusive Or combines all the shapes, .but
it cuts out the parts that overlap each
other (this is sort of the rev!?rse of
intersection).
Comb!"'
Or, but;, ,;,"'Jly
where ;""'"''
Exclusive toOr'"'""""
places
corner points at all the inter?ection
points, Combine does not. We often
find Combine more useful.
Join Endpoints does just what it sounds
like. The open endpoints of two lines
(curved or straight) must be •close to
each other for this to work properly.

w

rn
Difference

wI

IM

Reverse Difference

~
~

M

Exclusive Or

w

specific style sheet, or for a
specified number of paragraphs. Scope lets you create
index references that traverse
a range (for example, "Macintosh, pp. 41-43").
You must index each
occurrence of a word or
phrase you want your index
to include-XPress will not
search them out for you. However, you can add words or
phrases to the index, even if
they don't appear in the document (for instance, you might
want entries for fish sticks, popsicles, and ice cream to appear in
the index under frozen foods,
even if that phrase never
appears in the text). You can
check to see if you used more
man one variation for a word
(such as Mac and Macintosh), by
scrolling through the palette's
list of indexed terms. You can
create an index from multiple
documents if they're defined as
a book, make "see" and "see
also" cross-references within
an index, and format the text in
the index automatically, too.
If you click on the hierarchy triangle to the left of a te1111,
you can see a 1ist of all the pages
on which the word or phrase
has been indexed. When you're
finished with the index, select a
text box and in the Utilities
menu, choose Build Index to
create the actual index.
Color and Printing
Quark is solidifying its position in the color prepress
world with XPress 4's color
and printing features . The
most important of these is the
ability to mix spot-color inks
into multi-ink colors. If you are
printing a two-color job with
black and red, you can make it
appear to be a three-color job
by overprinting tints of red
and black to form a dark red.
It's always been a hassle to create this kind of effect, and you
could almost never see a preview of me mixed color on
screen. XPress 4's multi-ink
feature makes it easy to create

and preview these colo rs.
M ixing colored tints increases the possibility of moi re
patterns at print time, so the
fa ct that Quark has signifi cantly revamped the Print dia log
box com es as a pl easan t surpr ise. Not o nl y can you prin t
noncontiguous pages (such as
I, 4, 6-8, and 13) but you can
also specify halfto ne settin gs
for each color individually, preview how the page will print,
and save sets o f Pri nt di alogbox confi g urations for reuse .
Pl us, th e Page Setup dialog box
and th e Print dialog box are
now two ta bs in one di alog box,
so it's fas te r to go back an d
fo rth between the two.
If it's th e cutting edge you
want, yo u ca n get th at fro m
X Press, too, as it includ es
P an to ne's Hexach ro me H iFi
color sets (don 't forget to pick
up a H exachrome swatch book

fro m P antone so you can see
what these colo rs look like in
print). Hexachrome is a sixco lo r p ri ntin g process th at
all ows yo u to achi eve som e
bright colo rs that you cannot
get in n ormal C MYK prin ting . Alt ho ugh thi s is kind of
cool, most people w ill never
use it, because HiFi color adds
to the cost of the job and does
n o t he lp th e qua li ty of most
images.
T he great color news of the
day is that Q uark dropped the
EfiColo r XTension and now
ships XPress wit h th e Q uark
CMS XTe nsion, based o n
Koda k's Color Ma nagement
System an d Apple's Colo rSync.
It's a better-im plem ented system and provides superior color
qu ality. H owever, color manage men t is no t currently (and
may never be) easy; to use the
Q uark CMS properly is goi ng

to take som e hard work and
some educati on.

Little Changes
Make a Big Difference
W h ile t h er e a r e som e r ea lly
bi g ch anges in Q ua rk.:'<:P ress
4, th ere are also some sma ller, subtl er ch an ges th at w ill
neverth eless h ave a signifi ca nt impac t o n yo ur wo rki ng
life. O n e of th e coo les t li ttl e
changes is th a t you ca n now
use eit h e r th e Ite m too l o r
th e Content too l to im po rt
pi ctu res into a box . In fact,
in most cases, it no lo n ger
m atters w hi c h too l yo u use
(you can even select mul t ipl e
objects w ith th e co n te nt
tool). Here are som e oth e rs:
• Zoom to 800 percent view.
T his is great when you care a
lo t abo ut your ke rn ing.
• Ma ke your own dashes and
stripes. T his buil t-in fea tu re

le ts you augm e n t the o nes
that com e with th e program .
T h ese are true PostScript elem e nts, so th ey look good in
prin t at any size.
• Append elements to docu me nts. T h e F il e m enu 's new
Appe nd co mm and lets yo u
bring style sheets, colo rs, lists,
o r custo m das h es or strip es
into your docu me nt fro m
an o th e r fi le, eve n if tha t fil e
is closed. And yo u ca n now
se lect whi ch e le ments to
im port-i t's n o lo nge r all
or nothin g.
• Interacti ve ly sca le multi ple
objects simultan eously. Just
group them (:1€-G) and then :;t;opti on -sh i ft-d rag o n e of th e
co rner handles of the group.
• C rea te t ruly e mp ty boxes.
XPress n ow offers None as a
box type. U nlike "empty" text
and picture boxes, None boxes
continues

Guided Tour of Clipping Controls
Designers love to snatch objects from a photographic background and plop them down in the middle of a page. It's a fanciful effect that used
to require a lot of tedious work. QuarkXPress 4.0 offers much more flexible ways to work with clipping paths; it'll even do some of the tedious
stuff for you. You do most of the clipping work in the Modify dialog box. Select an image, and choose Modify (:1€-M) in the Item menu.

c
Pic ture Bounds
N on ~

It em

Rulo Ima ge
CmtJ edd etJ P1Jth
Alnlut Chunne l

Same Rs Cllpplng

Picture Bound s
0

Inve rt

6!0utsldi!Edguonty

D

Iii Restrict To Do•

riiiil

-

E

A. :1€-T takes you to the Runaround tab.
B. :1€-option-T gets the Clipping tab, where you do your fancy text-wrap work.
C. Choosing the Non-White Areas option tells XPress 4 to ignore areas that are white
or nearly white (increase the Threshold settings for off-white backgrounds).
D. Uncheck Restrict To Box to display portions of the image that extend beyond the
box's current boundaries. XPress can then wrap text around the invisible parts of
the image, not just the visible parts.
E. If you make changes to a clipping path but you don't like them, click on Rescan to
reinstate the original path.

Clip Tips

• To create silhouettes or masks, import a
TIFF file that contains nothing more than
a clipping path.
• To save redraw time and avoid some potentially awkward wraps, check Outside Edges
Only in the Clipping tab; this ensures that
text stays on the outside of an image.
Uncheck this option if you want text to fall
within an image-for example, if you're
wrapping text around a picture of a doughnut and you want text in the doughnut
hole, not just around the outside edges.
• If you want your text to wrap around
the image's embedded paths, be sure to
set th e Runaround option. to Same As
Clipping, so XPress 4 follows the Clipping tab 's settings as it wraps the text.
• Fine-tune the clipping path in your layout.
In the Item menu, choose Edit -+ Clipping
Path (shift-option-F4), to make the path
visible on screen. Now edit it as you would
any Bezier curve in QuarkXPress.

www.m a cworld.com
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do n 't contain anythin g, so
they're perfect for solid-color
backgrounds or shapes. T hey
additionall y kee p the file size
clown.
• Interrupt screen red raw. In
case your page is taking too
long to draw on screen, XPress
lets you interrupt the screen
red raw with any cl ick or by
pressin g ~ -p e r iod. (Tip: To
force XP ress to resume redraw-

Caution:
Saving in 3.3
Format
QuarkXPress 4 includes
the ability to save your
documents in XPress 3.3
format. While this sounds
like a great thing to anyone
who has to work with
people who are slow to
upgrade, it has the potential to make your life
miserable . Many of the
cool new features in XPress
4 disappear when you
save the file as an earlier
version. Bezier curves become straight-line polygons; text on a path is
straightened· out and converted to a normal text
box; custom dashes default
to normal straight lines;
character style sheets disappear (though the text
style remains as local formatting); multi-ink colors
become RGB colors. In
other words. if you use any
of the new features, this
backward compatibility is
disastrous to your work.
Oddly enough, if you
save in 3 .3 format and later
bring the document back
to version 4, some features
do survive, notably the
index entries. So, while it's
great that Quark included
this feature . you should
use it with care.

Managing Character Style Sheets
ing, press ~ -op ti on- pe ri od ).
• U nlimi ted ta b stops. If you
make a lot of tables, you'll be
happy to know that yo u can
ma ke as many t ab stops in
a paragra ph as you wa nt.
Q uark is workin g on a tab lecreatin g XTe nsion. Simil arl y,
Tabl eworks (formerl y N pa th
Software, 425/392-7745, www
.ta bl ewo rks.com ) is readyin g
an u pgrade, ca ll ed Entable, to
its po pu lar Tub leworks tab le
edi to r that ta kes advantage of
the new ta b fea tures.
Always Room
for Improvement
Fo rtu nate ly, whil e QuarkXPress + has the potential to
significantly better your pagelayout wo rk, it's not goin g to
ta ke too long to learn , because
most new fea tures meld sea mless ly in to th e interface that
yo u already kn ow and love .
T here are many features we'd
love to see acl clecl to Q uar kXP ress (fo r exa mpl e, basic
Web-export capabilities), and
some o ld ones could sta nd
im provement (the interface in
the Space/ Align dialog box is
sti ll horri ble, for instance, and
t he Measurements palette
pales in compa rison to PageMa ker 's). W h y di dn 't Q uark
impl ement fu ll y fu nctio ning
con textual me nu s? And why
does XPress sti ll lack a Layers
pa lette?
All in all , this u pgrade is a
success. lt m ay ha ve been a
long ti me in the makin g, but
now at las t we ca n see why.
Some upgrades focus more on
add in g 3-D buttons and useless be ll s and whistles. vVith
XP ress 4.0, Q uark added true
fu nctiona li ty that rea ll y affects
the way yo u work. m

1. Format some text exactly as you w ant the character style to
be. Remember that character style sheets can include only
character-level formatting (color, font, size, tracking, baseline
shift, and so on). Paragraph-level formatting (leading, indents,
drop caps, horizontal alignment) works only in paragraph style
sheets.
2 . While the text is selected, open the Style Sheets dialog box
(select Style Sheets from the Edit menu, or ~ -click on any
name in the Style Sheets palette) and choose Character from
the New pop-up menu .
SI l e Sheets f or Curfoslt Sho . H

Specify which style
sheets appear in
this list.

Choose the type
of style (Character
or Paragraph) you
wan t to create.

0

New ..,

~IDup llu1 t e l ~
~ ~

( Ap pe nd ... )

3. Give the style sheet a name. All the text formatting gets
sucked into this dialog box automatically. You can still change
it by altering the
..1
pop-up menus and
check boxes in this
dialog box.
4. Click on OK, and
then click on Save.
(cll l Cll1nac t er lh1i.~i.

h•l•:[Nt111on1a1 •l@on
h •d,llmtwi t;

D

t• • tliMUMO:

D ti

Comparing Styles
If_ you 've got two style sheets (either character or paragraph
.styles) that are similar, XPress cah compare them for you . While
pressing th e ~ key, select both styles in the Style Sheets dialog
box, and then option-click on the Append button (holding the
option key down changes t his into the Compare button). The
program opens a new dialog box show ing each style
definition; the parts that are different are in bold.
Compnre Chnroct er St l e Sheets
Ch aracter St le Sheet "Code ncmes'':
1vott lo• ; 13 pt ; Pl•ir't ; Cvan; Shtd• : t i)(Xg ; Tr.ck Nnount : O; Horlz: .
Se.It : 10095; a u. IV.. Shift : 0 pt

D AVID BLATh'ER is the :nnl10r of

The Q11arkXl'ress flook, fifth cd iri on
(Pcachpit Press, 1997), an<l other books.

Choro c t er Style Sheet " Produ ct nom es":
lvtUc•; 1 2 pt ; Pl•in; Black; Sh.MS• : 100';1S ; Trol<:k Nnoont : O; Hori? .
C•lt : 1009& ; ButllntShift : O pt

)~"> u can rc:lch him ::1t david@moo.com.

GAL~

GRUMA1'1, M11cworld's edi-

tor, is coautho r of Mn,-worlt! Q1111rl:Xl'rr.cr

4 fliblr and Q1111rl:Xl'rcss 4 for D11111111irs
(both IDC Books Worldwide, 1997).
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Making a character-level style sheet in QuarkXPress 4 is simpl e,
because Quark has changed the Style Sheets dialog box to
accommodate both character-level and paragraph -level style
sheets, although it may appear daunting. Here 's an easy w ay to
make a style sheet.
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IMAGINE BEING JUDGED ON YOUR IDEAS, NOT JUST YOUR COMPS.
Got a big idea? Well, even if you need it as a four-color. 11· by 17' bleed on 125 lb. tag board, we can help ou make it
pop. With af]Y one of ou big family of color printers - from our $4,995' Phaser" 300X to the new Phaser• 3ao -you get
the same vibrant photo-real istic Tektronix color lhat satisfies the fussiest designers. See, ii you can drea01 it up,

l

we've got a way to get you there. To judge for yourself, call 1-800-555-1212 ext. 1512, or visit www.tek.com/CPad?1512

Tektronix®
/
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Easy Fixes for Common Image Problems
by
ARTIST

Cathy

Abes

David Peters is a ph oto-iUustra-

tor based in Venice, California, whose
clients includ e Air & Space/Smithsonian
and Time. Many of his Photoshop techniques find their way into his digital-ill use
tration classes at Otis College of Art and
Design in Los Angeles.
HOW IT WAS DONE Peters has found
many of Photoshop's native filters useful
for repairing imperfections such as dust,
scratches, large-dot patterns, and banding
in scanned photographs.
Here, he began by scanning a battered postcard that looked like it had been
caught in a mail sorter. Peters first tackled
th e sky, using Gaussian Blur to soften the
worst scratches and the dot pattern; he
then blended most of the smaller scratches with Dust & Scratches.
Most effective for the less obvious
scratches and dot patterns on the hula
dancer's face, arms, and skirt was the
application of Gaussian Blur, followed by
the Med ian filter. Using Gaussian Blur
alone would have oversoftened the image.
Median sharpened the image without
bringing back the dot pattern .
Peters then used the Crystalize filter
to subtly diffuse the color banding (apparent only in CMYK mode) caused by the
gradient fill in the blue circular background. The final step involved cloning
out the small white chips that appea red
along the background's edge- an unwanted side effect of the filtering process.
TOOLS Hardware: App le Power Macintosh 9500/150 with l32MB of RAM, 2GB
interna l hard drive, and lGB external
hard drive; lGB ProMax Iomega Jaz
removable-cartridge drive; 2 l-inch :NEC
MultiSync XE2 l color monitor; M.icrotek
ScanMaker III color fl atbed scanner. Software : Adobe Photoshop 4.0. !!!

0

Flaws in the scanned post-

card included scratches, scrapes,
a large-dot pattern, and an un even surface.

6

After experim entin g with

€)

Applying Dust & Scratches

Gau ssian Blur at several lower

(a Noise filter) at a 6-pixel radius

setti ngs, wh ich didn't have

and a 12-level threshold blend-

enough effect, Peters finally

ed most of the remaining smal l-

settled on a 6 -pi xel rad ius to

er scratches, leaving only the

soften the scratches.

worst surface flaws, which he
would later clon e out.
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To fix the resid ual " chip-

ping " effect of app lying the
Crystallize filter in a selection,
he reloaded the blue circular
background selection and cloned
from its ce nter to remove the
white chips at the outer edge.

0

Blurring the smaller scratch-

0

To sharpen the faci al fea-

0

To fix the banding problem

tures without bringing back the

(apparent only in CMYK mode)

tern on the hu la dance r was a

dot pattern. he applied Median

caused by the gradient fill in the

two-st ep process . Afte r draw-

(another Noise filter) with a low,

circu lar

ing a rough-outline selection

2-pixel radius to a 6-pixel feath-

appl ied Crystall ize (one of the

around the figu re, Peters first

ered selection of the hula dancer.

Pixelate filters) at a low setting

appl ied Gaussian Blu r with a

(Although th is filter brou ght

(a cell size of 14).

1-pixel radius.

back the la rge r scratc hes, it

es and diffusi ng the dot pat-

background,

Peters

made them easier to clone out.)
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Create
labels,
Barcodes
and
Mailing
Lists
•
m
one easy-to-use program
•Store Your Mailing Lists in the Powerful Database
• Design Professional Labels in Minutes
~ . .::: • Create Personalized letters and Brochures
• Create and Print Virtually Any Kind of Barcode
• Flexible Graphics and Page Layout Tools
Create labels,barcodes, mailing lists,personalized form
letters,tickets and more. Just design your label or document,
enter or import your names into the database,and print. Create
and customize your own professional labels or select from
hundreds of built-in label formats. Whether
you're printing one label or thousands,
ll.
Desktop Labels Pro makes it easy.

$ 400

2

lnnuvatiire l.i1bellli!si~mcr

Pmrnr!ul l~1tahit~ &,\ddrc.\~ Uook

Print \1ir·hmllJ Any Kind u[ ~m:odc

Desktop Labels Pro gil'es you many of the same
powerful grJphics tools found in the best desktop
publishing progr.1ms. You can design your own
professional-quality labels in just minutes.

lloltls up to 32,000 names. 111c buill·in lL11ab:c;e &
address book makes ii easy to enter n:unes fnim vour
keyboard or import the~ from another progi:un.
Once entered, you cm quickly find the n:mll'S you
want, amnge them in any order and prim mailing
labels using the buill·in lalx:I designer.

If you wish, Desktop l;1bels Pro will automatically
print postnct barcodes on your mailing labels to help
speed up post office delimy. Or, you can use
Deskwp l.1bels Pro to print virtually any kind of
commercial barcodc.

1

Full-Featured Desktop Publisher

• Select astyle for
any line or border

• Create professional-quality documents
• Built-in spell-checker
• 50 professionally-designed templates
Nowyou can work with the same desh1op
publishing tools used by the best graphic
artists. MacPublisher gives you manyof the
same powerful page layout tools fow1d in
• Draw arcs
programs priced hundreds of dollars more.
Create brochures, invitations, newsletters,
•Rotate any
flyers and more. Save time by using one of
olijecl
the ;o profes.sionally-<lesigned templates or
you can create your own master pages. OrJw
graphic objects,or import them from <UJ)'
gr.iphics fomiat,and place tl1em anywhere
on your document. Powerful tools are jll't a
click away!

~l1i~~~i-" ' Acljll5t the
~

• Adjwil
thespace
betwec11
li11cs
• Flow text from one
object to another

Available now from your favorite reseller
or by calling

800-229-2714

Call for a free catalog or l'isit our website at www.wizworks.com

Circle 39 on reader service card

space
between
characters

Comp.fonts Home Page
Get answers to quest ions on typography at
www.ora.com/home pages/comp.fon ts/
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Graphics User
EASY to make the kinds of mistakes in typography th at distract or mislead readers, make pages hard to read, or
look sloppy and amateurish. Fortun ate ly,
yo u don't have to becom e a master typograph er to avo id mak ing such m istakes.
You just n eed to be aware of what makes a
page look bad and to kn ow some manual
adjustment techniques fo r fixin g the errors. Here are ten of th e most glaring errors and advice on h ow to kee p th em out
of your pages:

Ir's ALL roo

1. Rotten Spacing
Holes (la rge spaces betwee n words), poor
/e/lerspacing (obvious space between letters), ladders (more than three consecutive
lines ending w ith hyphens), and awkwa rd
word breaks can ru in the look of a page.
Here are som e techn iques to help you fix
such problems:

By Kat hleen Tinke l
gra phicsuser@macuser.com

10 Typographical
Blunders
Nobody dies of bad type, but it could
lose you an important client ~ 1 '
\ ,
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Change software settings. Ch angi n g
the defaul t space settin gs (hyph en at ion
and justificat ion) in yo ur page-layout
program can pro duce the m ost-dramatic
improve m ent in spacing. Do thi s before
making any oth er changes to your tex t.
For specifics on chan ging settin gs in
QuarkXPress and Adobe PageMaker, see
the "Key to Better Spacing" sidebar.
Edit the copy. Ass uming yo u're
a uthorize<l lu <lu Lliis (u r can ge l away
with it), editin g th e co py is often th e most
elegant solution.
Hyphenate manually. Look fo r loose or
tight lines before a pro blem line, and
either break a word or push a broke nwo rd stub down to the nex t li ne. To
hyphena te m anually in QuarkXPress, use
~-hy ph en . In Page Maker, use ~- S hi ft
hyphen.
Try a different font . Som e typefaces
take up m ore space than oth ers- fo r
instan ce, 9-poin t Adobe Caslon fits about
IO percent more charac ters on a line th an
9-point Utopia.
Choose a smaller type size. There are
limits, of course-few typefa ces are
legible below 9 or IO points.
Make columns wider. Do th is with
caution-wide columns make it easy to
get good spacing, but it's mo re diffic ult to
read w ide lines. Also, wide columns of
small type te nd to look gray and
fo rbiddi ng. For typica l copy, Ado be Caslon
at 9/ u sets nicely in 18- to 20-pica lines
and is tolerable in r r - or I 2-pica lin es.
Don't justify. Use ragged type instead
wheneve r you can. If you set type flush
left/ragged right instead of justifying it,
word- and letterspacin g are not altered at
all. If you find the raggedness at th e right
margin too wild, you can fid dle with
hyphenation to try to shape it more
gracefully.
Don't tamper too much. Resist
changing spacing between charac ters in
unjustified tex t, even if yo u want to
eli minate or pad a short line. Addin g
spaces on ly disrupts the natu ra lly even
ty pographic color of flu sh-left/raggedrigh t type. In fact, it's li kely to produce an
ugly striped pat tern of light and dark lines
or create nasty optical blobs in which
parts of letters collide.

2. Typewriter Habits
You'll impress clients and create a betterlooking page if yo u make sure you fo llow
typographical standards rath er th an wordprocessing ones. For the most part, this
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Type Museum

Read interesting articles on the history
and use of type:
www.s1ip.net1-graphion1museum.htm1

Graphics Us er
means using the correct special characters, but you should also avoid a few typewriting habits.
Mind your apostrophes and quotation
marks. Type designers create apostrophes
and quotation marks to match the design
features of a typeface's other charactersthe tail of they, the stroke of the r, serifs.
Using generic typewriter marks, or
"straight quotes," instead of these
complementary characters stamps work
indelibly as amateurish.
Use curly quotes. If the curl y quotes,
also called smart quotes, function isn't
already turned on in your page-layout
software, you should tum it on (in many
programs you can turn on smart quotes in
Preferences; see your manual if you need
instructions). With the smart-quotes
option on, your software automatically
produces typographic characters as you
type double and single quote marks.
PageMaker, QuarkXPress, and some
other programs also include filters that
convert the quotes automatically as you
import text.
Double-check apostrophes. Even if you
tum on smart quotes, you may still have
problems with quotes. A program can
insert an opening single quote when the
correct character is a leading apostrophe
(the first character in an abbreviation,
such as 'tis, or a truncated date, such as
'98). Use the key combination OptionShift-] to get the leading apostrophe
character when you need it. (See figure 1
for an illustration of the difference
between a leading apostrophe and an
opening quotation mark.)
Use real feet and inch marks. Contrary
to what you sometimes read, using
typewriter marks for feet and inches is
not typographically correct. The correct
characters are in the Symbol font: for the
foot mark, use the prime character
(Option-4); for the inch mark, use the
double-prime character (Option-comma).
Don't underline or use all caps. For

Incorrect
figure 1 • Don't get caught using the wrong
character in truncated words and dates.
Always use a leading apostrophe, not an
opening quotation mark.

emphasizing words in text or for
indicating the title of a book or movie, use
italics rather than underscoring. (In fact,
it's best not to underline for any reasonthe feature doesn't work correctly in
scalable fonts.) For more-dramatic
emphasis- for instance, in headings and
subheadings- use bold type rather than
all caps.
Use dashes, not hyphens. Use an em
dash (Option-Shift-hyphen) instead of a
hyphen to separate parts of a sentence.
Also, when you want to use a symbol in
place of the word to (such as in a range of
time, 5 r.M.-6 P.M., or dates, 1963-1997),
use an en dash (Option-hyphen), not a
hyphen. But don't use a dash in phone
numbers-that's the correct occasion for
a hyphen.
Omit extra spaces. Don't put two
spaces after a period, even though that's
not how your high school typing teacher
trained you. In typeset text, word spaces
tend to be too large, not too small, and
reading is slowed by large spaces between
words. If you can't break the two-space
habit, use your program's find-and-replace
function to replace each double space
with a single space before typesetting.

3. Uneven Leading
Use specific numeric values, not "auto"
leading, to preserve line spacing when
yo u insert a large character in a line of
text. In fact. it's best to use specific
leading values rather than autoleading in
all your text.
4. Confusing Subheads
Leave more space before a subhead than
after it. A subhead logically goes with the
text that follows, not the text before.
5. Unreadable Display Font
Don't set a display font-a font that's designed and spaced for setting at large
sizes- in body-text sizes, because it can
make the type illegible. You can get away
with using text fonts for headlines,
though. You can usuaJ!y identify display
fonts as those that come in a limited range
of styles or weights (and there may be no
matching italic), such as Lithos and ITC
Machine Bold.
6. Ligature Surprises
Don't let ligatures (two characters fused together, for example the fi character you
get when you type Option-Shift-5) creep
into words set in all caps. This sounds

obvious, since ligatures are lowercase
characters, but it happens when you use
automatic ligature substitution in lines
that are then printed in all caps (by using
~-Kor ~-H on selected text or as part of a
style, for example).
Don't use ligatures in headlines or

fofinitely efllorescingilowers
INFINITELY EFFLORfSCING FL-OWERS
Cori'ec

infinitely efllorescing"llowers
_INfiNffEtV EfllGj{ESE:INf; flC>WERS

figure 2 ·You'll get nothing but trouble if
you include ligatures in strings of all-caps
text. If you plan to make text all caps,
leave ligatures out.

other type set in large sizes either. You
can't change the spacing within a ligature,
yet head.lines and large type need to be
tracked to tighten spacing. Tracking text
with ligatures will only make the ligatures stand out awkwardly. (See figure 2
for a sample blunder with ligatures.)

7. Lonely Drop Caps
Although you see it sometimes in even
the best publications, a drop cap sitting in
a square hole wi th no visible relationship
to the surrounding text is not only ugly
but also distra-cting for readers (see figure
3). It's acceptable to pull the first line close
to the cap, although this can look odd (it
often helps to use bolder type or small
caps for the first couple of words after the
cap in this case). You can also fit the regular text around the cap, use an ornamental
cap that fills the rectangular space, or use
some other technique for drawing the eye
to the start of text-a stickup cap, larger
lead-in type, or a few words in bold.
8. Bad English
Even if the writer got it wrong in the copy,
the person setting the type has long been
responsible for correcting obvious spelling, grammar, and usage errors. Keep
handy a basic guide to usage, such as The
Chicago Manual ofStyle; The Little, Brown
Handbook; or The Associated Press Stylebook
and Libel Manual. Don't rely exclusively on
a spell checker; be sure to proofread carefully to catch ambiguous words.

Hard.
Play Hard
From tl1e
creators of
Ooomcomes
the most
intense,
technologically
advanced 30
experience ever
caprured on
CD-ROM.

Build an empire to stand the test of time in this
strategy game that was called "perhaps the best
gan1e on tl1e planet"by Strategy Plus magazine.

This highly-

rated,
#I-selling 30
shooter offers
ground-

breaking
realism, endless
explosive
action and a
humorous
animde.

Forge an empire to span a universe in this tum-based
strategy game. Explore,colonize,conquer, trade and discover
new technologies to achieve galactic supremacy.

Guake© ©l996, 1997 Id Saftwore, Inc. All Rights Reser1ed. Duke Nukem™3D
©1996, 1997 30 Realms Entertainment. Moster of Orion iw II: Bottle ot Antares™
©1996, 1997 Micropiose Saftwore, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Civilization® II
©1996, 1997 Micropiose Software, Inc. All Rights Reserved.

800-229-2714
Call for a free catalog or visit our

website at www.wizworks.com

Circle 30 on reader service card
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Lively Discussion
If you're a CompuServe member, you can
get in on the sometimes opinionated
conversation about type. In CompuServe,
typeGoorPFoR.

Use the right form of its. We all
sometimes do it without thinking- add
an apostrophe to the possessive form of
it- yet this error stands out as a badge of
ignorance. Be sure to take apostrophes out
of the possessive its but not out of the
contracti on of it is.
Put commas and periods within quotes.
Place commas and periods within closing
quotes regardless of context. This practice
strikes many people as illogical- in fact,
it isn't followed in England- but in
printed American English, it is correct.
Place all other marks of punctuationquestion and exclamation marks, colons,
and semicolons- outside unless they're
actually part of the quoted material.
Don't hyphenate contractions. No
sensible person would think of breaking
such words as isn't, haven't, couldn't, and
didn't before then, but a computer
sometimes does. The unalterable default
hyphenation routines in QuarkXPress
(although not in Page Maker and
FrameMaker) break contractions, so we
see this wretched error whenever
QuarkXPress is used for setting tex t.
Unfortunately, repairing it is a bit tedious. Search for all occurrences of n't, and
reunite any broken contractions by typing
~-hyphen (the optional-hyphen code) in
front of the first letter of each word.
figure 3 · Nothing is sadder than a lonelylooking drop cap (bottom). Here are a couple
of ways to integrate drop caps into text.

9. Crowded Caps
Use tracking to add space to strings of text

yo u set in all caps to make them more legible and aesthetically pleasing. It's especially important to add space to all-caps
sans serif typefaces, because letters tend to
run together. Sma ll caps also need extra
letterspacing, for the same reason.
Style sheets make it easy to control the
lelterspacing of all-caps subheads: In
PageMaker, include the Very Loose track
in the style sheet; in QuarkXPress, assign a
specific manual-tracking value. Alternatively, in ei ther program, change the desired/optimum and maximum wordspacing values for the all-caps paragraphs
to some high value- 50 to 70 percent,
for example.

10. Inconsistent Style
Handle each category (plain text, A head,
B head, subhead, caption, pull quote, and
so on) in the same way throughout an article or publication-the same typeface,
size, style, and spacing. for example. The
best way to acco mplish this is by using
style shee ts and religiously applying a
style to every paragraph. (If your software
doesn't have character styles- PageMaker
does not at this writing; QuarkXPress 4.0
will- you may need to make notes on
how you set special kinds of text within
paragraphs.) t~
Graphic designer Kathleen Tinkel writes about
lypography, design, and prepress. Her Prine Clearly
column appears monrlily in Mac Week.
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1 Select an image that has both

·3 Combine the color and gray-

an area of interest in the
foreground and some interesting
details in the background.

scale versions of the image in
one document.

There is little point in mi xing color with

color original wh ile pressing Shift-~ . The ~

Drag the gray-scale image on top of the

gray scale in an image that has no detail in

key gives you access to the Move tool, and

the background or whose background is

the Shift key used in conjunction with the

already white (unless you want to simply
dab color here and there in the image).

Create a gray-scale duplicate of
the image.

Move tool makes the gray-scale image
snap onto the color image in perfect regis-

Prepare the image by cropping it if needed

Create a copy of the prepared image (Im-

ter, since the two images are the same

and sharpening and color-correcting it as

age: Duplicate). Change the image to Lab

size. In addition, using drag-and-drop

required . You'll achieve the best results if
you begin with as perfect an image as
poss ible.

Color mode (Image: Mode: Lab Color). In

saves RAM because Photoshop does not
need to use the clipboard buffer for stor-

the Channels palette, dick on the Lightness channel. Change it to Grayscale (Im-

age. You now have an image that contains

age: Mode: Grayscale), and click on OK

two layers. You may discard the stand-

when the dialog box asks to discard other

alone gray-scale image.

channels. Even ifthe image looks a bit flat
on your monitor, selecting the Lightness
channel tends to create a better gray-scale
image when printed . If the image is not
going to be printed (say you plan to use it
only on the Web), you can adjust the values in the image by using the Curves
command (Image: Adjust: Curves) to
darken the shadows and lighten the highlights a bit more.

Stock Photography Distributor
Image Club, Calgary, Alta., Canada
800/661-9410 or 403/262-8008
www.imageclub.com

Stock Photography
PhotoDisc, Seattle, WA
800/528-3472 or 206/441-9355
206/441-4961 (fax)
www.photodisc.com

prepare it, change a copy of it to gray scale, layer the image. and
then create a layer mask in which you paint the areas that you
want to remain in color. When you have finished the layer mask,
you can soften the color or blur the background.
By using a layer mask, you gain a great deal of control over
the final output. Your new image can display the original color
along with the gray scale, or you can choose to pop the color to
make it more intense or back off on the color to create a handtinted, pastel look. You can opt to let just a hint of color show
through the gray-scale areas of the image, or you may decide to
make a sepiatone from the gray-scale version and combine that
with your color image. Softening the focus of the noncolor areas
adds a depth-of-field blurring that further highlights the

Create a layer mask.

Change your foreground and background colors to the default (black and
wh ite, respectively) by clicking on the
small black and white squares inside the
colors area on the Toolbox. Create a new
Layer mask by clicking on the layer-mask
icon. Select the part of the image you
want to colorize by painting. You don't actually touch the original image; Photos hop
records all of your brush strokes on the
layer mask. The original data remains
available and uncorrupted.

5
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.important parts of your final cemposition.
Although the basic example shown here contains just a
Background and Layer 1, there is no reason to limit yourself to
two layers (as you will see in step 6). If you want some of the
color in the image to be stnmg a:nd some to be more subtle, ·
create one layer for the intense colors and another for the more
muted col'ors. Create a layer mask for each intensity, and change
each layer's opacity to produce the desired effect. There are
many more possibilities for this technique that should be fun to
e:liscov,er on your owµ.

Sherry London is a graphif artist and a contributing editorfor Computer Artist
magazine. She is theauthorofPhotoshop Textures Magic (Hayden, 1997).

6
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Paint on the layer mask to
reveal original color areas.

Select the paintbrush, and pick a brush
from the Brushes palette (or create one
that is the right size and softness for your
image). With black as the foreground color,
paint over the area you want to show in
color. If you make a mistake, press X to
paint with white and erase the area you
did not mean to paint. Press X again to
continue painting with black. (Black hides
the image in the current layer; white al lows it to be seen.)

Modify the look through opacity
settings and blending modes.

You can leave the image as it is or control
the way the color appears. While you have
almost endless possibilities, let's look at
several mod ificat ions you can make.
Double-click on the Background layer
to change it to Layer o. Doing so allows
you to adjust the opacity. Set the opacity
to about 80 percent so that the color in
the image is a bit lighter. Create a new
Background layer by pressing Option as
you click on the new-layer Icon (just to the
left of the Trash Can) at the bottom of the
Layers palette. Choose Background as the
layer mode in the dialog box that appears.
Duplicate Layer 1 by dragging it to the
new-layer icon. Click on the image thumbna il in the Layers palette to make the image (rather than the mask) active. A paintbrush icon shows in column two. For the
duplicate layer, click on the link icon (it
looks like a bit of cha in). This unlinks the
layer and its layer mask; now apply a
Gaussian Blur (Filter: Blur: Gaussian Blur)
of about 10.0 (less if your image is small).
Because of the layer mask, only the background of the image looks blurred. Drag
the duplicate layer so that it's now beneath Layer 1 in the Layers palette, and
change the opacity to about 8s percent.
This lets some of the original color show
through (or will in a moment). Make Layer
1 active, and change its opacity to 15 percent. Change the Blending mode to Multiply. By fiddling with the opacities of the
two gray-scale layers, you can change the
amount of color that shows through and
the sharpness of the background image.

You depend on the Macintosh to get work done faster, to stay connected with
colleagues and friends, and turn your best ideas into action. Which is why you
ca n't afford to miss the largest event that brings you the world of the Mac.

Hundreds 01 new Products and 1nous1ru 1ns1unts!
Only at MACWORLD Expo can you see and try thousands of products first-hand ...
learn from Macintosh experts through conferences and keynotes ... talk with other
Macintosh users and vendors ... and stay on top of new developments that could
impact your buying decisions. You' ll gain valuable insights into how innovative
companies are unleashing the power of the Macintosh OS.

come eua1ua1e cos1-sao1no somnons tor:
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francis o
new yore

• Publishing, entertainment and multimedia
• Web site design and Internet navigation
• Networking, intranets and enterprise-wide connectivity

macworld/Pro
conterence

• Education and R&D
• Business and telecommuting

maMe plans to auend mACWDRLD EHPD todau1
If the Macintosh is part of your business, MACWORLD Expo
is your lifeline. MACWORLD Expo is the industry's premier
Macintosh event, and dramatic software introductions scheduled
for 1998 may make this year's event the most exciting ever.
Gain new insights into the future world of Macintosh... see
the hottest and coolest new products ... and get the inside
view of the Macintosh OS platform. Register to attend today.
Owned & Prod uced by:

IDG
WORLD EXPO
Man aged by fOG Expo Management Com pany
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MacWEEK
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By Jason Snell
jason@macuse r.com

Browserwatch
Stay on top of the latest versions of
every Web browser by visiting this
comprehensive site:
http://browserwatch. internet.com

their pages look as cool as possi ble in the
latest browsers while st ill making them
readable by the widest possible audience.
Then Bill Gales, who has more money
than Oprah, decided to try to crush
Netscape, forcing Web designers to choose
between creating pages that will look
good in Netscape Navi gator and those that
will shine in Microsoft Internet Expl orer.
Mi croso ft and Netscape keep trying to
one-up each other by adding a snazzy new
feature that also happens to be totally incompatible with the competition's similar
snazzy new feature.

Walking the Browser
Tightrope
You can't please everyone-but if you want a
Web audience, you
should at least try
and what's not on
the Web- whether it's an HTML tag, a
plug-in , or even a Web browser- is a
to ugh dec ision. It's one that Webmasters
and Web authors working in the trenches
have to ma ke every day. If they make the
wrong dec ision, they ri sk turning away
hal f thei r audience.
C HOOSING WHAT' S HOT
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The Web Before Gates
The da y the first Netscape beta appeared,
back in i994, the Web game changed forever. Before Netscape, there were so few
HTML tags and browse rs that Web authors didn't have many choices to makeLhey just used the available tags. But
etscape rose to prominence by giving
those chafing Web authors new tags that
allowed th em to crea te more-attractive
pages. And since those pages looked so
much bette r in etscape than in Mosaic,
most people started to use Netscape. An
Internet upstart was born.
As Web authors started using more
and more tags, pages designed fo r use in
Netscape started to look worse and
worse-or break altogether- in Mosaic,
Lyn x, and other browse rs. Web designers
had to start walking the tightrope they
continue to wa lk today, trying to make

Refuse to Be a Victim
Although it takes some restraint and a lot
of patience, you can create a page that
looks pretty good in both Navigator and
Internet Explorer- and you should. For
the foreseeabl e future, people are going to
come to your Web site with both browsers. That's important to keep in mind, because once you're lucky enough to find a
Web audience, the last thing you want to
do is tum away a big portion of it beca use
it's not using your favorite browser.
If you hand-code a lot of your Web site
by using a tool such as Bare Bones
Software's BBEdit, being compati ble
mea ns taking the extra time to check ev·
ery page you create in both browsers. Preferably try out yo ur pages with the last few
versions of each browser.
If you use visual Web authoring softwa re, such as Adobe Page Mill or GoLi ve
CyberStudio, yo u should be sure to check
yo ur documents with both browsers and
complain to the tool's maker if it gener-
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ates code that one or the other browser
renders badly.
The Struggle to Fit In
Exciting new fea tures of the Web will usually cause you the most trouble. For example, toying with Dynamic HTML, using
a plug-in, running a Java applet. or embedding a JavaScri pt in a Web page are all acts
that can lead lo co mpatibility problems.
With a plug-in, yo u can have co mpalibil·
ity problems no matter what browser
your Web-site visitors use, since they may
not have the plug-in installed, may be using a different version of the plug-in from
the one yo u do, or may even be usin g a
different plug-in that also handles the
ty pe of data you put on your page.
Simple elements, such as HTML tables,
can also be interpreted in wildly different
ways, even by different versions of the
same browser. For example, I've discovered that a table that looks fin e in Internet
Explorer and past ve rsions of Netscape
avigator doesn't look ri ght in etscape
Communicator 4.0 (it has overlapping columns, which should be impossible for an
HTML table).
If you think this sort of inconsistency
makes it hard on Web authors and th e developers of Web authoring tools, yo u're
right. Nol on ly must Web authors keep a
catalog of HTML inconsiste ncies in order
to avoid designing an Internet Exploreronly or Netscape-onl y page but they've
also got to become ex perts at findi ng
workarounds fo r mistakes that aren't their
fault. Authoring tools such as etObj ects
Fusion have had lo have ridiculous
workarounds, such as litt ering every page
with dozens of invisible GIF images, in order to get pages lo be tru ly WYSIWYG in
most browsers.
Duty Bound
All of us have to be vigilant and make
sure our little corner of the Web stays
compatible with as many browsers as possible. But at the sam e time, Microsoft and
Netscape need lo step back from their feature war fo r a minute and foc us on making their browse rs compatible wi th one
another in as many ways as possible. After
all, even the coolest feature isn't much use
if half the people on the Web can never
see it. 'fll
f\llr. Blackwell (ww w. mrblac~well. com) says
Macworld Senior Associate Editor Jason Snell looks
best when viewed in llllcrnet Explorer 4.0.
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sma rt user

By Scott Bury
smart user@macuse r.com

Apple Computer
Cupertino, CA
800/538-9696 or 408/996-1010

Connectix
San Mateo, CA
800/950-5880 or 415/571 -5100

www.apple.com

www.connectix.com

You DON'T HAVE TO give up your Mac, your
investment in Mac software, or your Mac
experience just beca use your boss or your
most important clients insist that you accommodate their devotion to the Windows operating system. There are several
ways to perform your duties in Windows
without giving up your most productive
tool. If you're lucky, all you'll have to do is
use cross-platform appli cations or fi letranslation software. If you're not so
lucky, you'll have to use Windows-only
so ft ware, such as Microsoft Access or
Computer Associates' ACCPAC. In that
case, your best option is to emulate Windows on your Mac.
Since installing Windows on a Mac is
not a matter to be treated lightly, let us
help you decide whether it's best to use
software or hardware to emulate Win-

<lows on your Mac. We also offer some
tips on using Windows emu lation (both
hardware and software) that could save
yo u a lot of hassle.

Have Mac,
Will Do Windows
Rather than part with your Mac,
teach it to do Windows

See Windows through Software
At about $ioo or less, soft wa re emulation
is the least-expensive way to go, but for
some people it's not worth the savings. ll
can be irritatingly slow- there's a noti ceabl e typing lag, and commands require at
least a second to take effect. So we recommend it to those who only occasionally
have to run a Windows applicat ion. It's
not ideal fo r everyda y use.
At press time, there were two programs to choose from: SoftWindows, from
Insignia Solutions, and Virtual PC, from
Connectix (go to the Macworld on line site
at www.macworld.com to see reviews of
bo th th ese products in the Macworld and
Mac User archives). Both programs recreate the Windows environment with in
your Macintosh. You can run any Windows software, as long as you have the
RAM, a PowerPC-based Mac, and enough
disk space.

SoftWindows
If software emulation seems like a good fit
fo r you, go ahead- buy it, and install it.
But befo re you go too fa r, here are a few
tricks to help you avoid some problems
we ran into with SoftWindows.
·Optimize Your Hard Disk. Do thi s befo re installing any software or hardware
emulation product. They require a big
chunk of space on your bard di sk (at least
250MB).
·Install the Software Correctly. Don't
try what we first did: We installed
SoftWindows 3-1 and then upgraded it
with the real Windows 95. While this can
be done, it takes an awfully long time and
the result is a very slow operating system- abo ut one third as fast as what you
get if you do it the righ l way. The right
way to do it is to install SoftWindows 95
directly.
·Give It Lots of Memory. A good
amount of RA M to dedica te to
SoftWindows is 24MB. It's best to use real
RA M, since SoftWindows doesn't work
with RAM Doubler and sometimes won't
even work with Apple's Virtual Memory.
· Speed Up Launches. Use
SoftWindows' TurboStart opti on to reduce launch time. It saves your current
settings when you quit so that the nex t
launch takes less than a minute. To make

Insignia Solutions
Santa Clara, CA

Orange Micro
Anaheim, CA

Radius
Sunnyvale, CA

800/848-7677 or 408/327-6000

714/779-2772

800/572-3487 or 408/541 -6100

www.insignia .com

www.orangemicro.com

www.radius.com

TurboStart work, select Shut Down from
the Start button menu in Windowsdon't se lect Quit from the File menu in
the Mac environment.
· Make More Room for Windows.
SoftWindows comes with Hard Disk Expander (see figurer), software that makes
it easy to increase the amount of hard-disk
space you allocate to SoftWindows_ To use
it, you must quit SoftWindows and then
double-click on Hard Disk Expander.
·Thaw a Frozen Pointer. If you can't
move the Windows pointer with your
mouse, then use the Mac's pointer to select the Setup menu and Emulate PC
Mouse. Use ~-R for the right mouse
button.
· Avoid Floppy Jams. Make sure you
don't have a floppy disk in the drive when
you launch SoftWindows, or you'll have
to eject it with a paper clip. CDs don't
seem to have the same problem .
· Connect to the Internet the Easy Way.
If you want to use SoftWindows to connect to the Internet, keep in mind that periphera l devices, such as your modem,
connect through the Mac OS. You can opt
to set up the modem and Internet connection through the Windows control panel
under the Settings menu. However, it's
much easier to use the SoftWindows
Setup menu to route your Windows
browser and e-mail connection through
the Mac's PPP and TCP/IP util ities. This
method is slow, but it's seam less and
reliable.
Virtual PC
Using Virtual PC is similar to using
SoftWindows, but there are enough differences that we've included some tips to
help you take advantage of this software
specifically.
·Run More Software. Virtual PC doesn't
seem to have the problem with Virtual
Memory (VM) that SoftWindows does.
ruil ~
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figu re 1 • You're bound to need more disk
space fo r Windows applications and files at
some point. Of all the em ulation software and
hardware, Soft Windows gives y ou one of the
easiest ways to allocate more space, using
Hard Disk Expander.

That means you can use VM to increase
your memory enough to run RAM-hungry
Mac programs and RAM-hungry Windows programs at the same time. Be
warned. however, that using VM may
slow you down.
· Speed Up Windows. Don't try to run
two memory-hungry Windows programs
at the same time through Virtual PC. Even
if you have lots of real RAM, running
them simultaneously is likely to make
processing painfully slow.
· Get Modem Help. Unlike
SoftWindows. Virtual PC controls your
modem directly rather than filter commands through your Mac. This means you
have to set up the modem through a Windows control panel. Unfortunately, you
won't get much help from the manual.
Rather than get frustrated trying to figure
out Windows modem settings. call your
Internet Service Provider's techn ical support for help.
Throw Hardware at It
Software emulation is functiona l but
slow. If you need to work frequently in
Windows, you're better off spending the
extra money for a Windows-emulation
card (which goes into an expansion slot in
your Mac). At press time, there were three
PC! expansion cards that put a Windows
computer into your Macintosh: Apple's
PC Compatibility Card ($1,049), Orange
Micro's Orange PC Coprocesso r (starting at
around $700, depending on what's installed on the card), and Radius's Detente
card (Radius has a range of cards that start
at $700).
The main advantage to using hardware
emulation is that it gives you a real PC.
It's a lot faster, and you'll have fewer problems installing new applications and
utilities.
The main disadvantage of the hardware approach is that you can buy a
midlevel Pentium PC for about the price
of some of the cards. It's up to you to decide whether the convenience of having
two machines in one is important or if
you'd rather make space for a seco nd
computer.
If you decide to insta ll a PC-emulation
card, these tips on using the cards could
make your life easier.
· Buy More Windows Real Estate. Once
you allocate hard-disk space to Windows,
using the software that comes with the
emulator cards, you are unabl e to increase
that space. (Unlike SoftWindows, the
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cards don't come with Hard Disk Expander software.) Instead, yo u can create
another file to serve as a D: drive or second hard disk.
· Switch Quickly. The handy keyboard
shortcut fo r switching between Windows
and Mac environments is :J:g-Retum. You
can use it if you have the Apple or Radius
cards. However, with the Orange Micro
card, you must launch the OrangePC application in the Mac environment and
then use :J:g-D to get to Windows.
· Find Missing Files. It's easy to share
files between the Mac OS and Windows,
but it's possible that some files might
seem to disappear. If you're not able to
open a shared fi le from within an application, try dragging the fi le from Drive F:
(th e drive that receives shared files) to
Drive D:. That may make it magically
appear.
· End a Freeze. If you get stalled for
more than a couple of minutes wh ile
you're shutting down Windows, you can
hit ~- Return to get to the Mac environment and then choose Shut Down PC
from the PC Setup control panel. It won't
shut down Windows properly, but it may
be your on ly option.
· Identify Problem Programs. If you're
using the Apple card and have a Windows
application that simply refuses to launch,
it could be that the application won't
work with this particular card. For instance, we couldn't get Microsoft Internet
Explorer to work. If yo u have the same
problem, check the application's manual
to see if it requires 32-bit memory addressing. If so, the Apple card can't support it
because the card has on ly a 16-bit bus.
(Apple promises an upgrade soon.)
·Speed Up Printing. If you have the Orange Micro card, you can speed up printing: Use its LPTr connector to connect directly to a printer, and select LPTr from
the Windows Printers fo lder.
A Tip aboutTips
Our tips are mainly aimed at helping you
use whichever emulation product you
choose, but we hope they'll also help you
decide what to buy. They may make it
clearer what specific snags you'll run into
when using either type of emulation
product. Ir~
Scoll Bw-y is a writer and editor based near
Toronto, Canada, who finds it much easier to install
Windows on a Mac than to hang wallpaper
in his house.

QUICK TIPS

Drop also let you open text documents

fo ld er's icon. This preserves the icon

(http;//applescript.apple.com/applescript

brings all the fun of Contextual Menus to
System 7 users.
Bob: And if yo u're as crazy about Contex
tual Menus as we are, you'll love the CM
Central Web site (www.interdesign.ca/
cmcentral/), th e premier location for Mac
OS 8 Contextual Menu plug-ins.

macro route, via WestCode Software's
OneClick. Lo and behold, I came up with
something a little faster that can change
the list view of many folders at one
time- but the macro is still kludgy, in
that it can't dig down through a parent
folder and change all the folders within.
Using OneClick, I attached this script
to a new button and placed it in my
OneClick Finder palette:

No Room for Views
I find it very frustrating that unlike System
7.5.x's, OS 8's View Options doesn't let you
globally change your list options-show or
hide Relative Date, Date Modified, Size,
and Kind, for example. Do you know of any
way to do this?
Jeffrey Campo, via the Internet
By Bob LeVitus and Christopher Breen

Help Folder
Mac OS 8's new Contex
tual Menus and View
Options, and your very
own slide show
Those Cool Contextual Menus
Mac OS 8's Contextual Menus are by far its
best new feature . But I want more. ls there
a way to customize them? I'm not afraid of
ResEdit if it's necessary.
Richard Gnossis, via th e Internet
Bob: ResEdit won't be necessary, because
there are already a bunch of cool Contex
tual Menu utilities available. For example,
I'm using fr eeware called FinderPop, a
slick Mac OS 8- only control panel by
Turlough O'Connor that adds vario us
submenus to the Finder's Contextual
Menus. These include a Processes
submenu; a Contents submenu (allowing
you to see the contents of a folder you've
selected in the Finder); and of course, the
FinderPop submenu. FinderPop displays
everything inside a special FinderPop
Items folder-much like the Apple menu
displays everything inside the Apple
Menu Items folder-when you click on a
volume (see figurer).
Chris: Or try Mark Aiken's $15 shareware
control panel PowerMenu. It costs more
but does a whole lot more than FinderPop.
And as an added bonus-pay attention
here if you have an older Mac or haven't
yet upgraded to Mac OS 8-PowerMenu

Chris: As much as I adore OS 8, I've got to
say that Apple really dropped the ball on
this one. Sure, it's lovely that you can ad
just views for windows individually, but
being able to do so globally is just as im
portant- maybe more so.
Bob: Why Apple removed this feature, I'll
never know. Unfortunately there's no .easy
way to set views globally- and no, using
the old Views control panel from 7.5.x or
7.6.x won't work. But if any enterprising
shareware author would like to come up
with a solution, we'd love to see it.
I have a couple of AppleScript droplets
I picked up off the Web that can help set
views globally, but they're a little kludgy
and both require Jon Pugh's collection of
scripting additions, Jon's Commands
(www.infoworkshop.com/-jonpugh). (For
the uninitiated, a droplet is a special type
of AppleSript application, or applet, that
acts like a drop box onto which you can
drag files to have some kind of operation
performed on them.)
The first is John Blackburn's
SetViewOptions, an AppleScript droplet
that changes the view options for each
folder contained within the folder you
drag and drop onto the droplet. Changing
view settings requires that you open the
droplet in AppleScript's Script Editor and
edit the droplet's script. Instructions for
editing th e script are included in the
SetViewOptions documentation.
The second droplet is Garth Martin's
OS 8 Views Setter v2.o. Unlike
SetViewOptions, this droplet pops up a se
ries of yes-or-no dialog boxes-"Use rela
ti ve date?" for instance-to set views.
Problem is, both scripts are slow.
Chris: I've got to agree. Although the
scripts work, they're hardl y swift. While
looking for an alternative, I took the

On DragAndDrop
Type Command "O"
While (Window . Front <> "Desktop " )
SelectMenu "View ", "as List "
SelectMenu "View " , "View Options... "
SelectButton Check "Date Modified "
SelectButton Check "Date Created "
SelectButton Check "Size "
SelectButton Check "Kind "
SelectButton Uncheck "Label "
SelectButton Uncheck "Comments "
SelectButton Uncheck "Version "
SelectButton "OK "
CloseWindow
End Whi le
End DragAndDrop

Bob: Mighty impressive. What's it do?
Chris: When you drag and drop a folder or
a group of folders onto the button, it first
opens all of the folders. It then marches
throu gh each fo lder in succession and as
signs List view to the contents; selects
Date Modified, Date Created, Size, and
Kind in the View Options dialog box; and
closes each folder as it finishes.
To change View Options, open the
script in the OneClick Editor and change
the status of th e Check and Uncheck com
mands- for example, to view Comments,
change "Uncheck" to "Check" in the script
outlined above.
Bob: Swift. But I still hope we see an easier
shareware solution soon.

Slipping Slide Show
Do you know of any slide-show software
that allows images to be shown at differ
ing intervals? For example, the second pic
ture would appear a minute after the first
but maybe the third would pop up 30 sec
onds after the second.
Robert Reinhard, via the Intern et
Chris: Of course, we kno w of such soft
ware. The only remaining question is: Are
you willing to pay big bucks for it, or
would you prefer to take the more compli
cated, penny-pinching route?

Apple's Official Line
Download the latest updates and
additions to your copy of OS 8
from Apple at
www.macos.apple.com

Reader Tip · Refining America

Online
Pitching AOL's Pitches
The sales pitches that automatically
appear when you log onto Ame rica
Onl ine can be annoying. Thankfully,
AOL has now provided a way to turn
t hem off. Here's how:
Type Keyword: Marketing Prefs, and
double-click on Tell Us What Your Pop
up Preferences Are. In the bottom right
corner, cl ick on the box next to the item
that mentions "special member benefit
pop-up offers." Check the box stating, "I
prefer not to receive special member
pop-up offers from AOL." Other Market
ing Prefs include Tell Us What Your
Mailing Preferences Are-use this to re
quest that AOL not provide your name
to mass-mailing marketers-and Tell
Us What Your AOL E-Mail Preferences
Are, an option for requesting that AOL
not provide your name to mass e-mail
marketers.
Justin Leavens, via t he Internet
Bob: Because I know Ch ris always goes
th e cheaper way, I guess it's u p to me to
suppl y th e expensive answer. And that an
swer is powerful presentation and multi
media software.
If you already own a copy of Microsoft
Offi ce, you have one solution at your fin
gertips: PowerPoin t. This presentation
package does exactly what yo u want-al
lows you to set the amount of time each
slide is displayed. Adobe's Persuasion- ·
another presentation package-does this
as well.
Although using PowerPoint or Persua
sion is the easiest way to achieve your
goal, you can instead opt for Apple's
HyperCard or Allegiant Technologies'
SuperCard. To make a slide show with ei
ther of these programs, just paste the pic
tures you wa nt onto separate cards and
write a small scri pt fo r each card that tells
it how long to wait before advanc ing to
the next card.
Of course, there are also two really ex
pensive solutions-Macromedia's Direc
tor and Quark's Quarkimmedia-but the y
each cost around $1,000 . Obviously, usin g
Director or Quarklmmedia to create a
simple slide show is like buyi n g a Ferrari
to drive three blocks to the local Seven
Eleven- flash y, but hardly the best use of
your hard-earned money.
Chris: An inexpensive shareware slide
show application would be a better

Mac Download
To download the shareware
mentioned in this article, go to
www.macdownload.com

choice, but u nfortunately, I couldn't find
one that satisfies your varying-time
requirement.
Bob: Ah, but you're one of the Help Folder
guys, so that didn't stop you!
Chris: You're darned tootin', it didn't! With
th e help of a macro utility- I used CE
Software's QuicKeys fo r this one- I was
able to create a variable-speed slide show
in next to no time at all.
For my host applications, I chose
Thorsten Lemke's amazing $35
GraphicConverter and Aaron Giles'
equally stupendous postcardware,
JPEGView. Although it's hardly the main
purpose of these u tilities, th ey both sport
slide-show components that allow you to
advance slides by clicking the mouse but
ton or pressing the Return key. Here's the
procedure for creating the macro:
Gather toge ther the pictures you want
to display in your slide show- putting
them in a single fo lder is the easiest way
to go about it. Then locate the slide-show
options for each program. In Graphic
Con verter, you'll find them by selecting
Slide Show fro m the File menu, clicking
on the Options button, and then selecting
the Time tab. In JPEGView, select Slide
Show Options from the File men u.
For QuicKeys to do its job properly,
you must turn off any au tomatic slide
advance functions in these Options dialog
boxes. In GraphicConverter, yo u click on
the "After mouse click" button in the
Time dialog box, and in JPEGView, you se
lect "User-controlled" from the left-hand
pull-down menu.
Now the easy part: Select Record Se-

Help
BootMan
~
Spawn
~
Spldey
~
BBEdit
CanOpener
Internet Explorer
Netscape 3
Netscape 4
Photoshop
Startup Disk
Word

. .,

Processes
Contents
Open
Get Info
Label

figure 1 • FinderPop freeware beefs up your
Contextual Menus in three ways.
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Reader Tip ·System Software
Get Your Files in Order
If you have an extended keyboard,
there's a way to place a file or folder at
the end of a list that's orgar:i ized by
name-without visibly changing the
filename.
Highlight the file or folder name in
the Finder, and press the left-arrow key
to move the cursor to the beginning of
the filename. Then press the Forward
Delete key (under the Help key). You
won't observe any change in the name,
but when you click outside the name
field, that file or folder will drop to the
bottom of the list.
Paul Zugnoni, via AOL

que nce from the QuicKeys menu, fire up
the slide show, an!l press Return to ad
vance th rough all your slides. Once you've
reached the end, you'll need to exit the
slide show. To do so in JPEGView, type ~
period and then ~-W. To quit
Graph icConverter's slide show, simply
type ~-p e riod. Finally, select Stop Record
ing from the QuicKeys men u.
All that's left for you to do now is
name the QuicKey, assign a keyboard
shortcut to it, delete all those Wait com
mands inserted by QuicKeys, and insert a
User/Timed Pause between all the slides.
The User/Timed Pause shortcut is where
you specify how long each slide will be
displayed on your screen.
When you want to run that slide show
in the future, just tell the applications
whic h slides to sh ow, start the slide show,
and fi re up your QuicKey. Voifa! Timed
slide show on the cheap!
Bob: With this column, our work is done
here.
Chris: And as sorry as we are to go, we'd
like to take this opportunity to than k our
ever faithful Help Folder readers.
Bob: So, as Chris makes the appropriate
sound effe cts in the background ...
Chris: . .. clip, clop, clip, clop ...
Bob: . .. we will ride slowly off into the
sunset.
Bob & Chris in unison: Thanks! Good
night! You've been a beautiful audience! [II
Bob LeVitus is the author of Mac OS 8 for Dum
mies and is the Mac columnistfor the Houston
Chronicle. Christopher Breen recently coauthored
The Macintosh Bible Guide to Garnes, published
by Peachpit Press.
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M axU ser

By Christopher Breen
maxu se r@macu ser.co m

Forbidden Books and Video
Psst ... hey you, looking for some
naughty books, videos, comic books,
and audio CDs? Check out
www.hotweird.com/forbidden

Mv PARENTS BELIEVED that children w ho
stepped outdoors barefoot between the
months of October and May would con
tract pneumonia. They were likewise con
vi n ced that if my impressionable yo ung
mind were exposed to the wicked antics
of th e Three Stooges for even a single af
ternoon, I'd spe nd the better part of my
adult years hewing rocks in the State Pen.
Hence my impatience to grow up, leave
home, expand my horizons- in other
words, try everything my parents wo uld
heartily condemn.
I'm all grown up now, but my rebel
lious streak still survives. And thanks to
modern computing, I can feed the rebel in
me and dabble in The Forbidden without
ever leaving the safe confines of h ome.
Feel the need to be naughty? Join my
stroll through the mildly mean streets of
Macintosh software.

Sex
Seeking the taboos of my childhood
rather than those of my adulthood, I
skipped the adult-entertainment products
advertised in the back of some computer
magazines. Instead, I began my journey
down the prohibited path with Cambrix
Publishing's compara ti vely chaste
Swimwear Illustrated (.. t. $23.98 Jist).
The cover dared me to "get interactive
with supermodels," so imagine my heart
break in discovering that the interactivity
was limited to th e lame exercise of watch
ing one m odel's face morph into another.
The rest of the CD-ROM is devoted to
pictures of young women thrusting out
one hip or th e other while dressed in
skimpy swimwear. If this is your idea of
hot stuff, you may find the annual Sports
Illustrated swimsuit edition or a subscrip
tion to Swimwear Illustrated magazine a
better investment.

Drugs

The Forbidden

Mac
Software Mom may disapprove of

Considering the drug education I received
at school and h ome, I expected simplistic
"Just Say No" platitudes from Electroni c
Vision's Uppers, Downers, All
Arounders (... t. $170 list). But my fears
were groundless. This com prehensive CD
ROM addresses substance abuse in an
even-handed and info rmative manner.
It's a text-intensive disc, th ough, and
hardly a multimedia marvel; narration or
pictures only occasionally accompany the
hyperlinked text. Th e CD-ROM's real
strength lies in its wealth of informa
tion- much of it taken from research con
ducted by San Francisco's highl y praised
Haight-Ashbury Free Clinic.
Uppers, Downers, All Arounders is too
expensive and detailed for home use, but
every sch ool and community organiza
tion wanting to educate people about
abusable substances should have a copy.
Lies

Married during the early years of the
Eisenhower administration, my parents
were surely influenced by the mores of
the day. To understand my elders' odd ad
monitions, I felt compelled to dig through
the remains of that period of American
h istory, via Voyager's ten-volume series,
Our Secret Century (..... $2 9.9 5 list
each two-volume set).
Five boxed sets contain more than roo
short "educational" films produced in th e
U.S. during th e 1950s and early 1960s.
Each set has 6 to 15 films that focus on a

The Forbidden City
"Eenie, meenie, chi le beenie, the spirits
are about to speak ...." Check out the
esoteric arts online at
www.interart.net/forbidden/default.html

particular topic-personal hygiene, sex
education, or juvenile delinquen cy, for ex
ample. Each fi lm is accompanied by dis
cussions accessed through nicely anno
tated pop-up notes.
Post- baby boomers will find the films'
outdated m essages quaint and comic,
wh ereas th ose wh o li ved through th e
times m ay be shocked anyone took su ch
lockstep propaganda seriously. Young or
old, everyone will gain insigh t into the
bland, homogeneous culture foisted on
post- World War II America.

Feelings
Emotional self-examination was hardl y
encouraged around my childhood home,
so my sensitive, adult self decided to
gauge how I fared against th e norm with
Virtual Knowledge's Emotional IQ Test
(. . .. $2 4.95 estimated street).
Your ability to identify and und erstand
emotion s is tested via multiple-choice
questions; for example, you 're asked to
look at an image of som eon e's face and
state which emotions it conveys.
Although 1 was judged to be highl y
empathetic and perceptive, the obvious
nature of th e questions made m e wonder
what so rt of insensitive louse wou ld fail
to score well. Also, I had to wonder who
would bother to use the software more
than once. If you sco re badly, do yo u want
to hear once more that yo u're an imper
ceptive jerk? Althou gh I don't buy the
"scien ce" behind it, the Emotional IQ Test
is inexpen sive enou gh for entertainment.

Pulp Fiction
Deprived of th e Three Stoo ges, I took
youthful refu ge in the pulpy pages of 15¢
comic books. But as I outgrew the justice
Leagu e of Am erica and developed a taste
for National Lampoon, m y misguided
mother threw away my entire comic-book
collection. I paid homage to these days of
my misund erstood youth via Voyager's
Comic Book Confidential~ (.....
$39-95 list).

The CD-ROM's centerpiece is Ron
Mann's QuickTime-formatted documen
tary fi lm Comic Book Confidential, which
traces the development of comic books
and th eir writers from th e mid-193os
through modern times. The film, al
though chronologically presented, isn't a
strict history; Mann uses interviews with
such key artists as Will Eisner and R.
Crum b to flesh out th e story.
The disc also has artist biographies and
work samples, but hard-core fans m ay be
disa ppointed by the absence of some fa
vorite artists, such as Matt Groenin g.
Comic Book Confidential is n ot for ev
eryon e- particularly children and folks
offended by adult th emes. But being nei
th er child nor squeamish adult, I thor
oughly enjoyed it.

The Black Arts
My fo lks wo uld have frowned on me jeop
ardizing my immortal so ul by dabbling in
th e psychic realm. And therein lay my in
spiration to try out Multicom's Myst ic
Discovery Suite C
U•. $39-95 estimated
street), a collection of three CD-ROMs.
The Astrology Source CD-ROM created
astrological charts based on the date, time,
and place of m y birth. Its results were in
typ ical h oroscope-speak ("As an ambitious
Capri corn you exhibit little em otion, but
deep down bear a heart of gold"), but at
least th e reading was consistent. The
Cyber Tarot and Palmistry CD-ROMs,
however, had a few consistency problems;
I m ean, how cou ld I be both disorderly
and overly tidy?
Mom and Dad are unlikely to lose m e
to the Covenant of Transcendental Medi
tators, but the Mystic Discovery Suite's
clean interfaces and copious multimedia
elem ents kept m e nicely en tertained.

The Seventh Circle
Until this point, I had only flirted with
th e forbidden. It was now time fo r a
wren ching and chilling foray into th e
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The Forb Idden DI rectory
Cambrix Publishing
Chatsworth, CA

800/992-8781
818/993-4274
www.cambrix.com
Eledronic Vision
At hens, OH

800/691-8480
614 /592-2511
www.ev.net /fitne
Multlcom Publishing
San Francisco, CA

41s1m-s300
www.multicom.com
Virtual Knowledge
Needham, MA

800/301 -9545
617/449-7567
www.virtua lknowledge.com
Virtual Training Company
Santa Clara, CA

888/872-4623
408/492-1051
www.vtco.com
Voyager
New York, NY

800/446-2001
212/431-5199
www.voyagerco.com

dark territory most feared by Macintosh
users: Windows 95, as represented by Vir
tual Training Company's Windows 95
Training CD (0 t. $49·95 estimated
street).
This hybrid CD-ROM provides a
QuickTime introduction to Microsoft's
omnipresent operating system. Users of
Insignia's SoftPC and Connectix's Virtual
PC can pause th e CD-ROM's lessons to ex
periment with Windows 95. The disc
gives a decent overview of Win 95's main
features, but yo u'll ge t less-expensive,
m ore-in-depth help from any of the Win
dows 95 books.

Out of the Dark
Despite persistent parental warnings to
the contrary, my soul remains largely un
scathed after my w icked wanderings. I've
survived comic books, bathing beauties,
propaganda, and even th e dreaded Win
dows 95. Could it be that Mom and Dad
were wrong about everything? Only one
way to find out: My shoes are off, and de
spite threat of barefoot-induced pneumo
nia, I'm going outside for a walk on the
wild side. !Ill
Macworld Contributing Editor Christopher Breen

isn't really wicked, he just writes that way.
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Andy Ihnatk:o

By Andy lhnatko
andyi@macuser.com

Mac as a have-all, do-all, be-all
machine to one that bills it as
The Critical Tool for education
and creativity.
Apple is also transitioning
back to "1984"-style commer
cials and ads. Well, this I enjoy.
Like many of you, I tuned in to
watch Toy Story there on ABC
just to see the mega hyped
new Apple commercial. After
the vaguely confusing series of
personalities and quotes faded
to the Apple logo, I turned to
my friends there in the living
room. "So you see," I explained,

Transitions
Apple's moving on,
and so are we
on
Change and, perhaps more im
portantly, on the subject of
Transition .
Change, after all, is a lot like
History, or Art: You really can't
observe it while you're inside it.
Only 80 years later do we fully
appreciate World War I as
senseless prologue. Soiled Un
derpants in Jello might be the
buzz of the art world today, but
it won't really be Art until a
hundred years from now when
it's agreed that it's still worth
cluttering up the Museum of
Modern Art with.
Until the passage of time
helps us sepa rate the sign ifi
cant bits from the rest, we're
stuck here balanced on these
razor-thin moments of Transi
tion that separate the past
from the future.
Apple, at this moment, is up
to its neck in transition . Let's
count them all up. It's
transitioning from an old, and
in some ways antiquated, OS to
Rhapsody. It's transitioning
from a goal of a more open
Mac OS, with cloning and sup
port for CHRP, to a more closed
system. It's transitioning from
a strategy that markets the

TODAY, WE SHALL REFLECT

"we Mac users, we're really a
hell of a lot like Gandhi."They
seemed to see the logic in
thi s-it helped that I was mak
ing salt at the time-so score
one for Chiat /Day.
Most interestingly, Apple is
transitioning back to good
old-fashioned cage-match
style Godzilla Management.
Steve Jobs as Godzilla, Larry
Ellison as Gamera. No, no, I
don't mean that the way it
sounds. I mean that th ey're
both big, towering, unmistak
able individuals, and when
they arrive, they bring excite
ment with them.
Amelio and his predeces
sors were more like the Horror
of Party Beach and the rest of

those rubber monsters wan
dering through the movies on
Mystery Science Theater 3000.
They don't really think to do

anything until the hunky lead
and the young tomato of a
girl reporter drop an A-bomb
on them at the end. But
Godzilla! Sure, you might not
agree with his policies, but
you can't say he doesn't keep
himself bu sy !
But it's too easy to let our
selves wallow in thi s sort of
thinking. Rhapsody, from all
available evidence, is going to
kick major butt, possibly leap
frogging any competition out
there. Irrelevant. Rhapsody, it
appea rs, will first be posi
tioned as a se rver solution,
not as a severe Pantsing to
anyone running another oper
ating system. Irrelevant. Clone
licensees are no longer here to
fill the role of the quick and
agiie organizations getting
the hottest technology to th e
marketplace with Indy-car
swiftness and agility. Will
Apple still be able to claim
that the fastest PC s on the
planet run the Mac OS? Irrel
evant. Apple is producing
so me of the best price/perfor
mance machines on the mar
ket. It's finding a place for
Newton Technology again.
Network Computers, though
as-yet unproven, can be mar
keted by the technology's
most powerful cheerleader,
and they can be marketed un
der an Apple logo. Steve Jobs
has switched from his Pi xa r
wire-rims to contact len ses.
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All irrelevant.
This is mere transition. It's
time for us to stop worrying; to
stop fetishistically charting
Apple's progress as a series of
changes and turmoils, of
Events that may or may not af
fect stock performance.
We should return to that
time when we didn't give a
damn. To 1984, when the Mac
was an unproven and unpopu
lar machine with too little
memory, no software, and one
floppy drive for everything. To
1984, when on top of every
thing else, it was way too ex
pensive. To 1984, when all we
felt needed be said was "I use a
M ac intosh because it's the
best there is at what I do." If I
have to leave you with one
thought, that's it.

Fade to Black
Which sort of brings us to the
last bit ofTransition: namely, of
course, th e tran sition of
MacUser and Macworld into a
new, unified magazine built
from selected elements of both
mags. Sadly, this is the last
time I'll have the opportunity
to ad dress MacUser's reader
ship en masse. I hope you un
derstand how si ncerely grate
ful I am that you've all been
kind enough to give me your
attention on a monthly basis
for the past eight years. I am
gratified that y'all had as much
fun as I did. Special thanks to
all of you who took the time to
write; every letter and e-mail
was appreciated. And to that
guy who told me two years ago
that his sweetie enjoys my
writings so much that he reads
them to her every month as
foreplay, your message is still
pinned to my wall and if
there's anything I can do to
ease this moment of Transition
for you and Angie, my address
remains andyi@world.std.com.
As the wise man said late at
night a few years ago, I hope
we all meet again some day,
even though I' ll be someplace
else when we do. [ii
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110

251

252

253

254

255

111

112

113

114

115

256

257

258

259

260

116

117

118

119

120

261

262

263

264

265

121

122

123

124

125

266

267

268

269

270

126

127

128

129

130

271

272

273

274

132

133

134

135

276

277

278

279

137

138

139

140

281

282

283

284

142

143

144

14S

286

287

288

289

141

PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE ALL INFORMATION.
Expires April 25, 1998. 51January1998

MR GARY VOG1
FLORISSANT

.5.0.65 W.OLVERT.ON DR

MO

&3033-4438

E-mail
Com an
Phone

Fax

81

TWO SllDrlE WAYS TO 6ET
FREE rRODUCT IHFORIDAHOn

--- --- ----

- -

-

- ---

- - -- -- - - - - - -- - -

- - -

- .,__ __
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macworld
THE

E SSENT IAL

RESO UR CE

Macworld puts you in touch with th
two easy options -

fax back or

inf
ail n the re

Fax back. Mail in. Just don't miss out.

Fold here and close with tape. Do not stap le.

50 % TOTAL RECOVERED FIBER
10 % POST-CONSUMER FIBER
I

----- ------------------------------------------------------------------1
NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL

PERMIT NO. 677

PORTLAND OR

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

READER SERVICE DEPARTMENT
12950 SW PACIFIC HWY STE 7
TIGARD OR 97223-9747
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32MB 168-Pin DIMM

~ic~.-

00

11vama

OTTOMLIN AGFA• .

-'-.
F£4if
radus
DISTRIBUTION
The one source for an your Macintosh needs..

64MB 168-Pin DIMM

http://www.blol.com/macworld/

5 Volt and EDO

Prices update d eve r y 30 minutes!

Media 100 QX
Professional Level
.i.JJ..L J Digital Video
~ Capture Card

-?i;l~i:
*Component System $3795

IX Micro
Display/TV
PCI Cards

All memory purchased from Bottom Line comes with a hassle free lifetime wa"anty!

DlMMs 168-Pin 5.0/5.5 volt
PCI PowerMac, UMAX, Power

8MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ........$29
16MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ......$55
32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ......$95
64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .... $189
512k L2 Cache DIMM ....... .......$99
TW lMB L2 Cache D!MM......$169
lMB VRAM DIMM ... .............. .$31
DIMMs 168-Pin 3.3 volt
Starmax, Poweffools, Apple 4400

IX Micro 2MB VRAM .............Sl49
IX Micro 4MB VRAM .............$219
IX Micro 8MB VRAM .............S499
Turbo TV 125-Channel .... .......$95

Radius

3li

16MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .... .. $69
32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ...... $99

~:i:~

lMB L2 Cache 61/71/8100 ....$159
Other Cache/VRAM
6400/6360 512K L2 Cache ..... .$99
AT! 2MB VRAM Upgrade ....$89.95
lmb PC! Vram DIMM .... ... .$27.95
512K Cache D!MM ..................$99

200Mhz/604e
Processor
Card •

XLRS

Procc~~d ¥irffr:i~~

S299.00 w/o media p11rcllase

Digital Cameras

M-? ro DC30 PCI
DigitaJ. Y i..eo. Card

--~e:
~;1,,-;'.f~

-



PowerBook 2400c/180

&~•.-

PowerBook 3400c/240

~----4'

i,..~-c

$143.99

Zip Drive lntemal (fan Color) ..$149
Kodak DC 120 Camera ..............$759 Zip/Jaz Internal Kits .................... $23

Modems

USR Sportster 56k X2 ..........$144.95•
GV Teleport 56k X2/FLEX ..$157.94

Supra Express 56k ....... ...............$129
Supra Express 56k Voice ........... .$139
Sagem ISON Geoport ............... .$389
PCMCIA Modems
Viking Netlink 56k ..... ......... ......$149
Viking Netlink 33.6 ................... .$109
PowerPort Platinum Pro 56k ..... :$359
GV PowerPort 56k Modem ........$259
• http;// www.blol.com/rcbate

1"cl11dcs SCSI cable, tcrml,,ator,
Astarte Toast, /Pc. media

Iomega

._al

AGFA Snapscan 600 ...............S385 Kodak Digital Sde..ce DC.SO ..$628
AGFA Snapscan 600 Artline ...$519 Sony DSC-Fl Digital Camera .. ..$690
AGFA StudioStar For Mac.......$697 Sony Mavica w/Zoom .......... ,.....$689
AGFA StudioStar For PC .........$697 Olympus D320L ........................$899
Agfa Arcus II Mac/PC ....... .. ..$1569 Olympus D600L ......................$1259
AGFA Arcus If •Sofo• ......... $1279 Apple QuickTuke 200 ................$599
AGFA DuoScan .....................$4199

faz Drive Internal (Tmz Color) $199
Magic f az Drive External .. ......$349
]az Drive lGB Carts. Singles .. .. .. $87

• G3 Arthur Processor

• BOMB RAM, 5 12k Cache
24x Speed CD-ROM
• 9.IGB 7200RPM AVHD
• 4MB IX Micro, Kbd./Mse
• Processor Upgradable
"~-:.:;:..;:,~:.'..Y. • 1-Year Warranty
•
_,
.---

• Processor Upgradable

• 1-Year Warranty

PowerTools is now shipping the
fas test MacOS system in the world!

~~%~~~~~

•
•
•
•
•

This system is packed with perfonnance and

extras! The G3 Series "Arthur" processors arc
3x's faster than the standard 604e offerings
from Apple and UMAX.
• 250/275 Mhz G3 750 Arthu r Processor
• Slik/1024k BackSide Cache

604e PowerPC ! 80Mllz!
J6MB RAM, 256K Cache
12x Speed CD-ROM
ZGB 5400RPM HD .
2MB VRAM

• 6-PCI Slo ts, Ultra SCSl-3 Fast/Wide
• lOBT/AAUI Ethe rnet & MacOS 8
The Fastest Mac By Far

• Processor Upgradable ·

DOS Cards
Radius Reply PC! 5x86/133Mhz$659
Radius Reply PC! Pl33Mhz........$999
Radius Pl66Mhz w/MMX ........$1079
Displays/PCI Cards
PercisionView 21" .26mm........$1672
PressView 17SR 17" ..................$1599
PressView 21SR 21" ..................$3199

PowerBook Extras
Podeum Strap-To-Leg .... ..........$49.95
PB 1400 JOBT Ethernet ..........$93.97
PB 1400 8-Bit Video Out ..... .$159.95
PB 1400 Battery ............ ......... .....$124
PB 3400 Battery ..... .....................$174
Kensin on Saddleba .... ........$69.99

• Processor Upgradable

SuperMac S900L
604e/250Mhz

·o

4e PPC 2sOMllll
32MB RAM SJ2K
• C
'
1
ac"
: ~~Jj';~~g~I:J~D
• IMS 128 BMB, Zip
• Processor Ungradable

·

r,

• l·Year Warranty
All New Apple Systems:
6500/250 603e 32/4GB/24x .. $1999
6500/275 32/6GB/24x/Zip .... $2499
6500/275 48/6GB/24x/Zip .... $2799
6500/300 64/6GB/24x/Zip ... .$2999
4400/200 16/ 1.2/8X .............. $1299
8600/200 32/2GB 12x/Zip .... $2Z99
8600/250 32/4GB 24x/Zip ....$2539
9600/233 32/4GB 12x/4MB .. $2949

• 1-Year Warranty
We Offer The Complete Line :
S900L/180 32/2GB/CD ... .......$2189
S900L/200 Dual Processor ....$3192
S900L/200 32/2.lGB/CD ... ... $2399
S900L/233 32/2GB/CD .... ... ...$2874
C500LT/240 24/2GB/CD .... .. $1379
C600L/200 16/2. l GB/CD ......$1269
C600L/240 24/2.lGB/CD ...... $1469

PCl/Nubus Cards

Printers

C600X/240 32/3GB/12xCD .. $1779

Jaz Drive !GB Carts. Qty 5 ....$79.99 9600/350 32/4GB/24x .......... $5699 C600X/280 32/4GB/12xCD ..$2177
Zip Drive lOOMB Cart. 10-Pack$119

Monitors

Viewsonic 17GA .............:...... ....$609
ATI VR PCI
Viewsonic OptiQuest Q71 17".. $488
Viewsonic l 7EA-2 w/Speakers ..$539
Includes Dl<ector
Samsung SuyncMaster 6NE 17' $599
Sony 200sf 17" Monitor ... ...... .. $7~9 A"ITO Express PC! Ultra Wide ..$299•
Sony 200sx 17" Monitor ...... ....$631 Jackhammer PC! Fast/Wide ......$379
Magnavox CM5600 21" ....... ...$1059 Adaptec 2940UW Fast/Wide ......$295
Mitsubishi MC7515 19" .. ....... $1125 Ta1¥a 1000 PC! ........ ..............$1899
Mitsubishi Pro 91TXM 21" ....$1499 Targa 2000 PC! .... .......... ..........$3299
liyama Visionmaster Pro 21....$1459 LC/PDS 2MB VRAM 630/LCIU ..$239
liyama Visionmaster 500 21 " $1559 MacPicasso 2MB VRAM NUBUS$289

v4AtllJt

PowerBooks/RAM

Radius

•
t

TechWorks Power3D ..................$222 PowerMac 7300/200Mhz ............1959
UMAX'
XLR8 MACh Speed 200Mhz .. ....$309 ~owerMac 8600
""""""-'.""
XLR8 MACh Speed 225Mhz .. ....$374
:
' ' ' . 604e/300Mhzjt'.
t •
XLR8 MACh Speed 233Mhz ......$428
• 604e PowerPC JOOM/1z!
PowerForce G3 250/250/lmb $1949
PowerForce G3 275/275/l mb ..$2549 '
·• 32MB RAM, !MB Cache
· • 24x Speed CD-ROM
MaxPowr 225Mhz 604e ............$779
MaxPowr Pro+ w/512K Cache$1289
• 4GB 54 00RPM HD
PowerLogic Upgrades ................Call
' 2MB VRAM

Iomega Zip

KodakDC21 ~

Agfa SnapScan

~~ngatS3999149 month

75/76/85/9500s • J-Year Warranty

Quantum Fireball 2.lGB ...........$249
Quantum Fireball 3.2GB ........ ..$339
Quantum Fireball 6.4GB ..........$489
Quantum Atlas II 4.3GB ............$796
Seagate Barracuda 4.55GB........ ..$851
Cheetah 4.55GB/9. 1GB ..$899/$ 1447
IBM
j~~i!ll~
~- rl Sony Sony DDS-3 SDT-9000 .... $1249
9.lGB AV
SyQuest SyJet 1.5GB External....$389
IBM Ultrastar 4.3GB F(W .......... $399
Internal..... ...... ..... .... 799 IBM 9.1 GB lOK RPM AV ............Call

$879.00

~-Factor G3 750

256k L2 Cache SIMM .•.•.•.•$15.99

Ace/eration!

t/eJi</f pices of

With Purg'Dke

~Rtools Newt

Apple W..

64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .... $209
512k L2 Cache DIMM ....... ..... ..$79
SIMMs 72-Pln
8MB SIMM 60ns ....... ........ .. ..... $29
16MB SIMM 60ns .... .. ........ ... .. .$55
32MB SIMM 60ns ..... .. ...... ... .. .. $95

Storage/Back-Up
CD-R

External .......... 879/929
18GB RAID ............ 1659

Mak:«! sure to as ll out our lo-l'V usmess
and ersonm leases from $35/month

'~

Everyone Needs RAM

J . ., SOQ.. 9'90""' 5'] 94

1400cs 133Mhz 16/1.3/CD... .$1999
1400 RAM Modules
Newer Tech
Viking
12MB ..........$97 16MB .... .... $139
16MB ..... ... $137 24MB .... .... $189
24MB ........ $209 32MB ... .. ... $229
3400c/180 16/1.3/CD ..........$3059
3400c/200 16/2/CD ............$3399
3400 RAM
5300 RAM
32MB ... ... ..$179 16MB ..........$99
64MB .. ..... .$399 32MB .. ...... $199
128MB ...... $749 48MB .. .. .... $299

PowerBook 1400c/166

~~

http://www.,blol.comi macworld

Favorite Software

,
Apple Stylewriter 4100.
.........$242
Apple Stylewriter 4500 ........ ........$343
HP SM 600.<600 12ppm Laser $1599
Epson Stylus Color 600 ..............$295
Epson Stylus Color 800 ..............$397
Epson Stylus Photo 6-Color. .......$489
Epson Stylus 3000 ll "xl7" ......$1769

Scanners

Quake For Mac •!tr Stock* ....$45.95

Kai's PhotoSoap.......... .............. $43.79
Quark Xpress v3.32 ............... .. ...5639
Adobe Photoshop v4.0 ........ ......5469
Adobe lliustrator v7.0 ............... .$389
QuarkXPress v.4.0
.........5751
Freehand v7.0 Upgrade .. ...... .. ... .$147
MS Office v4.2.1
.......$489
Fi_leMaker Pro v4.0
...... .$179
Speed Doubler 8 ..........................$53
Norton Utilities v3.5 ....... ..... ..... ...$99

Keyboards/Mice

UMAX Astra 600s .................... $189
UMAX Astra 1200s ..........$447/$529
UMAX PowerLook II w/Pshp .. $1329
Epson Expression 636 Upgrade..$719
Microtek PageWiz Color ... .........$159
Microtek5canmaker E3 ..... .........$194
Microtek Scanmaker Ill .......... $1429
Nikon Coo!Scan II Slide Scnr ....$881
Visioneer Paperport Strobe ........$297

'

Removable Media

SyQuest 44MB/88MB ...............45/54
TurboMouse Mac/PC ............$89.95 SyQuest 200MB/270MB ... .........59/79
Mouse-In-A-Box .... ...... ..... .......$34 .95 CD-R 74Min ..............................Call
Extended Keyboard & Mouse $39.95 Optical Med ia 128MB/230MB ....Call
Apple Extended Keyboard 11 ......$149 )az Media - (5 pack each) ........$79.99
Mac

On!

1-800-990-5794

Shipping: $5, 5 lbs., 2 Days Payment No surcharge on credit cards. Corporate POs welcome. Tax: Texas residents add 8.25% s~les tax. Prices: ttems, prices and availability sub- .-I ~
jeot to change. Returns: Call for RMA number. Must be in orig)nal condiUon. opened softwa re is non-refundable. Subject to a restocking fee. 01iginal shipping is non-refundable. -· 1~

~tt~~~:ti~~~I ~~~~S:~~o~i:t~~::~~~r~~~~~~ol~: ~::~uo~o~~~t~~~~o~:i~::~~~:~ru~~~~~ ~~~~~~:~~i~· ~~~~o~~~~r~c~~;t2~~~~~;~~
2 to 3 days. Dealer inquiries are welcome. Language interpreters available. Address: 4544 S. Lamar Blvd. , #100, Austin, TX 78745

Circle 63 on reader service card
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ntum Quantum
AS II STRATUS

879 6.4GB 5449

5

Internal

QM33240STS

10ms

5400

QM34320STS

10ms

5400

lnlernal

S4001PM

4-8GB DDS-2 Compression DAT Drive
4-8GB DDS-2 Performance DAT Drive
12-2 4GB DDS-3 Lightning DAT Drive
15-30G B DLT Drive w/ Relrospect
20-40GB DLT Drive w/ Retrospecl

UltraWide SCSl-3
2.2GB Viking
4.5GB Viking
4.5GB Atlas II
9.1GB Atlas 11
IOE Drives
1.6GB Stratus
2.1 GB Stratus
3.2GB Stratus
4.3GB Stratus
6.4GB Stratus

OM32275VKSW

ams

7200

OM34550VKSW

ams

7200

OM34550ALW

ams

7200

QM39100ALW

ams

7200

QM31620STA

10ms

4500

OM32160STA

10ms

4500

OM33240STA

10ms

45CO

OM34320STA

10ms

4500

OM364aOSTA

toms

4500

~ seagate e

r~~~~

. 8®

~U:M:C CD~REC~R~RS '"~ ""

• .

12X 140ms 1800k/sec ....................................1139 4X/6X CD·R w/Toast Pro 3.5 ..................15:
24X 90ms 3600k/sec .........................................1189 CLUBMAC CD-REWRITABLE
16X 5 Disc CD Changer. . ..............................1279 2X/2X/6X CDRW w/Toast Pro 3.5 .......15·

CD -ADM & CD Recorders include a 30-Day Money Back Guarantee, Charismac CD
AutoCache utility software, use ~s guide, 25/50-pin SCSI cable, terminator, and power cord .
1

155
189
1
215
1
265
1
349
1

®

- - -11

All ClubMac Tape Back 

~ up Products are bundle

·p

1

with Retrospect 4 .0

~' ~~~~~~~~

2.5" IDE HARD DRIVES
1aH169J

13ms

4000

1JH161a

1ams

4000

'199
1
259
1
399

RETROSPECT 4.0
Retrospect 4.0 Retail Single Use r.

1
................... 19
1
.... 54
1
......................... 39

..' 27 !
REMOVABLE DRIVES

1ams

4000

Goodtf,~~A'o~a

ClubMac SyQuest 200MB 5.25".......1349
SyQuest EZ Flye r 230MB 3.5' ............1149
SyQuest SyJet 1.5GB 3.5"....................1399
Nom ai 750MB 3.5" ................... .... ..............1299

(i> SYOUEST' MEDIA
Media

44MB
THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE ClubMac drives arepreformatted and 88MB
thoroug hly tested. ClubMac drives include a30-DayMoney Back Guarantee, 200MB
Charismac Anubis Formatting Ulility softwa re, user's guide, brackets (wide 270MB
drives incl ude internal ribboncable). 25/50-pin SCSI cableand power cordfor EZ230MB
external drives (widedrives include 68/68 pinSCS I cable) .
46H6 144

J ·- ~ 5

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE: ClubMac CD-ROM & CD Recorders are thoroughly testec

Seagate drives carry a 5 Year Warranty
Ultra SCSl-3
4.5GB Barracuda 4XL STJ4572N a 5ms mo 5599 5649
4.5GB Cheetah
ST34501N
ams
9.1GB Barracuda 9 ST19171 N ams
9.1GB Cheetah
S~19 1 01N
ams
UltraWide SCSl-3
4.5GB Barracuda 4XL sr24512w 8.Sms 72 00 1649 1729
5
4.5GB Cheetah
sn4501w
ams 1ooao
749 '829
9.1GB Barracuda 9 ST19171W ams 7200 11089 11169
1
1
9.1GB Cheetah
ST19101W
ams 10000 1199 1279
Fast SCSl-2
1
1
23GB El ite 23
ST423 451 N
ams
5400 1989 2089
Fast&Wide SCSl-2
1
1
23GB Elite 23
ST423451W
ams
5400 2089 2189

1.6GB Travelstar
2.1GB Travelstar
3.0GB Travelstar

§ [_

Qty 1

Qty 10

'38ea
'38ea
'59ea
'43ea

'37" ea
'37" ea
'58ea
'42ea

..,,.........,...,,..__,,_ ............._......'l"'T_

......-r.......-

__--::i-.---~

f llllllllll l ll fll ll\\

erBook 3400c 180MHz 603e,

f}{>ji;i;<;:•.:·.~:·:1'' ; I~ ~ 1.II

PowerBook 1400CS 133MHz 603e,

$1949 •tMaiHn Rebilte through Apple. Ask your sa tes reproscntatwe tor details.
$
6500/225Mhz 603e, 32MB, 3GB HD, 12X CD, 33.6 Modem
s3593 ~6:~::~o~~G1B4~Do~\CJi;~~~ ~~'.Matrix...
2568 6500/250Mhz 603e, 32MB, 4GB HO, 24X co. 56KModem
···············
$4263 16MB RAM, 2GB HD, BX CD, 11 .3' Active Matrix .... . ..........................$2852 6500/275Mhz 603e, 32MB, 6GB HD, 24X CD, 56K Modem, Zip ...52356'
6500/275Mhz 603e, 48MB, 6GB, 24X, 56K Zip, Busines.. Sottware 52635'
GRAPHIC CARDS
6500/300Mhz 603e, 64MB, 6GB HD, 24X CD, 56KModem, Zip ..52796'

.RAM, 1.3GB HD, 12X CD, 12.1' ActiveMalrix, 33.6 Modem
erBook 3400c 200MHz 603e,
,RAM, 2GB HD, 12X CD, 12.1' Active Matrix, 33.6 Modem. . .. . . .
erBook 3400c 240MHz 603e,
.RAM, 3GB HO, 12X CO, 12.1' Active Matrix, 33.6 Modem.................

16MB RAM, 1.3GB HD, BX CD, 11 .3' Dual Scan.......
PowerBook 1400C 133MHz 603e,

.. ...............

POWERMAC 7300 SYSTEMS
7300/1 BOMHz 604e,16MB RAM, 2GB HD, 12X CD
7300/200MHz 604e, 32MB RAM, 2GB HD, 12X CD

mApertu1e

......... 51449'
.. .. 51749'

Pit<h

APPLE

Telepor1 56K Fax/modem ................................1149" Sys tem 8.0 CD upgrade
1
an lOOSF 15', 1024:;;768 ................1389
Teleport 56K Fax/modem wfX2 technology ..... 149" System 8.0 CD w/AICK ............................. 194 .99
1
Twin
Turbo
1
28M
2MB
PCI...
.........
239
an 200SX 17", 1024x768 .................'625
56K PCMCIA Combo Card ... .. . .................1359 Apple Remote Nx:JJss MulliPort Sefver V2. 1.1699.00
m200SF 17", t 152x870 on screen dis. '699 Twin Turbo 128M 4MB PCL ....................... 1329
ADOBE
an 20SF220'. 1280x1024 ................'999 Twin TurtJo 128M 8MB PC! ....................1529 BEST DATA
.......................... .'99.95 336FLXMAC Fax/Modem ......................'49.99'
an 300SFT 20'. 1280x1024 ............'1479 TurboJV....

an 100SX 15'. 1024x768 .................'339

RADIUS

& Customer Service
rrs aDay. 7 Days aWeei ............ (800) 260-8549
ries &International Sales
iam -9pm PST..
... (714) 768-8130
1ur Fax ........................... (714) 768-9354

56K MAC Fa>/Modem .............................'129.99

Corporate/Educational Sates
M- FSam - 5pm PSR..
.......(800) 258-2621
Technical Support
M-F5am -9pm PST ........................(800) 854-6227

E-Mail: CtubMac Sates .....cmsales@club·mac.com
Customer Service ... custsvc@club-mac.com
Technical Support ....techsup@club-mac.com
Mail: CtubMac .......7 Hammond, Irvine , CA 92618

1·800·260·8549
Order On-line

@

http://www.club-mac.com

SECURITY WILL CALL WINDOW NOW OPEN!
NO SURCHARGE FOR MC, VISA AE & DISCOVER

WE ACCEPT PO'S
FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS

YOUR MACHINE
-

Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple

-

PowerBook 520, 520c, 540, 540c Notebook
PowerBook DUO 210, 230, 250 Notebook
PowerBook DUO 270c Notebook
Power8ook DUO 280, 280c Notebook
Power8ook DUO 2300c/1 00 Notebook
PowerBook 1400
PowerBook 2400

VIDEO
UPGRADE

MAX

STANDARD
-

--

VIDEO
COST

-

256

K/

~~~;

2Mll

36
24
32
40
56
60/64

4
8/20
12/16

4MB
49
49
49
49

6MB

8MB

65
65
65

Apple PowerBook 3400C EDO

39
39
39
39
39
74
49

79
79
79
79

89
89
89
89
89

79

99
109
109
109
109
119
99

109

129

28: 159

129

28=159

129

2a..1ss 36- 229

129

199
179

199
199
179

299
299

189

199

299

419

738

392

~~~:::~~:!:~
=5~
30~0~S~
•'~;e~
s ~~~~~~~~
~
16~
/3~2~~5~~~6~
4 --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~;c--~~~-7_
9 ~~~~
1 1_9~~1_0_
9 ~-~~~
"-9~_1_8_
9 ~_2_
89~~~~~-i
Apple Macintosh llfx (64 pin}
Apple Macintosh llsi
Apple Macintosh llvx & llvi

128
17
68

V3/5

512k

59

119
40

60

40

60

179
104
104

1---~
~
ple_M
_a~c;n~
to_~
sh~C~,.~ss~!c~l~
l. L c-.:::
L_
c-1:1:::::::::::::::::--.::::::::::::_2~/4---~1~
0 ----5~1~
2k--~59 _ _ _ _ ___-_20~-3-o- ------~- -Apple Macintosh LClll , LC475, LC550, LC575, LC 580
.---3.?__:_ _2s6k ___34 - - 
_ _g__o
44
-APPle~sh LC520
--
36
20
44
t..C,A~
pc;
ple~M
°'a=c~
;n"
1o""
sh"L°"
c7
sa°'o----------=----'4-='
0 -------------~--2=0'=---- 4 4

Apple Macintosh LC499

36

Apple
A pie
Apple
Apple
Apple
App!e
Ap le
A pie

64
36
128
32
32
10

Macintosh LC5200
Macintosh LC630
Macintosh llci
Macintosh 11 , llx, ltcx (w/Pal)
Macintosh SE30
Performa400

1/5
1
112

Performa405, 410, 430

_ __::__ __

Performa450, 460, 466, 467, 475, 476
Apple Performa 550, 560, 575, 577, 578, 580

512k

68

22

8/16

256k/512k

34/68

20
20
20
20
20
20
~

__ _

---:~:---,~3~--------

5

Ap le Cuadra 605
Apple Cuadra 610

~~~:: g~::~: :~~

44
44

64
64
119
149
119

124
96
56

20

72
36
52
36
36
__§4

a:=-

~~~::::~~~~::!~~g:~~~(2KRefresh)

169
169
169
169
208
298
238

469

_c
10,__._..,s:.:.
12
:o:k:-,,-_-,--"
68
~------"'
22'=----'3co
0----=
56,___ _ _ _ _~~

Apple Performa 630, 630CO, 636
Apple Performa 631CO, 636CD, 640CD
Apple Performa 635CD
~rf0rma 637CD, 638CD
Apple Perfonna 5200 series 5200CD, 5215CD, 5300
8/16
--APPiePertOiiTias 100SeneS 611sco(pairs)
- - -ai~
72
_]\p~~o~ci-~2i>OSeries6200CD,62 1 6CD,6218CD
= 6 4--=-== _
Apple Performa 6200 Seri es 6220CD, 6230CO, 6290
8
64
~P£ie"PerfOnTia.6205C0.-6214CD - - - 0-  --·64

AppleCentris610,650,660AV

20
20
40
48
40
30

-:0
36
'---'2co
5'0
6k'=-~-':
34
0-- - - - - - - - =20 _
7
68
512k
59
40
72
20

5
8/16

469

----,sg- -

-
64
-
64
64

·-2
-o~---..~-----~64~-----~
16~
9--------I

36

Apple Performa 600, 600CD
Apple Performa6110CD, 6U2CD, 6115CO (pairs)
Apple Performa 6117CO, 611 8CO (pai rs)

469

132

512k

59

36
68

512k
256k

59
34

20
20
_ __ _ _ _ _
20
20
94
20

44
44

99
99

44

119
64

44
44
44
44
44
44
4 4
44
44
_ _ _ _4_4
44
- - - -

44

20
20

129
129
469
129

64
64

64
64
64
64

- --s.i - --- 
- - 54
64
- 64
64

-m -
129
129
12 9

---

_ _ _ _ _ _6_4 _ _ _ _ _ _

44
44

129
129
129
129
129
129
129

64
64

-----~-129
129
129

4~~8---13~~~~~36--2-5~6k---3~4- ------~~~~----:~:-------:~:----- -:~~~------

A ple0uadra660AV
------'-----'6:0
8 ------~---------=c
20'=-----'4-'4 --- ----=60,
4 ----~--"
12'-'9_"_ _ _~
Apple Cuadra 700
68
256k
34
48
104
469
APPi0Quadra8~--136
512k
59
20
44
64
129
Apple Cuadra 840AV
128
512k
59
20
44
64
129
Apple Cuadra 900
256
512k
59
48
104
469
Apple Cuadra 950
256
512k
59
48
104
469
Apple Work roup Servers
34
Call
Call
Call
Call
136
256k
Power Macintosh 4400/160
2M/4M
59fl9
72
PowerMacintosh5200,5260, 5300
16
136
20
44
::
- 12_9_ _ _
Power Macintosh 5400
8
136
89/119
84
139
259
Power Macintosh 6100/60. 6100/66, 6100/66AV (pairs)
8/16
72
29/
20
44
64
129
Power Macintosh 6200fl5
8/16
72
29/
20
44
64
129
-·poWefMaciiltosh640o7200
---8716-  - .,.2
--a9f119
- - 20
~~ _
""°139
Po~erMaclntosh6500/225,/250 , /2 75 , /300(Edo)_ ___8/1_6_ _ _?_
2 _ ___
--
29/
~ -- - - - 
84
-  ··139
~ r Macintosh 7100/66. 7100/80, 7100!66AV (pairs)
8/16
136
512k
--s9 ~ -  ~ - - - -44 - - - - - 6 4
- ~-

::~~~:

Power Macintosh 7200fl5, /90, / 120, / 120PC

8/16

=~=:~ ~:~:~:~:~ ~~:~~~~: ~~~~: ~~~: ;;g~/100

~~:

Power Macintosh 8100/80,/100, / 110
Power Macintosh 8100/80AV, /100AV, /11 0AV (pai rs)
Power Macintosh 8500/120,/132, /150,/160
Power Macintosh 86001200,/233
Power Macintosh 9500/120, /132,/150,/180MP, 200
Power Macintosh 9600/200, /233, /200M P
Color Laserwriter 12/600 PS
Color Laseiwriter 12/640 PS
Color Laseiwriter 16/600 PS

8/16
B/16
B/16
8/16
16/32
B/16

~ --

_ _1;c.m"'g'------'47-9-~
59/
C'8-'0
9/2
'009
C0----------------=84-'-------1-"3:0
9 ----"
25'09'----I

256

::

~:~~~!~~-~~~~~~--:~:--~:-~:~:~~~-~:-----~264
264
lgig/5 12
1glg/512
768/1.5 gig
768

512k
512k
1mg
1mg
2mg
2mg

59
59
29
49
62
87

291109
29/109
59/89/209
59189/209

20
20

- - - 4-4
44

64

64
84
84
84
84
89
64
89
91

20
20

~~~

~~:

129
129
139
139
139
139

259
259
259
259

129
'149

POWER COMPUTING
POWER 80, 100, 110 , 120
POWER CENTER 120, 132, 150, 166, 180
POWER CURVE 601/120
POWER TOWER 166/ 180
POWER TOWER PRO 180, 200, 225
POWER WAVE 604/120
POWER WAVE 604/132, 150
POWER COMPUTING POWER BASE (EDD)

8MEG
49.00
49 .00
49.00
49.00
49.00
49 .00
49 .00
CALL

16 MEG 32MEG
91 .00
149.00
91 .00
149.00
149.00
91.00
149.00
91.00
91 .00
149.00
91 .00
149.00
91.00
149.00
CALL
CALL

64MEG
289 .00

289.00
289 .00
289.00
289 .00
289.00

289.00
CALL

MAS~D. AMEX. VISA OA DISCOVER. PURQIASE OflDERS ACCE?lED FROM FOR·
rtmE 2000. GOVER NMENT & INSTITUTIONS. c.tifornW Otlltfs i6C1 8.25'fos.les In. Returned oolefJ or ordered

/.IO SURCHARGE FOO

wrongpartsaresubjed toa20'fo restodtil'lg t ee. W ea;x:eptlntematxna1order$~ppedvialJPSAA.APO. fPO

22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501
CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST

310-539-0019
FAX: 310·539-5844

SECURITY WILL
CAlLWINDOW
MOW OPEN

CALL
TOLL FREE

1-800-433-3716
(US and Canada)

onlerswtlton111.Custamersareexpec1cd 10pay customs¥111"0lher"" ctwgesHshiwcd lntlAJltreditca1d t:ha rges
vtr~ied llJI' lraud ;len\ use. SORRY, NOREFU NDS AFTER 30 DAYS - EXCHANG ES ONL'r'. ltyoo rettive de!OC1ive mer·
challdist wt exd'l.lnge only-no reMlds. We aa:ep1 MC. VI SA. OiscoYer. AE. prepaid orrers, purtlllse onJers, wi re
lratlS!tr, COO(Cishitrschedc)onlm, cash & cashiers~OlllersshiWedbyUPS. fEDXrnusl besq\ed !or

• ALLMAlifAC!URERPARTTSAAEfORREFOht'r' •M:N!MUMORDER SMJ OO • lfOREfUllOS O'l SlllPPING.

ESTAB. P~~c:i~! ~~a~~:~~~ Mon·Fri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST
1985

Without Notice

Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986

MacOS 8 ~ 3 GREAT MAC OS 8 BUNDLES!
ONLY

1r:-

~

s179er

Fii ('.(lnll"'rfbi/u1

'

• f.Jlbjlnced

~

F.a::of~~ ::::£<1 l~~emtf QJpabflirW

. 1.eadingM~ltimt ia

s179ea

#75359

#73511 & #7351

------~

'---------

Mac OS 8 and

Quicken Deluxe 98

Mac OS 8

Your Mac does more with OS 8
andyour money goes further!

• Multitasking Finder saves
you valuable lime
• Live scrolling for greater page
file control
• "Connect To" shortcut to visit
Web sites or launch browser

· After $30 Claris mail-in rebate (Mac OS 8
Upgrade for owners of Mac OS 7.6 ONLY)
and $20 Intuit mail-in rebate
(Quicken Deluxe 98).
Low Zone Bundle price $149.98.

Mac OS Sand

Mac 058 and

Iomega Zip Disk
10-Pack plus FREE
Zip Disk with
preloaded software

Global Village
TelePort 56K" Modem1

' After $20 Iomega mail-in rebate.
Low Zone price $199.98.

HURRY WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

#75302 Mac OS 8 (Full Version).... $98.98

#7351 1 TelePort 56K• K56Flex Faxmodem
with Mac OS 8 ............ $179.98
#73512 TelePort 56K • X2 Faxmodem
with Mac OS 8 ............ $179.98
·capable of downloading at 56 Kbps; however, cur
rent FCC regulations limit transmission to 53 Kbps.
'Product shipped in promotional packing.
Retail box not included

Powerful Web authoring tor Mac
users - no HTML required!

The most affordable
and portable
storage solution

Ww Zone Price

d\~\e'

ONLY

Mfr. Mail-in RelYJIC

\t\f.~f'f\\C£·

1

Your Price
After Rebate

\.0'4'

ONLY
1

ONLY

Otter

E~pires

8
159"
#72135

6/1/98

5
134"
#91825

Perlormantz 8X CD-ROM D1ive AND Riven: The Sequel to Myst

Iomega Zip• Drive
• Unlimited storage on inexpensive
100MB disks
• Easy plug-and-go setup to SCSI connector
• Totally compatible with Mac OS and DOS/Windows

A revolutionary breakthrough
in Photo Quality inkjet printing!

Microsoft
FrontPage98
for the Macintosh

• 1200K/second data transfer rate;
1368.8K/sec. in mode 2
Super-fast 145ms average access time
256K data buffer for smooth per1ormance
Multisession Photo CD and
MPC 2 compliant
Includes CO-ROM acceleration software

• The Web made easy with database access
and ActiveX support
• Complete tools, featuring Internet Explorer 3.0
and HTML edrting

•
•
•
•

A whole NEW world beyond Mysr
Over 60 hours of gameplay on 5 CDs
4,000 breathtakingly realistic images
Astonishing live-action and animation
sequences
• Two hours of haunting ambient music
by creator Rand Miller

#74166 Riven: The Sequel to Myst ..

Improved produc tivity
and creative experimentation!
~ H ~.t,

Breakthrough pricing
on 30-bit scanning!

. . ' . $49.98
~' Video

out and

tlE • removable media

ONLY

1

[/

'

s20GLH"e -~
·~,.~
~
#80667

$....,__~'
_....,,___
' ~~,··

!,•.

.

'--' " ~
~~

·~

EPSON Stylus Color 600 ~ -

8

184"
#76736

)

/

Adobe Photoshop
4.0.l Upgrade

.....

• Batch-process files with a single click
• Experiment more easily with color correction and effects
• Navigate large images dramatically faster
• A wealth of new creative effects, including 48 new filters

• Brilliant Photo Quality 1440 dpi output - pertect
for today's home or office!
Up to 6 ppm black, 4 ppm Photo Quality color
QuickOry fast-drying inks
• 100-sheet paper capacity, up to legal size

Vertigo's Dizzy Included

A $90 Value! While supplies last!
·Plus $2.95 for shipping and handling.

UMAXAstra

Goos SCSI-2
Color Scanner
Optical Resolution:
Max. Resolution:
Max. Scan Size:
Color Bit Depth:
Scan Method:

ONLY

Olympus D-220L
Digital Camera

#53948

• Direct connection to
TVNCR for fami ly viewing #50571
• Both optical and electronic viewfinders
• Bright 2· actual image color LCD
• Includes Adobe PhotoDeluxe and lnMedia
Slides & Sound

s159ee
300x600 dpi
4800x4800 dpi
8.5x14"
30-bil
Single-pass,
color CCD

a

oNi:Y BB

499

Ordering from The Mac Zone is Easy!
!»l'le>1> e>111li11~ Cit

SOURCE CODE

www.maczone.com MWB01
Circle 71 on your reader service card
MACWORLD

Ja nu ary 1 99 8 14 3

\four llac·ntosh®
Catalog S~perStmre
PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986

BLOWOUT SPECIAL!
Nokia447W
17" Mttltimedia Monitor

UMAXePower and expandability
The Magic of Color··

for your small Office!

~

(15.9"viewable)
ONLYs449ee
with any CPU purchase!•

• 0.26 dot pitch
• Maximum resolution 1280x1024 at 79Hz
• Integrated 2-watt speakers and microphone
&-±~;=7';=""'°'"7''~"?-7-,..'--::
• On-screen menu
·,.

IL_j

SUPERmaC'

~ #47499 Nokia 447W 17" Monitor .. $499.98
• Must be on same invoice.

tlE\111\

#81532

Run Windows applications and
games on your Power Mac!

Rea!PC
• MS DOS 6.22 pre-installed and ready to run
• full Sound Blaster Pro and Sound Blaster
16 compatib ility
• full support for Video 7 SVGA, VEGA
and DirectX graphics

Monitor sold separately.

SuperMac C600/200 Computer
• Upgradable Powerrc· 603e running
at 200MHz
• 16MB RAM , expandable to 144MB
• Spacious 2.1 GB lightning-fast IDE
hard drive
• BX CD-ROM drive

•
•
•
•

256K Level 2 cache
1MB VRAM
3 PCI expansion slots
External and internal Fast
SCSI connector
• Two high-speed serial ports

• All the latest products for your Mac
- over 12,000 to choose from anytime!
• Weekly specials and blowout savings!
• Our special section for Mac Advocacy
- industry news, hot tips and tons more!
• Our Vendor Spotlights area showcases
hot new technology from top developers!
• Special promotions and product offers
exclusively for our online customers!

~Browse

• Enter to win Cool Prizes at Riddle du Jour!
• All this and more in a user-friendly,
100% secure shopping environment!

~
NTERtoWIN

~COOL PRIZES!

THE MAC ZONE • TRUSTED INTERNATIONALLY
Corporate Sales

Government Sales

Education Sales

International Sales

1·800-258·0882

1·800·372·9663

1·800·381·0882

1·206·430·3750
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Australia• Austria •Belgium• Brazil •Central America• Chile• Colombia• Denmark• France
• Gennany • Holland •Hong Kong• Indonesia• India• Israel •Italy• Japan• Kenya •Mexico
•New Zealand• Poland• Portugal• Singapore/Malaysia• Spain• Sweden •Switzerland
• UAE/Middle East• United Kingdom• Venezuela

We Carry the Full Line of Apple®Macintosh®Computers
• Over 6000 Products to Choose From!
• Cool Bundles and Hot Specials!
• Low Prices Everyday!
• Overnight Delivery only $3 (up to 2 lbs)

®

ithorized
log Reseller

The latest from Apple!

Apple"Power Macintosh· 7700 Selies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NEW! 233/266 PowerPC G3 processor
32MB RAM , supports up to 192MB
4GB hard drive
24X CD-ROM drive
AS LOW AS
1
66MHzsystem bus speed
ffl039
117/133 backside bus speed
2MB video SG RAM
IDE hard disk drive

1999

•

The performance and expandability
for creative professionals!

-.

-

Apple"Power Macintosh• 9600/300

PRICE
DROP!

3799

Monitor sold separately.

#77040 Power Macintosh 7700/266 .. ... ........ . ... .

... .$2499.00

Superior Performance Plus MS Office!

Apple"Small Business
Power Macintosh"4400/200
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

200MHz PowerPc- 603eprocessor
32MB RAM, expandable to 160MB
2.0GB hard drive
1
Built-in 12X CD-ROM drive
33.6/14.4 Kbps data/fax modem
Two PCI slots
High-quality 16-bit stereo sound

$800{

• Super-fast 300MHz
PowerPC' 604e processor .~
1
• 1MB inline cache
~
• 64MB RAM ,
NOW ONLY
expandable to 768MB
1
• 4GB Fast SCSI hard drive 174726
• Built-in 100MB
Iomega Zip drive
, dli/il/f/fti~;·tt'////,l
' ' ",•, ·r.'l~r::.-:=---i~;,
• 24XCD-ROM drive
• 16-bit stereo audio input and output
Monitor sold separately.
• 8MB IXMICRO Twin Turbo graphics accelerator
• LocalTalk'/1OBase-T and AAUl-15 networking
• 6 PCI expansion slots and 7 drive bays

The ideal big screen view
for business users

Apple· Multiple Scan 1705 Display

ONLY

'"·•OU1

(17'' -15.8" viewable)

1599
#78171

E'
6 \.0""
p~\C_ ;i..ast

• 0.28mm dot pitch
• Maximum resolution
of 1024x768 at 75Hz

. esu11l'''e
Vil''1
ONLY

s549ee
#87875

Monitor sold separately.

20th Anniversary Macintosh
. : SBOOA ',~ :I ~
~ VALUEP f : ~ Holiday Sweepstakes
250MHz132M! RAM/2GB HARD DRIVE 112.1" FIAT PANEL DISPLAY/BOSE SOUND

...-..,....

"'VVV

• ......,-..

I a:
~

1w

1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

_T_itl_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

I ~ Com an

Official Sweepstakes Rules :
1.

~N~a~m~e_ _ _ _ __

No purchase necessary. To eriler the contest, please complete lhe entry form on this page (Mac Zone cata·

~m~~~a~~~~~~=:n~d~ii~e~u~~~~1i i~ '!V::~::~~i!e~::~n~~e':;:e~~~is~~rady
~ayp=~~:t:~.9~:~~s=~~:!;,:'!:~~~~,~~~~ec!e::~~06~~=~ntswhoare
1

18 years or older. Employees of Multiple Zones International, Inc. and its affiliates or subsidiaries, and their immedi-

I~

I

=

I;

Io

Address

_C_ity~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Phone

~eo!,~m!~1:;~~e!;!o~=a:~~~ ~~~'"!n':::e:: :e~~!~~ :~~~~';; .~:::e:e~~ited I ~ e-mail
;~lri~=t~~~~~ ~:i~n~ ~~t!·:I~~J:i"r~~~ ~~~bruary 28, 1998,and reslAts will be announced on our I ~ Is this location:
Web site {www.maczone.com) on March 1, 1998. The winner will also be notified by mail. You may also get this
Information by sending a separate, stamped, self-addressed 110 envelope after March 1, 1998, to: Multiple Zones
20th Anniversary Macintosh Sweepstakes Winner, 707 S. Grady Way, Renton, WA 98055-3233. The judges' deci1

:I.on;;:~: !~~ 0dds.

Iw
r
I a..
13
I <.>
I

One (1) Grand Prize of a 20th Anniversary Macintosh Computer. Odds of winning will
depend on number of eligible entries received. No prize substitution or transfers will be permitted.
5. Other Rules. AH submissions become property of Multiple Zones ln!ernational. Sweepslakes valid only in the
U.S.. and subject to all applicable laws. Void where prohibited by law. All sweepstakes entrants, by participating in
the contest, agree to be bound to these Official Sweepstakes Rules.
6. Disclaimers. Muhiple Zones International. Inc. hereby disclaims any responsibility for lost. Late, stolen. inter- ~
rupted. misdirected or unreceived mail or electronic transmissions: technical. hardware. software. telephone, Web
Sile or Internet problems or failures of any kind: computer viruses or bugs: or any injury or damage to any computer
resulting from participation in sweepstakes or downloading ol materials.
O Q

D Home

D

Business

D Both

_S_t_at_e_ _ _ _Z_ip~-----

Fax

Which of the following products do you
plan to purchase in the next 6 months?

If Business:

DcPu

Nature of business: _ _ _ __ __
Education institution? Y
N
Number of employees at site:_ _ _
Total number of employees: _ _ __

If yes,

What platform do you currently use?
D PC

D Mac

D

0

PC

0

Mac

0

Undecided

D Monitor

D Printer

D Scanner

D Networking products

D Software

Both

Ordering from The Mac Zone is Easy!
CALL US TOLL-FREE!
or FAX your order to 425.430.3500
Circle 71 on your reader service card
MACWORLD

Jan u ary 1998 14 5

>- 233MHz PowerPC'" G3
>- 32MB RAM
>- 4GB Hard Drive
>- 24X CD-ROM

$1.999!

#2405B

(Desktop Model)

Also Available at MacMaR
#24059 Power Macintosh G3/266MHz G3
32MB RAM/4GB Hard Drive/24X CD
_ _Zip Drive/11esktop_Model__'2.399
#24060 Power Macintosh G3/266MHz G3
32MB RAM/6GB Hard Drive/24X CD
ZipDrive/Mini:Iower_(shown)-'2,999

S et:iat;otters an Power Mac's!

·

Power Macintosh 4400
200MHzPowerPC" 603e/16MB/2GB HD/8X CD//2MB VRAM
PowerBook 1400c/133MHz 603e/16MB RAM/1 .3GB Hard Drive
BX CD·ROM/11 .3" Active Matrix Display Was '2,999 Now
#22912 PowerBook 1400c/166MHz 603e/16M B RAM/2GB Hard Drive
_ _ _BX CD ROM/11 .3" Active Matrix D_ispl ay Was '3,499_Now

'2,699

~1299!

'2,999_

Get 32/HB RA/ti FREE or QuichTahe Camera wt any
PowerBook 3400 purchase. Call your Sales Representative for details.

Macintosh PowerBaolc 34IJOc

180MHz PowerPc /16MB RAM/1.3GB Hard Drive
12X CD-ROM/33.6 Modem
12.1" Active Matrix Display
Was '3,999 Now

#22888 Power Macintosh 4400/200MHz 603e/32MB RAM
2GB Hard Drive/12X CD
33.6 modemlMS_Oftice_
'1.599
#22899 Power Macintosh 7300/lBOMHz 604e
16M.B_BAM/2GB_ttarQDfile/J.2X CD----1,999
_
#22900 Power Macintosh .7300/200MHz 604e/32M B
RAM/2GB Hard Dn ve/12X CD
'2,199

up to

300MHz

lomeg;i' 1GB .Id Drive

External SCSI
> FREE !GB
Cartridge w/ jaz

129"

~fi'.!

on a PowerMac 6500 and any Apple Display Purchase.
Call your Sales Representative for details.

#22915 PowerBook 3400c/200MHz/16MB/2GBHD
12X CD/33.6 Modem/12.1 " Active
___
M_atrix Display Was '4,499 Now '3,799
#22916 PowerBook 3400c/240MHz/16MB/3GB HD
12X CD/33.6 Modem/12.1 " Active
Matrix Di splay Was '5,499 Now
'4,499

before rebate i1

~

\iI\.\\I\\\-...._

Save up to '200

Macintosh Powerlloolc 3400 Series

ofMacOS7.6. Pri<e

• ·"
/ :,:,!, !,:,1;.;.;.:.:i.1.1:

••
.

QQ,&RMiJIMfii#;ii·;;iii;i&w&t&A·

[!]

#11291

~

Monitor sold separate~ on all models

Order #22914

NEW Iomega" ZipPlus- Drive!

..--:::
_

#22903 Power Macintosh.66001250MHz_604e/32MB RAM/4GB HarclDrive/24X CD_ _ --~~
'p.J)tiy_e(model shown above)
,599_
#22~ Power Macintosh 6600/300MHz/604e/32MB~M/4GB HD/2~X CD.oROM/Zip~,099__

$3199!

PricereflectsllOmait·in
upgrade rebate for users

#22BB7

Also Available at MacMalJ

s

Toolsinduded
to 12msaccess time ::.
99

......, " " ' __:

#15813

-

Power Macintosh 6500
#22895 Power Macintosh 6500/250MHz/603e
32MB RAM /4GB HD/24X CD-ROM/56K modem '1,999
#22896 Power Macintosh 6500/275MHz/603e
32MB 6G B D 4 CD56 Odem ig Drive '2 499
#22897 Power Macintosh 6500/275MHz/603e/48MB RAM
6GB HD/24X CD/56K modem/MSOfficeai~799
#22894 Power Macintosh 6500/300MHz 603e/64MB RAM
4GB HD/12X CD/33.6 Modem/Zi Drive
'2,499
Monitor sold separately on all models.

~~I
>
>
r >

DJ700 17" Color Display

16. l' viewable; JAG control
1280 x 1024 max. resolution @65 Hz
26mm flat-square CRT
,,'

s49999

:2' Madlal
Speeial!
•
:::
Price ::,j'""
#89714 -=z.","" ___:

PaperPorr vx

V. visioneer

,... Scans paper in seconds
•
> Direct lin ks to popular applications

-

$ftft9!1*
~~

#14609

UMAX
Computer Corporation
Motorola StarMax 3000MT
200MHz PowerPC'
603e/32MB RAM
2.5GB Hard Drive
BX CD-ROM
Mini-tower
(shown at left)

9

UMAX C500/20DLT
200MHz PowerPC'" 603e
16MB RAM/2GB HD/BX CD

$849!

#24009

(shown
at right)

Also Available UMAX C600 and 5900
#22931 UMAX SuperMac C600/240MHZ 603e/24MB RAM
2.1 GB Hard Drive/12X CD ROM
lncludei FREE Aitra 6005 Scanner! Hurry ow., tnds 11110191
#22917 UMAX SuperMac S900/200MHz 604e/32MB RAM
2.1GB Hard Drive/BX CD ROM/4MB VRAM
(shown at left)
All monitors on UMAX systems are sold separately

#24012

240MHz PowerPC' 603e/ 16MB RAM
2GB HD/16X CD ROM/2MB VRAM
275MHz PowerPC"" 603e/32MB RAM/4.3GB Hard Drive
16X CD-ROM/Zip Drive/Mini Tower model (shown above)

$2195!

#22965
#22941 mini-tower

#24013 StarMax 5500MT/200MHz/604e/64MBRAM
2.5GB HD/16X CD/Mini-tower
#22966 StarMax 5000MT/300MHz/603e/32MB RAM
4.3GB HD/16X CD/Zi Drive/Mini-tower
#22967 StarMax5000MT/300MHz/603e/32MB RAM
4.3GB HD/16X CDIZiR Drive/Mini-tower
All monitors on Motorola systems are sold separately

(shown at Jett)

While S11ppfies last!
Call your Sales Representative
for details.

Monitor sold separately.

Best Data 33.BK Data/Fax Modem
>- 33.6K Data/
14.4K Fax

stylus~ Pro PrintlJr

+:!¥H'

> 720dp1 prmt quahty
> Optional PostScript & I m
Network interface

s171r

11 b1

•13

56K Data/Fax Modem
>- PnP installation
>- Caller ID
~ l.DW ~
>- FREEData/Fax software ~!,__:

/ Nfw

$999S
#95195

""' 9
CJl

Huge Savings an
Apple Power Macs
Prices slashed up to $800!
• 250-300MHz PowerPC
604e processor
• 32MB-64MB RAM,
expandable up to 768MB
• 4.0GBhard drive
1 1
•Iomega 100MBZip drive
·.\:~:~-. :.:::?·\!.'
\1ii
\\ \\ \\ ~
1
1
11
• 24XCD-ROMdrive
-' '
'
' '
'
• 180, 200 or 240MHz
• 2MB-8MBVRAM
Monitor soldseparately.
PowerPC 603e processor • 1MB Level-2 Cache •Built-in 10Base-Tand AAUI ethernet connections

PowerBook 3400•.

PowerBook3400c/180MHz/
16MB RAM/1.3GB Hard Drivel
12x CD·ROM shown.

• 16MB of RAM
(expandable to 144MB)
• Internal 1.31 2, or
3GB hard disk drive
• Internal 12X CD-ROM
• 256K Level-2 cache

PowerBook 3400c/180MHz

b~~8as8f;M~~; =rd D~~e/33.6 m_ode~/1-0~a~e.- T _E'.Mrnw_12xco ... ~- . Now s3199
PowerBook 3400c/200MHz

b~~i:7~M~~~ =rd ~'.i~~/33.6 ~odem/1.°.B a~~-T .Eth.e~~e.V.12~~D .. . ~. . Now s3799

PowerBook 3400c/240MHz
fMi!i!il•I
b~~~ 6~~~!so=~~ Dri~~/33.6.~~de.~/loB~~e~T Eth.erne.v1~xc~ Now s44gg
PowerBook 3400 Memory Upgrades

16MBCHP0437 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
. . .. ...... ' 5249
32MB CHP 0439 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39915

PowerBook 1400c/133MHzl16MB RAM/1.3GB HD/BX CD/l2/11 .3"Active Matrix Display
Was ~
.... ... . llllilil.... Now 52699
PowerBook 1400c/166MHzl16MB RAM/2.0GB HO/BX CO/l2/11 .3" Active MatrixDisplay
CPU 0745 Was i<l499 ..... . ........ . . .. . . ... Joma.... Now 52999
CPU 0743

PowerBook 1400 Memory Upgrades

16MBCHP0410 .. .................. ..
24MB CHP0411
32MB CHP 0498 ......... .. .. .
"Whilesuppheslast

' 229"
.................. '329"
'359"

j 0. \:..

Power Macintosh 8600/250MHz

3~~B~~0B~::=e~~. ~ i ~ .~r~~e........ . .s2599
Power Macintosh 8600/300MHz

3~~B6j!B~::=e·g·a· ~i~. ~'.iv~ .... . ..saogg

IA~-~~~~~~

Power Macintosh 9600/300MHz

64MB/4GB/24XCD/lomega Zip Drive $
CPU 0785 was $4i88 .. .... ...... .
t Price lor Power Mac 8600 when purchased with any Apple monrtor (exdu
relurbished Apple monrtors). Price reflects Apple mail·in rebate.See indi~
rtems for rebale amoonts.Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery.Good for purcha~
between 10/31 197and1116198.PowerMac 8600 andApple monrtor mui
appear on same invoice.All< for coupon #AAA0596.

3799

Power Mac 7300
• Powe rPC 604e processor
• 16 or 32MBof RAM, expandable
to 512M B
• 2GBfast SCSI Internal HD
• Internal 12X CD-ROM
• Built-in 10 Base-Tand
AAUI Ethernet connections
• 2MBVAAM
Monitor sold separately.

PowerBase Low
Profile 240MHz

*240MHz
PowerPC"'
603e processor!

*
**
**
*

16MBRAM
(expandable to 160MB)!
2.068 hard drive!
16X CD·ROM drive!
2MB VRAM graphics on board!
ADB keyboard and mouse!
Three fast PC/ expansion slots!
PowerBase Low Profile 240MHz

*200MHzPowerPC603eProcessor
**2.32MBRAM
4GB hard drive
**28sxco-RDM
.sKbps tax modem
**1MBVRAM
.
Two fast PC/ expansion slots
*Avidprofessionat-tookmg
Cinema Cardi C~eate .
movies

256K cache/16X CD-ROM
Item # CPU0882. . . . .... .... . . 5999*
Power Computing 15" Multi Media
Display Monitor
While supplies last
BND 2337 .............. s349,95 Morntorsoldseparalely.

·'jiJ"i;<·- right tram your Mac!
Monrtorsold
scpara10ly.

tern # CPU 0552 ...

'Price for PowerBase 240 Low
Profile wtien purchased wi1h aPower Computing 15'
mootor. Pr.icere Heels $100 MacWAREHOUSE mail-In rebate.PI1ce for PowerBase
240 before rebate is 51099. Price for Power Computing 15" Mum Media Display monitor~ $349.95.
PowerBase 240 Low Profile and Power Computing 15" MLlti Media Display monitor must appear on same invoice.
Offer expires 11 /30/97 or while suppli last.

Comes loaded
Nilh home, education, and
1ome-business programs...
'LUS afull collection
Jf multimedia CDs!

:~;1:a 1•800-434-3036

Your # 1 Source for Apple Products!
FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION! Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catalog subscription(s)
and mail this coupon to: 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3013, Lakewood, NJ 08701
Name
Address
City

E·Mail
State

Zip

(Expect to receive your first issue(s) within4-6 weeks.)

0 Yes, send memy FREE Power User's Tool Kit. Enclosed is 111yc/1eckfor $2.95 to co11ershipping & handling.
0 MacWAREHOUSE 0 MicroWAREHOUSE 0 DataComrn WAREHOUSE 0 MicroSystems WAREHOUSE
For your FREE Canadian Catalog, call toll·free 1·800-603·5139!

I+ I

Circle 1 50 on reader service card

• UNBEATABLECDR74
DEALS
•
BLANK MEDIA

IOMEGA JAZ DRIVE

Full retail package in Iomega case.
lGB External w/1 disk [JAZXJ $374
!GB Media any qty [JAZClGIGMACI $82
2GB External w/1 disk [JAZ2XJ $639
2GB Media any qty [JAZC2GIGMACJ $148

SYQUEST SYJET DRIVE

S PACK [CDR74-5J $ 17
20 PACK [CDR74-20J $47
SO PACK [CDR74·50) $99
100 PACK [CDR74-100J $179
Add 90¢ per disk for printable media.
We will not be undersold on CD
Recordable or CD ReWritable media!

Drive in our case. Ask about mail-in offer.
External w /1 disk [SYJET!.SMEXI $345
Media any qty [SJl.SCJ $84

Smart Storage Solutions CDR Drives Include
5 FREE disks and Toll Free support!
Duo Master systems include 1 Free cartridge!

2x6 CD Recorder
• 2x record, 6x playback
• High quality Sony mechanism.
• Caddy loading
• Includes 5 FREE blank CDs.
• Includes #1 rated Adaptec Toast software.

Complete external only $375
Duo Master with Jaz or SyJet Drive $690

PCI WIDE CONTROLLERS

4x6 CD Recorder

Adaptec Single [A2940MUWJ $269
Dual Channel [A3940MUWJ $529

MJCRQPOLJS We will beat any advertised Mi~:~polls ~;~e!•
4300MB
lOms
5400rpm
512K
MC4743
5yr
$325
$375
4550MB
7.9ms
7200rpm
512K
MC4345
5yr
$490
$550
9091MB
8.5ms
7200rpm
512K
MC3391
5yr
$850
$91 O
ULTRA SCSI A/V · Drives fine tuned for audio and video applications. 2MB Buffer!
4550MB
7.9ms
7200rpm
2MB
MC4345AV
5yr
$550
$610
9091MB
8.5ms
7200rpm
2MB
MC3391AV
5yr
$890
$950
ULTRA WIDE SCSI
4300MB
lOms
5400rpm
512K
MC4743W
5yr
$330
$410
4550MB
7.9ms
7200rpm
512K
MC4345W
5yr
$510
$590
9091MB
8.5ms
7200rpm
512K
MC3391 W
5yr
$870
$950
ULTRA WIDE SCSI A/V • Drives fine tuned for audio and video applications. 2MB Buffer!
4550MB
7.9ms
7200rpm
2MB
MC4345WAV
5yr
$570
$650
9091MB
8.5ms
7200rpm
2MB
MC3391WAV
5yr
$920
$990

& Seagate
2150MB
2160MB
4550MB
4550MB
4550MB
9100MB
9100MB
23200MB
WIDE SCSI
2160MB
4550MB
4550MB
9100MB
9100MB
23200MB

We will beat any advertised Seagate price!•

Urns
8ms
9.lms
8ms
7.5ms
8ms
8ms
13ms

5400rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
10,000rpm
7200rpm
10,000rpm
5400rpm

128K
1024K
512K
512K
512K
512K
512K
512K

ST52160N
ST32272N
ST34555N
ST34572N
ST34501N
STl9171N
ST19101N
ST423451N

3yr
5yr
3yr
5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr

$225
$345
$359
$525
$609
$869

8ms
8ms
7.5ms
8ms
8ms
13ms

7200rpm
7200rpm
10,000rpm
7200rpm
10,000rpm
5400rpm

512K
512K
51ZK
1024K
512K
512K

ST32272W
ST34572W
ST34501W
STl9171W
ST19101W
ST423451 W

5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr

$375
$549
$635
$889
$1025
$1689

Quantum··

2151MB
!Oms
2275MB
8ms
3228MB
lOms
4310MB
lOms
4550MB
8ms
4550MB
8ms
6448MB
lOms
9100MB
8ms
ULTRA WIDE SCSI
2275MB
8ms
4550MB
8ms
4550MB
8ms
9100MB
8ms

$999

$1669

$275
$395
$409
$575
$659
$919
$1049
$1769

128K
512K
128K
128K
512K
512K
128K
512K

FB32160S
VK32275S
FB33240S
FB34320S
VK34550S
XP34550S
FB36480S
XP39!00S

3yr
5yr
3yr
3yr
5yr
5yr
3yr
5yr

$225
$335
$275
$309
$465
$519
$405
$819

$275
$385
$325
$359
$515
$569
$455
$859

7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm

512K
512K
512K
512K

VK32275W
VK34550W
XP34550W
XP39100W

5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr

$335
$465
$519
$819

$425
$555
$609
$909

7200rpm
7200rpm

512K
512K

M2954S
M2949S

5yr
5yr

$539
$899

$589
$949

cO

8ms
7200rpm
512K
M2954W
5yr
$555
$645
8ms
7200rpm
512K
M2949W
5yr
$965
$1055
We stock a complete line of IDE drives Including Toshiba 2.5" IDE Hard Drives!

'f}te

i9a1

MEGRHAUS

· Better than ink markers and paper stick on labels.
·Conveys a more professional image.
· Highly water resistant. Easy to apply.
· No more ruined or out of balance CD's.
· Compatible with MacOS, Windows 3.1, 95, and NT.
$1069 [CDPRINTERJ

$979

5400rpm
7200rpm
5400rpm
5400rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
5400rpm
7200rpm

Drive AUtll.O~

Complete external only $569
Duo Master with Jaz or SyJet Drive $885

$1115
$1839

We will beat any advertised Quantum price!•

Since

CD·R media only
• 4x record, 12x playback
$2.25ea w/ drive!
• High quality Teac mechanism.
• Tray loading. lMB buffer
• Includes 5 FREE blank CDs.
• Includes #1 rated Adaptec Toast software.

$465
$639
$725

FUJITSU
. 8ms
8ms

4x12 CD Recorder

NEC
Nakamichi
Plextor
NEC
Pioneer
Teac

16X
16X
20X
24X
24X
32X

•lOOms
CD ROM
DRIVES
256K
Tray
130ms
9Sms
8Sms
90ms
8Sms

S Disk Changer
512K
Tray
128K
Tray
6 Disk Changer
128K
Tray

C I TA

ti

!

169
289
275
$199
$439
$199

BACKUP

These tape drives include backup software and 1 FREE TAPE!
EXABYTE
7·14GB, 8mm, DAT, 60MB/min
7-14GB, 8mm, DAT, 120MB/min

External
[CDR16IOXMJ
[MJS16XMJ
[PX20TSMI
[CDR18IOXM]
[DRM6324XM]
[CDS32SXMJ

i

$729 [EXB8700LTXM]
$1549 [ELIANTXM]

SONY
4-8GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 44MB/min
4-8GB Pro, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT,90MB/min
12-24GB, 4mm; DDS-3 DAT,144MB/min
32-64GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 8 tape loader. 90MB/min

$759 [SDTSOOOXM]
$829 [SDT7000XM]
$1109 [SDT9000XM]
$1949 [TSL7000XM]

We sell all brands of • hard drives, tape drives, optical drives, CD duplicators, CD
recorders, CD mastering software, CD towers, CD ROM, RAID adapters and soft·
ware. controllers, enclosures, mounting brackets, PCMCIA adapters and drives,
laptop hard drives, & much more. See our web site or call with your requirements.

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539
(281)534-3919 FAX (281)534-6580
http://www.megahaus.com
'Pri:e~ix*;y•krlis"""""'....crit.M:ln.M<liJesoyt.C'.arpjbll1S-il!bl<,M:lll1S

bea"""™'v.i!lilv<rra'ti:~.;;.;,,-mwo1cn.~.Pm&~
llilW•:fu"51W1!cl'algesoenorve&di&Pt<i.rmrnsbeilrEY1cmilirlM:iil~~Delml

~.,.rray.,,be"'1.mable.Noref\rds"1sol\w.lre~spe<ial"°""(i!ems"''"ediled.)Alrel\n!;o.tje::tlo15%

reslocmglee.Al-..lajOeoed--~-d'alol'el:lilfdoor.m!.

We""""il>lrijll!Orefuse"'1sallilf"'1"""'1.&rdepl're{1Xldoytisctl•edir0>.C1997Meg!Hauslnc.

•
•
•
•
•

PowerPC 9600/350 w/ 24xCD
320MB RAM, 4GB HD, 1MB Cache
Internal Zip, Apple keyboard
Viewsonic 21" P810 monitor
IMS BMB PC/ video card

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PowerPC 8600/300 w/ 24xCD
160MB RAM, 4GB HD, 1MB Ca
Apple keyboard
lht IOMega Zip 100 w/ 1 cart
Viewsonic 17EA AV monitor
Scanmaker v300 color scanner
AT/ 4MB PCI video card
GCC608 11 x17, 600 dpi pri nter
w / Ethernet connectors
• Wacom 12x12 Graphics Tablet

App~
App~

60 Frames/Sec
•
•
•
•
•

App~

PowerSook 1400CS 133/16MB/1.3GB/8xCD
PowerBook 1400C 133/16MB/1.3GB/6xCD
PowerBook3400C 200/16MB/2GB/12xCD

$1499
$199!)
$2699

Apple PowelMac6500 250/48MB/4GB/1 2xCD/Zip"'1od $1 439
Apple PowerMac 6500 300/64MB/4GB/12xCO/Zip
$1759

PowerPC 9600/300Mhz w/ 24xCD
448MB RAM, 4G B HD
1MB Ca che
Extended keyboard
Internal Zip 100 w/ 1 cart

Apple PowerMac 7300 18Ql32MB/2GB/12xCD
Apple PowerMac 7300 200'32MB/2GB/12xCO
PowerMac 8600 200'32MB/2GB/12xCD/Zip
App~ POl'"'rMac 8600 25002MB/4GB/24xCD/Zip
App~ PowerMac 8600 30CV32MB/4GB/24xCD/Zip

$1439
$1499
$1899
52079

ApplePowelMac 9600

$21 99

Ap~

• Sony 20" Trinitron monitor

• IMS BMB PC/ video card
• TrueVision Targa Pro 1000
• Internal 18GB F/W Disk Array with
Adaptec SCSI Controller/Remis SW ---:,
• Yama ha 4x/6x CDR/10 carts/Toast SW

$2399

200f.l2 MB/2 GB/12xC D~ MS 4MB

Apple PowerMoc ~ 300'64MB/4GBl24xCO/ll>'IMS 8MB $2799
SuperMac S900L 25002MB/4GB/16xC™MS 8MB/Zip 52079
POl..,,rTower Pro 251Y128MB/$GB/16xCD~ MS BMB
$1759

$61.98

Hurry Sale Only a n~w /L eft at t hese f-,riQes! !

Monitors
Sony 100SX 15'', 1280x1024, .25mm
Viewsonic 15 E655, 1024x768, .28mm
Viewsonic EA 771AV, 12BOx1024, .28mm
Viewsonic 17GA, 1152x870, .27mm
Sony 200SX 17'', 1024x768, .25mm
Sony 200SF17", 1280x1024, .25mm
Sony 20SF llT-300, 1600x1200, .30mm
Vie wsonic GTBOO 20", 1600x1280, .30mm
Viewsonic P810 21 ", 1600x1200, .25mm
Viewsonic P815 21 ", 1600x1200, .25mm
Raste rOp s MC803 21", 1BOOx1440, .22mm
RasterOps MC801 21 ". 1600x1200, .22mm
Radius PressView 21SR, 1600x1200, .25mm

Hard

Drives

-----------~

Description w scs1-J u1ra1

Internal External

Quantum 2.1GB5400 rpm Stratus 9ms
Quantum 2.2GB 7200 rpm Vi~ng 7.9ms
Quantum 3.2GB 5400 rpm Stratus 9ms
Quantum 4.3GB 5400 rpm Strautus 9ms
Quantum 4.5GB 7200 rpm Vi~ng 7.9ms
Quantum 9.1GB 7200 rpm Atlas II 7.9ms
Fujitsu 9.1GB 7200 Ultra SCSI 7.9ms
Seagate4.5GB 7200 rpm Barracuda4 7.9ms
Seagate 9GB 7200 rpm Barracuda 9 7.9ms
Seagate 4.5GB 10000 rpm Chee1ah 7.9ms
Seagate 9.1GB 10000 rpm Cheelah 7.9ms

Scanners

----------------------

Tape Drives
Sony 4GB- 5200
Sony 8GB  7000
Sony 8GB  5000
Sony 24GB 9000
Sony AIT 50GB

$219
$379
$319
$339
$499
$889
$879
$719
$1089
$769
$1259

$279
$439
$379
$399
$559
$949

$93.
$779
$1149
$829
$1319

---

LinoColor Jade Scanner 33bit
Ag fa SnapScan/Color It
Agfa Arcus llffransparency/Photoshop
Agfa DuoScan!Transparency/Photoshop
Epson Expression 636 Professional/Photoshop
Microtek Scanmaker lll(frans/Photoshop
Microtek Scanmaker V300/Color It
Microtek E6 Pro/ Full Photoshop

Digit a I @l ~s:,~,. 800-680-9062
· GraphiX

-

USA&CANADA

310-783-1525 FAX
310-783-1515 INTERNATIONAL

Your Value Added Macintosh Source

Order from 5:30am  5:30pm M-F pst
http://www. DigitalGraphiX.com
MAC

'co'w
{CDW}

TM

COMPUTER

DISCOUNT
'-..._~ WAREHOUSE

Apple" Power
Macintosh"
G3 Series

Apple" Power
Macintosh" 8600/250
• 250MHz Power PC'"
604 c processor
• 32MB RAM standard ,
expa ndable to 512MB
• 4GB Fast
SCSI hard drive
• 24X CD-ROM drive

• 233M Hz or 266M Hz
Po w erPC '~ G3 processor
• 66MHz system bus
s peed • 32M B RAM
standard • 4G B or GG B
ID E ha rd drive • 24X
Max CD-ROM drive

• Iomega Zip drive

Integrated
Iomega Zip d rive!

(on select mode ls)

As low as!

$2599 00
•

Monrto• sold sepa•ate~

COW95335

.

HARDWARE , SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT

~--

:c6Je;2~MHe: ~~~~~Cs~~~eries
32MB 3GB 12X CD .................. ..

. .....1599.00

6500 250MHz PowerPC 32MB
4GB 24X CD .......................... ........... ....1999.00
6500 275MHz PowerPC 603e 32MB
4G B 12X CD
..............2499.00
6500 275MHz PowerPC 32MB

~~£~j~~~~cprg~i~lLP4~t~·

.......

2499.oo
2799 00
~~£~~~~~cprg~i~lLf>s~064Ma· ···· ·
4GB 12X CD
..............2499.00
6500 300MHz PowerPC 64 M8

~~£~~~~~cp~~~~P~6~~e 32 Ma· .... 2999.oo

2GB 12X CD ....................................... ...2 199.00
7300 PC compalible 180MHz PowerPC
604e/ 166MHz Intel Pentium processor ..3 199.00
0

1

1

~~~e~t8 ~!i~~~~B~Gs8 r~i~nc15'.~.~.~2~99.25
7350 Intern et Server Solution 180MHz
PowerPC 604e 4BMB 4GB 12X CD .......3079.36

~~~e~t8 ~g~;r:e~eB:G~ ~~~°Cri~?~.~~ss.34
0

0

1

8600 250MHz PowerPC 604e 32MB

:~~~~~~zz~o~~~~·c ·s04~'32MB. ... .2599.oo
~~£~~~~zz~oe~~~c ·504~ ·64MB. ....3099.oo

4GB 24X CD Iomega Zip drive.. .............3799.00
0

$1999•00

DISCOUNT

,.,,II II ' 'llff.Si l1 Bf

COMPUTERS

1

~~~e~t8 ~~J~'B~x~Bt~~x3~i~.~6z389.99

9650 Internet Server Solution 350MHz
PowerPC 604e 64MB 2x4GB 24X CO ...6885.67

~~~e~tg~=~~e9~48GJf~~~ ~8~.~~99.70
~~· 1 ~3~1~~o~~::ri~e~~~:~~ries
ex

1.3GB 11.3" active
CD .... .... ..............2699.00
1400c 166MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB
2GB 11 .3" active BX CO ... .. ...... .... ....... ..2999.00
2400c 180MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB
1.3GB 10.4" active
...3499.00
3400c 180M Hz PowerPC 603e 16MB
1.3G B 12.1• active 12X CD
...3199 .00
3400c 200MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB
2GB 12. 1" active 12X CD ................. ..... 3799 .00
3400c 240MHz PowerPC 603e 16MB
3GB 12. 1" active 12X CD ..... .. ... ........... .4499 .00

~A!.

3~bQ[~~~5~~~ P~:~~~C~o3e
5

16MB 2G B BX CD
.. .. .. ...... ...995 .00
C500e 200MHz PowerPC 603e
16 MB 2GB 12X CD 10BT.... .............1095.00
C500i 200MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 2GB 12X CD
............. . . ........1095.00
J700 180MHz PowerPC 604e
24 MB 2 .1GB ex CD
............. 1795.00
SuperMac Series Mini-towers
C600 200MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 2 .1GB8XCD
...... ..... 1105.00
C600LT 240MH z PowerPC 603e
24MB 2GB 12X CD ..................... .
....1395.00
C600x 240MHz PowerPC 603e
32MB 3GB 12X CD 10BT
.. .. .........1795.00
C600x 2BOMHz PowerPC 603e
32MB 4GB 12X CD 10BT
...... ... .. ..2095.00

~~gor2~~~~~r~~w~:p~t6~~s

32MB 2. 1GB BX CD 10BT
...............2495.00
S900 233MHz PowerPC 604e
32MB 2., GB ex CD 10BT
....... .....2B95.00
S900L 250M Hz PowerPC 604e
32MB 2.1GB BX E100 .
.. ....3495.00
S900DP 2x250MHz PowerPC 604e
64MB 4GB 12X E100 .... .. .... .... .............6995.00

!f.1 11·1:!2'·'3'1' !piiiff
~-

eMate 300 ............................ .... .... ............799.00

~=~:g:~:g ~ggg wn<ey·t>0·a~d·&·case::1·g~~::~

MultipleScan 15AV 15" 0 .28mm .. .... .... ....388 .46
MultipleScan 720 17" 0 .28mm .
. .....649 .00
AppleVision 750 17" 0.25mm ..................849 .00
AppleVision 850 20" 0.26mm .. .. ..... .. .....1849.00
AppleVision 850AV 20" 0 .26mm ..........1999.00

~{JP
DJ530 15· 0.28mm ..................................289 .73
OJ702E 17" 0 .28mm ............. .............. ... .499.23
OJ920 2 1· 0 .28mm ..
..............1389.54

~~

SONY:
l OOsl 15" 0.25mm ....... .... ... .. ...... ....... ......368.32
100es 15" 0 .25mm .. ................ ................369.96
200sx 17" 0 .25mm ..
......................604.03
200sl 17" 0 .2Smm
.................. ...........709.67
20sf2 20" 0.30mm ................... ................984.31

ViewSonic'

E641 14" 0 .28mm ..............................:....198.12
E655 15" 0 .28mm .. . ............................279.02
G653 15" 0.2Bmm ..
....... ......1099.09
E77 1 17" 0 .27mm ............... .... ...... .......... 479.46
EA77 1 11· 0 .27mm black ........................524.59
G773 17" 0 .26mm ............ ... .... ..... ........... 529.87
17GA 17" 0.27mm .................. ... ..... ........578.58
GT775 17" 0 .25mm ..
. .........645.47
PT775 17" 0.25mm .. . ................. ............. 696.75
G790 19" 0 .26mm .....
. . ....................865.87
GBOO 20" 0 .28mm .. ....................... .. .... ..1029.32
G810 2 1" 0 .2Smm ..
.. .................1199.98
P8 10 2 1· 0 .25mm ..
..... ........1285.48
PTB1 3 2 1· 0.28mm ..... ..........................1364.58
PTB15 2 1· 0 .25mm ...............................1429.71

~

Turbo TV video capture .. ...... ... . .................98 .19
Twin Turbo 128M2 2MB PCI .. ..............2 15.64
Twin Turbo 128M4 4MB PCI... .............309.96
Twin Turbo 128M8 BMB PCI ...................539 .68

i'MW'';'!ft·'i'·'tf

•

(hP.J ~!~KL:~6"
HP ScanJet 6100cse llatbed scanner ..... 799.00

~!!:'.@ ····"°"'

DC210 digil al camera.................. ............899.00

DATA STORAGE

iomega
Zip drive 100MB SCSI exte rnal ..
.......139.99
100MB Zip disk ................ ...... ... ..... ........ ...19.95
100MB Zip disk 3·pack..............................49 .95
Jaz Drive 1GB SCSl·2 external ........... .. ..399.95
1GBJazdisk .... .. ......................... ............124 .95
1GB Jaz disk 3·pack ...............................299 .95
Jaz Jet PCI SCSI interface for Power Mac ...99.95

•

2.1GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl-3 internal ...279.00
3.2GB Quantum ST Ultra SCS1-3 internal ....349 .00
4.3GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl-3 internal ....429 .00
6.4GB Ouan1um ST Ultra SCSl·3 in1emaJ ...569 .00
9 .1GB Quantum Ultra SCSl-3 internal ...1139.00
1.2GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl-3 external ...349 .00
2GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl·3 extemat ....469.00
3GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl-3 external ....539.00
4GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl·3 external ....589.00

Quantum
1.6GB
2. 1GB
2. 1GB
3 .2G B
3.2GB
4.3GB
4.3GB
6.4G B
6.4GB

Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball

ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST

Ullra-ATA .. .... ... ... .......159.97
Ultra-ATA .... ..... ... .......198.87
Ultra-SCSI .................239 .15
Ultra-ATA ...
.... ...235.52
Ullra·SCSI ..................324 .21
Ultra -ATA ..................279.32
Ultra-SCSI ..
...... ..367.07
Ullra-ATA ...................384 .93
Ultra-SCSI .. .. ....... ..... ..485 .37

Qlsy0uest·

INPUT DEVICES

8§~g~~~ft~f8~~~~aw~~~~~~~- : : ::::::;~~:88
~'£.~~

Color PageWiz personal scanner .. ... ....... 155.05
ScanMaker V300 scanner .............. ... ......139.41
ScanMaker E3 scanner ...... .... ............... ..145.34
ScanMaker E6 Standard scanner ...........284 .34
ScanMaker ES Prolessional scanner ...... 529.97

Nikon

~~f,iO ~~~~~hcri~~~~·scanne~· :::::::~~~:~:

LS·20 Super CoolScan II ......................... 909.09
Super CoolScan film scanner ..... ...........1759.3 1

Polaroid
~~r?nrsc>~~~o5r~i::~c::~r~e·~ : .::::::::::: : : ~.;~~:~~
SprintScan 35ES film scanner ..... ....... ..1459.21
SpnntScan 35+ film scanne r .................1827.00

UMAX'
Astra 600S flatbed scanner ..... ........ ......169.55
Astra 1200S flatbed scanner
w/full Adobe PhotoDeluxe .......... .... .........279.07
Astra 1200s flatbed scanner
w/futl Adobe Photoshop ............ .............. 519 .31
Powerlook II ..
........................ 1395.00

V'

VI S I ON EER

PaperPort vx scanner ................. ........147.53

~. -

LaserWriter 4/600 PS .... ..........................8 19.71
LaserWriter 121640 PS ......
.....1564.22
LaserWriler 16/600 PS.
.. 1799.52
LaserWriter 8500 ... .. ... ... ........................ 2399 .29
Color LaserWriter 121660 PS ................4286 .57
Color StyleWriter 4100 ......... .. .................237.03
Color StyleWriler 4500 .... ............ ........... .329 .18
Color StyleWriter 6500 ........... ......... .. ..... .469 .68

EPSON'
Stylus Color 600 ................................ .. ....269.00
Stylus Color BOO ................................... ...399.00
Stylus Color 1520 .................. .. .. ... ... .. ......799.00
Stylus Color 3000.
.1999.00
Stylus Photo .......................... .. ... .... ..... ....499.00

[h~ ~~.':!'~

AGFA+
ePhoto 307 digital camera ..
........ 285.20
SnapScan 600 flatbed scanner .............. 389.05
SludJoSta r llatbed scanner .... .. ................818.80
Arcus II fl atbed scanner .... .................... 1319.72

ALPS
Portable GlidePoint ..... ... .........................43.38
Desktop GlidePoint ..
...........69.84
GlidePoint Keyboard ... ............................ 109.61
GlidePoint Keypad .. ............................ ....115.18

EPSON"

Megahertz 33.6 Ethemet
10BT PC Card w/ RJ11 .. .. .....................299 .16
Sportster Voice 33.6 external.. .. ..... .. .... .....76.62
Sportster 33.6 external ............................139.07
Sportster 56K x2 faxmodem external .. .. ..217.99
Cou rier l·modem ... .
......339.78

INPUT DEVICES

(!)Hayes
ACCUAA 336 external ............................137.56
ACCURA 56K external ............................176.51

EZFtyer 230MB extemal ............. ... ........149.00
EZFtyer 230MB cartridge ........... .. .............24.99
SyJet 1.5GB SCSI internal ....... .. .. ...........299.00
SyJet 1.5GB SCSI external .. ..................399.00
SyJet 1.SGB cartridge ...
... .... ........125.00

Nexus GA BMB PCI ..
..................496.20
Xclaim TV external TV tuner .....................79.79
Xclaim 30 4MS PCI ..... .......... ..............177.03
Xclaim 3D BMB PCI ..
........ ..........229.32
Xclaim V A 2MB PCI .... .
....169.38
Xclaim VA 4MB PC1 ..
. .............239.98

PRICES!

DC20 digital cam era ...............................179.48
DC25 digilal camera ........... .................. ...289.34

MAGNAVOX

A500 15" 0 .28mm ..
...........319 .01
E500 15' 0 .25mm ....... .. .. .......................374 .91
A700 17· 0 .2emm ..
.. .................567.43
E700 17" 0 .25mm ....................................659 .1B
P750 17" 0 .25mm .. .. .. ....... .................... .. .785.91
E1100 21· 0.28mm ........ ........ ..............1249.22
................ .... .13BB.76
P11 50 2 1· 0 .2emm ..

CDW 99851

Tele Port 56K x2 external... .............. .... .149.46
TelePort 56K 56Flex external .......... ...... ..149.60
56K bps lax/modem PC Card ..
.. ......249.11
56K bps fax/modem/Ethernet PC Card ...349.14

MB5314 15" 0 .2Bmm .. ..... ... ............. ....329 .31
MB7000 17" 0 .28mm .... . ....... ... ... ... ... .. .459 .54

NEC

Monilor sold separalely

PhotoPC digital camera ......... .. ....... ... ...... 349.00
PhotoPC 500 digital camera .. ....... .... .... 399.00
PhotoPC 600 XGA digital camera .......... 799.00
Action Scanning System II ..
. ..... 279.88
ES· 1000C color flatbed scanner ... .. ........ 299.24
Expression 636 Executive scanner .........799.00
Expression 636 Artist scanner ... ..... ........999.00
Expression 636 Professional scanner .. .1399.00

~~ 8:~~=: ~~rtp~~~~e~~~-~~~-~~~.~~~:: :~:::~~

HP
HP
HP
HP

DeskJet 1600CM printer .. .... ..... ......1969.33
LaserJel 6MP printer..
.. ...879.85
LaserJet SM printer .. ........... .. .... ... ...1609.51
LaserJ et SSi MX printer........ ...........3556.38

''iff"ifiO ff
A?C
PowerChute software for Novell NetWare ... .59.20
Back- UPS Oflice ......................... .........1 39 .15
Back- UPS 200 ... .... ....................................89.91
Back-UPS 400 ................... ......................1 44.44
Back-UPS 600 .........................................239.24
Smart-UPS 450NET .............. ......... .. ...315.03
Smart-UPS 700NET .. ................. .. .... .. .... .3e9.49
Smart-U PS 1000NET .................. .... ... .. ...538.15
Smart-U PS 1400NET ................ ... ..... ..... .675.25
SurgeArrest P7 Home ..... ....... .. ................9.92
Su rgeArrest Personal ...
.. ........... .. .... ....19.40
SurgeArrest Pro ................... ....... ....... ... ....28.15
SurgeArrest Network .................... ........ .. .29.95

Visit CD~ on thi lntemet for information

,__

on more than 11,000 products , ~-:- -

•

Zip ~

drive

EPSON®

D.

• !OOMB uncompressed/200MB
compressed capacity on
a single Zip disk • 29ms
iomega. see k time; up to 1.25
MB/second sustained
tra nsfer rate • SCSI interface

NEC
NECTechnologies

MultiSync A 700

Stylus
Color 600
• 1440 x 720 dpi photo
qua lity color a nd laser
qua l i~y black text on

fMWWtill

17" color monitor

premium p aper

August 1997

• 17" fl at square technolob'Y

• 720 x 720 dpi

$139.99

CRT, 1 5.6~ viewable ima ge size
• 0.28 mm dot pitch
• Maximum resolution:

photo quality color
a nd l aser quality
black text on pl ai n p aper
• Print sp eeds: up to 6 pp m b l ack ;
up t o 4 ppm col or

CDW 51390

1280 x 1024 at 65Hz

• 3-year CRT, parts a nd labor warranty

WtttH
Novemt>er 1997

$567 .43

PRCE

cow®CARRIES
r..~

'
Apple Al Ease V3.0 ..................................... 29.25
Apple Mac OS 7.6
w/lntemet Connection Kit CD ..................... 94 .76
Apple Remote Access V3.0 client .............. 52.29
Apple Remote Access V3 .0 server ............ 109.13
Mac OS 6 CD .............................................94.47
.. . . . ............... 66.96
Mac OS 8 upg CD.. .

-

$88,85

Corel Gallery V l .O CD ..
............. 19.80
Corel Gallery V2.0 CD ............................... 34.96
Corel Mega Gallery CD ................................ 62.09
.. ............. 28.88
Corel Print House CD.. .
Corel Stock Photo Library 1 CD ...............865.75
Corel Stock Photo Library 2 CD ................. 869.80
Corel Stock Photo Library 3 CD ................ 886 .75
Corel Super Ten Select Photos CD ............. 35.88
Corel WEB.GALLERY CO ........................... 61 .81
Corel WordPerfect V3.5 CD ....................... 155.92
Corel WordPerfect V3.5 upg CD .................. 79.82
CorelDRAW 6 Suite CD ...
.. ......... 369.01
CorelDRAW 6 Suite upg CD .... .
............ 135.23

'"""'''

Phone Search USA V3.0 ............................. 28 .60
..... 38.91
Slreet Atlas USA V4 .0 ..
Streel Atlas USA V4 .0
and Phone Search USA V3.0 value pack ... . 52 .88
Tripmate .. .
.. ............. 144.60

V2.0 ......................................... 129.33
Direct V2.0 ............................. 57.64
Pro V7.0 CD ............................ 475 .36
Pro V7.0 upg CO ...................... 115.1 0

. ......... 179.75
ClarisDraw V1.0 ...
.....79.00
Clarislmpact V2.0 ..
...................... 89.58
ClarisWorks vs.a CD .. .
Emailer V2.0 ................................................42.17
. ..........889.09
FileMaker Pro V3 .0 server ...
FileMaker Pro V3.0 server upg .. .
. ..... 276.60
Home Page V2.0 CD .................................. 86.99
........... 63 .20
Organizer V2.0..

Conne ctIx
RAM Doubler 2 ........................................... 53 .80
Speed Doubler 2....
. ........ 53 .91
Speed Doubler 8 .. ..................................... 54 .20
Video Phone V2 .0 (software only) ................ 54 .66
Virtual PC w/ PC DOS CD ......................... 64.90
. .... ... 134.76
Virtual PC w/Win 95 CD ..
Virtual PCw/WinV3 .1 CD ......................... 132.76

Upgra de CD
CD

$88,52 CDW 96405
$179.41 CDW 96404
........... 48.24
............ 48.66

CD-ROM ToolKit V2 .0 ...
Hard Disk ToolKit V2.01 .

GRAPHSOFT
Blueprint V5.0 .. ..
MiniCAD V7.0 .. ..

............... 189.53
................ 514 .41

- ·
INSIGNIA

SoftWindows 95 V4.0 CD ..
.......174.59
SoftWindows for Performa... ................... 115.50
. ................. 128.28
SoftWindows V3.0 CD ..

Norton Utilities

g:~~:~~ ~~hl'm~a·siUdio·s·co· ::::::::::::::: ~~~: ~~

Director Multimedia Studio 6 upg CD ........ 479.57
Flash 2 CD...........
.. ............. 185.78
Free Hand 7 CD ........................................379 .42
Free Hand 7 competitive upg CD .............. 139.17
FreeHand 7 upg CD ..................................138.97
FreeHand Graphics Studio 7 CO .............. 459.08
FreeHand Graphics Studio 7
competitive upg CD ................................... 199.45
FreeHand Graphics Studio 7 upg CD ........ 184.65
SoundEdit 16 V2.0 CD ............................... 219.68
SoundEdit 16 V2.0 plus DECK II CD ......... 339.58

~

Speed Doubler 8
For Mac OS 8

4' MetaCreations
Art Dabbler......................
................... 42.18
Bryce 2 Accessory Kit CD ............................ 47.95
Bryce 2 CD ................................................ 179.00
Detailer CD ................................................ 276.10
Expression CO ........................................... 127.27
Kai's Photo Soap CD ...................................41 .91
Kai's Power Goo CD ....................................49.95
Kai's Power Tools 3 CD ............................. 129.00
KPT Actions Accessory Kit CD ....................42.18
Painter V5.0 CD ......................................... 259.16
Painter V5.0 upg CD ................................... 88.57
Poser V2 .0 CD ..........
. .......... 119.79
Poser V2 .0 upg CD ..... ................................. 62.22
Ray Dream Oesi9ner V4.1 ........................... 89.36
Ray Dream Studio V5.0 CD ....................... 259 .08
Ray Dream Studio VS.O upg CD .................. 89.08
lnfini-D V4 .0 CD ..
................ 499 .14

METROWE RKS

................... 59.01

. . .... 62 .41
.......... 43 .22

macro~

EQUILIBRIUM

Cyberpress Vl.O...
........... 129.21
............. 89.78
lntellihance V3.0 CD.. .
MaskPro V1 .O CO ...................................... 269.45
.........89.70
Page Tools V2.0..
PhotoTools V2.0 CD ..... . ........................116.62
Portfolio V3.0 CD ..
. .................. 89.27
Preflight Pro.. ...
.. ................. 89.78
OuarkXPress Power Trio.. .
........... 179.41
OX Effects..
.. ..... 116.62
OX· Tools V2.0 CD ....................................... 88.04
VeclorTools V2.0 CD ................................... 89.64

Select Phone Deluxe 97 CD ....
Select Phone 97 CD ....

Authorware 4 CD ..................................... 2048.29
Authorware 4 Interactive Studio CD ........ 3065 .72

Connectlx

.

CDW 92035

QuickBooks Pro V4 .0 ................................. 179.58
QuickBooks V4.0 .... .. ................................. 109.63
Quicken Basic 98 ......................................... 41 .93
Quicken Deluxe 98 CO ................................ 59.99

DENEBA
Canvas V5.0 3.5 + CD ............................... 385 .29
Canvas V5.0 competitive upg .................... 138.26
Ultra Paint Home V1.0 ................................ 16.25

DeBabelizer Ute V1.1 .................................. 64.00
.. ........229.54
DeBabelizer Toolbox V1 .6 ...
DeBabe lizer Toolbox V1 .6 S·user .............. 929.50

• 530 mall·ln upg/~omp upg manulacturor rebale through
9f30/9B. Res1nctlons apply; please call tor details.

~

Prr1$

C cOREL

Adobo

I

CDW80668

SOFTWARE

SOFTWARE

Acrobat V3 .0.1 CD ..................................... 179.73
.. ............. 609 .05
After Effects V3 .1 CD ..
..................... 369 .96
Illustrator V7.0 CD..
Illustrator V7.0 competitive upg CD ........... 129.66
Illustrator V7.0 version upg CD ...............115.73
.. ....... 549.48
PageMaker V6.5 CD...
PageMaker V6.5 competitive upg CD ....... 178.17
PageMaker V6 .5 version upg CO ................ 89.87
............... 95 .32
PageMill V2.0 CD ..
Persuasion V4.0 CO .................................. 239 .90
Persuasion V4 .0 upg CO ........................... 115.72
PhotoDeluxe CD .......................................... 49.47
Photoshop V4.0 CD .................................549.29
Photoshop V4 .0 version upg CO ............... 159.58
Premiere V4.2 CO ..................................487.92
Premiere V4 .2 upg CO ...
...... 129.65
Type Manager Deluxe V4 .0 CD ................... 62 .37
Type Reunion Deluxe V2.0 .......................38.14

Conflict Catcher V4.0 ..

$269.00

MORE THAN 20,000 PRODUCTS! IF YOU DON'T SEE IT, CALL!

SOFTWARE

OmniForm
OmniPage
OmniPage
OmniPage

DROPI

• With AutoDetecC-th e sp eed o f SCS I and th e
n exibili ty of para ll el connections

CDW91661

m_

CodeWarrior Discover Programming ........... 62 .90
CodeWarrior for BeOS ............................. 118.86
CodeWarrior for PalmPilot . .... .......... .. ........ 298.53
CodeWarrior Latitude ............... .. ........... 328.71
CodeWarrior Professional CD ................... 479.83
CodeWarrior Professional upg CD .........359.78

lllliClosaft

Bookshell 98 CD .......................................... 43.73
Cinemania 97 CO ......................................29.03
Encarta Deluxe 97 CD..
.. ............. 67.18
Excel V5.0 ..
........... 298.83
Excel V5.0 upg .........
.................. 115.37
Flight Simulator V4.0 ..... .......................... 39.94
FrontPage V 1.0 CD ................................... 134.24
Office V4.2.1 Small Business CD .............. 449.76
Office V4 .2.1 Small Business upg CD ....... 269.77
PowerPoint V4.0 upg .
.115.72
Project V4.0 ............................................... 424.45
Project V4.0 upg .................................... 134.89
Visual FoxPro V3.0 CD ..............................445 .46
Visual FoxPro V3.0 upg CD....................... 267.42
Word V6.0.1 ........... . .. . ........................... 298.83
Word V6.0. 1 version upg ...........................115.71
Works V4 .0 ...
........................ 43.92

V3.5
CD

$92 93
1

CDW 88335

tl11tUU4.
Quarklmmedia V1 .0 CD ............................. 669.96
OuarkXPress V3.32 CD ............................. 659.29

a.

ST II. AT A

Studio Pro Vl.75 ...................................... 856.86
..............58.67
Vision 30 V4 .0 ..

ACTI V l .O for Newton .....
.... ................. 87.81
ACT! V2.5 upg ..
. ......................... 46.18
ACT! V2.8 ............................................ .. ..147.63
Norton Oisklock V4.0 .. .
....... 71 .85
Norton Ulifities V3.5 CO ............................... 92 .93
SAM AnliVirus V4.5 ..
............................. .. 63.87
........................63.87
Suitcase V3.0 ..

__lriilC COMPUTIR

llDdl~
Global Village

WORLD

Call (212)
238-9000 for
Information.

Businesses, Lease Your Next Computer thru the
J&R Corporate Sales Division (details below)

56K PCMCIA FaxMo<lem
•56Kbps Net-capable (K56Flex),
33.6Kbps data, and 14.4Kbu
:?.hs~ 1 ~~l:rpple Powe
s

$.27 9 991GLV 56KPU.\CIA)

orld New York at J&R Com uter World (

Global Village TelePort 56K x2

-...A""-'

IGLVTE LE56KX21 ......... $159.99

Global Village TelePort 56K KFlex
(GlVTELI56KflEX) ........ $159.99
U.S. Robotics Ext. Sportster 56K
PCMCIA IUSR MACSPORl56) .. $219.99

Apple" Printers

HOLIDAY SHOPPING SHOWCASE
DECEMBER 4, 5, 6, 7, 1997

FREE In-Store Demos Show You What ro Do with a Mac:

•"Desktop and Media Creation" by MetaCreations
• ''Web Page Designs"
•"Video Editing" by Apple
•"Gaming and Edutainment" by IBM
i • "CD·ROM Creation" by Philips
• "Digital Photography" by Olympus and MetaCreations
0 • "PDAs" by Apple Newton and 3COM
= •"Internet"- Global Village •"Music Creation" by G·Vox

;~
Apple~

LaserWriter'" 4 / 600
•600 dpi •PostScript level 2 support
99

$79 9

1APP M3898llA)
550 mail·in rebate, or SJ 00 mo11-in
rebate with quaufying computer'!

LaserWriter" 12/ 640 PS

$'5 9 9

•4MB RAM •Prints up to 12·ppm

The Apple®Add-on Take-off Mail-in Rebate

9

fA PP M3977LVAl
$J50 moil·in rebate, Of $300 mafl·in
rebate with qualifying computer•!
' S.loc1 Paw<1t M••<:i111<>11118GQO,Powtr MadrUO&h
6500.~n<IPowe•Ooolo3'00compJ1er1~

5-.~~~~~~~;g=;=:

*Get up to a $300 mail-in rebate on select Apple®Power Macintosh®6500
or 8600 systems purchased with any Apple Display! offers good through Jan. 16, 1998.
Apple®Power Macintosh®8600/250
32MB/4GB/24xCD/Zip'"

•250MHz PowerPC" 60~e P~?'e~sor •32MB RAM •4GB hard drive
•24x ~D-ROM •Iomega Zip dnve $250 mail-in rebate
•Mo; itor sold separ~~
with the purchase of

2599

Apple" Multiple Scan
15AV Display

$39999 (APPM46l4LVAl
Multiple Scan 720 17" Display
l16l "Ylll IAPPM6151LVAI .$649.99
AppleVision9 750 17" Display
1l6n11 (APPMS238LVAl .$849.99
AppleVision• 750-AV 17" Display
1i6n11 IAPPM5239LVAI .$949.99
AppleVision9 850 20" Display
119' V~) (APP M5229LVAI Sl 849.99
AppleVision9 850-AV 20" Display
119' V~I IAPPMS218LVAl $19'J9:99

Apple®Power
Apple®Power
Apple®Power
Apple®Power
Apple®Power
Apple®Power

any Apple Display!

Macintosh®6500/250.... IAPPM61 B9LVAJ .... $1999.99 + $200
Macintosh®6500/300... IAPPM6079LVAJ ..•• $2299.99 + $200
Macintosh®6500/275 .... iAPPM6191LVAJ .... $2499.99 + $200
Macintosh®6500/275.... IAPPM6190LVAJ .... $2799.99 + $200
Macintosh®6500/300.... IAPPM6192LVAJ .... $2999.99 + $200
Macintosh®8600/300.... IAPPM6092LVAJ.... $3099.99 + $300

[!]

p~~losh~P~~=t~!'e~,:~h~~4~'.':~~d'=is~~~=~~
~~;:
- ~

BUSINESS LEASING:

"'

No Money Down,
No Payments for 30 Days!
Allows flexibility to add or upgrade equipment al any time
Conserves your capital
Saves time, credit decisions are quick and easy
Covers entire packages- equipment, software, service
contracts, and peripherals

~!~!~!ree~t{e~'i5o:~:~;~;oev:: =~~~;::e!dn:~~;~v~ef:"!l$1~;~' :: ~ttd ~:~~ f~t
~n0v:e3:e;:~~i ~~;!':';,h~~i~~·~~th~~::;~~mmeJdol Cr~!. L
eases oreBusiness Leases, SO
Call J&R Corporate Sales
(.JliRCORPORATEI
1·800·221 ·3191 or
SALES
....,..........,_.....--....__
1·212-238·9080
(SJ,400 Minimum Lease Amounl)

"=~

Entertainment Software
"""""~~= WizardWorks
20th
Century Fox
Quake
Simpsons
Virtual
Springfield

$J999
Ariel's Story Studio
by Walt Disney ..... $34.99
Cat In The Hat
by Broderbund ..... $39.99
Click Art 125,000 Deluxe Image
Pock by Broderbund . $49.99
Cosmopolitan Virtual Makeover
by SegaSoft ........ $34.99
Creatures
by Mindscape ...... $34.99
FA-18 Hornet /3.0)
by Graph ic Sim. ... $29.99

~~·

a•ao •

-

·-

•

24 Hours, 7 Days, Anywhere In The USA or FAX us at 1-800-232-4432
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Guitar 1O1
by G-VOX ...... ... $39.99
Imperialism
by Mindscape .. .... $42.99
Links LS (for Power Macintosh)
by Access .......... $44.99
Moster of Orion II
by Wizard/Works ... $42.99
Musician pus
by G-VOX .. ...... $1 19.99
CyberSaund Studio 3.0 with
Kybd. by CyberSound $89.99

To Order Toll Free and Receive a Free Catalogue MAIL ORDERS: J&R Computer World

ao 0

rebate•
rebate•
rebate•
rebate•
rebate•
rebate•

C 1997 Apple Computer. Inc. All rights reserved. Apple. the Apple logo. LaserWri1er. Macintosh. Power Macin1osh. PowerBook. and OulckTako are registered trodomo rk s or
Apple Computer Inc. All other trademarks are the propor1y or lheir respective owners. All Apple products a1e designed 10 be accessible 10 individuals wi!h disabilitie s.
For more lntormaHon in the U.S. only, ca ll 1-800-766-2333 or TOO 1·800-833-6223.

J&R CORPORAfE SALES

1)
2)
3)
4)

(APP MS90SLVAJ

Suncom
FX3000

Fulty

Programmable
Joystick for Mac
•Control panel

allows creation,
modification and savin.fl custom
functions or s~ iflc games

•Pre-programmed templates

$3 9 99(\UN FXJOOOMAO
Suncom
SXF Pl
us
Game Pad
for Mac

•

~.::~~~~~dgom e control
•Comforto6le, ergonomic design
•12 programmable action
buttons
499

$3

(SUN SFXPLUS)

I Order Code: MW0198 I

59-50 Queens Midtown Expressway • Mospeth, Queens NY 11378
CALL 1-800-221-8180 for shipping information . DO NOT SEND CASH.
Not resP'?nsible For typ'?f}raphical or pictorial errors. Some quantities may

be limited. All merchandise brand·new, fcctory-fresh and 100% guaranteed!

__ lliilC COPIPUTIR

llladl~

WORLD

Olymf us

D-600L

Digita Still Camera

$

12 99 9 ~0LM 0600LJ

Cosio QV-70
. ... $329.99

(CAI QV70) .

Ponosonic PV-DCl 000
(PAN PVDCIOOOJ ......... $379.99

Minolta Dimoge VKit
. .$499.99

(MIN DIMAGE/KIT) .

I

Olympus D-320L

I

Olympus D-SOOL

DECEMBER 4, 5, 6, 7, 1997
FREE Classes Sltow You Wltat fo Do witlt a Mac:
•"Mac 058, Features and Benefits" by Apple
I • "PC Compatibility" by Connectix
"Microsoft Office" by Microsoft
• "ClarisWorks for Kids" by Claris
•Question & Answer Sessions with Macworld Editors

. ..... $699.99

IOUAD320LJ .
IO U.I OIOOLJ .

I•

Iomega
2GB External Jaz Drive

Classes are limited
Call (212) 238-9000 for information

•Pock up to 2GB on each disk l4GB
with compression) •Operates in
DOS, Windows, Win95, WinNT, Mac
environments •Includes 2GB disk

$64 9 991BER JAZEXT2GIGJ
The Apple®Add-on Take-off Mail-in Rebate

Iomega Spare 2GB Disk preformoffed
for Mac IBERMAC2GIGCARTJ. .

FREE

Receive an Apple®QuickTake® 200 camera or 32MB memory upgrade
with any Apple Macintosh® PowerBook®3400 system!

• l 80MHz PowerPC'" processor • 12. l" active-matrix SVGA display • l 6MB
RAM • l .3GB hard dnve • l MB VRAM
Add
"th
FREE
•12x CD-ROM •33.6Kbps modem
32 MB .:::;rye~:grade or
ft ft99
Apple QuickTake 200 camera,
7 7
!APP M4597ll/B)
and more, with purchase!
Apple®PowerBook 3400/200C/200 •200MHz PowerPC'" processor
• 12. l" activ~-matrix SVGA display • l 6MB RAM •2GB hard drive • l 2x-speed CD-ROM
• l .4MB Apple SuperDrive®•33.6Kbps modem.... !APP M4595Ll/Bl .... $3799.99 + Add-ons!
Apple®PowerBook 3400c/240 16/3GB/12xCD •240MHz PowerPC"
processor • 12. l" active-matrix SVGA display • l 6MB RAM •3GB hard drive • l 2x CD-ROM
•256K lev~I 2 cache •33.6Kbps modem........ !APP M5550Ll/Al .... $4499.99 + Add-ons!

$3 J

.

--

OuickTak~ ~re

c1997 Apple Computer, Inc. All righ1s 1csorved. Apple, tho Apple logo, LaserWr1te1. Macintosh. Power Macintosh. P.owerBook. and
registered trademaiks ot
Apple Computer Inc. Al! 01her trademarks mo tho propony or their 1espechve owners. All App!e produc1s are designed to be accessible to 1nd1viduals with d1sab1ht1os.
For moro lnlormatton in tho U.S. only, call 1-800-766-2333 or TDD 1-800·833·6223

' l

Works Office

Quicken
Deluxe 98

All Major
Credit
Cards
Accepted

[

136-bit) •SCSI cable and terminator

$8ftft99ofh:r~JOO

77

IPC FACEll lPH -MAJ

mad-in
re&ate

(Rebate expires 12/31/91)

SconAce II Moc S<onner

Office (4.21)

,..,:"" 8 .• Communicator

flatbed scanner •600

8.5" by 14' •68.7 billion colors

=
(4.0) Internet
-~r
-- = Access Edition
~
~
~ Com~nicatQI

Order Your
Free Catalogue
Now!

$6499

Illustrator {7.0) Action Pack

Casady & Greene... $64.99
Cu See Me Enhanced (2.1)
by White Pine ...... $69.99
Eudora Mail Pro (3. 1. 1J
by Qualcomm ...... $59.99
FileMoker Pro {4.0)
by Claris .......... $199.99
Flash 2
by Macromedia . . $199.99
Hard Disk Toolkit (2.06)
by FWB.
. $124.99

•Si ngl~-pass

x 1200 i!pi op~col res •Scans up to

Business Software
•
Business Software
Microsoft
Intuit
-=~~=---=- Netscape

$8999
Conflict Catcher (4.0)

Pacific Image

ScanAce Ill
with Full Photoshop 4.0

IPCF ACB IPH·IM() ......... $449.99

Pov.-erPC and ttie PowerPC logo ore trademarks of International Business Nlochines Corporation, used under license therefrom.

•

Pacific Image Scanners

(PU ACBl-MACJ .......... }{l.79.99
SconAce II with lull Photoshop 4.0

-'\>\~ .:

Business Software
Claris

$449.99

!BER JAZINT2GIGJ ........... $$49.99

Apple®Macintosh® PowerBook® 3400c/180 16/1.3GB/CD

~

for Mac(BERMAC2GIGTRIJ ...

Iomega Jaz Insider 2GB Drive

Mail·in offer good through January 16, 1998.

[!]

$169.99

Iomega Spore 2GB Disk 3-Pock

Norton Utilities (3.5)

QuicKeys (3.5.2}

by Adobe ........ $399.99

by Symantec ....... $99.99

by CE ...........

lntellihance (3.0)

PageMill (2.0. 1)

RAM Doubler (2.0}

by Extensis . .

$89.99

Japanese Language Kit (1.2)
by Apple .

. .... $139.99

CD-ROM

by Cannectix ....... $59.99

PageMil/ (2.0. 1)

Suitcase (3.0)

CD-ROM/ floppy

by Adobe .......... $99.99

Kai's Photo Soap

Plionebook America

by MetaCreations ... $44.99

by Pro CD ......

Mac OSB
by Apple .......... $89.99

MacLinl<Plus Translators Pro (9.7)
by DataViz ......... $89.99

. $89.99

by Adobe .......... $99.99

PliotoTools I 1. 1I

. .. $9.99

by Symantec ..

. . . $69.99

Virtual PC with Windows 95

by Extensis ......... $99.99

QuarkXPress (3.32)
by Quark . .

by Symantec ....... $69.99

Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (4.5)

. ... $649.99

by Connectix ...... $149.99

Works For Kids
by Claris . .

. ... $39.99

24 Hours, 7 Days, Anywhere in the USA or FAX us at 1-800-232-4432

Circle 282 on reader service card

MACWORLD
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$1000 Price Drop, Make It Your.i

Apple PowerBook
3400 Series Features

Newest,
Hottest Version!

Newton
MessagePad
2100

..,,

sg99
47973

Everything you
want in a portable com
puter, without
the bulk, weight and
short batte1y life!

The fastest, most upgradeable
mid-range computing solution!
•
•
•
•
•
•

• 162MHz StrongArm SA-110
RISC processor
• 8MB RAM (4MB DRAM, 4MB Flash)
• 8MB ROM
• Built-in microphone and speaker
45215 BMB Flash Card FR ............................ $99.95
45220 16MB Flash Card FR ............................169.95

ltilities
42673
37633
32164
44801
44802
43375

Virtual PC w/ Mech Warrior 2 .............$147.95
Conflict Catcher Mac.............................. 64.95
Symantec Antivirus Mac (SAM) ............69.95
Private File ..............................................47.95
Aladdin Flashback ..
..........27.95
FWB Storage Wizard...... .
.. ....34.95'
•After manufacturer's rebate

43757 Miramar PC Madan Remote ............... 159.95
41769 Dantz Retrospect .......................... ......... 149.95

:usiness
43105 ClarisWorks Office for Mac ........................99'
"$30 rebate for upgrade trodeup customers
32233 Quicken Deluxe 98 ..................................59.95
39704 FastTrack Schedule 5.0 ....
. . .... 169.95
45026 Employee Manual Maker 4.0 ................89.95
39315 Working Papers ...................................... 149.95
44990 FileMaker Pro 4.0 Tradeup/ Upgrade .........99

iraphics & Design
41786
35801
40602
43868

Fusion 2.0 for Mac ................................ 294.95
Eye Candy 3.0 Power Mac (CD) .......... 119.95
Portfolio 3.0 ............................... ...........94.95
Adobe Photoshop 4 .............................. 539.95

~--.
CALL
iODAYI

43866
44942
46324
31327
43330
43329
42144
40728
42119

Civilization II .......
. ...47.95
Quake.........
.. ...................47.95
Diablo for Mac ........................................46.95
Duke Nukem 30 ....................................49.95
Starlleet Academy .
.. ....... ........49.95

Digital Cameras

Trip mate for Mac ....... ................ .........159.95
Street Atlas USA 4.0 for Mac .................42.95
Reun ion 5 upgrade from Reunion 4 ....39.95
Learn to Speak Spanish .................. ........79.95
Complete National Geographic Magazine
108 years ........
.. ............ .... 169.95

Accessories
39536
32497
25696
33990

(233MHz 604E/2GB/24MB/24X/33.6K modem)

CD -ROM

Personal Productivity
46966
43723
44178
24643
43258

47170 UMAX J700 ............................................ $1995

Adobe PageMaker 6.5
Adobe Illustrator 7.0
Golive CyberStudio 2.0
Adobe PageMill 2.0

Games

Kensington Orbit ......................................69.95
Masterlock Notebook Security Cable .... 39.95
Mouse in the Box ......................................39.95
Solar Panel Mercury II ..
.. ...299.95

233MHz 604E PowerPC Processor
24MB RAM
2.0GB IDE HD
24X CD-ROM
512K L2 Cache
33.6 External Modem

38365
38347
46415
46412

la Cie Ext 2x6 CD·R Drive w/ Toast
MOS 12X External SCSI CD-ROM
Hi·Val Sountastic 24X CD·ROM
MOS 24X External SCSI CD·ROM

39582 Kodak DC120 Digital Zoom .......................799
45096 Ricoh RDC-300 Digital Camera .................499
43512 Sandisk 20MB Compact Flash
w/ PCMCIA Adapter ................ .............. 299.95
43841 Fuji DX-5 Digital Camera ...................... 299.95
Graphics/Video Cards & Accelerators
44886 ATI Nexus GA...........
.. ................ 549
40281 Imagine 128 Ser2 BM PCI ....................799.95
37869 IMS Turbo TV PC & Mac TV Card ................99
45169 MAXpowr Pro ............................................ 1249
40465 RenderPix 502-A .......................................2995

Monitors
28602
38305
32695
36276
39386

Hitachi MClO 20" ...................................... 1399
Mag lnnovision 710V2 17" ............. .. ......499
Mag lnnovision DX700T t7" .............. ........699
Mitsubishi 9t TXM 21 " .............................. 1549
Viewsonic Optiquest Q53 15" .............299.95

Storage
25447 Jaz 1GB SCSI Insider ............................299.95
39581 Microtech RoadRun ner
1GB IDE PowerBook HD ............................309
19171 Zip 100 SCSI Drive
................129.95
19867 Zip Disk 10-Pack Mac ..........................129.95

Printers
37819
37817
41860
42897
42275

Epson Stylus Color 600 .............................. 269
Epson Stylus Color BOO .. .. ..
. .......399
Epson Stylus Pholo ...
499
Epson Stylus Color 1520 ..
799
Epson Stylus Color 3000 ..
1999

At ProDirect, we work closely with
drive manufacturers to identify and

ProDIRECT means...
"TEST DRIVE"
ANY HARD DRIVE
, 't
WESELL FOR
, f ' ~11.J ~c / ALMOST 3
\ II
c I
MONTHS
' ~ Pllrlormam:e} , WITH OUR
ot'-'"e. " ~
0

.,...,

90 nm.h

'..\~GU~/; UN~~-61".:LE
~- PERFORMANCE
GUARANTEE.

I

•
•
•
•
•

Toll·Free Tech Support
Same Day Shipping
No Sales Tax Outside Ml
Reseller Pricing Availabl
Educational and
Government Discounts
Available
• Never a Surcharge!

l'm'I-. FREE SHIPPING!
Just Ask!

Ad No
w D1 98

~

Quantum·

~1 &)>Seagate
CHEETAH

CAPAC ITY FOR THE EXTRAORDINARY '"

FASTEST DRIVE RUNNING
THE CHEETAH FAMILY BOASTS A 10.000 RPM SPINDLE SPEED, WHICH GREATLY

$

ENHANCES IT'SOVERAL L PERFORMANCE.

4.SGB Wi~sr34501w)
675
9.1GB
Wi~sT191 0 1w) $1110
7.9m s Seek 10,000 RPM 512 CACHE BUFFER ,_

· TOMAHAWK

9.1 GB (M 33;;;) $810

"

1 VfKfNG ~f=;:
A
~
- ~--===
4.5GB1a34550V~$4 752
8.Sms Seek5 12K Butter7200 RPM SYew-W arTaf'ly

.~/~!:3l~JI

Bms Seek 512K Buffer 7200 RPM 5 Year Warranty

CAPRIC:<JBllt

I.

4.3GB
·
~~ 339
Seek512K<MBuffer3243l
7200 ;ai?M':',s.~~~

B.5ms

YourBen

~

STINGER Value In 4 GB
(M 4743N)
$325
4•5
GB (M4743Wl W IDE $330
Seek
9ms

June '97

$375
$410

10,000RPM
INTERNAL

TOMAHAWK AV

FASTEST DRIVE RUNNING!

INTERNAL

4345AV )
4 • 5 GB ~MM4345WAV)
W IDE

91
GB
•
BIT)s See;k

$505
$515
(M339 1AV)
$840
(M3391WAV) W IDE $875

EITTRllAL

$565
$595
$895
$955

1"

2048K Buffer 7200 RPM

TOMAHAWK
EXCEL.I.ENT VALUE & REL.IABIL.ITY
4341N)
$465
$525
4 • 1 GB (M(M4341
W) W IDE
$495
$575
(M4345N)
$485
4 • 5 GB (M 4345W) W IDE $495 $545
$575
(M339 1N)
$810
$870
9 • 1 GB (M339
1W) WIDE
$830
$910

-------- ------ -ULTRASTAR ES ------------ -·Bms Seek

RELIABILITY • SPEED • VALUE

160S)
2 • 1 GB (DCAS32
(DCAS32 160W)W IDE
(DCAS34330S)
4 • 3 GB (DCAS34330W)W IDE

$265
$325
$385
$435

LEGENDARY PERFORMANCE!

·Se.1< 7200RPM

ULTRASTAR XP

llITERNAL

EITTRNAL

~

Seek 5 12K Buffer 7200 RPM 5 Year Warranty

ti

An.AS II ~~f,~g,ty/f:''NG
S325
2.5 GB (032275Nl
(Q32 275W) W IDE
S335
Q34550)
S555
4
• 5 GBJ034550Wl W IDE
S575
r--BmsG1k
1·
. .. . g 1
B
(039 1 00N ~
s ass
" : : : :!
"
(0 391OON W IDE
S875

$385
$415
$615
$655

·12K Bufter726o RPM 5 Year Warranly

I:;::I

.... STRATUS

2.1 iBB
l 3.2
i

I

$905
$945

Bms Seek 1024K Buffer 200 RPM 5 Year Warranty

4.1

. 6A

B
B

INTERNAL

NEW HEIGHTS
OF PERFORMANCE
AND VALUE

EXTERNAL

s 229
S289
S335
S455

$279
$349
$385
$505

$315
$405
$435
$5 1 5

4 • 5 GB

9 • 1 GB

(DCH S3455 0S)
(DCHS34550S) W IDE
(DCHS39 100S)
(DCHS39 100W)W IDE

$595
$625
$775
$795

ATTO Express PCI Ultra SCSI Single Channel.
ATTO DualChannel Express PCI Ultra SCSI 3 40 MB/Sec.
FWB JackHammer Fast/Wide 16BIT SCSI 2 for Nubus Macs.
FWB PCI JackHammer Sin le Channel. Ultra SCSI PCI
ADAPTEC PowerDomain 40 UWM Single Channel PCI
ADAPTEC PowerDomain 3940 UWM Dual Channel PCI

31
58
44
38

24

53

aximum Mac Transfer Rate!

~ MacUser 8/97

"The fastest array in this test,
. the ProDirect PowerRAID M18"
GB

&?Seagate
CPowei:RAID) SCl 8

18GB CHEETAH

SPEED DEMON!
ThisRaidleatures drivestotatlngal 10,0!IO RPM whlch

reatlyenhancestheoverall transferrateofthis 18GS Rald.

FIXED

VI

Ultra SCSI Acceleration Card!

HIGH SPEED DTP AND AV DRIVES

Get a CPowerRAID) for ~

I

''IKING ULTRA VALUE
& PERFORMANCE
Ji[='(Q32275VK)
$355 $405
W IDE $375 $455
2 • 5 GB (Q32275VKW)
(Q34 550VK)
$475 $535
4Bms• 5 GB (Q34 550VKW) W IDE $485 $565

9.5ms Seek128K Butter 5400 RPM 5 Year Warranty

Bm s Seek 512K Buffer 5400 RPM

!:!! !

Bms Seek 1024K Butfer7200 RP

EXTERNAL

ELITE ~!r£.~~o'k1~ 2£'1fACITY!
1N)
$1775 $1875
23GB (ST42345
(ST42345 1W) WIDE $1805 $1905

5 12K Buffer7200 RPM

9.1 GB(a39fiio$855
SYi Warranty

4.SGB Wi~sT34572W) $575
9.1
GB Wi~ST19171 WJ $965
Oms Seek 5 12K Buffer 7200 RPM SYear Wt'rranty;r

CHEETAH7.9msSeek
512KBul'er
(ST34501N)
$655
$755
4 • 5 GB (ST34 501W) WIDE $675 $715
9101 N)
$ 1085 $1145
9 • 1 GB (ST1
(ST19101W) WIDE $ 1110 $ 1190
nRACUD1"
M B
5$425
12KBufler
8 Mn.
$365
(ST32272W) WIDE $395
$475
2.5 GB (ST32272N)
4.5 GB ~~i~:~;~w) W IDE ~~~~ ~~~~
(ST1917 1N)
$935
$995
9 • 1 GB (ST1917 1W) WIDE $965 $1045

512K Buffer 5400 RPM

WOW! 2MB AV BUFFER

BARRACUDA

REMOVABLE

$3375 $3575

MICROPOLIS

CPowerRAID')Ml 8

I.

FIXED

18 GB MICROPOLIS ULTRA WIDE
"The fastest array in this lest,
the ProOlrect PowerRAtDM18"

HHl MacUser 8/97

$2795

~, f 111 , ,.,.,

\

f/··~ '

Incredible
........
4em?e~a.~~e REMOVABLE
Max. AV

Transfers

$2995

&?Seagate
CPowerRAID)SB36

36GB BARRACUDA

8
18
36
54
63

DRIVES

ACCEL CH ANNEL

Barracuda ST3471W
Barracuda ST19171W
Barracuda ST19171W
Barracuda ST19171W
Barracuda ST19171W

Single
Single
Single
Single
Single

FIXED

HOT-SWAP

1895
2095
2895 - 2!f!J5
5295
569-5
7995
8525
9295
9995

MASSIVE SPEED

MICROPOLIS ProDIRECT CPowerRAID)

FIXED

8
18
36
54
63

Thls Ra!dleatures theproven Barracudatechnology
recommended!or usewith most video editing systems

$5295

REMOVABLE

$5695

REMOVABLE STORAGE DRIVES

Tomahawk M4345WAV Single
Tomahawk M3391WAV Single
Tomahawk M3391WAV Single
Tomahawk M3391WAV Single
Tomahawk M3391WA\/Single

1795

1895

4995
779_5_
lf895

5395
8325
95g-5

2795 ~895

8888
4000
2000

-DRIVES

LAC IE

PB3400·96
PB3400-64
PB3400·32 $151
PB3400-24 $145

$250
64MB
32MB
24MB

$162
$118

14MB
12MB

$275
2..1 GB (Int) S400RPM
2..1 GB (Ext) 5400RPM $374
4.3 GB (Ext) 5400RPM $713
6.4 GB (Ext) 7200RPM $634
9.1 GB (Ext) 7200RPM $1149
PBDU0-12 $109 LaCie 24X Ext CD-Rom Drive $199
Q
Q
PBDU0-28 $239 Q
PBDU0-20 $139 Q
PBDU0-14 $115 Q

•
U_

0

PB1400-16

$159 32MB
16MB
$101

PB1400·8

$60

PB1400·24
$182
16MB
$104
8MB
$65

$146
$80
$72
$62

PB500·32
PB500-16
PB500·8
PB500·4

4M B

28MB
20MB
8MB
4M B

PB150-28
PB150·20
PB150·8
PB150-4

$45

MODEMS
;

=~·
-,

o·-

.

GLOBAL VILLAGE


~
Ia

... . . --_,,,.,

$179
Astra 1200 w/Full PS & Trans $650

,.-

_,,.~

- ....
.

...

-

C O MMUNI CATI O N

As Low As

$159

Teleport 56 K56 Flex Ext
Teleport 56K X2 Ext
Powerport 56k PCMCIA/Enet

IVQ/I//

rn.ut.111 .1
•

Stylus 800 Inkjet
Expression 636 Executive
Stylus Color 1520
Stylus Color 3000
Ffifj9 HEWLETT"'

$399
$805
$807
$1922

l

t

I

•

I

D

I

"

OIHllobotlcs·
n,. ~~ "' 0a111~

~/.!a FIACKARO

Laserjet 4MV 600 DPI
Laserjet 6MP 600 DPI

=

U

SUPRA Express 56e K56 Flex Sp
SUPRA Express 56e K56 Flex Ext
SUPRA Express v.34 Ext 14.4 S/R

$2795
$927

Sportster 56K X2 Ext Fax
$211
Sportster 33.6 Ext w/voice(14.4 Fax) $99
Sportster 56K XJack PCMCIA
$249

M
;;oo;;r
l!,~,~,!;· S~.f/r~~c
J.
NEC

I

·

I

SO 200SF 17" Multiscan $799
SO 300SFt 20" Triniton
$1618

SuperMac
UCC 500L-200LT
UCC 600L-240LT
UCC 600L-200
UCJ 700L-180
UCJ 700L-233
UCS 900L-200

VS 15VGA 15" Optiquest
VS 17GS 17" 17GS

UCS 91 OE-250
UCS 91 OE-2500

NEC A500 15" Multisync
NEC A700 17" Multisync
NEC E500 15" Multisync

$
329
$677
$404

SONY.

ViewSonic

Processor/Speed
603E 200MHz (LT) $997
603E 240MHz (LT) $1397
603E
603E
604E
604E
604E
604E

200MHz
180MHz
233MHz
200MHz
250MHz (E)
250MHz (DP)

$1076 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
$1775
$1945
$2492
$4246
$6759

ti~·

Business Operations

Macworld.

Video /Display • Bar Code • Inventory • Print Utility

SHOPPER

Catego ry

Page No.

Business Operations .. . . . 164-16S
Bar Code
Inve ntory Management

Category

Page No.

IF WE DON'T SELL IT,
IT'S NOT WORTH LOOKING AT.

Peripheral Products . .. . .168-169
Cross Platform
Magnetic Med ia
Security Systems
Software Publishing

is;:..-': ' 

..~

-fj·i-:

: · '!'

.

'

·i .

,, ,~

'~...,.....

,.

Pri nt Ut il it y

'

Services . . . . . . . .. . . . ..193-194
Color Printing
Data Recovery
Digital Production
Repair

Video/Display

Communications/
Networking . .... . . .. .. . ...169

Systems & Peripherals . . . 169-188
TEC HNICAL

Cross Platform

Account Managers ..800.82S.4237
Li sala Beatty ....212.503.5153
lbeatty@zd.co m

Education/
Entertainme nt . . . . . .. .. 16S -167

Eric Birnbaum ....212.503.5043
ebirnbau@zd.com
Monifa Ke lly
..212.503.5155
mkelly@zd .com

Discount Software
M usic

Memory & Upgrades

Michelle LeWi nter .212.503.5122
mlewinte@zd.com

. ...189-193

Memory Upgrade

A ND S UPPORT

D E LIV E RY
MONEY ~ BA C K

GU A RANTE E

P. O . S ox 1 9 0 9 40 ,

Jessica Turko
.. 212.503.5140
jtu rko@zd.com

brian_m ullin@macworld.com

Sales Manager:
Tom Foran ......212.503.5145
thomas_foran @zd .com

SA N F RA NCI S C O , CA 9 4 11 9 .

~}i . fi?+1.1. .

O R CA L F.. 4 1 5 · 7 72·5 800.

a~!fght

Digital Advertising Coordinator:
Brian M ullin .... .415.267.1735

-4;,;;;,,;

P A N E L I GH T DI SP L A Y SYSTE M S, I N C ••

MMttiJ.l§'kMM

CALL THE EXPERTS AT PANELIGHT DISPLAY SYSTEMS , INC.
CIRC LE 441 ON READ ER SERVICE CARD

Bar Code Pro®v3.s with Veribar™
PAT PE NDING SY NEX

Create perfect Postscript (EPS) bar code
graphics for Quark, PageMaker, Illus. , etc.

25 4 0 DPI
I

+

:i:::i::1:::::~::u::;:::t::m:i::;:;::rJ1;:M:

12345 67890

SNX

All popular bar code symbologies
Any printer resolution! No fonts required.
No prior bar code experience necessary.
No more bar code fi lm masters.
Verlbar built-in verification (optional).
Pays for itself In a single use.
" Takes sixty seconds to install,
five minutes to master! "- MacWorld

5

Newton Wa lk - Ab o ut'~
Mac-Barcode Pro l abel Software
Smartlaser/SmartScann er/SmartPen
Therm al Tr ansfer Pri nter

CALL FOR FREE DEMO

~~~y"s~;E~:" Tel: (800) 619-0299 Fax: (718) 768-3997
CIR CLE 444 ON READER SERVICE CAR D

Software Blowout!!!
Tel:1-800-785-0048
Microsoft

Bar Code Pro111 features :
.I
.I
.I
.I
.I
.I

0

Newton"Joins
the Mac-Barcode Family!

The M a c-Bcncod.e Co.

800 -733 -7592
hnp:/ \\.'Wl.v.mac·barcode.com

MS Office 4.21 (Word, Excel, Powerpnt)$199
MS Word 5.0/6.0.1
$75/125
MS Excel 5/Powerpoint 4
$150
Front Page
$75
MS Project 4.0
$250
MS Office Win 97
$295

Adobe
Photoshop 4.0
Pagemaker 6.5
Illustrator 7.0
Premier 4.2
Mier EITects /SJudio Bundle
Framemaker 5

$335
$275
$215
$335
$335/11 80
$335

Macromedia
Freehand 7.0/VeclorEITects
Freehand Graphic Studio
So undEd il 16 Deck II

$215
$299
$275

Fractal Design Painter 4.0

$235

Cali for Corel, Claris. Caere, Metatools, Strata,
Specular. Symantec. and Denaba produc1s.

SUPER SOFTWARE
800-258-0297(FAX) 800-260-3988
Call 9AM to 6PM PST
MACWORLD

Since
1983

1

Macworld.

Business Operations
Music Education/Entertainment

Print Utility • Bar Code

SHOPPER

Discount Software •

Now ... the official printing system of Santa!
,-....,--,--;-::--,..,:"T;;;;;tt;;;;..:;.;;;;;r;.1;o,- ,-,--.._.-;-.-;:-:-_-"'.: . Use our 1111/r111wlir 1!<1okld m11k1'r. nr d1'..;ig11
·

t-'-=~~c-~~~~~~~_,

~-_,__- • ·-·

wa tch as y~ur 11111,ficntion
11d;11,;t,; totlh·nea• mr111-1 ~11tCr s i::.i·!

yo11rtlw1111111/

. . ~·-·a~:sii~illi;:;fi

t\11/lmwrir
111r11i.il11n'>· SrtU/>1.1/
c/Wtht'<llily1111/

f111paeo111tmlthmym1
it~111/,/11'f/ 1d11' !1t'/"1 'Sib/1•

"This simple extension has more print in:.;
power tlia 11 most appl irn t ions ... 5,,,,,,, ·; ,""",,,.,
0

• Create new paper sizes
• Control toner& ink-jet/eve/

To boost the printing power of any application,
call (800) 648-6840

• Watermarks (al many levels)
• "Vnriabfeda:a"prinling
• -Vanab'e image" printing
• Preview prirting with zoom
• Booklets withbuitr·in "page creep"
• Accumula ro print jobs into one fax.
book.let, or print
• Rash pnflt to PostScript 70x faster
• Dump a da tabase through a form
• Fill in forms with "Fill in the Blan~'"'
• Create your own multi-ups
• Mako full or partial label layouts

• Two cover pages
• Front·to-back & range printing
• PS Level 2 forms caching
• Stamp different images for each

o

~~~~~e~·
objed&pagetoyourdesign.. .

~

See why adding the
"printChef " button
to your print dialog
®
is not printing magic ...
Introductory priced at $45
it's printing science!
... so tha t everyone can make their printer sizzle right now!

Pr I.n

v

hef

60-day money-back guarantee

customer. all from one print recj>e
Print logging with security & reports
Create any bar ccxJe from one font
Serialization
Sign lettetS & faxes electronically
Imports EPS & PICT images
• Controlprinlresolution
• 38 Print·time text commands &
100 database convnands

•
•
•
•
•

or try our demo at www.mindgate.com

Li st Pr ice :
Base unit $95
Net. 515 · $25/ unit
Worldwid e : (931) 937·6800
Fax Orders : (931) 937·680 1

llt<Jnlls m [1rsli:sh, f'm K"h, C...·mrm, <11rJ Sp1moJ1
printChel is a pm~! exronsloo thal siis

Ordel'Oirocl

boiwoen any applica\JOn 8. any printer

driver ... It uses Print Reclpe1 !ha1 you
desigotocon1rolanyappHcnt10n'soutput ...

~ & lhewbQQUIO~lr3dl!mJAs.

~~:~,f ::..JI:?oo~
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NWW. macwo rld .com/ buyers/s hfra med .htm

Want bargains
online?

Bookmark the
Mac Shopper at:

Contact Macworld on
how to advertise.
(800) 888-8622

www.macbeat.com
FREE CATALOG
,. 505-473-3434
Fax 505-473-4647

1-BDD-MAC-Bm

.. 149

We'll Beat ANY
Advertised Price!11
3D Web Work.shop .... . . 99
4th Dimension 6.0 . . ... 249
Authorware 4.0 . .... .. 749
Convas 5 .0.2 . ........ 169
Claris HomePage 2.0 .... 59

Adobe, Microsoh, lotus, & Borlond products ovailable.
FileMaker Pro 4.0... ... 119 MiniCAD 7 . . .... . .. .. 319
Final Draft 4 .1 .... . .. . 119 NetObjects Fusion 2.0 . . 149
Finale 97 ..... ...... . 249 Nisus Writer 5.0 .1 .... .. 85
Fractal 3D Suite 2.0 .... 299 OmniPage Pro 7.0 .. . .. 329
Fractal Dabbler 2 .0 .... . 39 Pa~eTools 2.0 ..... .. ... 69
0

1

2liWN~~~5ru5~~r~: : :: ~~ ~;~:: r:~~~;i~~ :: : :: . ~~

gxt:x: ~:5·~::: : ::::: :~

CodeWarrior Pro 1.0 ... 119 Fractal Painter 5.0 ..... 209 Ray Dream Studio 5.0 .. 119
Colla~e 2.0 . . . ... .. ... 59 Fractal Poser 2.0 ....... 79 RSay D.readomw3s D .. .. . ·. ·. ·. ·• . 69
199
Confl oct Catcher 4 .0 .... . 59 lnfini-D 4.0. . . ..... .. . 329
0 ltw 10
95 4 0
CorelDRAW Ste 6.0 .... 139 Iomega ZIP Drive ...... 149 Strata Media Paint 1.x . . 179
Debabelizer Toolbox .. . . 229 Kai's Photasoap ........ 49 Strata Studio Pro 2.1 ... 549
Director 6 w/E-Doc . .. . . 329 Kai's Power Tools 3.0 .... 85 SuperCard 3.0 .. . • .... 129
Director MMS 6 . ..... . 679 Kodak DC 120 ZOOM ... 779 Total Xaos Bundle . •.. .. 129
Director MMS Upgd .. .. 399 KPT Bryce 2.0 ..... • . . 119 Umax Astra 600S . . . ... 209
Electric Image Brdcast • . 1349 KPT Vector Effects ...•... 85 Wacom ArtPad 4x5 ... . 129
Encore 4 .2 ..• . ... .... 249 l ightWave 3D 5.5.•.• . . 799 Wacom Artz II 6x8 ... . . 265
EndNote Plus 2.x Stu . .. . . 99 Logomo~on 2.1 . .... . . . 39 Wacom Artz 11 12x 12 . . . 399
Epson Stylus 800 .. .... 399 Mac OS 8.0 ... . ... . . • . 85 Web Graphics Suite ... .. 79
Eye Candy ...... • . •... 79 Mathematica ..... .. . . 149 WordPerfect 3.5 .1 . . . . .. 39
WebSi te www. El ect ro niclmage .com • Fax 151 O) 798-2464 . • FREE Catalog

MACWORLD

... li~

~

30HotText 1.0 .... ........ ......... ..... . $99
30 Worc!s 1 o ........................................ S69
41h Dimension 6.0 ......................... . ..... $249
Adam Compref)enstve Student ED .•••• $99
Agfa SndpScan ..................................... $279
Alias Sketch! 2.0 .2 ... ........................... $199
Ama pl 3.0 .............................................. $249
Anubis un111y ......................................... S49
ArchlCad 5.0 Student ........................... S129
Astound 3.0 ........................................... S99
Astra 6005 Scanner PhotoDeluxe ........ $209
Aulhorware 4.0 .............. .. ... ................. $749
Authorware Studio 4.0...... .... ............... $264
AutoCAD R12 w /Ame .......................... $199
BBEdlt 4.5 ................ ........ ...................... $79
Berserk 1.3 .................................... ....... $159
Bltstream Collectton...... ...................... $129
Boris FX Limited 3.0 ................ ... ......... $1 29
$179
Canvas 5.0.2 . .......................
$299
ChemOfflce Pro 4.0 .........
Claris Draw 1.0
$119
Class Actton ... .. .. .... .. .. .... .. ...... .............. $65
CALL
Classic PIO Partners.... .
....................... $229
CleorVideo 1.2 ..
$25
Cliff Noles StudyWare Geometry ...
Coda l.O ............. .. ....... .... .................... $249
$249
Coda Finale 97 ....
ColorDnve 1.5.3
$89
Conflict Colcher 4.0 ...... ...................... $59
CorelDRAW Suite 6
$169
Cricket Gra ph 111 1.5.3 .. ....
$79
Cubase Audio XT/VST 3.5
$399
$199
Cubase VST 3.5
Cyclonlsl 1.0 ...
$249
Dabbler 2.0 .. .................. ..
$39
DeBa bellzer Toolbox l.6.5 .
$229
DellaGraph 4.0 . .......... ...... .. ...........
$89
$199
DeslgnWorkshop 1.7
... $129
Detailer 1.0 .......
Digilal Box Office ......
$249
Director 6 Sludio .... ...... .
$679
DrawlngSlate ll 12xl2 ...........
$299
EPS lnvigoralor 1.5
$249
Encore 4.1.1
$249
EndNole Plus 2.2 w/Endlink ..
$165
Epson Expression 636-Executive ..
$769
Epson Stylus 600 lnklel Prinler.
$289
Epson Stylus Color 3000 InkJet Print... $1929
Epson Stylus Photo InkJet Prinler ..
$475
Eudora Pro 3.1 .....
$49
Expression l.O .. .. .
$99
FastTrack Schedule 5.0 .
$139
FileGuard 3.0 ..
$119
FileMaker Pro 4.0 ..
$139
$149
Final Draft 4.1
$149
Flash 2.0 .. .. .. .... .. ..............
$69
Flo' 2.6.3 .
............................
Form Z 2.92 ..
CALL
FreeHand 7.0 .
$149
Globalink 41nl Power Translator 6.0 .. $129
Hercules Animated SloryBook ..
$39
Hollywood FX 3.0 .
$359
HomePage 2.0 ..
$69
HyperCard 2.3.5 .
$89
HyperStudio 3.1 .
5119
llluminaire Paint .... ................................ $749
llluminaire Studio .. ................................ $1299
$59
lmageAXS ..
.. ......................... $79
Inspiration 5.0 ..
lnlellihance 3.0 .
.. .. .............. $69
$389
Iomega Jaz lGB Ext Drive Ma/PC..
$129
Japanese Language Kil 1.2 .
Java Beat ...
575
Jmp 3.2 ............................................... $329
Judson-Rosebush Wildside Bundle 5 .. $149
KPT Bryce 2.0 Kit...
.. ......................... $49
KPT Final Effects 3.0 .............................. $399
KPT Final Effects AP 1.0 ..
... $109
Kai's Photo Soap 1.0 ..
$39
Kai's Power Goo l.O .............................. $39
$85
Kai's Power Tools 3.0.2..
... 5109
KaleidaGraph 3.0 ..

Ma rke t-L eading

--INN so ftware
Market- Lea~~1~ware

••
•
=

Jid;hilJilif~oftware •
yout
From the wor ld 's leading d esktop pub lshlng softwar e
m a n u factu r er ... 3 m a rket lead ing O T P Tools

DeskTop Publishing Bundle

MTropolis 1.1

CodeWarrior Pro

Authoring Program

CIC++ Programming
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Plug-In for Adobe Premiere

ClarisWorks 5.0
ScreenPla Writing

P'riority Code: 3086

-

•

.•

All Around Office Program

System 8.0

S3s

o atgllbt Camero •..•.•••• $649'
•. .. •.

.•...•.••• • .. $19'1:

.6 ...... ............ ........... $199
$229
S49

=~''\
~d
~ ~19

$90
$35

$95

• J•,,r\
!111111

•

S79
S79

$199

Artist's Dream Bundle
Wacom Artz II 6x's & Painter 5.0

Electriclmage
B~d>~~~~lf
Hi-Speed Rendering

Director 6 E-Doc
Director 6 with Online Documentation

Fractal 3D Suite
20 130 Cad Software

Expand your Hard Drive
WithoulLimits!- - - -!...

Media Cleaner Pro 2.0 ....................
MedlaPalntl .2 .......... ........................
MeshPolnt 3D 1.6 . .. .........................
Mosaic 1.5 .. .... .... ................. .............
Movie Magic Scheduling ................
MovieFlo' 2.0.4 .. .............. .... ............
MovieWorl<s Interactive 4.0 ...........
Myrmidon 1.2 ........................ ..........
Netscape Communlcotor 4.0.1 ......
Netscape Communicator Pro 4 .0.l.
Nlsus Writer 5.0.1...... ............ ..... .. ....
Now Bundle 3.6.5 ...... .... ...... .. .. .... ...
NowUtilitles6.7 ..................... .. ...... ..
ObjectDancer 1.0 ........................ .... .
Omnlform 2.0 .....
OmnlPoge Pro 7.0
Orbit Trackball .. ..
Overture 2.0.2 .... .. ..............
Point Alchemy 2.0
Painter 5.0
Photo/Graphic Edges ..
PhotoVista
Pixar Showplace
Portfolio 3.0
Poser 2.0 .. ..............
PoslerWorl<s 4.0 .....
Presenter 3D 3.6 .. .. ..
Prlnlshop Dix Ensemble Mac CD.. ..
Quickeys 3.5.2 ....
Ram Doubler 2.0 ..
Ray Dream Studio 5.0
RubberBall Faces ...................... .... ..
SPSS 6.1 Student ............................
Screen Caffeine Pro ............
Sculpt 3D 4.2 ............ .......
SoflWindows 9S 4.0
SoundEdil 16+ Deck II ....
Speed Doubler 8..... .. ......
Spell Colcher l .S
Sportsler S6K Ext ................ ..........
Spring Cleaning 1.0.l
Squizz! 2.0 .. .. .... .. ..
SloryBoard Artist 1.5
Studio Effects 1.0 ....
Stud io VislonPro 3.S.4 ....
StudioPro 2.1
Stuffll Deluxe 4.0 ...
Stylist 1.0
SuperCard 3.0
SupraExpress 56K Ext..... .
Terra Forma Regional 1,2 OR 3 .. .
Terrazzo 2.0 w/TubeTime ..
Textissimo 1.0 ..
The Teacher's Tool Kil ..
Total Xaos
Trackman Marble ...
Tree EIAS Storm w/Tree Painter ..
TypeCaster ..
Type5hop Pro ..
Typo/Gra phic Ed ges 3.0 ..
Video/Graphic Edges ..
Virtual PC ..
Wacom Artz II 12xl2 Ser Tablet.... .
Wacom Art Z II 6x8 Adb Tablet ..
Wacom ArtPad II 4xS Adb Tablet...
Walkthrough Pro 2.6
WebPage Graphics ...
WebPainter 2.0 .
WildRiverSSK 1.0 ..
WordPerfect 3.S.l .

$99
$149
$99
S45
$249
$179
$315
$249
$329
$369
$79
$35
$29
S49
$85
$69
$55
$199
$129
$329
$69
$249
$79
$219
CALL
$79
$139
$69
S79
$249
5995
$60
$85
SSS
5129
Sl99
599
S7S
S219
5199
5249
SSS
549
5209
549
569
5329
5399
CALL
5549
$69
S8S
5129
5189
$129
$79
S69
569
$129
585
$449
579
$129
CALL
CALL
$149
5399
528S
$129
5229
569
CALL
S8S
569

Priority Code: 3086
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Peripheral Products

Macworld.

Security System • Cross Platform • Magnetic Media

SHOPPER

Secure Only
The Computers
You Want To Keep!
S ecure-It, Inc. is a leader in computer security, having the highest
quality and thelargest selectionof procucts to su~ your needs.
Our computer security staff is ready to assist you in solving your
problemto minimize your risk.They cansuggest an existing
package, or assemble a special package just for you.
,._ Secure your:

• Notebooks
• Desktops
• Peripherals
• Inferno/ Boards

Complete lines of networking
product s : PCI, NuBus, PCMCIA/
Card bus & PDS network cards;
Transcievers, Hubs, LAN Switches
Cable testers. Internet devices:
Internet Sharing Hubs, lSDN Mode
& Routers. Peripherals: SCSI
Terminators & Game Controllers.

• Disk Drives
• COi/oms
•Etc.

For a FREE consultation, or a FREE catalog...
Call Today!
800-451-7592 Dept. SE

Distributor & reseller inquires welcome

Visit us at Macworld Expo-SF, North Hall booth#4456
Please call or email for FREE product catalog

«i4§flijt•
18 Maple Court, f05fLongmeodow, MA 01028, USA Phone: 413-525-7039 Fox: 413-525-8807

Dealer inquiries invited • Mastercard mcepted

~w

The best CD-R's In
backed by the only lifetim
In the business and isft\ ·
time to buy a gift for yourself,

•10-disc sample pack
• 100- disc case

CIRCLE 408 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MACWORLD

Te l: 1-800-642-8860 Fax :408-744- 1060

1290 Ream wood Ave.#B S unny va le, CA 94089
Macsense®www.
macse nse tech.co m
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Just Macsense Technology Inc.

Macworld.

Communications/Networking
Magnetic Media Peripheral Products
Systems & Peripherals

cross Platform

SHOPPER

~
S ·A ·L · E

Warehouse
Clearance!

• Cash sales only ·

INfERNAUONAL

AH Products m working cond1t ron

Power Computing 120

Ma c SE & Mac Plu s

PPC 60l @ 120 MHz
3 x 7" NuBus Slots
Built-in Video & Ethern et
Kybd ., Mo use, Software Pkg.

From ,...

Take 15%-45%
Off listed prices

399 ..,.

•

* AS- IS, good working condition.

~

~i:.'llllt~

L:'.°' ;:;,.i1 1 ~

Keyboard and mouse addtional,

Ram & Hard Dri ve Add itional.
(May contain cosmetic defects)

From ..,._

$49

~

BIG Discounts-Year
End Clearance
*
[All Products sold in

Mac II (CPU ONLY)
Mac IICX

'AS-IS' condition.)

From $49 Powerbook 14 0
From $ 149 ,Powerbook 170

From $ 299
From $399

Mac LC
From
139 HP Scanners
From
$99
Mac HSI
From
199 QMS Laser Printers
From
$199
Quadra 605
From
3 29 QMS Ram Upgrades
From
$29
Cenbis 610
From
3 99 PowerMac AV Card
$ 1,79
Quadra 630
From
3 99 Power Com~uting Video Cards
i 79
Cenbis 650
from
399 Powerbook Batt Recharger Base
29
Quadra 650
F rom
449 Extended Keyboards
39
Quadra 660AV
From
499 Apple l.44mb Floppy Disks
$5
Quadra 700
From
449 Apple 8 • 24GC Video Cards
$ 149
PB Duo 270c
From
599 Powerbook Modems 2 400 baud
25
WGS 80
From
599 Comm Slot Modems
10
WGS 9 5
From
999 Nubus Ethernet Cards
25
Apple 13" RGB
199 SE or SE/30 Ethernet Cards
25
Apple 14 " Color Display
199 Pers.I..aseiWriterSC/NI'-t f\TIR'UP@"'de 59
Apple 14" Color P lus
199 Ethernet Transceivers
39
Apple 14" / w Touch Scr een
229 Microsoft Works
10
Apple 1.5" MultiScan
l 299 Microsoft Word Upgrade
15
Apple 16" Color Display
3 99 Click Art CD
10
Apple l 710AV Display
599 Video Cards
From
49
¢-aserWriter 300
229 Plastic CPU Cases
From
15
J..aSerWriter 3 10
299 Software Bundles
10
LaserWriter IIf Upgrade
299 Large Selection of Parts
CLOS&Otl'r
LaserWriter Engines
199
• all for one of a kind j m •
Limiled Time & Quanti ty / Prices and stock subject to change/ No Refund s/Dealers welto me
* 'As is' produdsam wmi<ing; may be repaired /replaced witllin 14 cbyso[ pure!'"" only, at Mgmt dis::retion.

1150 W. Alameda Dr. , Ste. #1
Tempe, AZ &5282

1-800-729-7031

FAX: 602-85&-0811

www.macsaleintcom

CIR CLE 446 ON READER SERVICE CARO

NEW &USED BOUGHT &SOLD
USED LASERWRITER llNT $ 199
POWERMAC
7300/ 180
7300/200
8600/200/300
9600/200/300/350
7200/7600/8500/9500/
PR INTERS
LWRITER 12/640
LWRITER 4/600
HP 6MP
HP 1600 C/PS
HP 4MV
STYLEWRI TER 1500/2500
POWER BOOK
3400
1400
1400C/ 117
1400C/ 133
UMAX /SUPERMAC
S90L
S900D
SCANNERS
VISTA/SSE SOHO
POWERLOOK 11
EXPRESS ION 636
AFG A SNAPSC AN
AFGA ARG US II
MONITORS

$1899
$2299
CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL
$889
CALL
CALL
$2699
CALL
CALL
$2299
CALL
CALL

Want bargains online?
Bookmark the
Mac Shopper at:

www.macworld.com/ buyers/shframed.htm

Advertise at (800) 888-8622

CALL
CALL
$279
$1829
$1389
$329
$1589

FASTtCASH
www.mactraders.com

For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals -Working or not

TOP DOLLAR PAID
Mac Traders (800)990-0995
(3 10) 57 6- 2466 Mon.·Fri. 9 AM· 6 PM Sat.10 AM· 4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax : (310) 394· 7323
1511 Li ncoln Bl vd. (bet Broad way & Co lora do), Sa nta Monica CA . 9040 1
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Ap p I

AGFA
AGFA
AGFA
Epson
Epson
Epson
H.P.
Le Cle
Linotype
Mlcrotek
Mlcrotek
Umex
Umax

U II

e

EXPANSION CARDS/CAMERAS

Ap p I e

La Cle SilverScan IV Office

Multiscan 750AV 17"

LaserWriter 8500

$899.00

SB99.00

82349.00

Arcus II Bundle
S 1525
SnapScan BOO
379
SnapScan 310
225
Express. 838 Artist
819
Express. 838 Executive 735
Express. 838 Profess. 1249
5P Mac 800 dpl LE Photo 299
SllverScan IV Olllce
999
Llnocolor Jade 800 dpl 479
149
Scanmaker ES
Scanmaller Ill w/Photo 1326
Astra 8008 300 dpt
178
Astra 1200s 800 dpt
378
P
I k 11 IH
1259

Monitors
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Hitachi
Hyama
La Cla
Mitsubishi

NEC

Radius
Sony
Sony

0 ti

VI

r REMOVEABLEHARD D RIVES
Iomega Zip+ 1OOMB • Cartridge Ext. 8199
Iomega ZIP·1OOMB • Cartridge Int.
lBB
Iomega Jaz 1GB Retail • Cart. Int.
289
Iomega Jaz 1GB Generic • Cart. Ext.
359
Iomega Jaz 1GB Retail • Cart. Ext.
399
Iomega Jaz 1GB Retail • 4 Cart. Ext.
599
Syquest EZ 230 MB • Cartridge
1B9
Syquest SyJet 1.5GB • Cartridge Int.
329
Syquest SyJet 1.5GB • Cartridge Ext.
429
Syquest SyJet 1.5GB • Cart. House Ext. 379
Fujitsu
840 MB Dynamo Int.
389
FuJltsu
840 MB Dynamo Ext.
449
Olympus
230 MB PowerMo Ext.
349
Olympus
2.B GB PowerMo Ext.
1B99
Pinn. Micro 4.8 G8 Apex ExL
125D
VST .
28DMB Dpt. Or. PB 8400
48ti
VST
230MB Opt. Dr. PB 14DO
398
VBT
ZIP DRIVE Exp Bay PB 1400 316

Multlscan 15" AV S 375
Applevlslon 750
799
Applevision 750 AV
899
Multlscan 850AV 20" 1825
Superscan MC20
1325
VlsionMaster Pro 21 1489
Electron 21"
1478
Diamond Pro 91txm 1428
Multlsync M700
740
PreHvlew 21SR
3089
Multlscan 200SF
868
Multlscan 200SX
588

t ¥773

489

PERIPHERALS
C A C ll l! C A HD S

268K
512K
268K
512K

L2 Dlmm 8400/4400 Serles
L2 Dlmm 8400/4400 Serles
L2 Dlmm, 7200-8500 Series
L2 Dlmm, 7200-8500 Serles

s 110

155
39
139

200MB or 270MB
s 25
200MB or 270MB
25
2DOMB or 270MB
58/40
19/25
135M9 I 230MB
Zip 1OOMB/1 DPack 18/114
Jiil 1GB Cart/5 Pack 83/389

DHAWI N G TAllLl: TS

Wac:om
Wac:om
Wac:om
Wac:om

HP

111

laslrJat 8MP
Colar l.alal'Jat 6M

8239
339
689
1249
389
279
389

439
2269
2838

5599
879

4886

VIDEO EXPANSION

ll E ~I0\' 1\Hl. E C AHTHIDC~ E .S

NomaI
Verbatim
Verbatim
Syquest El
Iomega
Iomega

Printers
Apple
Stylewriter 4100
Apple
Stylewrlter 4500
Apple
LaserWrlter 4/600
Apple
LaserWrlter 121640
Alps
MDl 000 Micro Ory Mac/PC
Epson
Stylus Color 600 1440dpi
Epson
Stylus Color 800 1440dpi
Epson
StylUs Photo 8 Color/720dpl
6CC
Elle n 808 BOO DPI
Elle n 808 BOO UPI
6CC
GCC
Elle n 12118 1200 llPI

s

280
- Artl II 8x8 w/Ultra Pen
Artl II 12x12 w/Ultra Pen 390
Artl II 12x18 w/Ultra Pen 845
Artl II 1Bx26 w/Ultra Pen 1816

Vid e o CC a.,ds
All
Exclalm 30 4mb v-card
All
Exclalm 3D 8mb V-card
Twin Turbo 2mb v-card
IMS
Twin Turbo 4mb V-card
IMS
IMS
Twin Turbo 8mb V·card
Matrox
Mlllenlum 4mb V-card
Matrox
Mlllenlum 8mb V-card
Number 9 Imagine 128 8mb v-card
Radius
Thunder 30/1800
Radius
Thunder 3D/1820
Radius
Vldeovlslan V2.0
TrueVlalon Targa 1000 w/Premlere
TrueVlalon Targa 2000
TrueVlalon Targa 2000 Pro
Vll.u1
lMB 7300,8800,8600,8800 Sarlaa

Do s
Apple
Apple
Apple

CA II D S

M.

Apple 2.1 68
S198
Quantum Stratus 2.1 GB
239
Quantum Stratus 3.2 GB
317
Quantum Stratus 4.3 GB
359
Quantum Stratus 8.4 GB
489
Seagate Barracuda 4 2.1 GB
451
Quantum Alias U4.5 GB N
599
Quantum Atlas II 4.5 GB W
599
Seagate Barracuda 4 4.5 GB N
650
Seagate Barracuda 4 4.5 GB w 854
Seagate St34501 NCheetah 4.5GB 719
Seagate 8184501 WCheetah 4.568 Jal
Quantum Alias I 9.0 68 N
998
Quantum lltlaa I 8.0 68 W
999
Seagate Barracuda 9.0 GB N
919
Seagata Barracuda 9.0 GB W
987
Seagate Elit8 23.0 68 N
2000
2055
Seagal8 EltB 23.0 GB W

1 &&
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1099
979
1087
2100

. 2155
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S 1099
n5

ltlGl ... A L CA 1'1 E H AS

AGFA
Apple
Epson
Epson

Ephoto 307
S 289
Qulcktake 200
489
Photo PC Mac Version
249
500 w/llash Mac 111g1ta1 camera 399
flftsu 08-7
call
Kodak DC 120 Olgltal
725
Olympus D820L 1024x788 Resohltlon
889

camera

KEYBOARDS / MODEMS .

s 1B9

249
199
325
525
238
345
899
475
819
2249
1599
2939
3289

K E , ' IUtAHD S

Apple
Apple
Generic

Design Keiboard
Extended eyboard II
Extended Keyboard

1\10111·: ~ IS

s 79
55

29

s

Farallon
Netopla (ISDNl
329
Global Village Teleport 56K Fax v.34 X2
159
Global vmage Teleport 56K Fax v.34 K2
159
Global Village PowerPort 56K PC Card
259
Global Village PowerPort Plat 28.8 PC Card 219
Supra
Express Modem 33.8
90
Supra
ExlJrBSaFaX Modem 58E V.34 129
SUpra
ElQll'888 58E Spealcerphone 139
U.S. Robotics Sportster 58K V.34
129
U.S. RoboUCI Sportster 5811 V.34
128
Zoom
33.8 Int. 14A Fax PC Card 155

EXT.
8258
299
372
419
549
511
659
699
710
714
819
857
1059

S 799
499
399

PHO CES .4'011 U l'GllAU E CAHD

$359.00

DRIVE

•

Newer Tech. Max Powr 6041450 Mhz
Newer Tech. Max Powr 6041225 Mhz

Quantum Stratus 4.3 GB

-:

Pentium 188mhz
Pentium 100mhz
588 1OOmhz

7300/180
3400&/240
3400C/200
3400C/180
2400C/180
1400C/166
1400C/133

Configuraaon
841468/CO/llp
32/468/Cll/llp
32/468/Cll/Zlp
32/268/CO/llp
18/268/Cll/Dos
18/368/C0/33.8
18/268/CD/33.6
18/168/CD/33.8
16/lGB/088
16/1G8/6XCO
16/1G8/8XCD

Buy

s3359

2819
2399
2149
2775
4049
3259
2899
3125
2499
2395

82

3400C 200 MHz
• 16MBRAM
• 2GBHD
• 12XCD
• 33.6 Modem

CD Recorders

int.

ext.
$549
$"490
$399
$529

AVD 4X/ 6X Yamaha
AVD 4X/ 4X Teac
AVD 2X/ 6X Sony
AVD 2X/ 6X ReWriteable

JAZ/CD-R Duo

ext.

JAZ1GB & 4X/ 6X Yamaha
JAZ 1GB & 4X/ 4X Teac
JAZ1GB & 2X/ 6X Sony
JAZ 1GB & 2X/ 6X ReWriteable
Fost Audio Capture & CD Copy
4X Write/ 6X Read/ 12X Read
4X Write/ 6X Read/ 20X Read

$949
$899
$749
$949
$849
$899

f'-l'f.550

, co

COLOR PRINTER

~OPIECES

OF PRINTABLE MEDIA!

4 I ,.;D

OTHER

int.

ext.

12X Read - Plextor CDROM
20X Read - Plextor CDROM
JAZ 1GB Drive +Cartridge
SYJET 1.5GB Drive+ Cart.

MEDIA
128MB0ptical
2JOMB0ptical
590MB0plical
MOMBOptical
6SOMB Optical
IGB Optical
l.2GB0pticol
l.3GBOpticol
2.3GBOpticol
2.6GB0pticol
ClfReWriteoble

56.99
59.99
$23.99
527.99
$27.99
$89.99
527.99
527.99
SSS.99
555.99
522.99

A Subsidiary of
).. Mitsubistil Chemlcat Corporation

Syler l.SGB
SB9
Syquesr 44MB $29
Syquest' BBMB $34
5YQuest 135MB $19.99
SYQuest' 200MB SSJ
5)1Juest 270MB SSS
ZIP IOOMB
512.99
JAl IGB
SB9
OLT I0/20GB
S39. 99
DLT IS/JOGB
$47.99
OLT20/40GB
$106.99
* =Syquest Compatible

sonwARE
- EXTERllAL

~)

(~Ok

~

MediaFORM CD-2-CD
Standalone, duplica te to ony format

$

269

'

Pro Audio Mastering
CD (opr Copy any data/ ouclio CD
Toost 3.S: #l CO Writing Sohwore
Twst/(O{opy/(~k Mego Pock
hi-Pock: MPEG Encoding Sohwore
1/csterfot CO: Pro AudKi CDs
lnte<h CD ROM Speedtooo
PW Tools: m~titiock<f~itol al<iio
Audiomecfo 111: PO Audo 1/0 Cord

MAC WORLD

5359
$99
$99
5449
5399
$499
520
$599
5699

IP®W~ • lr.il&((
~hz

IP®W@lnlli®®IE 2~®®~

CV®®®

240 Mhz/16/3GB/CD

604e 64/4GB/24xCD

~!25®®

~'.t2®®®
IP®Wl]lnC3®®1E TI~®®

c

~®Wm~~&~ Y~®®

166 Mhz/ 16/2GB/ CD

200\'lhz 604e 32/ 2GB / 12XCD/ L2
~TI®®®

~'.t2~~®

@[!]~~~V(j]~@ ~®@ Camera ~~TI®
.1J/min~IIllCD111J~©t!i~cn

cni1\l.l

For QuickTake 200

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD

168
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MACWORLD

..

Macintosh
PowerMac's

.
•

Moni tors
•

••

umm

-

b'';W fl

Multisync M70
· 2 mm
Multisync E1100 21" 2Bmm
Multisync P750 17" 25mm
Multisync MSOO 15" 25mm
Mu ltisync P1150 21" 25mm
Mu ltisync XV17 + 17" 28mm
Multisync XP37 37" 85mm

radus

RA.5TER0PS

SuperMac 21TXL w/calibrated
SuperMac17XL· 17"
Precision View 21"
Presview 21" SR

MC7515 19" .220P
1600XJ.200 Moni tor

:J;979.

Mc 620 17" .28dp 1152X870
Mc 631517" .22dp 1280X1024
Mc 751519" .22dp 1600X1200
Mc 801 21" .22dp 1600X1200
Mc 801HR 21" .22dp 1600X1280

SONY

499.
649.
979 .
1449.
1649.

15GS 15" 1280x1024 .27dp

769.
1299.
799.
399.
1449.
699.
7199.

1099.
399.
1579.
2699.
1599.
599.
849.
1049.
1699.

r

17GA 17" 12BOx1024 .27dp
17PS 17" 1600x1280 .25dp
GBOO 20" 1600x1200 .28dp
PB 15 21" 1600x1200 .25dp
GB10 21" 1600x1200 .2Bdp
PB1021 " 1600X1200 .25dp

Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple

1~~gg

15'"
171 O 17"
720 17~
750 17"
750 AV 17"
850 20~

~A
1e a
p5o'PAv,e
20·

W

Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple

11

132
150
200
233

MHz
MHz
MHz
MHz

599.
649.
1049.
1399.
1199 .
1299.

.
359
299.
649.
CALL.
799.
899.
1449.

. ··~

n•ocess1074rs
9.
99.
149.

139.
289.
389.
599.

Alfl.4•5
Alfl.6x6
Alfl.t2•t2
Alfl.12xt8
63601120" 16/1 .2G/CD

799.

~::~:: ',~2~':a:g~E

No\\YouS.·t· ll .

'/~ ~~~

MAXpowr 200MHz 604' with S°'
599.
MAXpowr 225MHz 604' with SBT
699.
MAXpowr Citation 200MHz 604e no SBT
349 .
MAXpowr Citation 233MHz 604e no SBT
439 .
MAXpowr Pro 250MHz 750 St 2k Bcksd. Cache t199.
MAXpowr Pro+266MHz 750 tMB Bcksd. Cache2 099 .
NUpowr 1400 t83MHz 603ev t28Kl2 Cache 549 .
NUpowr PB 500 183MHz 603ev
699 .
VIEWpowr PBt400 t6bit video card
249 .

1499.
879.
599.
299.
179.
299 .
t199. [ PC Card Video In/Capture •
'"'"''
3350.
3699.
199 . • WE SHIP WORLDWIDE
1399. • NEXT DAV SHIPPING

.,,:J

229.
329.
379 ·

899.BMB ATI Videp~ al2

63201120 16/1 .2G/4xCO
53201120 16/1 .2Gi4xCDffVfNith monttor
1

;:;:~~: i:, .:g;:~g

1199.

/JViS VideD

5400/t20' t611 .6/8•C0/15' buillin
5200115· 81800/CO
Lcsao 81800
. .

~~~ 2MB IMS Video Card
tt99. 4MB IMS Video Card
899. BMB IMS Video Card
6~9. . ~
•
~

750MB MAC "temal
750MB MAC Canldges
750MB MAC Cartidges 3·Pack
EZl35 MAC Cartidges
EZ135 MAC Cartidges 10·Pack
CD·A Media SillQleilO·Pack

299. GV 56K Teleport
55 . GV 56K PCMCIA
149. GV 56K Platinum Pro+ Ethernet
17· GV 19.2Mercury PB500Series
5~;: GV 14.4Gok1PCMCIA
GV 14.4 Gold Teleport Ex1ernal

_ A. •

-~NOMAl GL~~~!:~;:r~'
• 11a11 A ...._
_.

...,_

Tektronix
/

199.
199.

. ~~~~~~~~~c~~:~~r

~:~:
349.
349.
299 .

Macromedia Freehand

299.

~~~;f;;6

Printers

229.HP Oesl<.Jet 6?0C/6g2c
269.HP OeskJet B20CXV870CX
379.HP LaserJet SLXUSPXI
129.HP LaserJet 6MP/5M
99.HP LaserJet 5/SN
69.Hp LaserJet 4V/4MV

Powerport Plalinum33.6

Te\eport33.6wNoice

[]!l.'flobotiCS

239.HP LaserJe1 ssusMx
159.HPColorlaserJetSISM
HPotticeJe1s901t150cPro
t 99.
EPSON
259.Epson Stylus Color 600/800
t 59.Epson S~lus Color 300-0
AppleSelect360'

CALL.
899.
.1pp1e0omoetrtaserw11ter12!560,.,.• ..., 2499.
79. ApplelaS<r t2/640
1049.
79. Apple lase 161600PS
1199' /1399.

,,a.-_

1649. ~~~:;~~~;~= ~:~fJ oo

Phaser 140 COLOR

~~~.
Microsoft Powerpoint 97

199. Adobe Photoshop 4.0
299. Adobe Pagemaker 6.5
449. Adobe Illustrator

Modems

59100P-250MHz 6414G RAIDl1MMVIVap/EIOO 6099. Sportster 56K
S900DP 250MHz8414G RAI0/8x/8MVAIZi!)o'1oosr 5999. Sports1er 56K PCMCIA
2999. Sportster 33.6K
S900/250MHz
2499. ~ .
S900/233MHz """'"'""
214 9. ~memory
S900/200MHz "'"'"""'
t599 . t6MBOimmPPC
J700!1 80MHz 2L'2Gllh/2MVM'l 6
_ 16MB Simm PerformaJPC
C600X/280MHz 32/4G'12x12MvfV1 os1m.s
1999
4
C600X/240MHz J2t.1ui12x11MvfV1os1m.s
C5001/200MHz 16/2GJ12x11MVFVJ3.6
1049. 32MB Dimm PPC
CSOOLT/200MHz '""'""'""

479

Fax

"'""""VPl!ip/10001

T~chnology

A'e

1049
2M8 ATI Video Card
899:'11099:4M8 AT! Video Card XClaim
S99.4MB AT! Video Card VR

64001180 16/1.6Gl8•CO
640C300S' 121500/CO/OOS

r•1

604e
604e
604e
604e

Ne-w£12

Umax Astra GOOS w!Pholo Dix.
Umax Astra 1200$ w/Photo Dix.
UmaxPowe rloo~ II w/ Photo Full
Umax Powertook 2000
Umax Mirage II SE wffrans. Adapter
Microtek Scanmaker V300
Microtek Scanmaker Ill Full Photo/Tra. Ada.

Perfonnas
Monitor sold Seperately

349.

15GA2 15" 1280x1024 w/spkr .27dp 369.
17EA 1 1024x768 w/spkrs .27dp 499 .

Apple 1705
17" Mon IIor

AgfaArcusll
Agla SludioS!ar w/ Full Photoshop
Agla StudioScan llsi w/l.E Photo
Agla SnapScan 300

Macintosh

Macintosh
Powerbooks

999. 32MB Simm Perlorma!PC
32MB for PwrBook 140013400
64MB Dimm PPC
949. 64MB for Pwr8()()\( 3400
4999 . 128MB Simm PPC

~:~~

6099 .

__,,,,,,,,..

~~~: :~~::~~~:~:'1 S:

8

149. Apple St~ewriter 4100
149. Apple St~ewriter 4500
199. Apple St~ewriter 6500
249.
399.
849.

1s9~~9L9~

Asante

• SAME DAV SHIPPING
ftrlll' l ~: M,m1mtW(lffflllh{il'fJUtfllmA.lC..btilllilmKCOOodfn.r111p'{fllifr:mitr1(Mct,

ill!ft'IWft 11CtrllWCbrdfllr.AnU:tfldfn.r l»~l1MqdW...,..., . . ~~-~lll"
rldfptlf l ~/tn.Otlllt..nmttt lArfr! •l:llaimt,p;tl./)fMldJ & *frtrt11tfltijr(j,.d;a:lf' •"""'llllltt.
/11'11~1tt,,,..,,_'1tmti.l'rin1fMs'1~brlllllu!t111.l!lllt~illw11n1!!1tCOOlm111~

#ollfffJl!l .. br;.t1111tlllp.ll'l11:tldllf lrf •rl~Mrt!ra.-llm• llllA -*r.Mrt!WnMllRd
....,~INltrl#l.•OAll.nrrrrtra."IJ l ll1eaufti. flldr.-b¥1/lflrlt1"dllfkt~tlllllJlllir~

Visit Us At Our Web Site http://www.LACC.com
24Hrs A Day - On-Line Catalog & Ordering
E-Mail us at: lacc@lacc.com or Call us at (BOO) 689-3933

lol""4>•1Gf.Qrrlut11ir. .IU /trlfllml)' 1:il«tllJ f/llltliDIJWllf/l«lof H llM.

All prices subject to change \Nlthout notice .. All Prices reflect cash discount • • reflects Factory refurbished units

MACWORLD

229.

329.
379.

Macworld.

Systems & Peripherals

SHOPPER

--
--
t POWERBOOKS

MACS

= =
------
-Ma ----------
- - - -------

wANTED
10P$$$jii
Any Quantity

w. L~~l~~1 !~.ir~A ; 0025

1

6

www.macsolutions.com

Trade Ups Welcome
FedEx check delivery
We Buy, Sell t Trade
New E. Used Macs

(800)80·WE·BUY
-- --

Te l :(31 0) 966-4444 Fax:(3 10) 966-4433
CIRCLE 427 ON READER SERVICE CARO

........

J &J Computers

...?_;:;_J_E_E

with every order1

~

POWERBOOK PRODUCTS

ADB Flexlight  Great for dark lecture halls,
planes, cars or in the field $29... See our complete One ol PowerBook Products & Upgrades at

www.PowerBook1 .corn
-J "l3Di):.~_)JJDD=>JiUi3 J :wi,,~D J ?Jik£IB>-Jlillil

m

3 0 H ughe s Suite 203 • Irvine. CA • 9261 8

14"
15"
17"
PB:
PB:
PB:
PB:

Apple Multiscan $250.00
Apple Multiscan $275.00
Apple Multiscan $435.00
520 8/240 $879.00
520c 8/240 $995.00
540c 8/320 $1125.00
5300 8/500 $995.00

Buy

Sell

Trade

1-888-868-1925

acBYT

NO PAYMENT FOR
6 MONTHS!

!j

BUY • SELL •TRADE
•CASH FOR MACS
•NEW & USED MACS

WITHWARRANT1ES
•FEDEX O VERN IGHT SHIPPING
Vlsa/Mastercard/Amex/Discover
Diners Club/COD
L
I
0 s· C

800-432-2983
4223 Gle ncoe Ave ., Sut te C200
Ma n na del Rey, CA 90292
FAX 310 - 448 - 4494

E- MA IL MacBy te(111a o l com
CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD

® !!,~}:f!s!!~LA

your 11 Apple
super source

UMAX"
A uthorized R eseller
Power Macintosh®

Power Macintosh"
1BOMHz

200MHz

16/2G/CD/KB

3212G/CD/KB

s1739s1939

4400/PC

225MHz $1489

Power Macintosh"

Power Macintosh'

8600

8600

:~~~!o

$2249

Power Macintosh"

Power Macintosh"

Power Macintosh"

9600

9600

9600

233MHz $2749
PowerBoo~ ®

300MHz
64/4G/24xCD
ZIP/KB

$3429

275MHz

300MHz

32/4G/CD/KB

64/4G/CD/Zlp/33.6

s2239s2239

32/3G/CD/KB

ZIP/KB

32/4G/12xCD

6500

6500

Power Macintosh"

8600

~~~~~
ZIP/KB

$2599

9 600

200MHz

200MP

32/4G/CD/KB

32/4G/CD/KB

s2369 s3179

PowerBook 0

PowerBook

3400c 3 400c
$4079
$308 9

200Mhz
16/2G/6xCD

240Mhz

1613G/12xCD

PowerBook l!>

1400cs 1400c

MACWORLD

604e WITH 256K LV2 CACHE
32MB RAM
3PCI SLOTS
2MB VRAM
16-BIT STERIO SOUND
BUILT IN VIDEO IN/OUT

-

lfill'E~
9600/350 64/4G/24X
9600/300 64/4G/24X
9600/200MP32/4GIG/CD
9600/233 32/4GIG/CD
9600/200 32/4GIG/CD
8600/300 32/4G/24X
8600/250 32/4G/24X
8600/200 32/2GIG/CD
7300/PEN 32/2GIG/CD
7300/200 32/4GIG/CD
7300/180 16/2GIG/CD
6500/300 32/4G/CD
6500/275 64/4G/CD/ZIP
6500/ 250 48/4G/CD/ZIP/D
6500/250 32/4G/CD/ZIP
6500/225 32/3G/CD
4400/200 16/1 G/CD/KEY
4400/200 16/2G/CD!KEY

CALL
2999
2999
2699
2399
2599
2099
1999
2299
1699
1599
2099
2099
1879
1699
1399
1099
1249

JOOMHZ 604E 250MHZ 604E
4GIGHD
2616 HD
24XCD
12XCD

603e WITH
256K LV2 CACHE
16 MB RAM
2PCMCIA SLOTS
12.111 DISPLAY
800X600 RESOLUTION
16-BIT STEREO SOUND

$2599 $2099

\~11"s99i1~Nc~ ~2&99 mr:~~2599

~
3500C/350 64/5G/20XCD CALL
3500C/300 32/5G/20XCD CALL
3500C/275 32/5G/20XCD CALL
3400C/240 16/2G/12X/MOD 3899
3400C/240 16/2G/12XCD 3699
3400C/ 200 16/2G/12X/MOD 2999
3400C/200 16/2G/12XCD 2699
3400C/ 180 16/1.2G/12XCD 2899
3400C/ 180 16/ 1.3G
CALL
2400C/ 180 16/1.3G
2699
1400C/ 166 16/2G/CD
2399
1400C/ 133 16/ 1G/CD
2299
1400CS/ 133 16/1G/CD
1899
53oocs11 oo 1ITT5oJMoD 1199*
5300CS/100 8 50
1099*
DUO 2300C 20/1 .2GB/14.4 CALL
DUO 2300C 8/750/14.4
CALL
DUO DOCK
479

~
7200/75
7200/90
7200/120
7200/120
7600/120
7600/132
8500/120
8500/132
8500/150
8500/180
9500/132

8/500/4XC
8/500/4XCD
16/ 1.2G/8XCD
16/1 .2G/DOS
16/ 1G/4XCD
16/lG/CD
16/2G/4XCD
16/ 1.2G/4XCD
16/2G/BXCD
32/2G/BXCD
16/2G/BXCl::JN

699*
749*
999*
1299*
1299*
1399*
1499*
1599*
1699*
1799*
CALL

9500/180
8100/100
8100/100
8100/11 O

MP 32/2G/BXCD 2299
8/700
999*
16/1 GIG/CD
1399*
16/2G/4XCD 1499*

~~~gg !~~~88"'1~~~
f.i.Uufu~

SW2200
279
SW 1500
149*
SW41DO
229
SW450D
329
SW65DO
379
~pie LW 4/600~
599*
le LW 12164
1049
pie LW 16/600
139911099*
pie LW 12/660PSC 3999/3399*

1399*
999*
899*
799*
749*
799* Sony 1OOSF/1DOSX
649* Sony 200SF/2DOSX
599* Sony300SF
599*

4195
2495
1995
3199
2399
1699
1799
1595
1299
1499
1199
1049
999
949
149
299
499
1199
3349
3699

NEC 15XV+
NEC 17XV+
MINOITA
NEC C500 15"
DIMAGEV
595 NEC C400 14"
DIMAGE SCAN
695 NEC E500 15"
QUICKSCAN 35
CALL NEC E700 17"
NEC M750 17"
NEC El 100
NEC P1150
PHASER 140 COLOR
369
PHASER 380X COLOR
4899
PHASER 350 LASER COLOR 2999
PHASER 380 COLOR
7899
PHASER 450 COLOR
6099
PHASER 480X COLOR
14495
PHASER 550 LASER COLOR 3999
PHASER 600 WIDE COLOR 11999
iornega.

Ii mttn.J ot1

•

~

F/)'ij'W HEWLETT

~J:.a PACKARD

ZIP DRIVE 100 MEG
JAZZ DRIVE 1 GIG
ZIP CART 10 PACK
299 JAZZ CART
199
89

139
369
129
89

GCC

339,t:l29
629/549
1299

139
295
399
679

449
649
429
329
389
679
879
1199
1299

D

j soNY j

AA1Zll4X5
R1Zll 6X8
AR1Zll12X12
1Zll12X18

NEC

0

OMA.JC
S900/250DP64/4G/8XCD
S900/200DP32/2G/8XCD
S900/180DP32/2G/8XCD
S900/250 32/2G/8XCD
S900/233 32/2G/8XCD
S900/225 32/2G/8XCD
S900/200 32/2G/8XCD
S900/ 180 32/2G/8XCD
J700/150 16/2G/8XCD
J700/ 180 16/2G/8XCD
C600/240 24/ 2G/8XCD
C600/200 16/2G/8XCD
C600/180 16/ 1G/8XCD
C500/180 16/1 G/8XCD
VISTA Astra 600-LE
VISTA Astra 1200-LE
VISTA Astra 1200-PRO
VISTA Astra POWERLOOKJI
POWERLOOK 2000
MIRAGE llSEW/TRANS

OLOGIES

EWSONIC 15GA-2
EWSONIC 15GS
EWSONIC 17PS
EWSONIC 17GS
EWSONIC 17EA
EWSONIC GTI70
EWSONIC PT775
EWSONIC PT770
EWSONIC PT813
EWSONIC P810
EWSONIC P815
EWSONIC 6810

EPSON "
US COLOR 600
COLOR 800
US COLOR 3000

mus

RWl8M~~

RESSIOWs361PRO

GCC ELITE 600ET (10PPM}
369 CC ELITE XL-608
339 CC ELITE XL-616
649 GCC ELITE XL-808
529 GCC ELITE XL-1208
579
639
689
659
1349
1249 UPEASCAN MC-6215
1399
1099 H~en~8frj ~~t~
UPEASCAN MC-20'

899
2199
2399
2699
3999

RA5TER0PS

269
379
1649
749
899
1199

8~~8~ ~8:fdl-HR
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949
1169
1399
1649
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20 " Sony Color

LOWOUT MODEL!
Model GDM1960 SuperFine
Pitch Trinitron Tube .28 DP

•I Year Warranty
I 024 x 768 Refurbished

*

*
•Tilt Swivel Base
Only $649!

*
*

We also carry 17" Sony
Monitors as low as $299

w,,,!P.Y/§JELL/LlEA§E

*

School & Gov'! POs • V/MC/AMl':X/DISC

We match buyers and sellers of
used MAC equipment!
All MAC models available; SE
to POWER PC.
All hardware is tested and
includes a limited warranty.
Qualifying School, Gov't and
Fortune 1 000 POs Welcome
We also specialize in used
trade-ins

The Computer

Exchange

•••~iro.~gn
www.compexch.com

18:1 Salem Street, Malden, MA 02148

Ph: 404-31 5-0897
Fax: 404-315-7840
I00 Cheshire Bridge Rd Ste E A11anta. GA 3032
CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 419 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-334-KIWI
Kiwi Computers • Save on refurbished Macs

"r~cuL<:
R~_o1~0,~
1~a1 ~,
~c?bMPUTER
~1. •l'!"ll::...
EXCHANGE

~-- ~sea Macs Mcea to Move ·
6300/10016/ lGigCD..............$799
7100/66 8/250..........................$699
6100/66 8/500 CD...................$599
Quadra 840AV.................... .........$599
Centris 650/660AV....................S499
Quadra 650..................................$599
Quadra700...................................$399
Quadra610/630........... .....$429/469
llci/ llvx.....................................$299
llsi/ll cx ............. .. ..............$249
LC/LCll/LClll..............$199/249/299
SE/SE30................... $l 99/349
Classic/Classic ll.................$199/299

Upgrades

Performas
63012/1 .2Gig 4xCD.•.•.•......•.•.•...........•.•........•..........$449

Performa 630 series to 630011OOmhz...•..........•.......$399

6200175 811Gig 4xCD.....•......•.•...............•.................$599

Performa 630 series to 6320/t20mhz....................•.$499

63001100 1611.2 Gig 4xCD 28.8 •...•........•.•.•............•.$749

Performa 630 series to 63601t60mhz......................$599

636011601611.2 Gig 8xCD 28.8...............•...•......•......$835

Performa 6200 to 6360/160mhz...............................$425

64001180 and 64001200...............•.•.............•...•......•....Call

Performa 6300 to 6360/160mhz.............•.•...............$375

5200175, 53001100, 54001200...................•...•.•........•...Call

Performa 6200 to 6400/200mhz...........•................•..$675
Performa 6300 to 64001200mhz.....•.•......................•$625

Power Macs
760011321611.2 Gig 8xCD .......•.............•...........•.....$1475

CIRCLE 438 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Monthly Specials

· ·

Color Classic..
Power book 190cs........ ................$1099
PB540c 12/320 19.2 modem...$1399
Powerbook 520 I 520c....S899 I $999
Powerbook 180 / l 80c......S799 /$899
Powerbook 160/ 170... ... .......•.$599
Powerbook 145/150.....................$499
LaserWriter llg........... ......................$599
LaserWriter llnt/ntx..............$299/399
HP DeskWriter.................................$159 I
Apple Sty leWriter 2400................$179
lmageWriter 11. ................................$159
NEW MultiMedia Speakers.............$39

CIRCLE 434 ON READER SERVICE CARD

85001180 3212 Gig 8xCD...........................•........•.....$2099
Apple Design Keyboard.•.............................•.............$35

Motorola Starmax
40001160 604e Desktop 1611.2Gig 8xCD.......•......$1049
40001200 604e Minitower 3212.5Gig 8xCD....•.•.....$1449

Apple manual inject 1.44 floppy...•...........•................$49
Apple auto inject 1.44 floppy......................................$79
Performa 630 logic board.•...............•....•.•......•.•......•$125

Memory

(800) 875-2610

Apple Plalntalk Microphone.....................•.•...•..........$12
A Di v is io no ( th eCl'SS., rvi<rs Gro up

Fax - (908) 782-7027

Fle min g to n, NJ 08822

Email - MacHawke®AOL.COM

Specialist in Refurbished Macintosh Equipment

Performa 630/620016300 power supply..................•..$69

16mb 72 pin SIMM ....•.....................................•............$45

Apple TVNideo card for P630, 6200, 6300................$85

32mb 72 pin SIMM ...........•.•........•.................•...•......•...$92

GV Platinum internal 28.8 Modem for P520016200..........$59

16mb, 32mb, 64mb 168 pin DIMM

Apple Laserwriter 161600...

..........Call

.............$1199

Visa/Mastercard/American Express No Surcharge.
Refurbished products have a 90 day warranty • Returns sub1ect to a 15° ~ restock.mg fee • Prices subiect to ci1ange without notice

oll Free: 800-334-5494 International: 310-553-4507 Fax: 310-286-9667
Hours: Mon-Fri 8am to 6pm, Sat 9am to 2pm • Better Business Bureau Member
Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381 , Los Angeles, CA 90067
. CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•

stem
Classic 4/40 w/ K&M - $199.00
Classic II 4/80 w/ K&M $325.00
Se/30 8/80 w/ K&M - $325.00

Custo m Color Packages

Mac IISi
Le III
Quadra 650
PM 6100/60

Mac IICi
Le 630
Quadra 610
PM 6205/ 75

All Color Packages include Apple
Color Monitor Ex tK b & Mo use

Service Parts
1.4 Meg Floppy Drive - $79.00
Se & Se/30 Power Sup $29.00
Mac II, Ilx, IIFx P/S - $49.00
Mac Classic P/S - $69.00

Peripherals
Hp DeskWriter -

$79.00

s~7c~~;~;e{2 ~0 ~~i2~~oo
1

Lase rWrite r lJ Nt - $349.00
LaserWriter l! G - $499.00
Apple 8 bit Video Brd - $59.00
LaserWrite
r Pro630 - $699.00
EtherNet- Nubus RJ45- $39.00
Mac llSi Nubus Ad pt  $49.00 Apple Portrait Mon - $ 199.00
logic Board
Apple Hi Res Color - $225.00
E h
&R
Apple 15" M ulti Sca n $289.00
6 Month Parts a nd La bor
Apple 17" M uJtiscan $449 .00
Syste m Wa r ranty
A le 21" Color Mon - $999.00

CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Providing complete Macintosh solutions for graphics, pre-press, and video professionals
PACKAGE DEAL BLOWOUT! ORDER ONE OF THESE COMPLETE SYSTEMS TODAY, OR CUSTOMIZE IT YOUR WAY!
Package 62W981
Factory Refurbished Pertorma
6220 75 MHz w/24 Mb RAM,
1gig drive, TV capture card,
odem, 15' color display,
ommercial surgeprotector
Only$1088, or just $43
per month!

PowerMax Trinitron™Monitors
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model

PM15T 25 mm dot pttch· up to 1280x1024 ... $359
PM17T 25mmdotpttch-upto1280x1024 .. .. $649
PM17TE+ 25 mmdot prtch· upto1600x1280 .. $849
PM20T 30 mm dot pttch- up tol600x1280 . .. $1449
PM20T+ W/ 25mmdotpttch! .... ........ . $1649

PowerMax Trinilron" monitors are designed specifically for the
rigorous demands of theMacintosh.They shipcomplete with Mac
ready cables and adapters, athree year warranty,and our satisfaction
guarantee:if themonitor is not just right, we'fl replace it for you!

PowerMax External Hard Drives

Knowled ge

is

Power

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MACWOR

D

Macworld.

Systems & Peripherals

SHOPPER

800-31/-5-f23//

Fax: (310)-391-2.J/.88;

Sales : (310)-398-3300
Dealers & International Sales Welcome
Sal e
Lease
PowerBooks
6100/ 66 8/500/CD _ $ 649
6100/008 16/500/CD _ .$849
4400/ 200 16/2GB/CD_ $ 1085
7200/120 16/l GB/CD _ .$1095
7300/180 16/2Gll/CD _ $ 1785
7300/ 200 32/2GB/CD_ $ 1849
7600/132 16/I GB/CD_ $ 1385
8500 & 9500 Series
8600/200 32/2GB/CD _ .$ 2469
9600/MP 32/4GB/CD _ $ 3175
9600/233 32/4GB/CD _ $ 2749
9600/300 64/4GB/CD _ $ 3149
9600/350 64/4GB/CD/Zip _ .$4 7 49

®

_ 18
_ 23
_ 37
_ 30
_ 48
_ 58
_ 41
CALL
_ 71
_ 99
_ 96
_ 123
_ 143

Call for Software &
Accessories not listed
500/600/700 Series 8 900/200 .J2/2Gl3/CD/MP
8 900/225 32/2Gl3/CD_
8900/233 32/2GlllCD_
8900/250 32/2013/CD/Zip

CALL
.$ 1899
$ 1999
$ 218 9
.$3089

6116 81700/CD
.$ 695
6116/D08 J(J1001c o _ .$895
5200 8/500/CD/15" ___ .$795
6200 8/1013/CD
.$649
6360 J6/lGl3/CD
$895
6400/180 16/lGB/CD _
.$969
6 4 00/200 32/2.408/CD _ $ 1095

~

~

• LaserWriter 16/600 d 995
L1Lo;crWritcr 12/660 __ 113999
LaserWriter 12/640
d 399
LuserWri ter 360
$1249
8tyleWriters __ Lowest Pric-e.
[f]~ W. 5SIMX •3495
LaserJe t SM

S

MultiScan 14" _ _ s 2"'29
MultiScan 15"
$299
1705 (1 7")
.$599
Mu ltiScan 20" _ _ _ $1475
radus 15" Grayscale _ $199
Pivot 15" Grayscale __ .$295
20" Grayscale
.$695
17" Color
.$645
IutelliColor 20" _ _ .$1099
Precision 21" Color
$1495
~ ~~1~rn.0011:s ATI !l:F/~ ~
Mi crotek DaySwr

(800) 463-0686
Mac Plus 110..........$59
SE 4140.............$79
SE/30 8140 ............ $149
Classic 4/40 ...$119
Mac II 4/40Nideo ... $69
LC 4/40 ........... $119
llcx 8/40Nideo ....... $99
llsi 5140............$99
llci 8180 ................. $149
llx 8/80Nideo.$119
Mac llfJc 81160........ $199
llvx 81160 ........ $179
Q605 81160.............$349
Q610 161500...$399
Q630 161250........... $399
C650 161230...$399
Q650 161230...........$449
Q700 81230 .....$399
Q800 161230........... $479
Q900 81230 .....$499
Quadra 660AV 161230/CD...........................$499
Quadra 840AV 16/230/CD ........................... $649
6100160 B/230/CD........................................ $549
6100166 8!230/CD .............. ..........................$599
7100166 B/230/CD ........................................ $649
7100/80 8!230/CD ...................................... ..$699
8100180 8!500/CD........................................ $799
7200175 8!500/CD ........................................ $649
7200190 8!500/CD........................................ $749
75001100 16/lgig/CD ................................. $1199
Other Power Macs in stock.......CALL! !
PB 140 4140 ....... $299
PB 145 8140 ..... $399
PB 170 8140 .... $499
PB 160 8180114.4...$529
Powerbook 16514/160114.4.......................$599
Powerbook 180 12/120/14.4.......................$699
Powerbook 180c 101240/14.4 ..................... $899

Media l OOqx _ .$2195
Bravad a 1 000 __ .$629
Targa lOOOPCl _ .$ 1789
Tar~a 2000PC I _

Agfa Arcus II
81475
Agfa Studio Star LE_ -689
UM.AX" PowerLook II 81249
EPSON Stylus 3000 0 649

BUY/SELL/TRADE
Duo 230 121120114.4...................................$499
Duo 270c 12/240/14.4................................. $699
Duo 280 12/120/14.4................................... $649
Duo 280c 24/320/14.4................................. $799
Apple Duo Dock 11. ..................................... $299
Powerbook 190 8/500................................. $799
Powerbook 520 12/160/19.2....................... $799
Powerbook 520c 12/160/19.2..................... $899
Powerbook 540c 12/320/19.2................... $1099
Powerbook 1400-series ............ BEST PRICES!
Powerbook 5300·series .....................LOWEST!
Apple 12" Mono .... $89 Apple 12" RGB ... $119
Apple 13" RGB.... $149
Apple 14" ..... $179
Apple 15" MS.... $299 Apple 16" RGB... $399
Apple 17" MS..... $499
Apple 20" MS... $899
Assorted 20" Color monitors ........... from $399
lmagewriter 11. ......$99
Laserwriter. ...... $199
Laserwriter llnt...$199
LW llntx ........ $249
Laserwriter 111...$299
Laserwriter llg ... $599
LW Pro 630...$699
LW 630 Env. feeder. .$89
lmagewriter LQ...$99 Dye-Sub printers ..$899
External hard drive case w/cable ................ $29
Seagate 2 gig int. hard drive (8.5ms) ....... $279
New Apple 8x CD·ROM ....... int. $99 /ext. $149
Apple Extended Keyboard 11 .......................$39
HDl45 video cable for 610017100/8100 ........ $25

Products

in stock. Call for Best Price.

•PARTS 'N MORE•
Logic boards :
Plus .... $29 SE 800K ... $29 SE FDHD.... $39
Classic...$59
SE/30 ... $79
Mac 11. ...$29
llcx/llsi..$49 llci..$89
llx..$49
llflc..$99
Power supplies:
Mac II, llx, llflc .... $29
LC, 475, 605 .... $29
llcx, llci, 650, 7100 .... $49
llsi...$49
SE, SE/30 ...$29 SE, SE/30 analog brd .. .$29
Mac Plus analog board .............................$39
Nuts 'n Gum ...together at last!!
B·bit NuBus video card ... $39
24-bit...$99
NuBus ethernet..$29 llsi NuBus adapt..$29
llsi or SE/30 ethernet card ........................$39
NEW ADB mouse ....................................... $25
NEW Global Village 14.4 PCMCIA ............$59
Digital video in/out cards .............. from $199
VideoVision Studio (NuBus) ...................$799
800k floppy.... $25
800k external. ...$39
1.44 floppy drives from only $69
Powerbook parts & ~ more ..........CALLI
1MB VRAM .... $21 SIMMs & DIMMs ..CALLI
1mb 30·pin SIMMs ...$5
4mb 30·pin ...$20
Astound 1.0...... $25 MS Office 4.2.1.. ..$149
OmniPage Pro 5.0...$79 MS Word 5.0 .... $39
MS Excel 4.0... $49 Other software ...CALLI

.$2698

IX Micro Twin Turbo SMD _.$595
Kodak DC 25
.$459
Kodak DC 50
$859
A p ex 4.6 Optical Drive_ $16 8 5

Raid Arra Hard DisksOALL

M e d I•a G u I•d e

WE GUARANTEE
THE BEST PRICES'

Equopment hasa
day wwanty

1400cs/117 1217 50 _ $ 1499
1400cs/117 16/1501co _ .$1749
1400c/117 16/lCBICD _ $ 2295
14 00c/133 16/JGB/CD _ .$ 2395
2300c 81750
.$995
2300c 20/lGB/Modcm _ .$ 1389
2400c/18 0 16/2GB__ .$ 2489
3400c/18 0 16/JGB/CD _ .$2789
3400c/200 16/2GB/CD _ .$2879
34 00c/24 0 16/3GIVCD _ $ 3 78 9

UMAX"

MOTOROLA

4000/200 32/2.SGB/CD _ _ _ .$ 1649
5000/275 32/4.3GB/CD _ _ _ .$ 2195
5000/300 32/4.:IGB/CD _ _ _ $ 2349
5500/200 32/4.3GB/CD _ _ _ $ 2595
6000Pro/266 32/4.3GB/CD/Zip - $ 4149

90

a

e-mail:datamicro@earthlink.com
- Pcrformas

Pr1ces Li sted
Reflect a 300
Cash Di scount

(800) 463-0686
"SPICIER-HOT"
BUNDLE SPECIALS:

Santa Loves
Ya .. ho ho ho:

Mac llci 8/80,
Apple 13" RGB,
Ext. KB, mouse ... $299

Stylewriter
1200
$69

Mac llvx 8/80 ,
Apple 13" RGB,
Ext. KB, mouse ... $329
Mac llsi 5/80,
Apple 13" RGB,
Ext. KB, mouse ... $249
Mac llcx 8/80,
Apple 13" RGB,
Ext. KB, mouse ... $249
BUNDLE-ICIOUS!
Add a 13" RGB and
ext. keyboard to any
CPU for only $149

Hours: M-F 8-6, SAT 10-5 MST• 777 N . Santa Fe Dr., Denver, CO 80204
Sales@MediaGuide.com • Purchasing@MediaGuide.com • http://www.mediagutde.com

Plaintalk
microphone
$7
NEW Global
Village 14.4
internal for
PowerBk 1xx
$39
256K L2
cache for
6100/7100
$12
120Mhz 604
daughtercard
for 7500's
$25

AvaolabohtySub1ect
to Change

•
Targus Carry Case

$39
$149 33.6 Modem/Ether Card $299 '
I OBT Ethernet Card
$99
56k Fa x Modem Card $265
56k Modem/Ether Card $345

Custom Configurations
Available
All Systems are New with
Full Manafacturer Warranty

33.6 Fax Modem Card

1400cs/133 16- 1.3 GB 8xCD
1400c/ 133 16- 1.3 GB 8xCD
1400c/ 166 16- 2 GB 8xCD
2400c/ 180 16- 1.3 GB
3400c/ 180 16- 1.3 GB 12xCD
3400c/ 200 16- 2 GB 12xCD
3400c/ 240 16- 3 GB 12xCD

1739
2348
2609
2650
2783
3305
3914

-.nllen s le entSJ

Apple Color Quick Cam 200
585
A~a SnapScan 3D
299
Agfa Arcus II w/transp.
1585
Epson Express 636 Exec
849
Epson Expression 636 Pro
1239
Hewlett Packard ScanJet 4C
699
Kodak DC 25 I 50 /120 389/649/939
Linotype LinoColor Jade
499
Microtek ScanMaker E3 I E6 185/329
1195
Microtek ScanMaker III
Nikon CoolScan II
859
Olympus D200L
549
SprintScan 35 LE/35ES/35+ 759/1429/1765
Umax Astra 600S I 1200S
185/399
589
Umax 1200S Pro with PS 4.0
Umax Powerlook II Pro
1249
Umax Powerlook 2000
3799

Apple SW 4100 I 4500 239 /335
Apple SW 6500
459
Apple LW 4-600
745
Apple LW 12-640
1275
Apple LW 8500 (20 ppm)
2225
Apple Color LW 12-660
5450
Epson Color Stylus 600
285
Epson Color Stylus 800
399
Epson Color Stylus 1520
739
Epson Color Stylus 3000
1769
Apple • Hita chi • NE C
Epson Color Stylus Pro XL
1389
Radius • RasterOps • S ony
Hewlett Packard 870CSI
389
Viewsonic•
•Samsung
Hewlett Packard &MP
885
Phillips • MAG • Nanao
Hewlett Packard SM
1555
369
Hewlett Packard 4MV
2495 Apple 15" AV Display
525 I 599
Tektronix Phaser 140/ 350 925/ 2765 Apple 17" 1705 7 720
789 / 875
Tektronix Phaser 550
8099 Apple 17" 750 / 750AV

MOl.llQR

CTX

fJdlD
TwinTurbo - 4 I 8 Meg

~•'.

299 I 499
#9 Imagine 128 8 Meg
749
Xclaim VR - 2 I 4 Meg 199 I 299
ThunderPower 30/1600 \ 829
Miromotion DC20
599
MiroMotion DC30
675
Targa 1000 I 2000 1575 I 2985
3375
Targa 2000 PRO
VideoVision Studio 2.0
2299

ICD '-q.mlHI Dlt91

Call For Unlisted Items
Over 2500 Macintosh
Products Available

We will Match or Beat any
verified Competitors Price
6360/160, 16-1.2G - 8x - Mdm
799
On Approved Credit to ...
6400/200, 16-2.4G - 8x - Mdm
1125
4400/200, 16-2 GB -12x - Mdm 1185 Business and mdivid.uafs
4400/200, 62-2 GB - 12x - Mdm 1285
Small Business
4400/200, PC Comp 32-2 G -12x 2087
Internet Solution
6500/225, 32-3 GB -12x - Mdm
1399
.
only
.
6500/250, 32-4 GB -12x - Mdm-Zip 1545
-~ ' $1625
': •.
6500/250, 32-4 GB -24x- 56k -Zip 1739
6500/275, Creative Studio Bundle 2174 ,_,,,., ........:;··;;• ., 4400/200 32 Megs , 2 Gig
6500/275, 32-6-24xCD-56k-Zip 2174 ..... '' . ·,. t. , •11 , 12xCD , 56k Modem
15" AV Display, Ext. Keyboard & Mouse
6500/275, 48-6-24xCD-56k-Zip 2435
6500/300, 64-4-12xCD-Mdm- Zip 2345 Microsoft Office, Web Workshop, Business Phone
56k Fax Modem, Internet Connection Kit
6500/300, 64-6-24xCD-56k-Zip
2599
Netscape 3.0, Claris E-Mail Software, AOL
7300/180, 16-2GB - 12xCD
1739
7300/200, 32-2GB - 12xCD
1899 Home-Work
and Fun!!
8600/250 32-4GB - 24xCD - Zip 2261 $2015
8600/300, 32-4GB - 24xC D - Zip 2696
9600/200 MP, 32-4GB -12xCD
2799
9600/300, 0 - 0 - 24xCD
2425
' Ii
9600/300, 64-4GB - 24xCD - Zip 3305
. ' //.~,. l.ir=--..,•
9600/350, 644 GB - 24xCD - Zip 4697
6500/225 32 Megs Ram, 3G H , 12xCD
's
15" AVDisplay,Ext.Kerboard&Mouse
New CJ PowerMac
SW 4100 Colo r Printer, 33.6 Fax Modem
7700/200, PPC 750 32-2G - 24x 1825
Internet Connection Kit, Quicken, Claris Works
7700/233 PPC 750 32 4G 24
2465
Touchbase I Date Book ro, Encyclopedia
'
•
• x
3-D Atlas, Dictionary, Mayo Family Health
7700/266, PPC 750 32-6G · 24x 2999 Clip Art, 3-D Accelerated Games, and much more!

..ng

Le

MOTOROLA

Graphics Station

CLEARANCE

SALE

"""\.>\.>
~

_

r

C'<'t r
~£

-

·-

·-

ffint::~i8r850AV 1649/1~i TEC~~!~!J!~~E~~~y 1".~,•,:,~ 1i~~
Nee 21 " P1150
1499
1695
Radius 17" PressView 17SR
Radius 21" PressView 21 SR
2899
RasterOos 21 " MC801 HR
1739
Sony 15" 100SX / 100SF
310; 369
Sony 17" 200SX / 200SF
589; 635
Sony 20" 300SFT
1325
Viewsonic 17" EA / GA
599 / 675
ViewSonic17" PT 770/775
689/789
ViewSonic 21" GT810/PT815 1455/1649

-

Fujitsu Dynamo 640
489
FWB Hammer Dal 8000 1199
Olympus 2.6 Power MO 1699
Pinnacle Vertex 2.6
995
Pinnacle Apex 4.6
1425
VST 230 MB PB1400
425
Yamaha CD 4X6 w(Toast 699

36 Month Lease w/Purchase 0
$4000

$8000

$15.000

$85

$136

$267

$496

ct,

• .JJ4299

~'

...
8 Meg Dimms & Simms 60ns
45
16 Meg Dimms & Simms 60ns
89
8600/300 64 Megs Ram, 1 MB L2 Cache
32 Meg Dimms & Simms 60ns
115 24 CD Pl
AT/ 4 MB A II
d ""d
.
x
M
ayer,
cce erate •' eo
219
64 eg 0 1mms
Iomega Zip Drive, Apple 13," Display
PB 141JO 8 I 16 / 24
75 / 99 / 185
Apple Extended Keyboar~.\& Mouse
PB 1400 32 / 48 Modules
199 / 355 Adobe PhotoShop 4.0, Adobe PageMaker 6.5
PB 2400 16 / 32 Modules
119 / 199
Adobe Illustrator 7.0
PB 340016/32/48
99/195/315 Cb Sh
&P d
I ,G.
PB3400 64/128Modules
389/735
Y er op
ro uct nJpat...

-

www..dlglcore..com

All Major Credit Cards- ~•,•r.:-.
Corporate & School PO's- 9!1111.,.,
Wire Transfer & C.O.D.'s
$2500

Speed Demon
w/ Al:lobe Bundle

24HourFax

818-785-3100
GE ON-SITE WARRANTY 2nd - 4th Year

tion

$25,000 ~g~~ $100 - $1200 I $1201 - $2000

$825

"t00u;t

$129

I

$159

I $3001 - $4000 I$4001 - $5000
I $249
$219
I

• Lease rates listed are for businesses - call for Individual rates • Leasin is OAC. • Prices listed are C.0.D. • Pricin & Availabilit sub'ect to chan e • Call for best Price • Returns Re uire Di iCore RMA •
CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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4400 200MHz/16M B/2G B/8XC D ..........................................S999.00
· 7300 200MHz/16MB/2GB/12XCD ...................................... s1,789.00
7300PC 200MHz/16MB/2. 0G B/8xCD ... .................................s2,599 .00
8600 250MHz/32MB/4GB/12xCD/ZIP ...................................s2,399.00
8600 300MHz/64MB/4GB/Zip Drive/24XCD .........................S2,699.00
9600 300MHz/64MB/4GB/24XC D/...
........................SJ,299 .00

Buy a PowerMac and Add the Office Solution!
Microsoft
16MB~
Office 4 .2.1
Memory

+

II

For Only

$ 299
_..

Powe r Mac 6500 senes

DIMMS
8MB
$33
16MB
$53
$99
32MB
64MB $189
128MB $699

...)
.. ·

6500 225MHz/32MB/3GB/ 12XCD/33.6Mdm ..................... s1,499 .00
6500 250MHz/32MB/4GB/12XCD/33 ,6Mdm/Zip drive ...... s1,759 .00
6500 250MHz/48MB/4GB/12XC D/33 .6Mdm/Zip(Dffice) ......s2,099 .00
6500 275MHz/32MB/4GB/12XCD/33.6Modem/Avid cinema/..s2,399.00
6500 300MHz/64MB/4GB/12XCD/33 .6Mdm/Zip drive .............s2,399.00

PowerBooks

1400cs • 133MHz16MB/1.3GB/8XCD/128 k L2 ............................11,899
1400c • 133MHz1 6MB/2GB/8XCD/128 k L2 .................................12,499
1400c • 166MHz1 6MB/2GB/8XCD/128 k L2 .......................... ......12,389
2400c • 180MHz1 6MB/2GB/8XCD/ 128 k L2 .................................12,999
3400c • 200MHz16MB/2GB/12XCD/33.6 modem ........................13,099
3400c • 240MHz16MB/3GB/12XCD/33.6 modem. ..
. ....13,699

Ap p le Servers

ced server

)g'fa'k'•\M
logy

Ap~lic.

Amore Solution

¥Internet
Solution

7250 120MHz/16MB/2GB/8XCD.....s1,399 .00
7350 180MHz/48MB/4GB/12XCD ...s2,499 .00
9650 233MHz/64MB/8GB/12XCD ...SJ,999.00

l ·Apple
Share
Solution

View

s1,699 .00
S2,799.00 SJ,199.00
S4,599.00 S5,299.00

~789 00

·
00
···············s· 889
99 ·

E641 14" ...................... 1209 .00
E655 15" .
.S289.00

1m~1·:· (iirapliic series 1::.:m:~~

15GA 15" (Gra hie Series ....1369.00

·····) .4559 .oo 17GS 17" (Grap~ic Series)......1569.00
······· 1.

C6001 80M Hz/ 16MB/ 1GB/ 8XC D/ 33 .6 ................ ...... s1009
C600L180MHz/16MB/1.2GB HD/8XCD ..
............ s1029
C600L200M Hz/16MB/2.1GB HD/8XCD .....................................51099
C600L240M Hz/24MB/2.1GB HD/8XCD .....................................S1449
C600L200M Hz/32MB/2.1GB HD/12XCD ................................... s1599
C600L240MHz/32MB/2.1GB HD/12XCD ..................................... s1699
C600L280M Hz/32MB/4GB HD/12XCD.... . ............................52099
C600X 240M Hz/32MB/3GB HD12X/33.6 .....................................11799
C600X 280MHz/32MB/4GB HD/12X/33.6 .....................................S2099
J700 180MHz/2 4MB/2.1GB HD/CD/33.6 .............................. s1599
S900 200MHz/32MB/2.1GB HD/CD/33.6. ..
..........52399
S900 233MHz/32 MB/2.1GB HD/CD/33.6
................S2799
S900 250MHz/32MB/2.1 GB HD/CD/33.6 ..
....... ...............S3199
8900/DP 250MHz/64MB/4GB HD/CD/.........
........................ s5999

Call for latest prices and promo

.oo

17GA 17" (Graphic Series) ....S619.00
GT770 1 7"~ raphic Series) .....S629.00

Sony 17" GT775 17" Graphic Series) ....S659.00
200SX

.,
............................ 339.00
1OOSF 15" ..............................1369.00
200SX 17" ............ •........ .1589 .00
200SF
17 " ........ ... ...........1669 .00
300SF 20"............................51,299.00
SE2 20"...
. .......51,699.00

G800 20" ( raphic series) ...s1,029.00
GT800 20 (Graphic Series)S1,199.00
G810 21 "JGraphic Series) ..S1,399.00
29GA 29" Graphic Series)..S2 199.00
17PS 17'+ ro Series) .............. 5699.00
PT770 1 '~Pro Series)...........1699.00
P810 21 "(Fro Series) .........11,399.00
P81 5 21"(Pro Series) ...........s1,559.00
VP140 15 '(Pro Series) .........s2 199.00
PT775 17'' Pro Series ........... 5699.00

~ Printers...............

Apple
Color Stylewriter 2500...
... ..S199.00
Laserwriter 4/600 ..........................S679.00
Laserwriter 12/640 ..........................11,199.00

Epson

Stylus Photo ......................................5449.00
Stylus Color 600.................................5285.00
Stylus Color 800.................................5409.00
Stylus Color 1520.............................5729.00
Stylus Color PRO XL ...
....... 5999.00
Stylus 3000.....................................51,699.00

HP

V300

MICROTEK
Better Images 111m11g'1 /111 1CrmtitJ11.
Scan Maker
35T 35MM
ScanMaker
ScanMaker

Schools & Corp. P.O.s are Welcome

:

.

I ,

,

Customer Service Toll-free number : 1-800-743-2998
Prices & product availability subject to change without notice - Any merchandise returned is subject to a restocking fee!

ALL PRICE S ARE CASH DISCOUNTED.

,

") ·~;! ~~1\{i~
t

~

!',I

E3 .....................5149.00
Slide..................5659.00
EG.................... .5279.00
111 ....................51,199.00

':'.;.

: • ,. "'._t.z_;'

.

LD

Agfa

SnapScan. .
. ... 1269 .00
StudioSta r..
.............. 1699 .00
Arcus II (PhotoLook) .. ... .......11,299.00

Umax
Astra 600 .................................1179.00
Astra 1200 (soho) ...................1299.00
Astra Transp. Adapter...... ....1179.00
PowerLook II ........................1899.00
..JPower Look 2000 ...............s1,999.00
.../ - after manufacturer's rebate

McNel is not responsible for typos'
When returning , call for a AMA# firs t!Thank You!

_ Software

•Instant Database pub

n.e World's M ost
Creative Des ign

Business

lishing on the Web/
•Desktop publishing with
Database content/
•Launch Java applets
and much more••.

Ei·» •ts.
Upgrade

Ra 1c"'a

ea ures for Unlimited Creative Freedom!

lmageXpress

ri.\n${epPro 3.1 (automates image-process).1639.

Microsoft

Ill.

Claris

Adobe

FileMaker Pro 4.0 (FullVersion) ........................11sg_ Premiere 4.2 (full version) .........................s3gg,
Microsoft Office 4.2.1 (full version) ................12gg _ Turbo CAD 20/30,3.0 (semi-pro CAD soft) .....1129.
~lf~~i~n\Ot~~hers ion) .........................129g _
Office 4.2.1 (upgrade)........................................11gg_ Macromedla
Microsoft Word 6.0.1 lfull version) ................s25g _ Director 6 multimedia studio \lull version) ......1899. ~~~~ll:~i~~ino.,i~~i~~~n~~er) 13g _ SuperGard 3.0 (authoring tool w/web plug-in) .. .12gg ,
Microsoft Excel 5.0 \lu I version)..... .. .. .........s25g, Director 6 multimedia studio upgrade)..........!459.
ArtelSoftWare
Microsoft Ex~el 5.0 upgrade)..........................s11g_ Macromeclia xRes 3.....................................!299. Timbuktu Pro 3.0............ .... ..........................1125. Boris Effects 2. 1 MP (Adobe plug-in) ...........149g _

~i~~l~ iw~~tt9~ce

Now Software

~~~~~ ~dLifW(~6!desi[iii.iiriiii,aliimaiiiiiii :~~:

~t~~~act and Up-to-Date 3.6.5... ..... .... .11g.

Informed Designer 2.0 (form designer) ... s1sg.
Informed Filler (form filler) ..........................s12g.

Timeslips

Timeslips 4.0. ................................................s21g .

FreeHand 7 - graphics studio

e .:1
Full Vers ion s2gg

Adobe ystems



Free Hand V7.0 ~ull version)........................s1gg_
Free Hand V7.0 upgrade) ................................1135.
SoundEdit 16 2 ( ull version)..........................s25g_
Macromedia Flash (full version) ......................s1sg_
Fontographer(full version)............................12gg_

Adobe Photoshop 4.o

!~j:

Net Objects

DigiEffects

Net Qbjects fusion 2.0(Website builder) .......s44g _ Aurorix 2.0 ~full version) ...... .. .......................1249 .
RUN
Berserk 1.3 ful l version) ...... .. .......................124g ,
~t~~~l~~ (~~~~al k network 2-users) ..125g _ Qyclonist 1 (particle-generation soft.) .......1429 .

Extens1s

Quarter Deck Mail 4.0 (Mail server) ..............12gg _ jll~~jjs ~1J:J:tensions-collection) .. .. ..........194.
Quarter Deck Mail 4.0 (5-user pack)............11gg,
Symantec
~~f~~c:'~l~ 1.5 (after effects plug-in) .. ..1139.
Symantec Visual cafe........................ .. ........1194.
Symantec Visual Page...................................1g4, Bryce 2 ......................................................... 1168.
Effects AP 1.0 (particle-generation) .....1189.
u1<11,....,.,., Adobe Illustrator 7 Final
KPT Final Effects 3.0.1 (effects collection) ....155g _
Upgrade from V.5.0 or later Studio Effects 1.0 (3D particle-generator .. .. 155g _

5

,.__([/ 1'

The Vahs Group

Movie Flow 2.0.2. (image clistortion sott.) ..........1639 .

Omni Paoe Pro ?_(OCR soft. pack)...............143g _

Design Workshop 1.5 ..................................s55g ,

~~~~~~;_r 4.0.2 (Start-Up tool) ... ........169.

XaosTools

MAC' OS 8 ~Macintosh operat. system).. ..
.0 (Network manager) ...... ..

Quark

SReed doubler2.0. 1. (file tran sfer utilitvl........189.
~~t~o:~~~~ 1. (Doubles your RAM) ......189.

Specular

Metrowerks

~~:r~g~ i8~8~~ade)······························· sl~~:

~~~li;~ft~authoring tool)..... ... .... .. .....11ogg_

QuarkXpress 3.3.2 (publishing) ..................s61g _
QuarkXpress 4.0 ( publishing+Web) ... s6g9 _ Virex 5.7 (greatJeatures in virus-detection) ... !67.

OthersNarious

mfactory

~~~~lt~~6fuch ........................................185.

UstStar 1.1 (mailing-list management) ........142g _

Symantec

SllM 4.5 (virus protection) ...................

2.1 GB
Quantum
Seagate
Quantum
Quantum
IBM

11 Ms
9 Ms
10 Ms
8 Ms
8.5 Ms

4500
5400
5400
7200
5400

Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3

128k
256k
128k
512k
512k

s229
s299
S229
S289
S229

s279
s349
s279
s339
s279

10 Ms

5400

Ultra SCSl-3

128k

S3Q9

s359

CFP4207W
10 Ms
M2934SAU
8 Ms
M2954SYU
8 Ms
DCAS-34330 8.5 Ms
DCAS-34330W 8.5 Ms
CY54335A
14 rv's

7200
7300
7300
5400
5400
3600

Fast Wide SCS l-2
Fast SCS l-2
Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCS l-3
EIDE-4

512k
512k
5 12k
512k
512k
128k

s499
s559
s599
539 9
s399
s2 59

s549
s599
S649
s449
s449
s319

10033
7200
7200
7200
7200

Ultra Wide SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3
Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3

512k
512k
512k
512k
512k

s599
s5 99
s599
s549
s599

s749
s5 49
s749
s599
S649

10 rv's

5400

Ultra SCSl-3

128k

S469

s519

7.9 rv's
8 rv's
9 rv's

7200
7200
7200

Ultra SCSl-3
512k
Ultra Wide SCSl-31 024k
Ultra SCSl-3
5 12k

s9 4 9
S899
sggo

sggg
s949
S1Q5Q

TM2110S
32151N
ST2160S
Atlas 32275
32160W

3.2GB
Quantum M3240S

4.3GB
Zip drive w/ 1 cartridge .............1129
Zip 1OOMB cart. (10-pack) ....1125

.. ...17g9

Internal Zip drive .................... ..... s145

SyJet 1.5G & LaCie 2X/6X CD-R ...........1799

100MB Zip cartridge ...................... s13

~own~~~~?.~~~~~~

... . . . ... . ... . . . . . .

1329
640MB Fujitsu 640 Optical. ..................................5469

I I ~nve
2x.:r..:;.:ay ~~G~;~;/~;~~~t~~~i~~;,;~~ii

s1,499
Syj et 1.5GB drive....................................s35g
~: ... "
SyJet 1.5GB cartridge........
.. .sg5
- -:::::.. ·: ~ 200 Megabytes cartridge....
.........s52
· :.. -· lin Yti.. 270 Megabytes cartridge...
. .....s45

Catch the CD-R Wa ve/

\\'/Free!

Bu11dled Software

•

lnfin i-0 4.0pD!Animation/modeler)............s399. Code Warrior 10 gold(programming) ..........133g ,

Detailer (Paints 3D models)...... ...... ..............s2sg.
Expression 1.0 (object-oriented drawing) ....1289.
Painter 5.0 (full version)...............................s25g _ Otl1ers
Painter 5.0 (upgrade) ......................... ............sag _ Eye Candy 3.0 (Photoshop filters) ................1189.
Poser2.Q(hul!lan-models in 3D envir.). .. .. 112g_ Object Dancer 1.1 (Object-oriented animat.).1419 .
Graphsott
Phototools 1.1(Photoshop filters) ................194.
MiniCad 7.0 ............................................
Texture Creator 2.0 (Pro Level 30 Qraphics).s125.
BluePrint 5.. ..
Walkthrough 2.6 (Architectural design ).... ....s449:

CD/CD-R/Rcmm ables

\ _ '·.. -\·.,·

Casady & Greene

Deneba
Canva~ 5.0 (desigp & illJ,1stration)........................137g,
Engineered Software
Power GADD 3.0,(pro-level draft-prog.) ..........1639.
Fractal Design

SYJET & CO-RECORDER DUO

~ ~web-~&BBii>
W'!~fe .:~t~!':!,~~~v: re ~on~

~~~r:

Astound

JAZ & CD-RECORDER DUO

TypeCaster 2.0 (30 text-plug-in) ...................1169.
Most widely used desktop

Apple Computer

Astound. 3.0 (presentation w/ multimedia)..1126.

Jaz Drive & LaCie 2X/6X CD-R ....

~~~¥'eko (Adobe Premiere plug-in).... ..1129.

!,i9htWave ?D (Pro-Level animation)....... .113g9,

PageMaker 6.5\full version)...............................13sg.
PageMaker 6.5 upgrade) .......... ......................sag.
Photoshop 4.0 \lull version)...........................s35g ,
Photoshop 4.0 upgrade)................ ...............s12g.
Illustrator 7.0 \full version)............................s2g9 ,
Illustrator 7.0 upgrade)...................................189 .
FrameMaker 5 ifull version).........................s47g,
t::if11~! 4.0 full version)....
.. ........s12g.

Jaz Drive w/ 1 cartridge ................s389
Interna l Jaz Drive.
.........s219
1GB Jaz Cartridge .............................. s82

M.M.M. Soft.

CD-ROM

For !tuge file rrmisfars, or mass disn·ibutio11 of 2X/6X CO-A wffoast software.. .
............... S389
mnli1t, (soumle!rimage) CD-R pivvitles the le11St 4X/~X CD-A w!Toast soft~are ......... :··· . ........... S659
expensive solution!
LaC~e 12X CD-ROM {free Lacie FM Radio) .................S179
•Comes wl Toast Pro sojiw11n.• (t1 mper vnlue). LaCJe 24X CO-ROM...
. .....5199

Conner
Fujitsu
Fujitsu
IBM
IBM
Quantum

4.5GB

Sea gate ST34501W
Micropolis MC4345WS
Seagate ST34572W
Quantum AL34550S
Quantum AL34550SW

8.5 Ms
7.9 rv's
8.9 rv's
8 rv's
8 rv's

6.5GB

Quantum QTST6480s

9.1 GB
Micropo lis 3391 NS
Quantum AL391oosw
Seagate 19171N
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Macworld.

Systems & Peripherals

SHOPPER

~ ~~£,.,,,,, UMAX"

"Custom Configuration Special"

,

•Dealers & Inte rnational sales welcornel
•Govt., Unive rsity & Corporate P.O's We lcom .
•Best Prices, Service & Delive ry.
Web Site @ www.infinity· micro.com
POWER MAC
4400120016/2G8/CO/K8
$11195.
4400/200 32/2G8/C0/0F/KB $1285.
6100/60 8/2501CO
$595.

:!~~:::;~:::~~/KB~::

l; ·RASTEROP:

&I' .5eaga!Prjil HEWL£TT ~

Apple PA.~•AcKA•o

•

• ...:.

Lamest & Most Comofete Mail order Source!

One stop shopping for all your
PERFORMA
5200n 5 B/BOO/CO
5215n5 8/lG/COM 4
5260nDO 16/BOO/CO.
5300/12016/lGIG
5400/1BO 1611 .2/CO

TELJ 10•470°9426

2289 Westwood Blvd. Los Angeles, CA. 90064

software & hardware1 needs! Email us at: lnfinity2@earthlind. et

f e EX

FAX 310°470°4956

"We Match, We beat, We deal." ,CALL US LAST!!!

Web Site @ www.inlinity-micro.com
NUBUS PCI & PC CARSS
Centrls 610/660AV nubus adapler $19.
3 DAY SHIPPING
Apple Pentium 100Mhz card
$399.
INSTEAD OF 7 DAYS
Apple Pentium 166Mhz card
$895.
GROUND
tMS Twin Turbo 8MB PCt
$469.
AVAILABLE NOW!
AT! Xclalm-VR 4Mb card
$279.
THAT'S WHATS
Precision Color 24/1600
$445.
MAKING US SQ
Radius Thunder30·1600 &MB
$649.
GOOOODlll
Radius Thunder Color/30-1600 $1899. Cheeper, Faster & be"'
Radius Thunder Power/30-1600 $545. NEC MONITORS
Radius Thunder Power/30-1920 $795. Multlsync M7001T' $66'.
Radius Thunder 30 Pel card
$1845. Mulllsync E1100 21" $132
TrueVlslon Targa 1000 Pel
$1649. Mulllsync P7501T' $78!
TrueVislon Targa 2000 Pro Pel $2995. Multlsync C500
$ 28!
TrueVlslon Taga 2000 Pro demo $2395. Multlsync M500
$33!
Targa 2000N 24811 NTSC
$1495. Multlsync P1150
$14~
SCANNERS
Multlsync XV17+
$58
AGFA Transparancl option
$379.
AGFA SludioScan II Color
$795.
AGFA Atcus II w. transparancl
$1495.
EPSON ES·1OOOC COLOR
$585.
Epson Exp. 636 Executive
$849.
EpsGn Exp. 636 Artist 600dpl
$1285.
Epson Exp. 636 Professional
$1695.
Mlcroteck Scanmaker E3
$345.
Mlcroteck ScanMaker E6 STD
$569.
Microteck ScanMaker E6 Pro
$845. • • - - - - 
Mlcroteck ScanMaker Ill
$1095.
• Aeele Color laser
Mlcroteck ScanMaker 35T Plus $745.
12/ 660 Printer
Mlcroteck ScanMaker Internet
$565.
Umax Astra 600S 300dpl
$179.
Umax Astra 1200$ 600dpi,P.D.
$375.
Umax Astra 1200S 600dpl,Pshop $445.
Umax Powert.ook II w. UTA
$1249.
Used powerbooks
160/ 180/ 540/ 230/ 280
~™
Includes: ~ New toner kit
all Available in stock please call.
~240HD
'
$149.
~Memor •
$395.

65001250 32/4G8/CO/ZIP/K8 $1795
• MONITORS
~
79
6500/250 48/4GB/C0/3F/MS $1845: ~~~~~:u:/CO
Apple 14"/15'' Multlscan $249.1$299. SlyleWriler II
$1 .
65001275 4814GBIAVIO
$2195.
n B/16/CO
Apple 15''AV Multlscan
$345. styleWrtter1200/1500
$99./129.
6200 5
6500/300 64/4GB/12XCO
Apple 1T' Multlscan
$595. SlyleWriter 2200
$389.
95
$21
Apple 17,..,,.
$585./$745 . styleWriler2400/2500
$149./189.
11001ao anoo1co
$1115.*• 6220TV 16/1 •2G/CO
,,.,, •710
$23
$995.* 6300/1001611 .2/CD
Apple l710AV Mulliscan
$ 795 . StyleWriter4100 Color
9.
7100180 16nOO/CDIAV
BISOOl
XCD
$895
•
6320CD
16/1
G
/CD
Apple
Vision
$7
.
SlyleWriter
4500
Color
$339.
750
95
4
7200190
/1Gl
XCD
$1ogi;
6360/160
1611
.2/CO
Apple
Vision
50AV
$895.
SlyleWriler
6500
Color
$469.
7
7200112016
4
' 6400/180 32/2G/CD
I Vlsi 850 211''
$1
laserWriter 4/600
$695
7200/120 8/1.2/4CD/PENT. $1695. 6400/200 1612 4/CD
$1049
App e
on
445.
•
7300/180 1612GB/CD/KB
$1695. 400/20DVE l S/2 ICD $
Apple Vision 850AV 211''
$1795. laserWriler 12/640
$1D95.
4
6
1689
73001200 32/2GBICD/KB
$1895.
,
•
·
Apple 211'' Mulllscan
$11195. laserWriler 12/600
$1&89.
7500/10016/1G/4XC
$1295.
POWERBOOK
Magnavox211'' Coior
$895. laserWrllerColor12/660NeW $4995 .
7600/13216/1.2/BXCD
$1495. 3400C/240Mltzl6/3GlllCD
RadiusPreclsionView 21"
$1695. laserWrllerColor12/660Dem0 $2995.
8100/10016/1GIG/CDIAV $1385. 3400C200Mllzl6/2GB/12xCD $4095. RadiusPressView 17SR
$1595. laserWrilerColor12/600Derno $2495.
8100/11016/2G/CD
$1395. 3400C200Mltz16/2GB/8XCD : :· Radius PressVlew 21SR
$1$2995245 .· ~psopso~sty~=:
~::
8500/13216/1Gl4XCD
$1595.
. RasterDps MC20 211''.28
8500/15016/1 .2GIBXCD
$1649. 3400C 200MHz l&/2/CDno mdm$2995. RasterOps MC-801 21"
$1595. Epson Stylus Pro-XL
$1 295 •
8500/180 32/2GIG/8XCD
$1995. 3400C/l80MHz l6/1 .3/GB/12CD$2995. RasterOps MC-801HR
$1749. Epson Styius3000 Color
$1669.
8600/200 32/2G81CDlzlp/kb $2595. 3400C/180MHz l 6/1 .3/GIWxCD $2795 . RasterOps M751519"
$1095. Faryo Plctura 310
$2992.
8600/30032/4gb/12xCD/z/k $3395. : : : : : c o
SuperMac21"Coior
$895 FargoPlctura31DElhemet
$3499.
9500/lBOMP 32/2G/8XCO $2495. l400C/1l7 32/1 GIG/CD
$2095. Sony 100SX/100Sf
$335./$379: Fargo Pos1Script option
$295.
95001200 32!2GIG/8XCO
$2795. 1400CS 11111snsiwxco
$1695. Sony 200SX/200SF
$619./689. Gee Ellle XL-1212 Laser
$1089.
96001200 32/4GBICD/K8
$2895.
• Sony 17SE2
$799. Gee Ellle Xl-608
$2089.
96001200MP 32/4GBICD/KB$3395. l400CS/1 33 l&/2.lGB/CD
$1 895• Sony300SF·211''
$1329. Gee Elite Xl-616
$2345.
96001233 32/4GBl12XCD $2895. 5300CE/1l7 32/1G
$1 795• ViewSonic 17GA Multi
$619. Gee Ellle Xl-808
$2699.
9600/300 64l4GB/16xCO/Zlp $3895 5300C 24/500
$1 495• ViewSonic 17EA-1T'
$589 Gee Elite Xl-1208
$3895.
9600/350 6414GBl24xCD/Zlp $CALL 5300C l6/1GIG
S1 595• VlewSonlc GT-n0 1T',.25
$649: HP Deslljet 870CXl
$389.
295
5300CS l6/750
$1 . ViewSonlcGT-800211''
$1145. HPDesllfet1600CM
$15B5.
'
w G SERVER'S
5300CS 16/750/Case
$1095. VlewSonlc PT-810 21",.25MM $1445. HP LaserJet 5MP
$595.
7250/12012/1G8nnternet
$1395. 2300C 20/IGB/14.4/llOCK
$1795. VlewSonic PBlO 21 ..,. 2SMM $1 295 . HP LaserJet &MP
$875.
7350/180 48/4GB/12xCD
$2375. 2300C 21111GB/14.4Trode in $1295. VlewSonlc P815 21",.25MM $1295. HP LaserJet4MV
$CALL
7350/180 48/46B/CDnnternet $2795. 2300C 81750
your
$995. ViewSonlc G810 21",.25MM $1095. HP laser SM
$CALL
7350/180 48/4GB/CD/A.Sl1are $3895. : : ; 16/500l14.4powerBooksSl195. VlewSonlc PT·813 21",.28
$1395. HP laser 5SIMX
$3395.
9650/23364/468/CD/lnternet $4695.
MilXJMONOfora Newer $895.
MOTOROLA STARMAX
ZIP/JAZZIKB'S
9650/233 64/2x4GB/CD
$5645. 52111150/l!llCS • Model. $CAll
5000/22532/2 5/CDl56K
$1795 Iomega Zip drive
9650/233 64/2x4GB/CD/A.S. $5645.
SUPERMAC I UMAX
.....,,.,.,,, 3212°5/Zlp/5611
$2045° Iomega Jazz 1GB drive
9650/233 64/46B/AS/llAT
$5645.
.,.,.,.,,_
•
•
9650/350 64/46B/CD/A.S.
$CALL Umax S900/2500P 641468/CD
$6395. 5000/275 32/4.5/CD/Zlp
$2395. El-QUEST Jazz 1GB w.1 cart. $329.
POWERBOOK 500 SERIES
500/! 32 32/CD/Base System $6295 . Umax S900/2000P 32/2GB/CD
$3095. 5000/300 32/4.3/CD/Zlp
$2445. MacAlley Extended KB
$49.
500/!32 32/2GB/DAT/CD
$7B95. Umax S900(!BOOP 32/2G8/CO
$2795. 5500/200 64/4.3/CD/Zlp
$2545. Apple Extended Keyboard II $99.
700/15032/lGB/CD
$7495. Umax 5900/250 32/2GB/CD
$3495. 6000/233 32/2GB/CD/100T $3395.
MEMORY PROPUCTS
700/15048/468/DAT/CD
$9295. UmaxS900/23332/2GB/CD
$2795. ~ 64/2GB/Zlp/100T $3995. PowerMac16MBDilll11S
$79.
700/20048/2x4GB/CD
$10695. Umax S900/200Mhz 32/2.1 HD/6Pcl/KB $2395.
...,
SOFTWARE
PowerMac 32MB DilllllS
$109.
NEWER TECHNOLOGY
Umax S900/180Mhz 32/2.1H0/6Pcl/KB $2395. AdobePhotoshop 3.05
$ 345. PowerMac 64MB Dl11111S
$229.
MAXPOWER 200MHZ
$589. Umax J700 604e/180Mhz 24/2GB/2MB $1795. Adobe Illustrator &.O
$ 279 . PowerBook 16MB 3400
$95. 600DPI, POSTSCRIPT LVL2
MAXPOWER 225MHZ
$739. Umax C600 603e 240Mhz 24/2.1/28.8 $1445. Adobe Pagemaker &.5
$ 279. PowerBook 32MB 3400
$179.
MAXPOWER 360MHZ
$939 Umax C600 603e 200Mhz 16/2.1/28.8 $1295. Adobe Alter Effects
$1 245. PowerBook 64MB 3400
$379.
MAXPOWER 400MHZ
$979: Umax C600E 200Mhz 32/2GB/12x/Zlp $1645. Quart Express package
$ 649. PowerBook 128MB 3400
$695.
MAXPOWER 450MHZ
$1079. Umax C600 603e lBOMhz l&/1 .2/BXCD $1095. Microsoft Office package $ 295.
GE 3 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY "Over 2700 products to choose ro
NUPOWER14001B3MllZ
$579. UmaxC500603e180Mhz16/1 .2/BxCD $1095. ElectriclmageBroadcast $2295.
NUPOWERPB·5001B3MHZ
$7B5. UmaxC500603e140Mhz16/1.2/BxCD $945. Ughtwave3DS.O
$1095.
"m'r"
s 1201.ToS2000.S3001.ToS•ooo.
•Govt.. &university P.O.'S welcome •Prices are cash discounted and are subject tD change without notice. We accept Visa, Mast.&Amex .•
165.9 5
$ 219. 9 5

=·

• • s;;;;;;;;i;;iiJ

~~
$ 2399.

...!'.:.

BMBMEMOERY

$29.

s599.

liil

CIR CLE 4 18 ON READER S ERVICE CA RD

TRADE YOUR MAC FOR A NEW ONE. We Pay Top
Competitive Leasing
Email: cgn @ cgnusa.cam

PowerMacs Powerbooks
9600 350 MHZ
3199
9600 300 MHZ
2985
8600 300 32-4Gb-CD 2490
ur.oo 200 32-4GB-CD 1999
1590
8500 132 MH Z
7300 180 MHZ
1745
6500
1499
Ca ll For 350 & 300 Mhz
1---------~ 1
4400 200Mhz
1095
7200 / 75/ 90/ 120
CALL
Call for config. no t listed

1 80
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3400C 240 Mhz
J 4 00C 200Mhz

3735 Same day Upgrade No down Time!!
32~0 Prf63Xto 6300 603-lOOMhz 490
263 0 7200 to 760 0
~:gg2 ~ ~~l ~~~D
675
2400cs 12/750
~~~~ 8 100 to 8500
850
( Ca// fo r New PB 3400 ) 7500 to 604-150/ 233 299/ 379
~-------~· CAii fo r Po werBook U pgde
QBOO· Q840 to 8500 999
PB lBOcColor
850 7100 to 7500/ 100
599
540C 12l320/Mod
1045 PB 520 I 540 to 5300 550
490
53 oocs 161500
1099 Q800-840 to 8100
145 - 170 -1BOc-165c CALL PB 5300 to 3400/CD Call
( 5300CS 8/ 500
999 )
Call fo rUpgrades not listed
.
.

TEL:310-441•4771
MACWORLD

SSS For Your Mac & Mem.

EIUV•~ELL•TRACJE'VVa c::uEStam c o n f i g u r e
-=:II
encl test~

109 22

W . Pico Blvd .

~
8 500 132/120 1299/1 590
7500 /7600
990/1 225
9500
1450
8100/1 101 6/2GB/CD 11 90
Q 800/ 840/950
450/5~0
7100/80
6>0
15" / 17".Monitor 240/460
Mac lie r
149

Dimms 16/3 2/ 64
55 /9 9/ 190
30 Pi n 1/ 4/ 16
8 / 23 / 75
72 Pi n 8/ 16/3 2
32 / 55 / 99
2X - 4X-8x CD
50 / 85/ 155
HD l.GB - 2.G B-4GB
Call
Iomega Jazz Drive
299
Global Vi llage Modem
139
C a ll Fo r:

Floppy 1.44

75

POWEl! SUPPLIES
CALL
AV Ca rd
$ 175
L~ic Bd 180/ .200Mhz 899/ 999
all fo r lo re Boards & more

Mo ni tors, Print e rs, Sca n ners .
6200- 16/lGb CD
590 All Appl e Pa rts In St ock a nd All prices Refl ect cash Discount
Cail for latest p rices.
d o -'.'d vaAce 't i' c~ln ge. Visa, Mastercard, Amex Acceptec.
6320/64 00/4 400/52 12/575
e asin g v a i a e .
« Prices are subject to Ch~e .>

WL

Los An eles CA 90064

Fax: 310-441-4770

The Lowest Finance Rate Available
FREE Software SuperBundle - $3500 Value
Software SuperBundle - Adobe Premiere,
FuLL-L1NE AurnoR1zrn SERv1cE CENTER - MACT& PC
.
.
EQUIPMENT REPAIR DATA RECOVERY , SHORT ERM
Illustrator, PageMaker, Photoshop, L1veP1cture, RENTAL LoANER PRoGRAM ANO PowERPC PRocEsHsozR
.
.
I DOS
F
h321150/180/225/233/250/300/350 M
Omni page Profess1ona ,
Mounter 95 ree - 120
233 MHZ uPGRAoE AvAILABLE As Low As $589 .
with this Ultimate Graphics Workstation.
~ •
PowerPC 9600/350MHZ or
~
PowerTower Pro 250MHZ MP
Internal 24x CD-ROM
~·
~
•·
416 MB RAM
18GB internal RAID Disk
Extended keyboard
Radius PrecisionColor 21 " Color 
1600X1200 0.25mm Color monitor
Twin-Turbo -1 28bit Graph ic Engine, ~ •
~
1600x1200. w/BMB Grap hic Engine
•
Agfa Arcus II w/ Trans ,36-bil Scanner

'1J1j;J •

$399
PER MONTH

External combo drive combo
w/Jaz drive ,ZIP ,SQ200MB w/Cart.
Apple LaserWriter 600dpi
Postscript printer 4/600 w/one
cartridge and Cables
Active SCSI termi nator. One 25/50
SCS I cab le, live 50/50 cables
UPS Battery Back-Up
Apple QuickDraw 3D PCI
~
•. - , , \n""~.;;."',~. .· .,; .: 1,· ·, ' , ' ;
1
Accelerator Card -12 X Faster ..;--'
;_,;_•_·i "'
-.,·- · .,..;...,~_;"~·~~~,--.?~~r"'-,,,.
Image Sol utions Extended Services

Po wer Macintosh 96001350 Ultimate Graphics Workstation

Adobe Specials - PageMlll 2 - $89 (MAC & Win.)
Adobe Photoshop 4.0 /Retail $299/$369 ~
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5/LE
$199/$99 ~
Adobe Illustrator 5.5/7.0
$199/$289
Adobe Page Maker V6 .0N6.5 $199/$289
Adobe Premiere 1.0.1/4.2
$99/$399
AfterEffects/Product. Bndle
$499/$1689
Persuasion V4/Dimension3
$229/$125
Acrobat V3.0/Type-on-Call
$149/$39
FrameMakerV5/Streamline4 $469/$125
Adobe PhotoDeluxe/ATM
$35/$59

Software Specials - MAC & Win.
Auto FIX GraphicEdge/Pac $189/$239
Authorware 4/lnte . Studio $1789/$2879
Freehand 7/Graphics Studio $289/$349
Director6/Multimedia Studio$789/$849
SoundEdit 16/ +DECK 11
$229/$279
Macromeida xRes 3/ Ex . 3D $159/$159
Macro . Fontographer/ Flash 2 $159
CorelDRAW 6/CyberStudio2 $289/$249
Corel Stock Photo/HomePage $829/$69
AstarteToast Pro. 3/CD-COPY $89/$55
Astarte CD-DA I M-Pack
$349/$389
Masterlist CD I PRO Tools $489/$689
Audiomedia Ill: PCI Audio l/OCard $689
Caere OmniPage Pro./Di rect $89/$39
Claris Works I Internet Con. $89/$29
ClearVideo 1.2/mTropol is $289/$889
DOS Mounter '95/Here & Now $49/$89
Dantz Retrospect II/ Quicken $99/$29
Eye Candy 3.0.1 /Stylist 1.0 $109/$109
F.D. Painter V3/4/5 $129/$179/$229
F.D. Detailer I Expression $249/$249
F.D. 3D STE/ Ray Dream St. $349/$249
FD Poser v2/Dabbler V2 $125/$35
FWD H/D or CD ToolKits $29/Bundle
lnfini-D V4 / VectorEflect $489/$99
Kai 's Power Tools 2/3/SE $49/$99/$69
Live Picture 2.1/SE/2.6$149/$189/$269
Norton Utilities V3.2/SAM V4 $89/$49
QuarkExpress V 3.32/Bryce2$635/$149
SoftWindows 95/ V3 .1 Tr . $139/$49
Speed Doublerll /FileMakerPro$39/$69
StrataStudioPro 2.1/Form Z $635/$XXX
Xerox TextBridge V3/Pro 3 $65/$235

PowerBook - 1400 CS/11712/750 $1379
PowerBook - 1400C /133 16/1G8/CD $2279
Power8ook-3400C/240 16/3GB /CD /M/E/F $4579

System Bundle w/ 20· monitor, XKeyboarr!, Mouse
Buy!

5UPERBUNDLE !

Lease!

PowTowPro/225 32/2.2GB /CD $3179
$75
PM9600/300 64/4GB /12XCD $4599
$109
PM9600/350 64/4GB/CD /ZIP $5499
$139
PM9500/MP 180 32/2G8/8XCD $3999
$87
PM8600/300 64/4GB/CD/ZIP $3749
$79
PM7300/180 16/2GB /12XCD $2999
$65
PM4400/200 16/1.2GB/8XCD $2499
$55
Starmax 5000/300 32/4.3GB/CD $3349
$79
SuperMac 8900 /32/2.1GB /CD $3579
$85
SuperMac C600 /16/1.2GB /CD $1989
$55
DayStar MP400/ 2x200MHZ /32/2.2GB /CD
(upgradable to 4x 200MHZ)
$5999
$159

Printer-STYl 200$99

Monitor & Display Card

EpsonStylus3000 $1659
Apple Laser 4/600 $649
HP4MV1 1x17 · $2389
GCC XL1208,11 x17$3869
App te12/600 Co lor $3589'

DSC 15"/17"Color $269/$395
DSC 20"/21" Color $889/$1239
Viewsonic 17"/19" $599/$949
Radius17''/21 "Color $639/$1589
IMS 4MB/8M8 3D $285/$445

f....;:i~N'9'k;I

Microsoft - Office V4.2.1 -$149
Microsoft Office 4.2.1 /97 $149/$249/$279
Microsoft Word 5/6.0.1
$149/$199
Microsoft Excell 4/5.0
$149/$199
M.S.Project v4/FrontPage $249/$99
PowerPoint 4/Works 4
$199/$99
MiniCAD7/BluePrint5
$489/$199
WordPerfect 3.5/M.Y.0.87 $79/$69

Memory

SyQuest
270MB
200M8
EZ135
88M B
44MB

30 pin 72 pin 168 pin
$25
4MB $25
BMB $37
$37
16MB $69
$69
32MB
$124
64MB

$54
$61 /$54
$19/$22
$41 /35
$37/32

800-352-3420

Fax: 310-782-5974
Email : imagesol @e arthlink . net

httpJ/vwvw.imagesolution.com

Order from 6 to 9 weekdays, weekends
from 9 to 9. Visit our showroom 9 to 6
weekdays , weekends by appointment.

385 Van Ness Ave. #11 O • Torrance , CA 90501

Th e solution provider tor print shops,
service bureaus and imaging professionals
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Macworld.
SHOPPER

Systems & Peripherals

CD

Recorders

2x2x6 Rewritable .. .. ... $529
4x6 Yamaha ........ ... .... $499
4x8 Panasonic ......... .. . $489
Add $60 for external
All CD-Rs Include Free Toast

CD-R Duos
JAZ2CDR (4x8) ........... $879
CD2CDR(12x/4x8) ...... $799
DKf2CDR(2 Gig/4x8) $995
2-UP CDR (4x8/4x8) ... $999
All Duo prices extern al

Multi CD Coviers
Call for price & co1ilig.

Media

(CO• minimum 10)

Media One ........ ... .... $2.49
Name Brand ....... ...... $3 .49
CD-RW ...... ... ... .... $19.99
Jaz Cartridges ......... $89.95

Software
Copy Cat(multi CD) ....... $199
Toast ..... ... ................... $79
Gear ... .. .. ... ..... .. .... ....... $59

Open Mon-Sat 7 am -7 pm 760.510.9880 Voice
CIRC LE 431 ON REA DER SE RVICE CARD

CIRC LE 430 ON READER SERVICE CARD

-

... \ . -~r~1~·:,01~~~-~
...

Epson ES 300/GS
Personal Document
Scanner
scanner

• 4 ppm scanning speed
• 10-sheet feeder built in
• SCSI intertace
• 8-bit grayscale, 300-dpi
• OCR software included

BRAND NEW

M£0S

• supports Mac, DOS,
UNIX, even Windows
• true 600x600-dpi
• Color PhotoGrade
• prints up to 12-ppm
• Enhanced Grayscale
• LocalTalk, Ethernet, and Parallel ports

• Sheetfed image and text

.... ~49

·accessory kit not inlcuded • • • $•
REFURBISHED ••

~
--

5200/75

_,.,.,V

• 8/800/4XCD
• 75-MHz PowerPC'" 603
• built-in display

16/1.2GB/4XCD

· mouse & keyboard

Complete!

2299

Ii factory refurbished

Complete!

*Color LaserWriter 12/ 660 only $2499
StyleWriter 1200

GlobalFax so ftwar e
included. Features
dala tran sfer speeds
of 19.2Kbps and lax
speeds of 14.4Kbps.
Fas test slandard modem available lor the
PowerBook 520 series

1~1

Performa

~

6300/10Gffi..r;;,

• 100-MHz PowerPC'" 603e
·internal t4.4 faxmodem
• 14" Apple Display
• keyboard & mouse

PowerPort
Mercury

c.

r>t:E

Performa

Color LaserWriter
1.2/600PS

BRAND NEWI _ • ... . ~149

Personal NT to
NTR Upgrade

Powercomputing

T~rn your Personal NT

PowerCenter Pro 180 Minitower
• 180-M Hz PowerPC 604e
• 32MB of RAM , 2GB hard drive
• 16X CD-ROM
$
• 2MB VRAM
• keyboard & mouse
·factory refurbished
PawllTPC'"

1799

Low-proflle with 16/2GB/16XCD Only $1599!

PowerBase 240 Minitower

~r~n~e~l~10a~i~8~1~0ro~ic

-- -

~TAd1~a~~;~ep~~Scnpt
-----~
a last RISC processor!
NEW W/ EXCHANGE ••

NEW

Macintosh CPUs

~79

PowerBook 150

*Pcrforma 635 4;250/

~

•• •• • • • • • • • • • • •

~149

·

QuickTake 200
S!ore high-quality 24 -b:t

~~a~~~~nc~:~.~~~~~O
resolution. LCD display.
RECONDITIONEO • •• - - - - • -

-~

Level 2 and

· high-quality graphics/text
• 100-sheel capacity
• 720 -dpi reso!ution
• One-year factory warranty

~599

QuickTake 150
Capture 32 standard
quality images or 16 C"\n...
high-quality images.
~
Includes closeup lens.
RECONDITIONED • • • • • • • • •

APPLE 11X17
COLOR INKJET

• Pcrforma 600 .

.. .! 129.

• rerforma 630

• 1.c 11

. 1299.
. i399
..$99.
.Sl29

*Mac llci

..1129.

• Performa 6200 .

Great for targe-lormat col or
printing. The M9500 Apple
Color Inkjet printer features
360-dpi print resolulion. four
• passive -matrix grayscale large CMYK ink tanks. SCSI =====~
and parallel ports for MacOS or Windows support.

BRAND NEW . . . . . .

.$899.
....S499.
*Quadra 660.-\v 4/0
. .$549.
*Quadra 840,w 0/0
.........S749.
* Qmd1~1 800 8/0
.1749.
**PowerM ac 8500/ 120 l6/ IGB/4XCD
..$t599.
' IVGS 95 16/700/CD
.....S999.
' WGS 8150/80 8/500 .
.St499.
' IVGS 9150/ t20 t6/tGB/CD
. .St799.

Logic Boards on Sale
~329

• Refurbished
• 33 -MHz '030 processor
• 8MB RAM , 120MB HD

$699

.$499.

**Perfo rma 5200 8/800/4XCD
*Ccr1tri:i 650 <i!O (' l.C040 processor)

•1.c

. .!399
.i449.
. . .$449.

s399
*Qu:1dra 950 .

• 240-MHz PowerPC 603e
• 16MB of RAM , 1.2GB hard drive
• BX CD-ROM
· keyboard & mouse
• factory refurbished

More Logic Board Upgrades
• 1.aserWriccr llNT/NTX to ll f . .exd1. $399 NT/299 NTX

$1199

*\far 11 or llx to llfx

.cxch. $249

llci to Ccn 11is 650

PtJw11TPC'"

..........cxch. $299

NuBus Adapters & Misc.

• Faclory Refurbished
• 100-MHz PowerPC 603e
• 8MB RAM, 750MB HD
• Dual-scan color display

$1049

Ge! an Original
Apple Ouodock
for your Duo 210 or 230. Upgradable on-board
video for large displays.
'DuoOock Plus pictured
RECONDITIONED n-.r-.ili~l,9

Qu:t{[r:i 660AV Nu Bus Adapt er
Quaclt11 6IONubusAdaptcr
•Quadra 610 DOS Compatibility Card

.S49.
.... $·19

.. $99.

Apple Color OncScanncr .
Apple Color OncSc:m ncr 600;27
UMAX UC840 Scanner

NF.W

Epson ES-600(

..

NEW .

. . .. . .•...•

.S199.
.$349.
.$299.
. S349.

Video Cards
E·Machincs DoubleColor SX 8-bit

NEW

.

Has1erOps 24 MX NEW .

.

Rad ius PrecL~io n Colo r 8/ 1600 PCI NF.W .

.

Micron XC ced for Pcrfnrma

MACINTOSH LOGIC
BOARD UPGRADES

Monitors
Apple 14" NV NEW .
. .. i349.
*Apple Mult iSca n 17'
... $499.
** lbdius lntdl iColor Display/20e NICE! ...$1299.
U J-lewlc11-Pack:!rd IT
.. $449.
** Hcw!c11-P:ickrirc l 20"
$649

Printers
**Apple StyleWriter 1200
.$ t39.
•Apple LaserWricer 16/600PS
......11199.
*"'App le Perstma! l.aserWritcr 300
.$329.
*Apple Personal LaserWriter NTR .
. .$549.
• 1.aserWritcr IJ(w/5MB RAM.
.$749.
*l.aserWritcr Ilg w/5MB RAM
.S899
Laser toner cartridges sold separately

POWERMAC 7200/75
LOGIC BOARD

$149
~ t!!~~?o!~~~)

http://www.shrevesystems.com

.$349.
.$299.

••6100 series AV Card with adapter
.$349.
' l'owerMac HPV VRAMCarel (IMB VJV\M) .1179.
••Apple QuickDraw 30 Acceleraior Card PCI $199.

PowerMac 8100 to 8500/120 (exchange) ..... . ..$999
Quadra 950 to WGS 9150 (exchange) ..........$999
PowerMac 7200 to 7500/120 (exchange) ..... .. .$699
Performa 630 to 6200/75 (exchange) .. . ........$399
Performa 630 to 6300/100 (exchange)
........$499
Performa 6200 to 6300/100 (exchange) .........$249
Ouadra 800 to PowerMac 8100/80 (exchange) ....$599
Quadra 660 to PowerMac 6100/60 (exchange) ....$449
Performa 600/llvx to Centris 650 (exchange) .....$279

I

$99.

.s 199.

WE STOCK MAC PARTS!

1•800•227•3971
• For your protection all credit cards accounts are strictly verified •
FAX (318) 424.9771 •TECHNICAL SUPPORT (318) 424.7987
CUSTOMER SERVICE(318) 424.9791 •PURCHASING/INFORMATION (318) 424.9791
1200 MARSHALL STREET• SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71101
CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• indicates refurbished
"indicates factory refurbished
Products are refurbished unless indicated as "new".
Prices reflect a 2% cash discount and are subject to
change without notice. Returns are subject to a 15%

restocking fee. Not responsible for typographical errors.
Refurbished systems may include like-new components
and may also include cosmetic blemishes which do not
functionally impair performance of the hardware .

PowerMac System
20" Trinitron & 24 bit
Accelerated Color

uperMac C500
• POWE FUL 603e PROCESSOR I
• 200 MHz Processor
• 16mb' RAM
edia CD-ROMDri ve

• POWERFUL 604 PROC ESS OR!
• Up to 450 MHz Ava il able
• 256 Level-2 Cac he
• Multimedia CD-ROM Drive
• Video Cap ture In and Ou t
• 3 Fast PCI ExpansionSlots

Complete Package!!

Hard Dri ve

PCI Expansion Slots

only $1699
$1599*

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!!!

Radius 81/110

Motorola StarMax Series

PowerMac 7500

• R£lWERFUL PROC ESSING
• 16mb RAM
• 51 2Leve l-2 Cac he
• Multimedia CD-RO MDrive
• 1.2gb Hard Drive
• 3 F~t PCI Expansion Slots
from $

•

*

20" COLOR MONITORS

$599!!

19" Viewable Trinitron Technology

i

1849
1999
st099
st299
st299

Radius SuperMatch 20 Plus
Multi-Scan 20" Trinitron
20" Multi-Resolution
NEW! .•
Radius PrecisionColor 20v
1·
·
·
1
Radius lntellicolor 20
21" COLOR MONITORS
_ ..

'°'""'-= ,

21" DiamondTron Monitor

$1299!!

RasterOps/Hitachi Superscan MC21 NEW!
lkegami 21" Diamondtron NEW! 2 vEAR WARRANTY!
Radius Multlvlew 21
Radius PrecisionView 21
Radius 21" PressViews
from
SuperMac 21" Color Display
17 INCH COLOR MONITOR

st 599
st 399
11299
st 599
st 499
st 099

$499

SuperMac 17 Multi-Scan

E- machines 11611 Trinitron (16" Viewable)
1529
Radius PrecisionView 17
1599
Radius PrecisionColor 17
1699
Radius PressView 17sr
NEW!
11599
Portrait Display Labs 1700 NEW!
1859
15 INCH MONITORS
PrecisionColor Pivot
S399
Radius 15" Pivot (Grayscale & Color Options) from H 99
Two PAGE GRAYSCALE MONITOR
from
Radius Full Page Display
S299
NEC, Sony, Mitsubishi, View.sonic, Apple Monitors Also Available'!
Need cards to drive your Monochrome/Grayscale Monitors?

$499

Emachine video card (24bit 832x624)
185
Emachine video card (24bit 1024x768)
199
Spectrum 24 PDQ (24bit 1152x870)
1119
Supermac Thunder 8 Acee! . (8bit 1152x870)
175
Thunderstorm for Photos hop Acceleration
$75
Atto Silicon Express 4 SCSI Accelerator
1199
Video Spigot llsi and LC (video capture)
189
Superview/Powerview (2pg's on Pwrbk & SE)
180
Radius Rockets Acee!. for Mac II Series
1159
SuperMatch 20" monitor w/Nubus card
1899
Color Calibrator
$99
ALL SALES FINAL ON CLEARANCE ITEMS!!!!

IMS Twin Turbo 128
Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600
ATI XClaim VR 2mb
Radius Thunder 30
Radius ThunderTX 1152
Radius Tempest SRP

$199
$399
$219
$1699
$999
NOW! $399

NUBUS VIDEO CARDS
1600x1200 (21" or greater resolution)
Thunder llGX and Thunder IVGX series
1152x870 (21" resolutions)

from 1499

THOUSANDS OF CARDS IN STOCK!!! Call for prices on models not listed.

EXTENDED

$999!
$1599

VIDEOVISION STUDIO ,--"
VideoVision Telecast
VideoVision Studio Array

1999

• 4gb Array with SCSI Accelerator

Full Motion Digital Video Workstation

$2799!

Media 100QX and 100QX Component
!(All
VidioVision PCI
l(All
Video Spigot Cards
from 199
• Spigot II Tape, Spigot Nubus, LC and llsi
from 1399
Video Spigot Power and Pro AV
• FULL MOTION, full screen capture and playback
from 1599
Video Vision Basic

"""'EW ..A."" I:>
4VEAA

from $299

PrecisionColor 24x, Spectrum Power 11 52, Prism GT

from $199
1024X768 (20" resolutions)
PrecisionColor 24xk, Spectrum 24, Paintboard Lightning
from $99
832x624 (17" resolutions)
PrecisionColor 24xp, Futura Series
Se/30, LC, or PDS bus?? Call Us!!
$199
Photoshop Accelerators
$99
Color Calibrators

AWESOME POWER!
750
on1y $2999*

Power PC
•250MHz & 266MHz Processors Avail able
•512K & 1mb Backside cache avai lable
•32 mb RAM
•2.0gb AV Hard Drive
•Multimedia CD ROM

Power PC 604e 400MHz only$2499*
•400MHz& 450MHz Processors Available
•512K & 1mb Backside cache available
•32 mb RAM
•2.0gb AV Hard Drive
•Multimedia CDROM
APPLE COMPUTER
$999
Macintosh llcx w/19" Trinitron & 24 bit card
$999 *
PowerMac 6400/180 16mb/t.2gb/cd
$899 *
PowerMac 8100 16mb/2.0gb
$1599*
PowerMac 8500 16mb/2gb/cd
$1799*
PowerMac 7300/180 16mb/2gb/cd
$2699*
PowerMac 8600/300 32mb/2.0gb/cd
$3299*
PowerMac 9600/300 64mb/4.0gb/cd
UMAX COMPUTER CORPORATION
$799*
SuperMac C500/180
$999*
SuperMac C600/180
$1649*
SuperMac J700/180
$2309*
SuperMac S900/200

,

MOTOROLA COMPUTER GROUP
StarMax 3000/160
StarMax 4000/200

Call for latest availability!
POWER COMPUTING
Call for prices on models not listed!
•withpurchase of qualifying in stock monitor

from
• Laserwriter, llNT, Select 360, Pro 630 plus many more!!

OMS 860 Hammerhead

F..A.C:TC>~'V"

\NARRANTIES

149
199
1199

$199

Apple LaserWriters

MiroMotion, Bravado products available. Call for pricing.

Apple 100 MHz 601 card
Apple 120 MHz 604 card
Apple 150 MHz 604 card
MAXpowr Processor Upgrades

$799*
$1199*

$1799

• 600 dpi 11 x 17 Tabloid Canon Engine
• Same Technology as HP4mv

AVAILABLE

ON

IVIOST

PRODUCTS

CRA Systems, Inc. 300 South 13th St., Waco, TX 76701 Monday thru Friday 9AM to 7PM CST Saturday 10AM-4PM Sales Dept.Only
Domestic Sales sales@crasystems.com Fax 254.750.9050 Consultants/Dealers 254.754.2120 International Sales 254.754.2120
Prices reflect 2% cash discou nt. Pri ces subject to change. Not liable for typographi cal errors. Dealers and consultants call for quantity pricin g. We ship anywhere .
All Moni tors, Printers, and CPU's are Factory Recertified un less otherwise stated. Call for latest pricing & avail ability on NEW Options.
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QMS 825 8ppm Canon Engine, Postscript IBM/Mac

!(All Star SJ-144 Color Thermal
~EC:E~TI F l EC>

FedEx:
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ProofPositive
• Print full-bleed tabloid size
• Fine Line (reproduces 6 pt type)
• Adobe Postscript Level 2 RIP

'.Ml'J!Jilli!W-J~ LUill!u.!ll
ProofPositive prints true CMYK separations.
This means thal prints from Proof Positive

shows all lraps and overprints exactly as they will

appear on press. Otherwise, what you see on a
print is not necessarily what you'll see on press.

Also, the exdusive Pipeline buffer sy'stem allows for
simultaneous ripping and printing to speed workflow
in high~production envi ronments.

• www.macresq.com

Toll Free

"1!mlli!illl

Apple
Stylewriter

Software
Special!!
new1Apple
System 7.6

1200

(on$18.99
__, lnMnil.2)
CD with

PowerBook Screen Repair....only at MacResQ
I

MaC"OS

We can repair: scratched screens, bad pixels, lines, & dead screens- priced from

Mac·Res·Q 

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARO
~~~

~~~

Best Prices! Lifetime Warranty!

DIMMs

Sl'MMS e
16mb $1,3

72 pin

32mb $ 87

•..

All prices are subject to change. Limited to stock on hand .

www.macsolutions.com

(800)873·3RAM

el:(310) 966·4444 Fa. :(310) 966-4433
~~~

~~~
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CALLORVISITOURSTOREAT
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•
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$ 54 ea. •

!~ 32MB !~J
Q ; 64MB ~

,__.&

www.anrweb.com
1221

==~ 16MB

== ~ 16MB $ 44 ca.
::1 ~ 32MB $ 89 ea.
CiH 64MB $259ea.
~

I'
'>

t,

n

<J

:· ·
.,

VISA • Masterca rd •Di scover • CODs
NO SURCHARGE

FOR CREDIT CARDS

www.memory-tech .com
DIMMS EDO 3.3 EDO 5V PB3400

32Mb $ 99
64Mb $199

$ 99
$199

$105 $161
$210 $269

CALL OR SEE OUR SITE FOR COMPLETE LISTING

We accept MasterCard, Visa, American Express, & Discover

Prices are subject

to change

Fax: 512/323-6394

pnces subject to change

CARO-------~------~PC
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Sonnet Sonata Processor Cards
200MHz 604e 5349
225MHz 604e 5399
233MHz 604e 5449
5
The Sonnet Sonata'" Power Pc'" 240MHz 604e 499
604e processor upgrade 360MHz 604eMP 5
599
cards are the most
reliable, most cost
400MHz 604eMP 5699
effective upgrades

132MHz
604 lor
PowerMac
6100...5399
The Sonnet Crescendo'" accelerator speeds a Power Mac 6100 or Performa 61 lX
to run as fast as the original Power Mac 9500! Upgrade the
tired 60 or 66 MHz PowerPC 601 processor to a 120 or
e 132 MHz PowerPC 604 CPU, respectively. The Crescendo
upgrade plugs into the PDS slot for easy user installation.
Run System 8 and all applications faster than you ever thought possible for
much less than the cost of a new machine. Resellers call.

I
W
e
N

available. Modernize your Power Mac 7300, 7500, 7600, 8500, 8600, 9500,
9600 SuperMac ]700 or S900 series. These power-packed upgrades are
100% compatible. Add multiprocessing for super-fast Adobe Photoshop,
Premier, AfterEffects, and 3-D rendering. Add 1MB cache & double perfor
mance! MP multiprocessing by Daystar Digital. Resellers call.

Cache Speeds!

1001'!>

13890

5t2k 'ii?R@i§§:;W"@1riffl?6PMJ 16~
1M8

19590

APower Mac with lMB cache runs
twice as fast as cache-less (200MHz 604e, MacBench 4). Acache card is the most
cost-effective performance upgrade you can make. We build 'em and have the low
est volume p1ices. Resellers call.
256K 61oon1oomoon50018500 ...................'49
5260 .................... '99
512K 7200173001750017600/8500/8600 ...................................................... '69
l M 6100/71001720017300/7500/7600/8100/8500/8600 ........................ 1149
256K 4400/5400/5500/6360/6400/6500/StarMax ........................................'65
512K 4400/5400/5500/6360/6400/6500/StarMax ........................................ '95
IM
440015400/5500/6360/6400/6500/StarM a.x ...................................... 1199

Accelerate Mac LC,
LC II, Color Classic,
/lei, llsi llvx, I/vi /Ix,
/lex, or Perlorma 600 to
~040Speed 5 149- 5 299

Run System 8
on a Quadra
Twice as Fast!

Sonnet Presto'M LC 040 50125 MHz accelerators increase Mac LC, LC JI, or
Color Classic performance 500% as fast as a stock machine. Use RAM
Doubler or Virtual Memory and break the lOMB barrier (except Mac LC).
Presto LC is 1149, with FPU '199.

RUn System

No Cache
256k

8!

The 80/40MHz version for the Mac
Ilci, Ilsi*, Ilvx, Ilvi, Ilcx*, Ilx* or
Performa 600 increases processor performance
up to 500%. The 80/40 MHz Presto at only ' 199 includes 128K level 2 cache,
or 1299 with FPU too. (*Adapter required)

Plug the Sonnet QuadDoubler'" into a Quadra 610, 660Av,
700, 900, or Centris 610*, 66oAv, 650 and run virtually twice as fast as before for
only 1299. The QuadDoubler is System 8 compatible! Just plug the QuadDoubler
into your CPU socket and power up your Mac. ACPU extraction tool is even
· included to simplify installation. The QuadDoubler includes a Floating Point Unit
for superfast rendering or calculations. *The Centris 610 QuadDoubler runs at
80/40 MHz and is value-priced at '199 (without FPU '149).

Prestos are 100% software compatible and run Systems 7 or 8 (LC, Ilx, Ilcx
Sys7 only). Prestos are easy to install in Macs' processor direct slot.

33 MHz 68030 Allegros
Accelerate Mac SE, SE/30,
II, LC, LC II Color Classic from 99

Add Math Coprocessor to
68040 Macs & PowerBooks
Give your Quadra, Centris, or PowerBook 520/540 a math
coprocessor for internet file decompression, rendering, or
Photoshop. 25MHz 68040 '125*, 33MHz 68040 with heat sink ' 169*. Add a
full 66/33MHz 68040 with FPU to your PowerBook 520 or 540for ' 199*. This also
speeds 520 to 66/33MHz. Call for PB190, Duo280 FPU. *68LC040 trade-in req'd.

The Allegro'" LC for the Mac LC, LC II, Color Classic doubles your cpu speed,
adds l 6K level 2 cache and includes an FPU-all for only '99!The Allegro SE
increases performance 460%, includes an FPU and 4 SIMM slots to expand
memory up to 16MB for a bargain '199. Allegro Mac II, SE/30 are '99.

(@N
N®rJ ~~~~kEia~~~c~~~i;~&lifo~n'ia ~~i4
J
1

714-26iJaoo Fax 261-246l sales@sonnettech.com

800-786-6260

http://www.sonneffech.com

VISA and MaslerCard na surchar[e. We used ta have asurcharge; w~ dan't anymare. Governm~nt, (arpnmte and edurntian 10.1 welcame. Tom mana[es the helpful sales teom. He likes ta emphasize CIJSlomer m

vice, swim and ploy the guito1 . One year limited Y{arrqnly on all products. If you step on it and break ii we limit the wo11Qnty, otherwise we don'f limil 1t IQO much. All ietums r~quire on authorization and pre subject

la a restacking lee. ©1997 Sannel Technalagies, Inc Sonnet, the Sannet loga, Allegro, Crescenda, Presta, QuodDoubler, and Sanata are trademarks al Sannel Tectmolagres.
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$ 12
$60
$ 75
$ 22

GV 56k Modems $ 165
GV 56k PCMCIA $ 235
Iomega Zip Drive $ 140
Iomega Jaz Drive $'380
Iomega Zip 10 pk $ 125
Iomega Jaz Cart $ 85
Quantum 2.1 gb h45
Quantum 3 . 2 gb $ 310
Quantum 4.3 gb $360

CIRCLE 404 ON READE R SERVIC E CARD

est Prices

WHY IS THE COMPETITION

SHAKING?

RAM Modems
Drives & More

BECAUSE

1•800•4•MEMORY
IS HERE

Baber Informatio n Servives, Inc.
http: / / www.baber.com / mac /

800-290-0189

32MB $123 I $128
64MB .239 I .255

I

CIRC LE 402 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Visit our Website for
Complete Up-to-Date Price List

I
I www.apcom.com/acl
I www.cybertechmall.com/kpo I
ACL, INC.2155 Bering Dr., San jose, CA 95l31

800-888-0)48
CIRCLE 401 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Call Toll Free

888-699-8787

Macworld.

Memory & Upgrades

SHOPPER

MAt: & l't: MEMORY
Data Memory Systems
24 Keewaydin Dr.
Salem, NH 03079
Tel: 603-898-7750
Fax: 603-898-6585

CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD

315 YearWarranty!

2. lGig
St:rat:u.s

5400rpm/10ms Ultra SCSI 3
4.3
6.4
4.5
9.1

GB
GB
GB
GB

Stratus
Stratus
Atlas II
Atlas II

lOms
LOms
!Oms
8.0ms
8.0ms

5400
5400
5400
7200
7200

US3
US3
US3
US3

STS3324
STS3432
STS3648
ALS3455
(Ji;:~ . ALS34550

--- ..

$299
$349
$449
$595
$855

PPC604e 180Mhz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .· .$279
PPC604e 200Mhz . . . • . . . . . .$359
PPC604e 225Mhz . . .
• .$429
PPC604e 233Mhz . . .
. .$469
PPC604c 240Mhz . . .
. .$499
PPC604e 250Mhz...
. .$539
DUAL 604e's 400Mhz . . . . . . . . . . . . .$799
DU~J... 604e's 450Mhz . . . . . . . . . . . . .$899
DUAL 604e's 500Mhz . . . . . . . . . . . .$1099
C.3 * 250Mhz w ~ 2kL27 125Mhz .. . . $ 129"9
(; _"\ * 266M h z w / J MH l . 2 / 177Mhz .. . . $2199
<;3 * 250!\llh.t. w / IMHL2/ 2501Vlh z . . . . $2399
<J3 * 275Mh;. '\\ / I MHL2/ 275Mhz . . . . $299•J
r -'A'!i;;;:::;;.--:::r;;:::-;;;;;;;;;;;r;;;;;;:;;;;;:--:::;;;:::;r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. ,

9.1 GB Barracuda 8ms
4.5 GB Cheetah
8ms
23 GB Elite
8ms

9.1 GB UltraStar 8.5ms 7200
9.1 GB UltraStarWIDE,.: 8.5ms 7200

MICROPOLIS
2.1 GB '
4.5 GB
9.1 GB

9ms
5400
7.9ms 7200
8.5ms 7200

2.1 GB Enterprise 8ms
4.3 GB Enterprise 8ms

7200
7200

- LOlN"EST PRICES

GUARA~TEED!!!
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Color Printing • Digital Production • Repair Services

SHOPPER

MAC REPAIR
fVlac

Sl10p

Nortl1 • 'est

WWW.MACSHOP.COM

Overnight
PC or Mac
Send PC/Mac files by FTP or
Priority Air Expre s s tolmagers
and for most output se rvices,
your finished work is in your
hanqs, -the ve r y next mo rning.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apple'M Certified Technicians
One-Day Service Turnaround·
Hard Disk Repair & Data Recoveiy
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates
Component-Level Repairs
Expert Advice and Prices by Phone
Power Supplies & Logic Boards •
Lifetime Repair Warranty • ~

Tel : 1-503-642·3456
•
'on many repairs. Visa/MC/AX. Fast overnight
shipping available. We use genuine Apple™ parts.

. '

1-800-MAC-SHOP
CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DIGITAL IMAGING MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE

5
Slides &Negatives
3.75
s30
4x5 chromes I negs
Large Posters &Displays
Scanning High &Low Res
Photo CD Scans & LVT Output
Short Run 1200dpi Color Output

Quantity Prints, Slides, Overheads

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY
FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE
* Specialize in component repairs:
• Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards

DT&T
•AClllTDSH
SERllCES, lllC .

* Advance Exchanges

800-622-7977

720 East Evelyn Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 •Tel: 408-720-9899 • Fax: 408-720-9459
http://www.dttservlce.com
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DRIVE!i - 

Ext.
' i!89
$389
'349
' 399
'699
'519
'939
1.668
Stratus.5400
' 134
i!.168
Stratus.5400
'165
3.ii!68
Stratus.540
' i!DI
4.368
Stratus.5400
'i!40
6 .468
Stratus.5400
•335
-- R E MOVABLE - -------
De!icrlption

Stratus,54(]]
Atlas2.7200
Stratus .5400
Stratus.5400
Atlas2.7200
Stratus.5400
Atlas2.7200

-

Int.

' i!39
$349
'i!99
'349
' 644
'469
'889

Zip1DDM8
Jaz 168 Ext w/Cart
!iyjetl.568

- --

4x/6x
ext
---- M cdr
Eol A ___
____
QTYl-i!

' B6

'17
' 96
'5

5
137
•34g
•4ji!g
5
- 589
-QTYIO>

QTY3'5
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'15

' 79
'13
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'3
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18DMHz
2DDMHz
22SMHz
233MHz

-

-

'319
' 484
'6i!4
•749
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Services Data Recovery • Color Printing

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers:
••ll l.!'!"!'! 11111• - I. We're the most trusted and respected data recovery spec ialists.

2. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service available.
3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we retrieve data others
might simply abandon.
4. Over 12 years of data recovery experience.
5. Cen ified to mai ntain most dri ve warranties.
6. Featured by CNN, NextStep. C-Net. Forbes.
7. All storage devices; DOS, Win95. WinNT. OS/2. Mac OS,
UN IX. Sun. SGI, Novell.
o,,., 0RrvESAvm.1Nc.

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com
L~R!;'.~A_::~s.:. 1~c::_ ::?~ ~':_M_.:'~N-~v_: ~~::. i:::o..::~~ ~-:..9.~.9.~.9.:.l~r;_.:._:i ~~~~~~ ~'.'.: '.!.! ~~~~~ _J
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1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :~~$~~
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :~~1~i
Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coqting .

• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTCARDS
CD INSERTS
• CD TRAY LINERS
• BROCHURES
• BOOKLETS
• NEWSLETTERS
• POSTERS & MORE

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING
Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available.

,}H-TCEOR~OERSS
!.~4~=:~~~.~0~~!~~~ s1499
lJ

n

rlH'

SPEl, lJ

slit printed from your files ot 300 line screen on
l 0 Pt Kromekote with Free Aqueous Coating.

SUGGESTED

Get2,000foronly$2199

RETAIL$2299

G~jl:::t/s ~~H :~

~
v

. . " "'. . ,

:•coREL
4413 82nd Street• Lubbock, TX 79424 • FAX: 806.794.1305

Email your requests for printing quotes to request@copycraft.com

1.800.794.5594

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG

Visit http://www.copycraft.com for more 4-Color Specials!
CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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OPPORTUNITIES

';OMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

Personal Computer Owners

e-stop shop for hardware, software, financing and services for
size business. Our accounting programs range from basic to
ihisticated multi-user systems plus Point of Sale, Inventory,
oicing and Payroll packages. Call for acatalog or e-mail us at
i@maxworld.com.

Personal computer owners can earn $1000 to $5000
month ly selling simp le services that are performed by
your personal computer. Work at home in your spare
time. FREE list of 100 best services to offer.
Write or call:
C. 0. B. I. Y.
P.O. Box 12107, La Jolla, CA 92039
Call 24 hrs: 800-714-2332 Ext. 145

1

MAX COMPUTERS • (800) 656-6299

1506 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
p://www.maxworld.com/accounting • Fax (415) 695-0257

CD ROM

CD-ROM Production Services
•All formats: Mac, ISO , Hybrid , Mixed Modes
• Premastering , beta testing , or archiving
• Mass Replication available, any quantity
• Personal, Knowledgable Service for 10 Yea rs'
• Certified Apple Developer • Low prices/fast delivery
NORTHEASTERN DIGITAL RECORDING

2 Hidden Medow Ln , Southboro , MA 01772
508-481-9322 Fx:508-624-6437 CDNDR@aol. com

DISK DUPLICATION

DRIVE SALES & REPAIRS

INSURES YOUR MAC

CD·ROM MASS-REPLICATION

FLOPPY DRIVE REPAIR & SALES

ie Computerowners ""' insurance policy repairs or replaces
1rdware, media and purchased software. $49 ayear covers up
1 $2,000 of equipment against theft, fire, accidents, power
irge, natural disasters and more! $50 deductible. Call for
imediate coverage or information. 1-800-800-1492.

• Ouantrties from 500 discs to 10,000,000 +
• ISO 9000-certified manufacturing
• Complete.innovative printing & packaging: cardboard, Tyvek®,
&jewel-box packaging options available.

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc.

Contact Micah Solomon , President directly:
micah@oasiscd.com • 800/697-5734
Fax 540/675-2500 • Flint Hill , VA 22627

OASIS® DUPLICATION

5620 N. High Street, PO Box 656
Columbus, Ohio 43085

Mac 3.5" 400k, 800k, & 144 MEG .(Repai r) ... $40.00
Advanced Exchange .................. From $40.00
New & Refurbished Hard Drive & Floppy Drive Sales..Call
Price includes most parts, cleaning & alignment. 1yr
warranty on repair, 2yrs on new drives. Schools + Gov't.
PO 's accepted. Expert Data Recovery.
UPTIME COMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES

http://www.scvnet.com/-uptime • 23633 Via Primero
Valencia, CA 91355 • 805-254-3384 • Fax 805-254-1950

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE

'DVERTISING REPRESENTITIVES

1ichelle LeWinter

mlewinte@zd.com

x5122

REUNION® 5· New upgrade!
BEDER THAN EVER! Sound & video, Web publishing, drag
and-drop editing . Unlimited individuals, events, facts, and
sources. Create large wall charts: Ancestor and Descendant,
plus new Relative and llmeline charts with photos - great for
family reunions. To order call MacWarehouse 800-255-6227.
Visit our our Web site: www. LeisterPro.com

Your Best Battery & RAM Source!
From PB 100 to 3400, Mac Plusto Power Mac 9600,Erudite has
what youneed at prices that won't slow youdown. We feature
power products from BTI and Absolute, memory and 56K modems
from Viking - all new & fully warranted. Call, e-mail or shop
onlinefor your best price! Visa/MC/Amex/Discover Accepted.

ric Birnbaum

ebimbau@zdcom

x5043

1onifa Kelly

mkelly@zd.com

x5155

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS

ERUDITE PRODUCTS CORP.

essica Turko

~url<o@zd .com

x5140

P.O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
tel: (717)697-1378 • e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com

409 Grand Ave., Englewood, NJ 07631 800-310-8505
EMail: sales@EPC-Online.Com, www.epc-online.com

isala Beatty

lbeatty@zd.com

x5153
RELIGION

RELIGION

lDVERTISING SALES MANAGER
3m Foran

thomas_foran@zd.com

x5145

>IGITAL ADVERTISING COORDINATOR
nan Mullin

brian_mullin@macworld.com
(415) 267 - 1735

Bible Study on Disk or CD-Rom

ONLINE BIBLE CD

Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software.
As the leader in Bible study software since 1981
we have continued to listen to our customers
and provide them wrth the tools they need.
Call for aFREE catalog. httpJ/www.brs-inc.com/bible

"Fast, Full Featured and Affordable"
"The standard by which all others are judged"
NIV NASB NKJV NRSV KJV w/Strongs +others
Lexicons, X-Refs, Topics, Diets, Commentaries, Maps
Deluxe CD $90 Classic CD $40

BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS

BY THE NUMBERS, INC. • (800) 554-9116

2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304, Austi n, TX 78728
(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541

RR 1 Box 75 Sutton NH 03221-9301
www. byth enumbers.com

'

~l·

To buy smart when you're choosing Mac OS hardware or software.
you've got to put it to the test. MaC\vorld Lab is on the job . testi ng.
scrutinizing . an d evaluating the performance and quality of the
products you nee d. With real-world testing. we measure performance by real-life
standards. Using the sys tem and applications you'd use to complete the tasks you 're
faced with every day. our experts come up with answers that matter to you .
You can rely on Macworld Lab Test results  We test the products the way you use them.

www . macwo r ld.com
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GET CREATIVE WITH YOUR MACINTOSHI

(JiRC\'1,'.l\t-•)
Special Events Include:
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 4

15 Park Row
New York, NY l0038
Call 212/238-9000 for information
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6

Your Macintosh Home
Workshop

• "Music Creation"
by G-Vox
• I
• "CD-ROM Creation" b'y Philips
• Learn ho\Y1,to P,lay th~ guitar
)

• "ClarisWorks for Kids" by Claris
• "MacOS8, Features and Benefits"
by Apple
• Create your own web page

THE DESKTOP CRITIC

conti11ued from page 194

"Bartender!" shouts Steve. "You don't
have a copy of Wired here, do you? I've
got to read up on this crazy reality!"
The bartender glares. "I don't know
what you 're wired on, pal, but either stop
talking crazy or get outta my shop."
"No such thing as Wired," whispers
Claris. "Never was. Before you wished the
Mac away, most magazines were pro
duced entirely on the Mac. Besides, Wired
would be awfully thin without the Web."
"Without the-now, wait just a
minute!" Horrified, Steve rushes over to
one of the PCs and connects to the Inter
net. "You call this the Net? It looks like a
text-only BBS-and there's practically
nobody on lin e! \Vhere's Navigator?
\\There's Internet Explorer? \\There's the
Web, for Pete's sake?"
"Oh, I see," Claris smiles sympathet
ically. "You must be referring to all those
technologies that spun off from the con
cept of a graphic interface. Look, Steve.
Until the Mac made the mouse standard,
there was no such thing as point and click.
And without clicking, there could be no
Web ... and no Web companies. Believe
it or not, M arc Andreesen works in a
Janu ary 1991, Volume 15, Number 1

Burger King in Cincinnati."
Steve scoffs. "Well, look, if you apply
that logic, then PageMaker wouldn't exist
either. Photoshop, Illustrator, FreeHand,
America Online, digital movies-al/ that
stuff began life on the Mac."
"You're getting it," Claris says. He
holds up a copy of Tirne magazine.
"Check out the cover price."
Steve gasps. "Eight bucks? They've got
a lot of nerve!"
"Labor costs. They're still pasting
type onto master pages with hot wax."
"You're crazy!" screams Steve. "I'm
going back to my office at Apple!" He
drives like a madman back to Cuper
tino-but the sign that greets him there
doesn 't say, "Welcome to Apple." It says,
"Welcome to Microsoft South."
"Sorry, Steve; Apple went out of busi
ness in 1985," says Claris. "You see, you
really did have a wonderful machine! See
what a mistake it was to wish it away?"
Steve is sobbing, barely listening.
"OK, then-I'll go to my office at Pixar!"
"You don't have an office at Pixar,"
Claris reminds him. "There was no Mac
to make you rich enough to buy Pixar!"
Steve has had enough. He rushes

desperately back to the icy bridge over the
river. "Please, God, bring it back! Bring
it back! I don't care about market share!
Please! I want the Mac to live again!"
Music, wind, heavenly voices- and
then snow begins softly fa lling.
"Hey, Steve! You all right?" calls out
Steve's friend Larry from a passing heli
copter. Steve pats his pocket-the New
ton is there again! It's all back! Steve runs
through the town, deliri ous with joy.
"Merry Christmas, Wired.' Merry Christ
mas, Internet! Merry Christmas, wonder
ful old Microsoft!"
And now his office is filled with smil
ing people whose li ves the Mac has
touched. T here's old Mr. C hiat/Day the
adman. T here's Yanni the musician. And
there's Mr. Spielberg the moviemaker. As
the Apple board starts singing "Auld Lang
Syne," somebody boots up a Power Mac.
Steve smiles at the startup sound .
"You know what they say," he tells the
crowd. "Every time you hear a startup
chime, an angel just got his wings." m
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The Desktop Critic
by David Pogue

It's aWonderful Machine
THE SWEETEST CHRISTMAS MOVIE FRANK CAPRA NEVER MADE

GUESS I SHOULDN'T HAVE

gone to a party where the
eggnog was spiked , and
maybe I shouldn't have
watched the movie It's a Won
de1ful Life while leafing
through MacWeek. But any
way, I had the weirdest dream
last night-like a bizarre
black-and-white movie that went like
this: Jimmy Stewart stars as Steve "Jobs"
Bailey, who runs a beleaguered but
beloved small-town computer company.
For years, big monopolist Bill "Gates"
Potter has been wielding his power and
money to gain control of the town. And
for years, Steve has fought for survival:
"This town needs my measly, one-horse
computer, if only to have something for
people to use instead of Windows!"
But now an angry mob is banging on
Apple's front door, panicking. "The press
says your company is doomed!" yells one
man . "You lcilled the clones! We're going
to Windows!" calls another. "We want out
of our investment!" they shout.
Steve, a rnaster showman, calms
them. "Don't do it! If Potter gets com
plete control of the desktop, you'll be
forced to buy his bloatware and pay for his
cruddy upgrades forever! We can get
through this, but we've got to have faith
and stick together!" The crowd decides to
give him one more chance.
But the day before Christmas, some
thing terrible happens: On his way to the
bank, the company's financial man, Uncle
Gilly, somehow manages to lose $1.7 bil
lion. With eyes flashing, Steve grabs the
befuddled Gi lly by the lapels. "Where's
that money, you stupid old fool? Don 't
you realize what this means? It means
bankruptcy and scandal! Get out of my
company-and d~n't come back!"
Desperate and afraid, Steve heads
to Martini's, a local Internet cafe, and
drowns his sorrows in an iced cappuc
cino. Surfing the Web at one of th e
cafe's Macs, all he finds online is second
194
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guessing, sniping by critics, and terrible
market-share numbers.
As a bli zza rd rages, Steve drives his
car crazi ly toward the river. "Oh, what's
the use?!" he exclaims. "We've lost the
war. Windows rules the world. After
everythin g I've worked for, the Mac is
going to be obliterated! Thi nk of all the
passion and effort these last 15 yea rs
wasted! Think of the billions of dol lars,
hundreds of companies, millions of peo
pl e ...."He stands on the bridge, staring
at the freezing, roiling river below-and
finall y hurls himself over the railing.
After a moment of floundering in the

0

chilly water, however, he's pulled to safe
ty by a bulbous-nosed oddba ll. "Who are
you?!" Steve splutters angrily.
"Name's Clarence-I mean Claris,"
says the guy. "I'm your guardian angel.
I've been sent down to help you-it's my
last chance to earn my wings."
"Nobody can help me, " says Steve
bitterly. "If I hadn 't created the Mac,
everybody'd be a lot happier: Mr. Potter,
the media, even our customers. Hell, we'd
all be better off if the Mac had neve1· been
invented at all!"
Music swirls. The wind howls. The

tattoo on Steve's right buttock-Buzz
Lightyear from Toy Sto1y-vanishes.
Steve pats the empty pocket where he
usually carries his Tewto1i. "What gives?"
"You've got your wish," says C laris.
"You never invented the Mac . It never
existed. You haven't a care in the world."
"Look, li ttle fella, go off and haunt
somebody else," Steve mutters. He heads
over to Martini's Internet cafe for a good
stiff drink. But he's shocked at the differ
ence inside. "My God, look at the people
using these computers! Both of them
they look like math professors! "
"They are," says C laris.
"\Vhat is this, a museum?
It looks like those computers
are running DOS!"
"Good eye!" says Claris.
"DOS version 25.0l, in fact
the very latest."
"I don't get it," Steve says.
"DOS is a lot better and
faster these days, but it hasn't
occurred to anybody to mar
ket a computer with icons and
menus yet. There's no such
thing as \Nindows-after all ,
there never was a Mac inter
face for M icrosoft to copy."
"But this equipment is
ancient!" Steve exclaims. "No
sound, no CD-ROM drive,
not even 3.5-inch floppies! "
"Those aren't antiques!"
Claris says. "They' re state-of-the-art
Compaqs, complete with the latest l2X,
5-inch-floppy drives. Don't forget, Steve:
The Mac introduced and standardized all
that good stuff you named ."
"But th at's nuts!" Steve explodes.
"You mean to tell me that the 46 percent
of American households with computers
are all using DOS?"
"Correction: A.II 9 percent of Ameri
can households," says Claris cheerfully.
"Without a graphic interface, computers
are sti ll too complicated to be popular."
continues on page 19 3
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Discover Creator2, drawing and page layout software
made expressly for designers. This streamlined soft- ·
ware is tailored to the way you work, providing the
freedom to tinker, rearrange, and adjust your designs
to achieve the perfect look. There's no learning curve,·
no software adjustment period, no wading through
features designers never use. Just your creativity and
Creator2's powerful drawing, layout, image-handling,
trapping, and typography controls.

therefore
I create.
With the ability to include multiple page sizes in
document, view and edit separated
the application, and

Leadership by example.
You don ' t lay claim to leadership. Rather, you set an
example that others will foll ow.
From the beginning, Turbo Mouse has set an example
unmatched by any other input device. An example that
has earned Turbo Mouse more awards than any input

device in Macintosh history. An example that has led
Macworld to recently proclaim that Kensington 's
Turbo Mouse should be "at the top of everybody 's
short list of trackballs to consider."
For more information, call 800-535-4242.
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